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Expressions of Sorrow.

The death of Rev. Morris Officer occurred in Topeka,

Kansas, on Sunday morning, November i, 1874. The sad

news spread over the country, carrying the deepest sorrow

to many Christian hearts. A few extracts from the many
letters of condolence received by the afflicted family will

show how the people mourned his death.

From Dr. J. Robison, Manhattan, Kansas:

"A card to-night tells us of your sad loss. * * * How
well I recall Mr. Officer's last words to me a few days ago :

'You may think I shall recover, but I feel that this is the

end of it.' Oh, it is so sad to think he should be taken

away. I never saw a man in my life that I loved so much
on such short acquaintance."

From Rev. M.J. Firey, Emporia, Kansas:

" With the deepest regret we learned of Bro. Officer's

death yesterday evening. Indeed, your trials are deep

enough. I do not know how you can bear up under them,

out here among strangers, with few who knew the great

worth of Brother Officer. I feel as though my dearest min-

isterial friend had gone. There never was a truer heart, a

more just and gracious soul, and a purer Christian. Some
have been more pretentious, but none ever lived the gospel

better. I can refer you only to God's word for consolation."
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From Isaac Jacohus, Junction City, Kansas:

* * * .i Yhc intelligence fell very heavily upon us, for,

somehow, we had come to look upon your good husband as

more than an ordinary friend to us. It always seemed to

me that m him I had one who understood me better than

many others—one who could speak an encouraging word t >

a desponding heart. But I have reason to think this feeling

is not peculiar to me. It seems to be the expression of every

one who knew hini."

From Mrs. Dr. Sprecher, Wittenberg College, Ohio :

" I write just to assure you of our deepest sympathy for

you in your sad, your heart-crushing loss. * * * The
certainty of Brother Officer's present happiness, and relief

from pain and suffering, is a great source of comfort.

Thanks be to God for this blessed assurance, Mr. Sprecher

joins me in warmest sympathy for you all in this hour of

great sorrow."

From Rev. R. D. Parker, Manhattan, Kansas:

* ** • " It seems mysterious that one of such rare en-

dowments for usefulness should be taken, and others of us

left to do the Lord's work in our poor way. I count it a

blessing to have known him, and to feel the inspiration of

his unselfish example. Our hearts are sad, indeed, when we
think of the destitute loneliness of the little home circle from

which he is taken. Very few families can cherish such holy

reminiscences of the one who has gone before."

From Mrs. J. Goodlin, York, Pennsylvania :

" Be assured you have had a large share of my thoughts

since the death of your dear husband. Having known and

honored for so many long years his character and worth, it

is with sincere sorrow that we hear of his death—sorrow

that the world has lost one so good, so laborious and self-

denying, and also sorrow that one so honored has dropped
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from our circle of friends on earth. But while we deplore

our loss,—and that of the whole church of Christ on earth,

—we are fully persuaded that he has a ' crown of joy ' in the

'church triumphant,' and that he now rests from all his

labor. I am sure it would cheer your heart, even amid your

deep grief, to hear, as I do, the many tributes to his integrity

and uprightness of purpose, to his piety and purity of life."

From Lizzie Smith, Auburn :

"For dear Uncle Morris, what a happy release ! He had
done his work so well, and labored so unceasingly for the

good of all. What a glorious crown ! I remember so well

when talking of you last summer, how Rebbie said, 'Well,

isn't Uncle Morris' a grand life! so full of devotion and self-

sacrifice to the cause of the Master.'
"

From the Springfield Republic :

" He spent most of his life in the Lutheran Church, begin-

ning his ministry as one of their foreign missionaries. He
was universally esteemed among his brethren, and counted

one of the strong men of the denomination. He was one of

the noblest of men, and will be mourned as widely as he
was known. He was a man of fine presence, and of a most
lovable disposition ;

clear, (!alm, and self-possessed
;
quick

of thought and ready of speech, speaking without notes, yet

always in language choice and scholarly. He was simple

as a child, eloquent, earnest, and devout. Any church

might have been proud to claim him as a pastor, but he

chose the extreme frontier as his field."

Tae Congregational Church at Wabuasee, Kansas, the

first Sabbath morning after his death, at the close of the

services, adopted resolutions of respect, among which was
this

:

''Resolved, That we will ever hold in grateful memory his

labors among us ; his profound, yet simple and ever fresh
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and interesting presentation of divine truth ; his warm and

tender interest in all the families of the congregation ; his

sympathy with the sick and sorrowing ; and not last, his

ever cheerful and genial yet Christian life."

The Lutheran Church, Van Wert, Ohio, promptly

erected in their church a marble slab, with suitable inscrip-

tion, and sent a purse of money to his family as an expres-

sion of sympathy and respect.

The Wittenberg Synod, with unfeigned sadness, took

into consideration his lamented death by the following ac-

tion :

Resolved, That it is with profound sorrow that we have

heard of the death of Rev. Morris Officer.

Resolved, That we will cherish the memory of him as one

who was educated in our midst, was our associate and friend,

received authority to preach the gospel from this synod, be-

came our co-laborer, and spent his earnest life and great

labors in the Lutheran Church.

Resolved, That we will record on our minutes this expres-

sion of our esteem of him as a Christian man, and direct

our secretary to send a copy to his afflicted family, with

whom we do sincerely and deeply sympathize.

These resolutions called forth tributes of respect from

those present, showing how extensive is the result of his

constant yet unostentatious work.

A professor in Wittenberg College said, "I must ever re-

member Brother Officer with gratitude as the instrument of

my conversion. While pastor of the church in Springfield,

he laid his hand on me in confirmation and received me
into the communion of the church."

Another who has been called from the pastoral work to a

professor's chair in the same college, said, " I was among
the students without any idea of becoming religious, much
less of becoming a preacher of the gospel. I entertained

inlidel objections. But during a series of meetings I went
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with others to the church when he preached from the text,

" The common people heard him gfadly," and so over-

whelming was his discourse that my objections were all

answered. I was convinced; conviction was fixed upon me,

and I found no rest except in Christ. I shall ever revere

his memory."

Another said, "Mr. Officer influenced me for good more
than any other man I ever met. I shall never forget his

religious conversations, when we walked in the quiet grove,

and the precious prayer-meetings, when he and I, all alone,

bowed together."

Another said, "When I heard of his death it filled me
with depression for days. In my youth, during a meeting in

our church, I had been deeply distressed for two weeks,

Mr. Officer took me aside privately, and opened to my mind
the way of salvation. He gave me some ideas that brought

comfort at the time, and have since been a power in me, to

which I must ascribe much of my success in the min-

istry."

Another said, " I had not the pleasure of as intimate ac-

quaintance with him as some others ; but when I went to

college he was the first man to meet me, and I ever found

him an impartial and valuable friend. I have always held

him in the highest esteem. He was a man of strong charac-

teristics of mind. He was invincibly firm. You could as

well move a mountain from its base as him from his pur-

pose. He was indomitably persevering. By this he gained

a liberal education under most unfavorable circumstances,

and accomplished his work in life amid, any and every

hinderance."

Another said, " Morris Officer and I went to college to-

gether. He was my first room-mate, and, for a time, my
classmate. In after life he was often my guest, and always

most welcome. He rang my door-bell at all- hours of the

night. I was always glad to meet him in this earthly pil-
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grimagc, and hope to meet him in heaven. The memory of

Morris Officer mustt^ver be dear to me."

While these thinj^s were being said, some, unable t,o re-

frain, began to weep, and the whole assembly was in tears.

In order that the members of thfc synod might compose

themselves, before proceeding to ordinary business, the

president very appropriately said, " Let us sing the hymn,
' Nearer, mv God, to thee,' " and as it was sung every senti-

ment seemed to be singularly appropriate.

l)n.\R Reader.— Your attention is now respectfully in-

vited to the life and labors of this man, whose death was the

occasion of such sorrow as always attends the departure of

a good man.
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LIFE OF REV. MORRIS OFFICER.

CHAPTER I.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

My father, Thomas Officer, and my mother,

Elizabeth Waldorf, were married and settled in

Holmes County, Ohio, in the year 1820. They
purchased a small tract of land, on Martins

Creek, upon which they lived until some years

after I left home to attend college.

My parents were poor, but I am thankful that

I can say, in all truth, that they taught me, by

example and precept, the lessons of strict honesty

and integrity. My father made no profession of

religion until near the time of my entering the

ministry, when he connected himself with the

Lutheran Church, and gave clear evidence of a

renewed state. He continued this profession and

connection until the close of his life. My mother

professed piety when I was small, and at that

time connected herself with the Methodist Epis-
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She is ritill a iaitlit'ul and worthy

im'ial)LM' i^i' that C'hi'istiaii Ijody.

T was the second child, and was horn on the

•Jlst of July, A. J). 1823. The country then was

new, and the sparse settlers were compelled to en-

dure many liai-(lslii|.s and privations. My father

was a cari)cnter and niill-wright, and worked

niiirh of his time a\vay from home. . My mother

having hefore marriage learned the tailoring

husiness, now not only did her own liousehold

work, hut, hy her trade, aided largely in the sup-

port of the family and in the payment of the iu-

dehtedness on their land. The industry and econ-

ouiv i>raeticed hy my ]iarents very early awakened

in me the most tender sympathy for them. I

often felt sad when I saw them at their daily toil.

Although society at that time was very rude,

there was perhaps less dishonesty there then than

at present. The neighhors prided tliemselves in

enduring toil and hardships, and in being honest

and accommodating; but in their social gather-

ings there was no refinement. At their "corn-

huskings,"' '' log-rollings/' '' raisings,'' and '' public

meetings," spirituous liquors were almost invaria-

bly furnished and freely used ]>y nearly all that

attende(l.

There was not much attention paid to religion

and education. I went with my father to the
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raising of the first sdiool-house in which I ever

went to school. I was not large enough to do

anything more than carry water for the men who

were at the work. In this school-house, built of

round logs, covered with clapboards, floored with

puncheons, seated with slab benches without

backs, and lighted partly by openings between

the logs and partly by oiled paper, thin blankets,

and some glass, I commenced my studies in Web-
ster's Spelling-Book, under " Master Pearsol," who

had entered into an article of agreement with the

directors to teach spelling, reading, writing, and

arithmetic to the "single rule of three."

I sometimes heard preaching at private houses,

school-houses, and in the woods in the summer

season ; and I think I may safely say I never at-

tended one of these meetings after I was old

enough to understand what was said without feel-

ing deeply convinced by the truth. Such were the

impressions made on my youthful mind that I

would be cast down and miserable for some time

after listening to the sermons and exhortations. I

often engaged in secret prayer, and formed resolu-

tions to break off some practices that were de-

nounced as sinful. But these resolutions were

always broken, as I was always exceedingly fond

of sport, and when in company with other boy?

generally took a prominent part in whatever
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aiiiusoiiu'iit was icuing on. At these times I

would say and do things for which I was heartily

sorry so soon as 1 was alone long enougli to reflect

ni)on my conduct. I thought mucli ahout death

and eternity; and although a leader in sport and

mischief at other places, yet I never felt inclined

to act improperly at places of puhlic worship. At
such placed I often avoided the company of those

who were inclined to make light of religious exer-

cises. I had great confidence in my mother's

piety; and although I did not heed her religious

advice, still I always felt the truth and often

thought she was engaged in prayer in my behalf

when serious impressions came upon me.

During my boyhood I had great regard for

]»i<nis })eople and for ministers of the gospel. It

did not seem possible to me that any one of them

could be insincere or hypocritical, although I often

heard others, in whose judgment I had much con-

iidence, denounce some of them as such.

In my thirteenth year a sister younger than

iiiyself died of scarlet fever, and the whole family

were atllictcd with the same disease for many
weeks. The Methodist preachers on the circuit

sometimes called at our house,—as my mother

wa- a iiieiiiber,—and soon after these sore afflic-

tions she had all her eliildreii baptized at our

liouse, where services were held on the same day.
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My recollection of the occasion is quite distinct.

The attendance was large, and during the services

many wept freely. I did not wish to be baptized,

but as my mother had previously informed me of

her design I made no show of objection.

As my father was away from home much of tlie

time, I was not taught any kind of work; nor

was I trained to habits of industry. There was

nothing in my surroundings to inspire me with a

desire for improvement of any kind. On the con-

trary, education and morals were in so low a state

as to check any such feelings if they spontaneous-

ly arose in my mind.

In my fifteenth year my father accidentally

struck an ax into his knee, making a wound by

which he was confined to his bed for nearly a

year, and for some two years was unable to attend

to any business. During this time the care of the

family devolved on my mother and myself, as I

was the oldest son. Although unaccustomed to

labor and care, I now entered upon the duties

before me with all the determination I could com-

mand ; and I succeeded in a degree that has since

astonished me. I gave myself fully up to my
work, summer and winter, and did not attend

school during the few months of its continuance

each year. Consequently, in my eighteenth year

I knew nothing of arithmetic, or geography, or
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Eiiij:lish iLcr'^'^r'Tuar. I recollect, liowever, of going

to 11 siyjlliiiiT-school and *' spelling down," as it

WHS filled, the entire seliool. About this time I

bei^^an to have some fondness for debate, and be-

•ame much interested in the meetings held for

discussion.

Ill my nineteenth year the temperance question

hi'Liaii to agitate the community, and meetings

\v«. IV held on the subject. Ministers and reformed

iiK'hriates generally delivered the lectures, and

teniiiennice societies were organized. At lirst I

was opposed to the proceedings, and very seldom

attench'd the meetings. At length Rev. George

Goi'ilan lectured in our neighborhood. For this

Tiiaii I had irreat regard, and determined to hear

him and to join the AVashingtonian Society if he

would convince me that it was my dut}'. I listen

ed attentively to the lecture. It was sensible,

true, and reasonable, and fully satisfied me that 1

should "sign the pledge;"" and when the o}»portu-

nitv was irivcn T did so. Some fifteen others

joiiuMJ inimc(liately aftei"\vai-<l. None, howcvei',

of my immediate associates joinecl. This led to

w:irm dis]»uti'S between them and myselt". '^fliey

made repeated efforts to have me drink with then»

on \ai*ious occasions ; but my juirjiosc was tonne*!,

and 1 di-ank no more. Thi- Lrradually led to a

se}i:iration between my former companions and
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myself; and as I did not yet associate on terms of

intimacy with religious people, I was tor a time but

little in company. I could not mingle with the

irreligious because I discarded their drinking at

all public gatherings. I could not be much in

company with pious people without having pressed

upon me the claims of religion, which I always felt

to be a matter of transcendent importance, and

was easily compelled to make the acknowledg-

ment of its immediate and personal claims. I

was necessarily led, however, by the steps I had

taken, to associate with Christian people most, as

these formed the greater portion of the temperance

organizations.

I now attended religious meetings more than

ever, and often felt deeply concerned in regard to

my eternal welfare. A faithful Methodist preach-

er in one of his visits at our house talked to me
very persuasively on the subject of immediate

attention to religious duty, and led me to resolve,

although I did not inform him of it, to pray

regularly in secret every day. This resolution I

kept for some months, during w^hich time I often

felt joy of heart and took real pleasure in the ex-

ercise of secret prayer. But I felt it to be my
duty to unite with the church. This I made up

my mind to do. I at last concluded I would not

do so at that time, and then also left off prayer. I
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became careless, and for a time was much less

susceptible of religious impressions than ever be-

fore. I, however, became much interested in the

discourses of Rev. R. D. Emmerson, a Lutheran

minister. He had considerable speaking ability,

and on some subjects delivered very forcible ser-

mons.

During the winter of 1842-8 Mr. Emmerson
held a series of meetmgs in an old log school-

house at Benton, the village near our place. I

attended every evening for a week without any

more than usual interest, and was then invited by

an acquaintance to attend one of the "inquiry" or

" anxious " meetings during the day. When the

time arrived the next day for me to go I could

hardly command courage to start. I feared the

people would talk of my attending meetings on

week-days. But I had engaged to be there, and,

witliout h'ttiiig the family know where I was

going, I went through the woods that I might

not meet any irreligious acquaintances. I found

my way to the meeting, and became so deeply im-

jiicsscd as to i-c'sojvc at once to seek the favor

of (iod. I attended various meetings, l)ot]i during

the day and at night. At one of these meetings I

was enabl('(l to trust in the merits of Christ for

salvation. I felt resigned to the will of God, and

experienced some peace of mind—feeling free to
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tell my former companions of my change of pur-

pose and feelings. But my ignorance of the plan

of salvation and of duty was still very great, and

1 labored under many errors. Kot long, afterward

I became beset with sore temptations and trials.

One source of trouble to me was my desire to realize

certain transports of joy which others described

as part of their religious experience. These won-

derful manifestations and ecstacies I was unable to

realize, and consequently was led to doubt my
own sincerity. Some, in relating their expe-

rience, told how they prayed and wept; how they

read and sought for God; how they resolved and

persevered until God had mercy on them. These

measures I also resorted to, but without the result

they described ; and this, again, only deepened my
gloom and despondency. For many weeks my
mind was intensely fixed on this subject. I attend-

ed to my duties on the farm, but endured great

agony of spirit both day and night. I began to

think the doctrines of reprobation true, and my-

self one of the reprobates. I read the Scriptures

much, but only partly wath a view of receiving

instruction and partly to comply with Avhat I had

been led to regard as a condition of receiving peace-

of mind. My mind was much confused by what I

had read and heard on the subject of experimental

piety. As I plowed in the field, I wept until the
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tears dropped into the I'urrow ])efore nie. The

opening flowers of spriiiir broiio:ht no pleasure

for me. I was wcarv of life, and (U'enicd the

beasts of the field more hapj-y than myself, so

that at times I was almost re-ady to wish I had

iK'ver been born. This dejection of mind eontin-

nvd so lonii:, notwitlistan<rniir my nunicrons ef-

forts to obtain peace of mind, and the emotions

wliic'h I conceived I ought to experience, that

at last I doubted all ex})erience in these things,,

and then in the truth of the Scriptures, and even

the existence of God; yet I could not reject my
former opinions and the belief of Christians. 1

could neither believe nor disljelieve. All was

doubt; nothing was real. 1 had not confidence

enough in the doctrines of scripture to rest down

on them with a feeling of safety; nor was I fully

i-nough persuaded of their falsity to feel secure in

rejecting them. I now could open my mind to no

one; not to Christians, for such disclosures would

wound them and cause them to regard me as an

iiifKh'l; not to impenitent jtersons, for my con-

fession of unbelief would conlirui lln-ni in their

course of disobedience and would exjiose me
\i> i-idicule iind reproach for my weakness in

being Icil to embi-ace the dotti'incs of religion

and assume its obligations. All this was long

kept in my own breast, which was now the
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seat of anguisli and painful struggles. At

length, after having heard related and having

read many instances of persons retiring to read

and pray and wrestle with God till he would

grant them such and such evidences or emo-

tions, I resolved to try these measures; also, to

attain a clear and tangible sign of my accept-

ance with God. I did try at various times and in

various ways precisely as others had done; but

I found not what I desired. My agony of soul

increased daily. Others had retired to a lonely

forest or dark cave, determined not to return till

God blessed them, and had been blessed. Why
should not I be thus blessed? Was I indeed one

of the non-elect? Others have shut themselves

up in their rooms and read and prayed and wept

till the blessing came; why would it not come

to me ? Had there been, indeed, no provision left

for me? I was for days together overwhelmed

with grief. My mother noticed my despondency

and inquired for the cause, but I would not reveal

my state of mind. Others noticed my emaciated

appearance, and inquired if I was sick. Our phy-

sician told me that my lungs were affected. I still

continued my efforts to obtain a sense of pardon.

One evening my sorrow was so deep that I could

not endure it, and I resolved not to retire to rest

until I had obtained a blessing. I followed the
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experiment of one who had read the Bible and

prayed alternately till he found peace. Retiring

to the field,—it was then late in the spring,—

I

})r;»ve(l and wei>t a long time, and then retiirnt-d

to read. Again I went forth, bowed down with

grief, and fell upon the ground and prayed and

wept in V)itternes8 of soul. No blessing came. I

])ecame desperate. My tears ceased to How, and

in my anguish and desperation I declared aloud

that 1 had now done my duty, and if I Avere lost

it would be no fault of mine. In a moment a

terrible fear seized me on account of this blas-

]>heniy, and in dismay I arose to return to the

house. On my reflecting again how sinful I was

and how helpless I now found myself to be, I

fc^eenuMl to feel myself sinking, undone, and lost,

when my mind, in abandonment of self and all

that I could do, turned to God, omnipotent and

merciful, and to Chnst the Savior of the lost. I

saw more elearly than ever before the adaptedness

of the Savior to the linniaii race and to me. I be-

gan to settle down upon the atonement and right-

eousness of Christ as I had nestr done before. I

saw that what \ could not atliiin by niy o\\ ii et-

loi'ts he could a! once bestow— salvation. ( )n that

memorable night, in thi' silent tield, I K'arne«l a

lesson tliat has ot'ten since been of gi'eat iK'uefit.

i learned that we succeed by faith. And often
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since, when despair in regard to any particular

undertaking was about to settle upon me, I have

in like manner turned to God,—my help and

hope,—and left the cause, like I left my own sal-

vation, entirely to him.

After my connection with the church I began

to think of preparing for the ministry, but said

nothing about it for a long time. At length Mr.

Emmerson and others spoke to me on the subject,

and encouraged this conviction and desire. I

was urged at once to exhort, and study all I could,

and thus gradually to enter upon the work. I

did not follow this advice. I knew and felt my
utter ignorance, and could not be persuaded to

make a single attempt. I from the first prayed

in public, and also, by request, led prayer-meet-

ings. I held family worship at home, by my
mother's request and with my father's consent.

But as much as I desired to preach, I then felt

called, not to preach, but to prepare for preaching.

But how could this preparation be made ? I had

no means, and my father, in consequence of great

misfortunes, so far from being able to aid me,

could not, at that time, do without my aid at home.

Our family was large, and our liabilities were

great. I therefore remained at home and labored,

summer and winter, till about the first of January,

1845, when I commenced attending a common
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school, a few milerf dirituut, and conduued till the

following March—a little more than two mouths.

1 then returned home with the de^igll of laboring

on the farm during the summer; but my mind had

become interested in study, and my desires to pre-

jiare for the ministry were increased, while my
convictions of it being my duty became more

clear and powerful. Still, I had no means. But

during the early part of the preceding winter I

had procured two or three wild cherry-trees of a

neighbor. These trees I felled, and with the help

my little brother Thomas crosscut them, and with

my father's team hauled them to the saw-mill;

and as I sometimes tended the mill, I sawed them

into planks. The lumber I thus obtained was

worth sixteen dollars, and served as a start in my
education for the ministry.

While deeply impressed with my duty to pre-

pare to preach I went one day to my father and

told him my feelings and exercises of mind, and

added that if he would consent I w^ould leave

home at once and go somewhere to seliool, and

that I thouurht I could trade niv Innibrr for board-

ing. My father appeared atiected, but gave a

cbeerl'ul assent, saying something about my liav-

ing already remained beyond the time of my l)e-

coming of age. I was then in my twenty-second

year. I immediately repaired to Shanesville and
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cumiiiciiccd ilie study of English grammar and

arithmetic, which I had studied somewhat before.

I attended this school three months, then returned

home and continued studying, and at times work-

ing, till fall, then took a school for four months

and received sixty-four dollars for my services.

With this money I went to Wittenberg College in

the spring of 1846. I there attended the summer
session. Through the kindness of Dr. Keller I

procured employment as a tutor of certain classes

at the beginning of the next session, and by that

means, together with employment in the work of

soliciting for the college, I realized enough to pay

my way,

I have but little education, but in this way I re-

ceived what I have. Although I did at one time

receive beneiiciary aid from the East Ohio Synod,

I refunded the money before I left college.

All that 1 can say is, God has been very merci-

ful and kind to me, not only in blessing my
efforts, but also in affording me the best and

truest of friends.

Bellefontaine, Ohio, July 27, 1857.
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CUAPTEU ir.

AT COLLEGE.

He came to college with the single purpose of

preparing for the ministry. He commenced the

work with the earnestness characteristic of his

whole life. With very little money, he immediate-

ly connected with his studies such employment as

would give him means of support.

The institution had just been opened at Spring-

field, Ohio, and needed everything necessary for

founding a college. Dr. Keller, whose (piic-k in-

sight to character made him so eminent as a

leader, soon appreciated Bro. Officer and gave

him work. Of this he says, '^I commenced oper-

ating as an agent for college, traveled during va-

cations, wrote letters during sessions, and did not

neglect my studies, but kept up with my classes

until I commenced superintending the building of

the college edifice."

During tlie life of Dr. Keller the east wing was

so far completed as to he occupied. After Dr.

Sprecher took charge of affaii's, it was resolved to

build at once the main edifice and the western
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wing. Mr. Officer, only a student, not a mechanic,

—a farmer boy just from the country,—was fixed

upon to superintend—to go into the business com-

munity and purchase material, employ hands, and

manage the erection of a public building that

would involve an expense of some |25,000,—and

all this without any certainty of money to meet

contracts. Well might he say, " It was with re-

luctance 1 left my studies and commenced this

arduous task. But the building committee could

procure no one whom they would trust, and as I

regard the institution of the first importance to

the church, I determined to undertake it and do

the best I could."

The work was commenced June 26, 1849. Of
the first day he says, " Worked hard at the stone-

quarry, and was in town until late engaging teams

to haul stone and brick."

The students rambling over the college grounds

will find on the side near the creek a gap cut

through a point of the blufl*. This is the stone-

quarry. Here it was thought stone and lime for

the building could be easily obtained ; but it proved

very difiicult, and was likely to become a sinking

enterprise. To stimulate the laborers, who were

Irishmen, Mr. Ofiicer would take the pick and
crow-bar with earnestness, and the men would
join him in doing what they had concluded could
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not be done. If future generations shall ever at-

tempt to move the foundations of the western

wing of tlie college building tliey will think that

some recent Silurian age put down the strata un-

der the north-west corner. There, deep under the

ground, is a wall of some six or eight feet in

thickness, constructed of immense stone, a buried

monument of the energy and perseverance of our

dear brother who would come to his room with

clothes all dripping with mud and water, hastily

change his garments, and, with anxious mind,

start on some expedition to arrange for funds, as

he had heard the men encourage each other in the

hard work by saying, "And faith and the college

is rich," when he knew there was no money in the

treasury.

" Sunday evening, July 29, 1849. Owing to fre-

quent and heavy rains, we were much thrown

buck with our work. It therefore required in-

creased effort on my part to keep it going on.

Yesterday I spent part of the day at a Sunday-

school celebration three miles west of town, and

a<ldres.sed the scholars in the forenoon and the

teachers in the afternoon. We had a very inter-

(.•sting time. I returned by four o'clock, and re-

sumed my labor here, whieh continued till ten

o'clock last night. To-day. I walked three miles

to the country to superintend Bro. T.'s Sunday-
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school. I feel much fatigued aud languid, both in

body and mind."

Tliis is not a single instance of hard work, but

nearly his whole life was spent in this way. The

wonder is that he lived as long as he did. His

power of endurance was great. He could do and

did more work tlian ordinary men.

During the summer of 1850, Prof. F. W. Con-

rad was in the churches in the east collecting

money for the college. But funds did not come in

as fast as was needed or anticipated by the Board.

The work required faith and courage. "The

building is going on; contracts must be made

every day ; debts must constantly multiply and en-

large. I promise money, and yet there is not now

five dollars in the treasury; nor am I certain

whether half enough to pay what will soon be due

can at all be raised. I can not procure material

without promising money in a short time. If I

do not get material the work will stop. Few per-

sons sympathize with us, for they do not know
our condition, consequently send us severe replies

to our requests for money. It is impossible to

make the case known and go on witli the work.

We have thought best to conceal all."

As sensitive of honor and as conscientious as

Mr. Officer was, this state of affairs was a real

trial of faith and trust in God. He did not feel
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that it was a liazardous experiment in which, after

a laihire, lie could throw the responsibility oft'

upon the resolutions of the College Board and

tliere would be nobody especially to blame.

"Whether this way of dealing is right, under the

circumstances, I do not know. It costs me much
trouble and anxiety. Our only hope is in God:

lie can do all things." This hope with him was

a real one; for he writes, '^I do not know whence

the money will come to rear up this great build-

ing, but if it is indeed God's ow^n work and we

are laboring for it in the proper spirit, some way
will be provided, and all will be well."

His journal shows that he had the utmost con-

tidence in the work as beins: one for God that

wcjuld certainly succeed if carried forward with

pure motives.

lie commenced the work, saying, ''It is one

upon which I can consistently ask the blessing of

( Jod. I desire to enter upon it, relying upon him

lor su|)})ort uii(l(.'r trials of }»atience and for guid-

aiicf ill perplexity aii<l doubt.'' This ardent desire

to do all for (i(>d he carried with him in every en-

terprise of his life. 'J'his desire he realized while

bi.ilding tiiese college walls, for iie was enabled to

say, at a time of the greatest labor and perplexity,

''1 never in my life felt so minh like committing

all to God, and doing earnestly what is before me
to be done."
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His work as solicitor and collector of money foi

the college is never much noted, though it was

continued, at intervals, for several years, and re-

sulted in securing thousands of dollars. It was

confined chiefly to the citizens in and about

Springfield, and the weaker churches of central

and eastern Ohio. In these churches he met

much of the old opposition to education, and

found it necessary to persuade the people that we
needed a college, and that preachers ought "to rub

their backs against college walls."

In the latter part of the year 1861 he gave his

entire time to this work, and took great pains to

prepare an elaborate plea for ministerial and

higher education. He met the popular objections

with such overwhelming replies that the opposi-

tion was silenced; the objectors were convinced,

but not conquered. They still would try to pre-

vent him from obtaining audiences ; would com-

plain that he lectured when the appointment was

for preaching. On one occasion, in order to dis-

courage giving, they represented the enterprise as

attended with wanton extravagance, and reported

about the country that the bell for the college

would cost eight or ten thousand dollars. This

was, of course, some " would-be " bell, for the one

with which the janitor has always been accus-

tomed to disturb the gentle slumber of sleepy
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])oys at an early liour in tlie morning could hardly

have cost so much. It lias always heen a noisy

one, and sometimes has been thought to be a

troublesome little concern, interfering with the

comfort of easy students, and getting into many a

muss, but it is all the one that the institution was

asking for.

October 1, 1849, he took charge of the gram-

mar school, and opened it in the basement of the

church in town with eight scholars. lie hesitated

to commence, saying, "It will require great care

and labor to revive this school, as it has been de-

clining for more than a year, and at the close of

the last session was almost broken up for want of

scholars." It soon, however, became an impor-

tant school, and the next October was opened in

the college building as the preparatory depart-

m«Mit, with twenty-two pupils in the room besides

those who came in to recite. Here he again took

charge of the school and began to teach. At the

close of the first day he says, " the pupils appear to

be very unruly," and at the end of the week writes,

" It has been one of considerable toil and perplex-

ily on account of having charge of the school

while attending to the building." At the close of

the second week he says, "It now numbers twen-

ty-eight scholars who remain during the day with

me iu the room, besides twenty who come in once,
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twice, or tlirice a day to recite. The lads having

been accustomed to disorder during the summer,

while in charge of a temporary teacher, are very

unruly and troublesome. I have gone to visit

some of the parents nearly every evening this

week, for without their co-operation I must fail

to make the school orderly and useful." It need

hardly be said his determination and perseverance

succeeded. He was a rigid disciplinarian, but al-

ways a pleasant and instructive teacher.

He left his paternal home with almost perfect

health, and a constitution fitted for extraordinary

endurance. How sad it is that this rich endow-

ment of physical nature was so soon destroyed.

It was indeed a broad and strong foundation upon

which to rear a grand development of his heart

and intellect. And could it have been husbanded,

his life, eminent as it was, must have been still

more so. He had the strong mind, and if he

could have retained the sound body he would have

been spared years of great physical languor and

suftering, his life probably prolonged, and his

great labor performed with still more energy and

proficiency.

It would seem that there must have been some

great fault that produced such a waste of health.

Whether this fault was with Mr. Ofiicer himself,

or with those who ought to have been his teachers
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aud £,^uanliaus during the iuexperiencc of college

lite, murit be a question; for the care of the body

is equally as important as the care of the intellect,

and the student ought to be taught the one as well

the other. lie always censured himself severely

for this loss of health.

April 21, 1849, he writes, "My health has for

some time been declining, and this has cost me
much anxious thought. I had supposed that al-

most constant exercise during vacation would

remove the complaint, which is one of the stom-

ach. A physician told me to-day that my system

is in a very bad state. The most grievous reflec-

tion connected with my condition is that it, most

likely, is the result of my own intemperance and

negligence."

His incessant application to study, and attention

to the multiplicity of things he was always doing,

had induced the disease, and the distress he had

after eating food often made him complain of in-

temperate eating.

During the latter part of the year 1850 he has

frequent entries like this: "Have been intemper-

ate in eating;" "intemperance in food." lie be-

came at times exceedingly distressed, and would

expn'ss hiniseir \n the strongest language of self-

reproach after this manner: "November 28, 1850.

I am a miserable being, and author of my own
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wretchedness. By intemperance and irregularity

of habits I have destroyed my health, by neglect

and vanity and folly I have injured my intellect,

and by sins of various kinds have weakened all the

springs of my moral powers. To dwell in this

fractured body, with this weak and debased mind

and this polluted heart, is a wearisome existence

—

not life. In another world, through the mediation

of Jesus, this corruptible shall put on incorrupti-

ble, this mind shall be reanimated, and this soul

cleansed from its stains. Why should I fear the

change, or desire to continue in life? O Jesus,

pity me all in ruins, enslaved by sin, and sinking

under an intolerable load of guilt." In this sad

state of mind he seeks divine aid, and the next

day writes, "I vsrill make the recovery of my
health a subject of daily prayer in secret, and try,

at the same time, to observe the laws of health,

and to make use of other means as I can. May
God assist me for Jesus' sake." A few days later

he says, " I feel much better, and hope to regain

my health so as to continue in the discharge of

my duty. To God be the praise."

It seemed to him that he must regain his health.

He tried medicine, various kinds of exercise, and

different systems of bathing and dieting. At one

time he resolved to eat no dinner ; found that in-

jurious, and, discouraged, would again resolve to
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leave all with (iod and do wliat lie could. He
writes, " My health is no longer go()d. Whether

from severe toil and constant anxiety, or from

former intemi^erance, or from both, I can hardly

tell. I often feel much fatigued, and 3^et so restless

that i can hardly sleep. I believe I have destroy-

ed my healtli by carelessness, by close confine-

ment, and numerous sudden changes from hard

study and little exercise to violent exercise and

numerous cares. I would be willing to subject

myself to (OVj rer/imcn to gain my health, so that I

might accomplish my designs; but if I have sown

the seeds of suffering and death I must now try to

e i<liire the consequence. At any rate, I will try to

live tbr heaven ; and may God help me."

lie did, indeed, work for God; but his health

he never recovered. His immense labor for the

church at home and in the foreign field was all

done in a state of health that would have justified

him in doing almost nothing. There are only a

few men that could liave done any important work

in such miseralde health. Laboring, as he did,

when sick may have been one cause of his eontin-

uc(l illn^^ss and early death, and, consequently, an

intemperance greater than the eating he complains

of. Hut sucli was Mr. Otlicer—he eouhl not be in-

a,-tive; lie must woik.

lie was BO richly endowed with natural gifts
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that there seemed to be no need for the discipline

of a college curriculum. His aptness to see

things as they are, and his power of concentration,

made him equal to any work assigned him. In

the school-room, in the pulpit, in the synod, in the

committee-room, in the meetings of the various

church-boards, in executing any plan for carrying

forward church-work, he was always the strong

man. As an author or writer he grappled his sub-

ject with strength, wrote with terseness, carrying

a logical arrangement in the argument and cleai-

ness in the conclusion.

His familiarity with the application of learnir §
to the business of life indicated a practical kno%*.-

edge of the elements of natural science. His ac-

curacy and clearness in the management of all the

moneys he handled for the church, receiving them

m every variety of ways, and often at the same

time for many different objects, showed great

efficiency as an accountant. His aptness to quote

the classics was because he not only translated the

words of a sentence but understood the subject-

matter, and appreciated and remembered the

elegant passages. His sermons and discussions of

church questions gave evidence of respectable pro-

ficiency in theology.

All this power and success was not witbout edu-

cation—very considerable education—more than
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ho wa3 generally supposed to luive. Until lie

coininencc<l suiicrintcndiiii;- the erection of tlie

college editice he was regular in his class, and very

thorough.

Mr. Otiicer never graduated. This was always

lamented, not only l>y himself hut hy all of his

fi'icnds. lie was, however, self-educated; and

while he complained of the interruption of his

regular course in college, it can hardly he said his

studies were interrupted, for his industry found

time for study, and his perseverance made him a

close student all through life. In his active labors

—traveling almost constantly—he did a great deal

ot reading; not simply reading anything and

everything that came to hand, but selecting most

caretully and with reference to some system, lie

remembered and carefully considered the subject-

matter. He was ever an independent thinker, and

not a man of the " last book." He knew his own
opinions, and adopted only what he thought

correct. He loved science, and eagerly improved

every opportunity to study it. It was one of his

])ersonal sacrifices that he could not have in t)iis

respect the advantages of a more settled life. J lis

( J ivek Testament he carried with liiin, and in the

early part of his ministry, often even while travel-

ing, made it a part of the duty of eaeh day to

read one chapter; and he did it.
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In fine, it is a poor comfort any candidate for the

ministry will find in supposing Mr. Ofiicer was not

thoroughly educated. When the Board of Direct-

ors of Wittenberg College conferred on him the

degree of " Master of Arts " they conferred it on

one in every way worthy to receive it. It was a

merited honor.

The following, from the Yan Wert, Ohio, Bul-

letin^ is an expression of the estimation in which

he was held by many in all parts of the country

:

^' Mr. Officer founded the Lutheran organization

here about nine years ago. The beginnings were

discouraging, and any ordinary man would not

have achieved such success as this has become.

But he had a wonderful organizing power, a great

force of character, together with an activity wliich

could infuse the breath of life into anything which

he undertook. He was an overpowering man,

and has left a record of services in the Lutheran

Church in this country that made him distinguish-

ed while he lived, and which will endare for many

years to come."

His piety, more than anything else, gives the key

to the man. In this is the secret of his strange

and sometimes apparently eccentric life. It was

the spring of his industry, the incentive to his self-

denial, the foundation of his decisions, and the

ground of his determined perseverance. He was
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wliat his of <liity and i]n[»licit trust in God made

him. lie l^clievi'd in (jod, and sought entire conse-

cration to his will.

It will he important to know something of the

deep spiritual longings of this truly godly man.

It will give an insight to his true character, and

explain many things in his history that otherwise

can never be understood. The spiritual struggles

of his early Christian life were partly in conse-

quence of Puritanic views obtained chiefly from

the class of devotional hooks he read, but they

were a formative element in making up the kind

of spiritual life he lived ever afterward. So he

liiinself thought when, some three years after his

return from his lirst visit to Africa, he wrote, *'I

can now see that my religious life previous to my
entering the ministry was too legal—too mueh of

st'lf and too little of Christ. Hence my frecpient

gloominess and deep distress of soul. But the

law was, I hope, to me a school-master to bring

\nv more fully to Christ."

The law gave exprrienee whieh deepened his

s}»iritual nature and enlarged his eapacity for relig-

ion. l>etter views afterwai'd gave him more

.--urancr of i)ivine favor, and a more cheerful

:iii<l coiiitni-tabU' lih'. lie gave up his legality, hut

never his efforts to be near to GocL Once he

sought to obtain holiness through self-discipline
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and conformity to the law; but now in a more

Cliristly way lie finds the higher life, and by faith

makes a complete surrender of self to God and

his service.

THE JOURNAL COMMENCED.

July 7, 1848. With occasional short intervals,

the journal was continued until his death. Its

title is, " Scraps by the Way, written at diflerent

times, for Spiritual Improvement." The motto is

:

" Help me with care to ahun my errors past,

And make eaoh day a critic on the last.''

For several years the top of each page has some
scripture passage or line of poetry that would in-

dicate his state of mind at the time, such as these

:

"Godliness is profitable in all things." " Let this

mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus."

" The dearest idol I have known,
Whate'er that idol be.

Help me to tear it from thy throne.

And worship only thee"

" Here, Lord, I give myself away."

"Let not your heart be troubled; ye believe in

God, believe also in me."

The introduction is as follows : In this book I

intend to note down my thoughts and feelings

from time to time for my own spiritual improve-

ment on the way, and my satisfaction hereafter.
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I do tills with the hope that my determination to

record my tliouii;]its may make me more watchfu^

iM my conduct, more rigid in self-examination, and

more laithtul in the discharge of every known

duty. Yet I do not rely upon it as anything pow-

t'rful in itself, but inti'ud to use it as a means of

conquering myself, and sincerely desire the bless-

ing of God to attend it. The work of self-im-

provement is truly enormous and difficult. I have

been long laboring in it, and now see that I have

accomplished but little. While I am correcting

one error another forces itself upon me, breaks

down my resolutions, destroys ray devotional frame

of mind, and banislK-s peace and Joy from my
heart. But self improvement is so desirable that

I am determined to be more vigilant and more res-

olute in my efforts to reform my habits of thoughts

and conduct. ^Ty resolutions have been often

broken and my ]»lans frustrated; but I now re-

new my covenant with God, and commence again

mv attempts to accomplish that in which I have so

often fail«'(l; and ui«)n this woi'k I now earnestly

ask the bli'ssing of Almighty (iod. M. O.

KXTKACTS Fiin.M TllK .!( tC 1{ N A f..

J'lhj !, \x\X. '-During \\\v last week J have

been forcibly impresse<l with the extreme vanity

and sinfuhiess of this world's fashions and cus-
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toms; and having given up myself too mucli to

them I feel deeply grieved and much distressed.

I do, very sensibly, feel my want of sobriety and

holiness, and am indeed desirous of reforming my
life. My reading in ' Mason's Self-Knowledge ' has

added strength to my desire for godly life ; and

having heard a pointed and powerful sermon from

the words, 'Sanctify them through thy truth,' I

am almost overwhelmed with grief that I am so

lean in spirit, and that I have lived so long a pro-

fessed Christian to so little purpose."

October 9, 1848. '^ During the last two days I

have had much inward peace, and have prayed

earnestly to God that he would aid me to conse-

crate myself entirely to his service. I am heartily

weary of my sins, and am seeking to be delivered

from them more and more. This evening I enjoy-

ed a happy season in prayer and conversation with

Brother I. We could both weep over our past

follies and shortcomings, but could also rejoice in

prospect of deliverance from them, and of future

everlasting joy."

October 23, 1848. '' I have great reason to thank

God for his abundant mercies toward me. I am
protected by him every day and hour, and have

so favorable opportunities to grow in grace, to in-

crease in holiness., zeal, and faith. I partook of

the Lord's-supper yesterday with more satisfaction

4
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than at any time previous ; and to-night, at our

missionary meeting, we had a precious time. Oh,

how God enabled us to pray against our selfish-

ness, and may my prayer never cease until the

victory is ours. God, help me make an entire

consecration of myself to thy service, is my sincere

prayerJ'

October 29, 1848. "This morning I feel that I

am a helpless, sinful being. AVhen I look back

over my past life and closely examine my conduct,

I see that my best deeds are marked with defect.

And if I search out the cause of my unfaithful-

ness to God, it is found to be the wickedness of

my own heart. I feel that I am not worthy

to do any part of God's service. My former

unfaithfulness fills me with shame and grief, and

the selfishness of my heart interrupts my com-

munion with my merciful heavenly Father. Oh,

how I long to be delivered from the evil pro-

pensities of my nature. I have consecrated my-

self to the service of the Holy One, and the re-

mainder of my life shall be spent in making good

that pledge."

November 14, 1S48. '^t is hard to serve God
with such a heart as mine. I arose early this

laoniiiig to coninieiu'e the duties of the day with

earnestness, and thus find joy and peace; but how
grievously have I been disappointed. If I could
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never feel more spiritual, this life would be a dreary

wilderness.

' If I love, why am I thus ;

Why this cold, this lifeless frame ;

Hardly sure can they be worse.

Who have never learned His name.'

^' In trying to examine my heart I am perplexed

beyond degree; I know not what I am. At the

commencement of the present session I deter-

mined to be more faithful, and I do sincerely think

I have been ; but now I am tempted to regard my-

self as better than others who have not been so

regular in attending the means of grace, nor man-

ifesting great concern for the salvation of others.

When I find myself indulging in such thoughts I

am troubled exceedingly. I do not feel fit to speak

to any person on the subject of religion; and

thoughts of abandoning the ministry crowd upon

me. Oh, what shall I do ! Is there no end to the

pride, vanity, and wickedness of my heart?"

January 20, 1849. ^'I was this day reminded

of the faithfulness of my mother in consecrating

me to God by holy baptism, when no one else felt

so much interest for me, and when many careless

and wicked persons around us were disposed to

think unfavorably and speak lightly of that duty.

1 well recollect the day and the impression it made

on me, although I had not been willing to be made
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a subject of that ordination. I thank tlie Father

of Mercies tor such a mother."

February 11, 1849. '•' I liave been reading 'Henry
on Meekness,' and trust I sliall be profited by it.

While reading, I saw ])lainly a great hick of this

grace in my own heart. I frequently err ])y at-

tempting in my own strength to overcome my
pride and stubbornness and hastiness and selfish-

ness. In thy strength, my Savior, I set out

anew in the arduous but needful work."

May 20, 1849. " Brother Ruhl and I had a long

conversation in regard to the means of the greatest

possible improvement in learning, health, and piety.

AVe agreed to meet once a week for conversation

on these subjects."

3Iay 27, 1849. "This morning I feel much
peace and inward joy."

June 3, 1849. "I have had much enjo}Tnent

(luring the last week; but from some cause, this

morning I feel cold and indifferent. I feel that

my heart wants many virtues in a higher degree

than it now possesses. I have a firm confidence

in (iod, and am determined to continue my ef-

forts to improvi' j)hysically, intelleetually, and spir-

itually, for this is Christian duty. This afternoon

brother and I retired to the woods and spent

some time in conversation, and then engaged in

prayer together,"
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June 23, 1849. "I rode into the country with

Professor Deihl, and had much pleasure in con-

versing with him on the state of the church, the

prospects of the college, the necessity of entire

consecration to the service of the Most High, and

the joy and peace connected with the discharge

of duty."

July 8, 1849. " If I could just feel that I have

no selfish interests, but live for the good of others,

dealing out my life in useful labor wherever and

to whomsoever it is needed, then, it seems to me,

my happiness would be complete."

August 4, 1849. " As my room-mate was not

with me to comfort and sustain me, and afraid

lest if I should be called away suddenly by cholera

I would not be prepared to meet my Judge, I

arose from my bed and prayed God to help me feel

my sinfulness and turn to him with the whole

heart. I then read, slowly and prayerfully, the

form of self-dedication found in Doddridge's Rise

and Progress, and now consecrate myself anew to

the service of him to whom I entirely belong. O
God, help me to yield my whole heart, my phys-

ical and intellectual powers, to thy service so long-

as life within me may last."

January 13, 1850. ''When I am inactive I in-

cur guilt; and when I apply myself my spiritual
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pride arises and renders my motives of action

impure."

February 10, 1850. "This forenoon has been

one of joy and peace ; and yet 1 can not tell why,

only that it is because God is merciful.''

April 10, 1850. "I feel this morning like living

t"»r heaven. Last night I had a pleasant and

|»rotital)le time in my room alone, reading in 'The

diurrli in Earnest.'"

June 15, 1850. ''It is with gratitude to God

that I can here record my thoughts and determin-

ations. By the hel[> of my heavenly Father I

will he more aetive, humhle, prayert"ul, and wateh-

ful. J^ast night Professor Deihl and 1 had a joy-

ful interview. It was of previous appointment,

jind for conversation on personal piety and prayer

for ourselves. It is life to live thus. I believe

that a higher state of piety is attainable.'*

Extracts might be continued; but these are

sutHcient to show the eharaeter of his piety dur-

ing his college life. It may be of doubtful [>ro-

j.rit'tv to publish this. He never wrote it for any

one but hijuself; and yet it is a most truthful

n-cord ot' a very im{>ortant part of his lit'e. If

We ai"e to eonsicK'r his life at all, then we should

know by what discipline he arose to his attain-

ments in piety, and what God's grace did for the
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servant whom he honored with eminent and use-

ful labors.

Such intense desire to be wholly consecrated to

the service of religion made him seek opportunities

to do good. These he found in the spiritual

condition of persons about him. Of a room-mate

he says, '' He who sits with me at this table, l)usy

with his studies, will appear in judgment to testify

of my conduct toward him. Although I have

w^arned him often of his unsafe condition, and

have frequently entreated him to renounce the

world and engage in the service of God, yet I

might have done more. I have conversed with

him until he acknowledged the necessity of for-

saking his sins immediately and seeking the sal-

vation of his soul. May God help both him and

me."

"I have been conversing with some of the

students to-day with but little effect. Yesterday

I met two students at my room and spent an hour

with them in conversation and prayer. They are

both much concerned about their souls, and arc

anxious to con\^rse about religion. I have agreed

to meet them, together with any others who will

attend, on every Saturday afternoon.

" Taught to-day with more than usual interest

;

talked considerably with students on personal

piety ; was engaged in healing a difficultv between
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two of them wtio had recently professed a hope in

Christ."

"I had a conversation last night with Mr. B., a

student, and have strong hope of his becoming a

Christian."

Work of this kind he was constantly engaged

in, not only among the students, but among his

acquaintances in the community. Let a single

journal entry suffice to show this

:

^'On Saturday morning, after the history lesson,

I rode eight miles into the country to operate as

an agent for the institution, and succeeded in sell-

ing a * perpetual scholarship.' I also had taken

some religious books and tracts with me to dis-

tribute among my acquaintances. When I ar-

rived at one of the families I found a number of

carriages and horses near the house, and upon

inquiry found that the mother had suddenly died

the day before and was to be buried in a few

hours. I attended the funeral, and after returning

from the cemetery embraced the opportunity of

conversing on personal piety and prei»aration for

death. The family were dee}>ly iltfccted, and re-

rrivcd what T had to say with gratitude. One of

fliciii, wlio hail nt'Vcr professed Christ, promised

ininicdiatc amendment, and was anxious to hear

insti'uction and learn duty. I talked with the

father, who had always neglected the subject of
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religion, but who then seemed to feel deeply in

need of it. I told him that in his bereavement I

could recommend nothing so consoling as the

Christian religion."

His self-consecration to the interests of religion

prepared him for the consideration of enterprises

looking to the widest spread of the gospel of

Christ. He feared no labor or difficulty connected

with a work that was for God and man. In his

state of mind the foreign mission-work would not

be overlooked, but would at once present a ques-

tion of duty. The field is the world, and he

reasoned thus: "Where the greatest destitution

is, there is the greatest need."

A few extracts from his journal will show that

Mr. Officer became a missionary, not by some sud-

den impulse or dreamy idea of romance, but after

much reflection and prayer in regard to his rela-

tion to the work of preaching Christ to the world.

July 22, 1848. " I have been thinking much on

the subject of missions, and feel more strongly

than ever to devote myself to that work. During

the last month Brother J. A. Ruhl and I have

conversed frequently and seriously about the

claims of the heathen upon us. We are both

willing to go whenever we are convinced that it is

the will of God. My conversation with Brother

Cutter on this subject has been both pleasant and
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profitable. My earnest and iVoqucnt prayer is that

God will direct me in my meditations on this sub-

ject, and lead me in the i)atli of duty."

September 30, 1848. ''I have become, more than

ever before, impressed with the lamentable truth

that professing Christians do too little to spread

the gospel and glorify God."

October 9, 1848. "The subject of foreign mis-

sions gives me much concern. I am examining it

carefully and i)rayerfully to know whether it is

my duty to prepare for so great an undertaking

as carrying a message from heaven t(^ the heathen

world. Oh, that I may be instructed and led by

God liiiiiself."

JLf>/ 1^8, 1849. "Heard Kev. Mr. Galoway

preach on the necessity of jtrayer and other

eftbrts to increase the number of ministers in our

own country. It was the best diseourse 1 have

ever heard on that subject; and it made me think

much of abandoning my thoughts of going to

labor in a foreign land."

Anf/Hst 25, 1849. '^For several days I have

been considering the mission question, and have

been comparing that work with the duties whieh

I now perform here, and, perlia)»s. will jK'rform

it" I remain. I have been comj)ai-iiig these two

fields of lal)or, not to select one re(piiring less toil,

but to ascertain to which of them I should devote
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ni}^ energies. In consequence of bcmg now so

connected with the institution as to be, perhaps,

more useful that I coukl be in any other place,

and because I can not, with the approbation of

the committee and others concerned, be released

from my present duties, I have concluded to re-

main and superintend the building, and study as

much as I can. I think this is my duty; yet my
prayer is that if God wills otherwise he may so

control my circumstances and so influence me that

duty will become plain."

May 14, 1850. "A few days ago I agreed with

Dr. Sprecher to remain in connection with the in-

stitution; I am, therefore, obliged to lay aside the

design of becoming a foreign missionary."

January 4, 1851. "Assisted in depositing the

remains of Bro. J. A. Ruhl in the burying-ground

of the college. It was a solemn time, and stirred

anew within me the subject of foreign missions.

God only direct me."

January 12, 1851. ''Have been very busy since

the 4th. Have had much peace of mind, but have

thought deeply about the foreign field."

This subject is found among the very first en-

tries in his journal, as one about which he had been

thinking for a long time ; and these extracts indi-

cate that his personal duty to the heathen exercised

his mind during the whole time of his preparation
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for the ministry, iind tluit when iiresent circum-

stances seemed to indicate tliat his work was in

the field at home, he woukl propose to lay the

whole matter aside ; but soon the conviction that

he must go abroad would return again, only

strenofthened ])V bciuiz: I'ut awav tor awhile. His

thoughts and feelings on this subject became part

of his inner life; and when the time came for him

to receive the ministerial office in solemn ordina-

tion and enter upon its public functions, he was a

missionary ; not by mere choice of a field of labor,

but by long-continued convictions of his personal

duties and responsibilities; so that he was con-

strained to say, " Woe is me if I preach not the

gospel of Christ" to the heathen.

During the summer of 1851 this great life-

question was upon him. The time had con\e for

decision, and for awliile the suspense was i>ainful;

but finally the quiet conviction came that his call

was to the heathen, and he began to prepare the

way for that work.

He seemed to feel that the resources of the

church and the missionary spirit of our people

would be more fully developed by a new mission

in tlie foreign field. His first efibrt was to inter-

est the Lutheran peoi»K' in an enter-prise of this

kind. In duly 18, l8ol, the following conininni-

cation appeared in the Lxthtran Ohscriwr:
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"An Answer Wanted.—It has long been a sub-

ject of thought in the minds of some members of

the Lutheran Church whether we should not have

a mission in Africa. The hearts of some feel in

reference to it, and they desire to have the opinion

of their more wise and experienced fathers and

brethren. Many words need not be used. We
earnestly ask, Is the Lutheran Church able and

willing to furnish the men and the means to establish

a mission in Africa f or, if suitable and willing men

can befound, will the church send and support them ?

^^ Inquirer.

"July 3, 1851."

This inquiry was noticed in the same number
of the Observer, by the editor, as follows

:

"Africa.—A correspondent inquires whether

the Lutheran Church is willing and prepared to

establish a mission in Africa? He tells us that if

the pecuniary means can be procured there are

men in the church ready to go forth as mission-

aries. We have not time now to enlarge on this

subject, but would be glad to hear from others on

it."

lN"othing more was said, in any church papers

in reference to this matter until September 5th,

when the following appeared in the Lutheran

Observer:
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*' Mission to Africa.—Two vahuible and de-

voted young men ut our Wittenberg institutions,

in Springfield, Ohio, are desirous to go to Africa

as missionaries and labor for tlie disenthrallment

and regeneration of that benighted, much-abused,

and long-neglected region of the world. Being

Lutherans, and educated in the Lutheran Church,

they are anxious to go forth under the auspices of

the church of their fathers and of their choice;

and unless this can be accomplished they will

probably feel it to be their duty to look out for

patronage elsewhere.

^' The subject has already been referred to in the

Lutheran Observer, and we again call attention to

it. We are not sure that the executive committee

of our Foreign Missionary Society have authority

to establish a mission in Africa; and if they have,

their late augmentation of missionaries in India

may, perhaps, preclude the possibility at present

of extending their operations to that continent.

Be this as it may, we would suggest to Brothers

Officer and Summers the propriety of writing to

said committee on the subject through Kcv. Mr.

Senderling, who is corresponding secretary. In

the meantime we wisli to recommend the subject

to the notice of the cliurcli in general, so that it

may be agitated and discussed at the approaching

autumn synods. Such important enterprises should
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not be precipitated ; let tliein be well considered

and prayed over before decisive steps are taken.

""VVe have received a letter on this subject, and,

though private, we hope to be pardoned for mak-

ing it public. We see no necessity for secrecy,

and it is our opinion that in all such matters we
had better begin and proceed openly, candidly,

and publicly. We therefore make room for the

following communication :

"

" Wittenberg College, Springfield, O., Aug. 14.

"Bro. Kurtz:—Please attribute these lines to

the following reasons : I would solicit your especial

attention to the question of Bro. Officer, relating

to a mission in Africa. You would confer a great

favor by directing the attention of the church to

this subject, since Bro. Officer and a student of the

college, Bro. Summers, are willing to go whereve^

the church is ready to send them. As to the

worth and ability of Bro. Officer it is not necessary

to say much. He enjoys the confidence of all who
know him. He has been engaged in superintend-

ing the erection of Wittenberg College, and is

now principal of the preparatory department.
^' Dr. Sprecher and Prof. Conrad are loth to part

with him, but he is anxious to engage in a work
which has so long been impressed upon his mind.

Bro. Summers is also the very man to accompany

him. 'If our church will not. attend to this he
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will probably apply to some one of the foreign

missionary soL'ietie^^ of other donominations. This

should be attended to. We liave now the oppor-

tunity of securing the services of two pious, de-

voted, and energetic men ; let us not miss it.

'^ By writing one or more articles you may ex-

cite an interest in the poor Africans, enlist the

sympathies of the church, sustain the hopes of

these two brothers, and be the chief instrument

in assisting them to call out the opinions of their

brethren.

" Hoping that you will be influenced to do some-

thing in this matter, I remain yours in Christ

'' Geo. X. n. Peters.'

About the time that this appeared Mr. Summers

was taken sick with fever. During that illness he

hecame convinced that liis constitution would not

endure tVie climate of Africa, and therefore aban-

doned the idea of ever going to that country.

September 19, 1851. Mr. Officer attended the

annual meeting of the Wittenberg sj-nod, at this

time in session at Bucyrus, Ohio. At this synod

he was ]»ublicly set apart to the gospel ministry,

tiiid here again offered himself as a missionary to

AtVica. Till' snl»j(M-t was l)rought before the con-

vrntion,at his re<|uest, by Rev. Mr. Peters, but it re-

ceived no encouragement. The opinion prevailed
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that the Lutheran Church in this country was not

now prepared to undertake such a mission. Of

this conchision he writes, '' It may be so ; but I

can not see exactly as they do. I scarcely know
what to do, but think I will, for the present, let

it rest. I feel that the responsibility, in part at

least, is removed from me."

Although differing with his brethren in a mat-

ter which he deemed so important, he was not

imbittered, but says, "I have been here five days,

and have had much pleasure in witnessing the

transactions of this body. They are nearly all men

of the most noble hearts and correct deport-

ment."

Mr. Officer retained to the last a high regard for

the ministry of the Lutheran Church, and when

compelled to difier with them in opinion, as he

often was, he lost none of his high appreciation

of them, but always deemed them to be most

earnest and self-denying men.

After the adjournment of the synod at Bucyrus

he was urged to continue his agency for the college,

upon which he had entered immediately after

the commencement exercises. He consented, and

prosecuted this work in the churches of central

Ohio until in December following.

He had proposed after the action of the Wit-

tenberg Synod to let the mission question '' rest
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for the time," as the responsibility was, in part at

least, removed from him. But it did not rest

loiiiT. lie soon experienced that after all the

WORK which hiy upon his hearty and ii}»on which

alone he could lix any settled purpose, was a mis-

sion to the heathen.
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CHAPTER ni.

ARRANGING TO GO TO AFRICA.

The Amistad, a slave-vessel, landed at the island

of Cuba in 1839, having on board a cargo of about

forty slaves. While this vessel was passing from

one port of Cuba to another the slaves rose upon

the crew, murdered the captain, and made two

Spaniards captives.

The slaves were, most of them, from the Mendi

country on the west coast of Africa, and endeav-

ored to return home ; but the winds and currents

carried them to the New England coast. The

captive Spaniards claimed the blacks as their

property. The matter was in controversy about

two years; but the blacks were finally declared

free men. During this time many of them had

learned to read, and some of them to write. They

desired to return to their own country, and to have

a missionary accompany them.

In the fall of 1841 Wm. Raymond and James

Steele, as missionaries, accompanied them to Af-

rica. Steele soon returned; but Raymond suc-

ceeded in founding a mission at Kaw Mendi. on
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tlie Little Boom Kivcr. lie died in 1847. In

1848 George TLompsou and Anson J. Carter ar-

rived at the mission. Carter died in a few weeks

after. Ill .laiiuarv, 1850, John S. Brooks and

wit'r re-entorced Thompson. Mr. Brooks soon

(lied. Ill August, 1850, Thompson returned to

this country, leaving Brooks in charge of the

niission. In December, 1850, J. C. Teft and wife,

F. L. Arnokl and wife, Joanna Alck'n, Hannah

Moore, AVm. C. Brown, and Samuel Gray were

sent out to the Mendi Mission. Thompson re-

turned with the company that went out with Mr.

Othccr in 1852.

AVhcn he found that the Lutheran Church was

not prepared to co-operate with him he opened

corresi»ondeiice with the American Missionary

Association, as he had learned that he could

probably arrange with the Executive Committee

of tliat association to be emidoyed by them as a

missionary in .MVica (ni conditions that would not

liindiT iiini from endeavoring to create such an in-

terest in tlie Lutheran Church of the L^nitcd

States as would eventually lead to tlie establish-

iiir!it of a mission-station on tlic wi'st coast of

Africa.

lie was at oiico invited by [\\v ronimittce to

nuct tlicni in tlu- city of New 'i'ork. This meet-

ing took place in various interviews from the 2Uth
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till the 30th of December, 1851, and resulted in

an agreement that Mr. Officer was to go out under

the auspices of the association, but should remain

in connection with the Lutheran Church, and if

he could induce his church to support him, that

is, pay into their treasury so much as would de-

fray his expenses, the station under his charge

should be called a Lutheran station; and when

it became necessary for it to assume any ecclesi-

astical relation it should be with the Lutheran

Church ; and in case the expenses of the station

were defrayed by that church the station was to be

given up to the Executive Committee of the Lu-

tlieran Foreign Missionary Society.

Having obtained this understanding with the

association, Mr. Officer felt that he was about to

represent his church in the missionary operations

on the west coast of Africa, and that the way might

yet open to accomplish his cherished purpose of

establishing a mission in the name of the Lu-

theran Church. He therefore felt free in asking

the Lutheran people to co-operate for the present

with that association, and found considerable en-

couragement, especially in some of the churches

of ^ew York state. As he was not to leave this

country until near the close of the following sum-

mer, so as to reach the foreign field at the begin-

ning of the dry season, he spent part of the in-
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tervening time operating among the people of his

own denomination, in behalf of the Mendi Mis-

sion.

Mr. OlHcer had become so necessary in the

church connected with Wittenberg College, and

was so much needed in tlie circle of his own kin-

dred, that the difficulties of leaving home to live

in a heathen land were very great, ^i^^ numerous

friends were so loth to give him u}) that tiiey en-

compassed him with difficulties that almost over-

whchncd him. His warm attachment to friends

made it hard indeed; but when it became necessary

to leave, not only with his old associates, but

his own parents and his own wife, it was no longer

bearable; his heart failed, and there was nothing

but the inexorable denumds of duty to Christ and

the heathen world that held him to his purpose.

His sense of duty could not be overcome; hence

self and everything else was placed upon the altar

and offered as a sacrifice to Christ's cause. Chris-

tianity has many martyrs, and he was one who

dared to tread the path of duty when he felt and

kin'w that it was, tor the time at least, martyrdom.

He was joined in holy wedlock with Miss Susan

Smith, on the 20th day of April, 1852. In his

first acquaintance with this lady he found her

willing to go as a missionary to the heathen, and

at the time of their marriage they expected to go
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together to Africa. It was, therefore, no ordinary

disappointment when it became necessary for him

to go alone. He was a man of very ardent af-

fections, and few men suffered as much by being

separated from family and friends as he did; and

yet, strangely and unfortunately for him, his life-

work was of such character as required him to be

absent much of the time from his dear family.

For the immense personal sacrifice he made in

this regard he received less sympathy from the

church at large than was due. His heart was often

wrung with the thoughtless remark, " Must like to

be away from home." It was usually made by peo-

ple who never feel themselves bound to do only

what they like ; but this was not the measure of

duty with him. He had taken the cross to follow

Christ in the literal sense of our Lord's saying,

" If any man come to me, and hate not his father,

and mother, and wife, and children, and brethren,

and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he can not

be my disciple."

This is hard doctrine, and pleasure-loving Chris-

tians never give it a literal interpretation. It was

not that Mr. Ofiicer loved wife and children less,

but he feared God more ; and imperative necessity

was upon his conscience to do any work to which

he thought the Master called him.

The hinderances to leaving were in the main,
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Jirst, the infidelity of the church in regard to the

foreign mission-cause; and, secondly, the failing

health of his wife.

In reference to the first he has an entry in his

journal, wliicli is given here after some liesitation.

It is no doubt a true statement of his experience:

June 21, 1852. "During the last three or four

months I have been depressed and sad ; have been

much tcm[»ted with unbelief. One source of my
doubt and unbelief is the low standard tliat most

professors, and generally ministers, put up for

Christian duty. It seems to me that many are

unwilling to put in practice what they teach as

theory—as Bible doctrine. They seem to modify

their teachings so much as to say that their doc-

trines are impracticable, as a rule of life ; and yet

they teach them."

Letters to his wife in reference to the opinions

of those who deemed it impracticable for them to

go to Africa:

"My Beloved Susan:—"^ * I every day see

more the necessity of our giving ourselves really

up to the work of doing good in whatever way

Providence may point out. It affords me great

satisfaction to know that you are willing to go

witli me whenever God may call ; to endure what-

ever may prove necessary to our usefulness.

Poverty, want, toil, worldly abuse, and even dis-
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approbation of professed Christians, are all before

us; but we must and loill live for God. The

theory of professors of religion is generally

right; but some are needed to enter upon the

practice of their pretended belief. It still seems

to me I could do more for the world by going to

one of the most destitute, degraded, and ignorant

people living in an unhealthy climate, where few

are willing to go, than I could do by remaining

anywhere is this country. Africa is such a place.

I only wish to know, to realize, what it is to be

fully devoted to God. Let us pray for this, for it

is the one thing necessary. I wish not to live to

no purpose; I want to do something, and that

something of real worth to mankind. I will pray

and think until God gives me freedom from

some at least of my selfish desires. It may be

that God will notice us and employ us somewhere

to do or sufier something for him. The greater

the trial the more good ; and great trials only se-

cure more grace. Oh, may God take to himself

the little we can give."

In another letter written about the same time

he says, "Yesterday I received your letter and

mother's. I read them eagerly, being anxious par-

ticularly to hear a word from mother in reference

to our going to Africa. It seems as if this were

a question so weighty and so difficult that we
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naturally seek counsel from all with whom w^*

iiuH't. Judeed, I have heard or read but little that

was new to me for several weeks, which I have

not examined with care to see whether it would

develop auythino: that would aid in deciding this

(question.

"Most men disapprove of it in most of their

words and actions; and if we were to follow them

wc would at once abandon our designs. But we

do not profess to belong to that class of persons,

embracing a majority of even our own land, and

therefore these can not be oiw pattern nor guide.

" There is another class who profess to be gov-

erned, not by maxims and oi)inions of this world,

but l)y God's own laws and commands found in

the Bihlr. This class is divided. Some sanction

^yid vindicate our intended course, some are silent

and occupy neutral ground, and the most part dis-

api)n)ve; so that little can be gained from all these

taken together.

"But this whole class unite with me in saying

that Christians of the present day have but little

true religion ; that we, the whole class, do not at

all live oi> act according to our professions. They

say that the Bible is not received or obeyed as it

was intended to be by its author. And, indeed,

they say that in this one duty that we are are

abi^ut to assume 'the church is dead;' so their
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theory is only wliat we would humbly attempt

to practice. A\nien are they sincere? Is it in

their private advice to us, or in their more public

censure of all? We can not follow them in both,

for they are opposite ; in fact, they are no assist-

ance at all.

"The few who sanction and encourage us are

generally those who most firmly rely upon God,

and most closely adhere in their belief and con-

duct to God's word; and therefore they seem

to be most reliable, even if not so learned or well

endowed by nature.

" Those who are favorable to missions generally,

but who remain silent and will not say go or stay,

are our nearest and dearest friends. They seem to

have both sides of the question in view. They

know the cause is just and good—is God's cause.

They love God and desire to obey him ; and, on

the other hand, they see the danger, and feeling

for us they hesitate until they feel its weight and

responsibility, then become silent and withdraw

leaving us alone.

" Thus it is, then, with those around us and loith

us. The masses are professedly wrong on the sub-

ject before us. The most of the rest are wrong,

but not professedly, and right will not proceed from

wrong. The few that encourage may see only the

plain duty of Christians generally without know-
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iiii^ whiit just oxcc^jtions luiiy bo taken to our

8uital)lenos.s for tlie work. Those who remain

neuti'al may he too murli hifhienccd by teeling for

our safety, and tliis, together witli our many

(K'feets, keep them from eneouraiding, while their

sense of duty to God and tlieir k)ve for the cause

prevents them from disai)provini!;. All our friends,

however true and ardent, fail us liere, and we are

left alone to decide a question of fearful weight.

Only one source of information and aid is left us

—

Christ by his word and Spirit. Perhaps this is the

trial when 'lie sticketh closer than a brother;'

not because other friends will not aid us, but be-

cause the nature of the case carries us beyond their

reach.

"To this one source then we must go. My
heart feels while I express it; for I well know my
unfitness to go there. But I have no other refuge

for my sins, no other comfort for the sorrow of

my soul, no other strength for my weakness, no

other hope in despair, no other guide in my per-

plexity, and no other life in my death. His

wonl must instruct; his spirit inspire; liis ox-

ample t'licourage. M. Officer."

'- \\\ hKAR Susan:—I i'reoly eonless tliut the

state of your health does stagger me. The opin-

ion of E. and W. makes me more than hesitate;
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it makes me re^new the ground upon which I

stand. I know that W.'s judgment much over-

reaches mine; his advantages far exceed mine;

his age and experience are much greater; and wlien

I look at the facts only, I am surprised at nn'self

and wonder how I ever wandered here. But when

I retrace the way I find God's own word, and upon

review of its teachings I conclude I am right at

last. Your health may be insufficient. I would

be glad if some persons of firm health would go

;

or rather, I wish we had good health. Bnt neither

is the case. I can no longer defer my return to

you ; our present perplexities require us to be to-

gether. Do not be unhappy. Luther's Avife used

to remind him in times of trouble ' that Grod was

not dead.' M. Officer."

"My Beloved Susan:—You want to hear about

our destiny. The committee strongly recommend

my going alone first to have some houses erected,

and then return for you. What do you think of

itV It seems from what they say, and from the

opinion of the other missionaries, that this would

be best. I can not express any opinion of my
own about this now; it is a hard question. The

committee have promised to get all the informa-

tion they can on this question and communicate

it to me as soon as possible. They do not pretend
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to exercise any control over persons on such points

as this, but giving facts and their opinions leave

each one to decide for hunself. Our responsibility

is, indeed, great. God has given us life; how shall

we use it? May God by some means direct us.

"M. Officer.''

lie takes counsel with his parents, and writes

from the parental home

:

" Beloved Susan :—I came here to see my dear

parents. You may suppose I could relish meeting

with my father, now a warm-hearted Christian,

and my mother, who has been such ever since tlie

days of my boyhood. Religion gives tone and fm-

isli, yes, and foundation and power to every proper

fueling of the heart. AVithout religion, what

is the family relation ? Observation teaches me
that it is almost anything at all, either good or bad.

We loved each other before my father and I em-

braced Christ as our hope; but if we had then

])L'en called to consult in regard to our separation

ami my (U'[>artiir(' to a distant and daiiii-eroiis land,

I kii(»w not how we could have spoken, for this

\\\'v was all we had then, and we clung to it as our

all, so that when its arrangements were inter-

niptt'd all was cont'u>ion; and surely such a sep-

aration would have set all our plans in disorder

and swept away all our enjoyments. But now it is
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not SO, although we do feel that a trial is coining

;

yet we believe that grace and strength are com-

ing too. We can talk of this undertaking calmly.

I rejoice that I have parents who love God and can

yield to his call. And they, I believe, can thank

God that he has enabled them to rear up one who
is willing to give the helping hand to the spirit-

ually needy,—the ignorant, downtrodden, and neg-

lected. My parents would rather it had not thus

fallen to my lot ; but if my duty lies in a distant

land they are willing to part with me and submit

to the divine will. I have talked with them much
since my return, and have had real pleasure and

satisfaction in their society.

"M. Officer."

The anticipation of a long separation from her

was painful to his mind and feelings. At times it

seemed that he must abandon the African field.

After he had about concluded to go alone, in an

interview with Mr. Whipple, a member of the

committee, he said to him, ^' If the women now
going out do not endure the climate better than

the former company did, I will not feel it my duty

to take my wife there."

During his visit to his parents he writes :

^' My Dear Susan :—I will not leave you unless

you can fully acquiesce in the plan, and can say to
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me go. God can show duty so plainly that we can

sec it, and I trust he will do so. It", after we have

met, praye^l, and talked over the sugge.stions of

the eommittee, you can fully approve of it, and

feel that you can remain until I return, then that

will he the course. It is chiclly your wclfari' that

makes me consider at all the plan proposed; and

it" your judgment and feelings can not hoth favor

mv going alone, then the decision is made. In

my desire to go and he as free as possihle to act

when there, I have not made any such proposal

to the committee, nor have acceded to any of

theirs, as would hind me to go alone. You ask

how long they wish me to he ahsent the lirst time.

Perhaps one year. The committee do not dictate

to tlieir missionaries so much as they advise. They

think it much safer for us hoth, and especially for

you. We would prohahly hoth take the acclima-

ting fever at once, and could render each other

no assistance; and as the climate is peculiarly

fatal to females, they think it prudent for you not

to go until hetter houses are erected.

^' M. Officer."

The committee at one time proposed to Mr.

()irK't'i- that he should go iniiiM'diately,—that is. in

the sju'ing of 1852,—and select a location and de-

termine wliat materials would be needed for
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houses, and return in six months. But he very

justly thought such a work could not be wisely

done in so short a time, and did not favor the

project.

Springfield, Ohio, July 7, 1852. "I have felt

dejected for the last two days in consequence of

Susan's ill-health and apparent inability to go with

me, or remain here while I go. Her feebleness

seems to require my presence, and yet I can not

but feel it my duty to go to the Mendi Mission. I

am Avilling to stay here if it is duty ;. but it seems

to me that already the great error of Christians

is to care too much for this life, and when we,

who profess to have some desire for the missionary

work, draw back it is hurtful to the cause. I

would like to oppose the leading errors of the

church and world in the hope of doing more

for the truth. The great error of Christians is

not want of professed belief in the duty to labor

and endure self-denial for Christ, but in the actual

neglect to perform what they acknowledge to be

duty. A different day must dawn upon the

church, and through her upon the world, or

prophecy, as we understand it, must fail. The
church becomes weaker. Christians themselves

are losing confidence in their religion, however

noisy many may talk about the triumphs of the

gospel. This is the day in which is needed a prac-
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ticul Christianity, an cxunipliiicatioii of doctrine in

lite."

October 5, 1852. " I am now aDont ready to .start

for New York, where I expect, in two or three

weeks, to embark for the Mendi Mission, West Afri-

ca. I have now been here at Springfield several

weeks, and after reviewing the cLaims of Africa,

compared with those of other countries, I am still

convinced that they are stronger than any other.

The Africans are naturally, perhaps, more help-

less, have been longer neglected, more wronged

and abused, and are now, as a race, more vilified

and oppressed than any others; and the sickliness

of theirclimate and their degraded condition are

not sufficient excuse for neglecting them as we

have done. I would, therefore, on the ground of

their greater need, rather go to Africa than to the

other heathen nations.

*'I prefer the Mendi Mission because it is under

the auspices of the American Mission Association,

which is antislavery; for whatever apologies we

may now frame for our connection with that

abomination, we shall one day desire to l>e entirely

free from it ; and it is unwise to adhere to any

institution ])ecause it is popular, when we know
that in the end we will have to give account di-

rectly to God for our conduct.

" I <X0 alone for ont^ V(\u' and Icnvc mv wife in
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this country, because, after examining all the cir-

cumstances connected with the case, I believe it to

be the safest and best for her, and the most useful

to the mission.

" I have chosen the foreign field because I have

believed that it would be more useful, even to the

church at home, than to remain in this country;

and the more I mingle with professing Christians

here the more I am confirmed in this opinion.

The wants of the church at home are indeed

many; but they are often created wants. Pride

in the church and in the world is very costly. A
proud and selfish man is full of wants ; but if his

want of humility and love for others were removed

he would not need so much. So if the church

were once made sensible of the object of its for-

mation, and had a real desire to do its work, there

would not be half the noise about poverty and

want at home. The best way to bring about such

a state of affairs is for each one to engage in the

work himself, and show that he regards it im-

portant."

He met with a disappointment and trial of pa-

tience in not leaving ITew York as soon as was

expected. The meantime was spent, in part, visit-

ing churches, mostly Lutheran, in Kew York

state. In these he presented the cause, and was

much encouraged. He found in Brother Dox, of
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Lockport, a warm friend, and thonght him a man

of large views and warm feelings, a man of much

tliouglit and holy discipline. The company of

tliis man strengthened his purposes and cheered

liis heart. Mr. Officer always responded quickly

to the offer of sympathy.

lie was much cheered hy Dr. Paine, of Albany,

Kev. Van Alstine, and others, of whom he says,

*'Mv min£:lins: with these brethren has been re-

freshing to me, and I hope will prove a blessing to

them and the mission." Some, however, even

liere, gave him the cold shoulder.

In his travels here he spent one day on the cars

v/itli a Whig candidate for the presidency, but was

evidently not in sympathy with the political hang-

ers-on. "Have traveled all day with General

Scott, who made speeches at most of the stations.

He seems to be a sensible man, but the people,

his friends, are supersensible—Uianifest too much

feeling. A foolish thing done in a foolish manner

can not be destitute of folly. I have been obliged

to live within myself all day. I could not enter

into conversation for a tew minutes without being

obliged to hear pi'ofane words from him to whom
f might speak.'

In Xcw Vork City his time was spent in com-

pl'iing his outtit, visiting the places of most note

for instruction and entertainment, writing letters,
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and reading, among other books, the Koran. And
though he was constantly employed, yet the delay

was a tedious disappointment. He was eager to

commence the work of saying to the heathen,

"Behold the Lamb of God." For this he had

parted from dear ones. In his impatience he writes,

" I feel sad to see day after day pass without accom-

plishing anything. I think of home—of my dear

Susan, with whom I should have remained longer

if I had known of this delay. I pray that it may

be for the best."

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

" October 27, 1852.

" My Dear Susan :—I have just read your sec-

ond letter, and it does me good. We have sepa-

rated for awhile in a great, good cause. I have

lost sight of what men may say in this matter,

and now turn my thoughts to the power of wis-

dom and mercy. We have acted as we thought

best for the cause, and thus far I rejoice in the ar-

rangement. I appreciate the kindness of those

here who manifest so much interest in having me
see what is interesting about the city. But all

they are worth to me is the little instruction I may
here and there obtain from them. When in the

midst of them I think more of you than of them,

unless it is while examining something that may
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be of use to me in my work. Whenever the sight

is one of amusement, it is everything else to me,

while I confess tluit if you were along we could

take delight in it. The year, I think, will pass

])leasantly away when I am once in the place of

duty. Even now I feel content while visiting those

^\ lio will give aid to the mission, or while employed

with profitable study, but not so when amusement

or idleness is the order of the hour."

" New York, November 12, 1852.

'' Mv Beloved Susan:—I have just read your

K'tt«.'r with mingled feelings of joy and sadness.

It is no use to say always that we are joyful, for it is

not true. AVc may affuct it, but the heart knows

better and speaks to us in its own tones. Xor can

We at all times conquer the emotions that arise in

us. The feelings move not by rule, nor will tliey

be so controlled. I feel a sadness when I think of

the lonely hours that you will liave while I am
gone. I know that times will come when your

heart will think no sorrow like its own, and will

almost refuse to be comforted; and lliis thought

in-.kes me sad. But on the other hand, I have

still the belief that we have done ri«rht. Thia

gives joy, and therefore are my feelings mingled.

r>iit I am not all feeling; there is puF"pose too. I

shall do no violence to mv feelinirs; tliev mav idav
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about, for they have almost learned to do bo with-

out interfering with my purposes. I do not wish

to neglect duty, for there is an account to be given.

I do not wish to hush these emotions of the af-

fections, for that would be moral death.

"M. Officer."

The remainder of this letter gives the reasons

for his hope of being able to interest the Lutheran

people in an African mission.

Mr. Officer's correspondence with his family

would, of itself, make an interesting and instruct-

ive book. It was continued during all his life,

and abounds in expressions of great tenderness

and earnest longing to be with them more con-

stantly. It contains, also, some of his most pro-

found thoughts, and gives very superior counsel

and advice concerning their temporal and spiritual

interests.
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CHAPTEli rV.

THE VOYAGE FROM NEW YORK TO KAW MENDI.

The company of missionaries sent to the Mendi

Mission at tins time were Mr. Officer, Mr. Thomp-

son and wile and two children, Mr. Barton and

wife and one child, Miss Sexton, Miss Aldrich,

Miss McGnire, and Dr. Cole.

Saturday Morning, December 25, 1852. They

were assembled at the mission-rooms for the last

time before leaving for their iield of labor. They

v/ere not sorry, for they had waited many tedious

days for a suitable vessel.

New York City may be interesting to fast men,

but it was not the most charming place for this

company of earnest Christians. Still, it afforded

them a good opportunity to study human nature.

Mr. Officer thought if Ik- liad tlu' alpliab.'t well

IciuMicd in Xc'W Yoi'k lie (••mid ivad anywhere, as

all of human cliarartiT willi all tlu' (U'volopments

()f the j)assi()ns, good and l>ad, aro in tliis groat

city.

As they awaited orders iVom the vessel not much

was said. Now and then a (piestion and reply were
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heard. Each seemed to converse with himself.

There was no romance in the scene. Each one

thoughtfully appeared to be inquiring whether he

was right, and, as if having once more reached

the conclusion that the object was worthy and he

was ready, looked calm and determined.

A quick, firm tread was heard in the hall lead-

ing to their room, and soon there entered a well-

dressed, exact little man who received the saluta-

tion, " Good morning, captain." He spoke a few

pleasant words, and then asked if all were ready^

On receiving an affirmative reply he said, " The
bark lies in l^orth River, off Castle Garden. The
boats are all in readiness at White Hall. I will

meet the company there in an hour." This was

the expected summons. They bade good-by to a

few friends at White Hall, and soon were on board

the "Martha Clark," a well-rigged, well-built bark

of two hundred and forty tons. The cook having

escaped from the vessel, they could not sail until

Monday. JSTo one went ashore during Sunday.

They had services on board, at which all were

present except the watch. At 3 o'clock in the

afternoon there was the cry, "Man overboard."

They saw the poor fellow float in the ebbing tide,

coloring the water with his blood. He fell from

one of the yard-arms, and was probably killed in-

stantly. A boat pursued, but his body could not
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be recovered. It was sad to all, especially the

sailors, who regarded it as a token of ill during

the voyage.

On Monday they set sail against the wind and

reached Sandy Hook, where they anchored to wait

for better weather for "clearing the coast." At

4 o'clock Tuesday evening they put to sea. The

ocean had been terribly disturbed during the pre-

ceding twenty-four hours, and now came pitching

at them in a fearful manner, while a strong wind

carried them forward at the rate of eight miles an

hour. To those unaccustomed to the sea the scene

was errand. As lontc as thev went directlv ac^ainst

the sea the vessel bowed and courtesied gracefully.

But soon the coarse was changed, and the waves

were crossed obliquely ; then the motion was nei-

tlier a bow nor a waddle, but a combination of

botli, that brought sea-sicknoss to a crisis. Mr.

Officer suffered but little in this, and made himself

busy in attending to the wants of the rest of the

company.

The wind coiit'nnKMl to l>lo\v witli inci'cnsing \'io-

lonce, a,n(l the little bark cnrcM'r-iMl wildly iiniong

the watery mountains. Just as tlic last points of

land were visiblr the sun slioin- out a few minntes

iVoiii innl<-i- a delist' cloud that \\\\]\ir do^\•n almost

to the water's edge, and then disap]>cared. It was,

for our company, night at sea—their first night
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out, and a rough one too. A little after dark

the waves became still more turbulent, and tossed

them furiously.

As the company were too sick for any of the

substantials of life at tea-time, the captain, late in

the evening, ordered gruel. It was brought, and

mugs were arranged on the table to receive it.

The captain proceeded to dip, ordering the cabin-

boy to hold the saucepan to its place on the floor.

A few mugs w^ere filled. Mr. Officer started with

one of them to some of the sick in their state-

rooms, when a toss of the ship sent him forward,

over the corner of the table, into a jumble of

trunks and boxes, which, having broken from

their fastenings, were tumbling as the vessel

rolled. He looked around to find his position

just in time to see the mugs bound from the table.

One emptied its contents upon the captain's back

as he was stooping to dip from the pan. Another

tilt of the boat put Mr. Ofiicer astride a trunk

and carried him to the other side of the room.

As he passed the door of the ladies' cabin he saw

Miss Sexton snugly perched in one end of a lounge,

with little Moses in her arms, looking as cool and

collected as at any time. She was blocked in be-

tween the state-room and mizzen mast, somewhat
out of the way of the evolutions of chairs, great

and small, going helter-skelter about the floor.
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But tlio cabin-boy! lie had orders. If he left

homo and went to sea to escape tlie restraints of

some parent whose requests he thought too stern,

he lias not bettered his condition, for he is now

obeying an imperative command to hokl on; and

li- is doing it at all liazards. There lie is, Hat

ii|M^n the floor, sliding about in the spilled gruel.

No matter which side of himself is up, his business

is to keep the pan right side up; and he does it

Iti-avt^ly. Gruel or no gruel, it is his business to

keep this pan right; and he is attending to it.

Tlie boy is not alone in trouble. The general con-

dition of things was one of motion, and every one

has some mislia}* of his own to contend with. The

gruel was linally served, and each one passed tlie

night as well as he could. Tlie gale subsided, but

the sea continued rough, with occasional hard

wind-, until the 5th of January, 1853.

During one of tlie gales a ball of fire appeared

on the mast-head, and descended some distance

down the mast. This luminous body is called St.

Klni(»'s Light, and is supjioscd to be a collection

of electricity floating in the atmosphere and at-

tracted by the ship. The superstitious sailors were

terrified at its appearance, as they supposed it a

token of some great disaster soon to follow. Tlie

man at the wheel was so terror-stricken as to let go,

and the vessel veered round in the water.
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On the night of the 5th of January tney were

overtaken by a storm^ the violence of which the

captain never saw surpassed. The scene was

truly terrilic. The wind drove the ship, with sails

furledy at the rate of twelve miles an hour, mak-

ing a howling noise in the rigging. Heavy seas

dashed over the cabin and poured into the deck.

The strokes of the waves against the hull sounded

like claps of distant thunder, while the torrents of

rain and the contending billows roared like Ni

agara. The heavy ocean would at one time toss

the vessel like a chip, and the next moment would

seem to bury it beneath the overwhelming floods.

Every joint seemed to creak and groan, and the

whole ship trembled like an aspen. At one time

she was struck with such force as to throw her al-

most on " beam ends," and immense waves, sweep-

ing over her entire length, pressed her deep down

into the sea. This violent strbke broke loose

everything that was at all movable in the cabin

and on deck ! The stove, table, chairs, baggage,

and ship stores were thrown from side to side and

tumbled in great heaps. A cabin door was sprung

open, and a great quantity of water rushed in to

add to the general discomfort and confusion. The

storm lasted for several hours, and death seemed

at hand; but the company, going to God, held

their usual evening worship. It was impossible
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to observe much form, but oue read Psalms cvii.

23-27: ''They that go down to the 8ea in ships,

that do Inisiness in great waters; these see the

works of tlie Lord, and his wonders in the deep.

For he commandeth, and raiseth the stormy winds,

which lifteth up the waves thereof. They mount

up to the heaven, they go down again to the depths

:

their soul is meUed because of trouble. They reel

to and fro, and stagger like a drunken man, and

are at their wit's end."

This passage had a torce and accuracy of de-

scription at that time which that little company

of missionaries had never discovered in it before.

And after the storm, why should they not continue

to read from the same Psalm for the morning les-

son? "Then they cry unto the Lord in their

trouble, and he bringeth them out of their dis-

tresses. He maketh the storm a calm, so that the

waves thereof ai-e still. Then are they glad be-

cause they be quiet; so he bringeth them unto

their desired haven."

It was about 2 o'clock in the morning when the

storm began to abate. The sva gradually settled

down till day-dawn, when the clear sky brought

no small degree of joy and gladness. Even the

ship seemed like some weary animal taking rest

after a fierce encounter with a terrible foe. She

went leisurely along, the sails hanging loosely
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down, and she suffered herself to be turned by

every curving wave. How magnificent and how

terrible is the ocean and its storms ! To the de-

vout mind they often look as though they were

the chariot of God.

These dangers of the sea gave occasion for Mr.

Officer to go to God; and he writes, "I am led

mare than at other times to think of the end, and

am impressed with the necessity of improving the

time given me. I shall try to make the best of

this voyage in preparing for my work at the mis-

sion. That is now the immediate object of my
efforts. I will proceed to prepare for it, though I

may never reach the place of my intended labor.-

That, however, is not mine to calculate upon."

The remainder of the voyage was wearisome,

contending with alternate winds and calms ; and

Mr. Officer, ever seeking for lessons of Providence,

was constantly reflecting upon these, and writes,

" I am much impressed by these scenes. They

seem designed for some end. Is it to make me
feel my own insignificance and the vanity of this

life? If so, oh may it do its office. This long de-

lay, and the indication, sometimes, that I may never

reach Mendi, has caused me to inquire whether I

have not run before being called; but upon exam-

ination I hope not. I do pray that the good de-

signed by this discipline may be realized."
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The (:\])tiun was a persevering Yankee. Ho
•^:;'<1. 1»ut tliouglit the winds tacked as often.

During the eahns he betook himself to his jack-

liiiilr, and. in ti-iie Yankee style, turned whole

staves of pine barrels into curling shavings, while

(•<• (pjeried with the company who of all the

}»reachers aboard was the Jonah causing the de-

lay, and projiosed means of getting rid of him.

The sailors gathered up the signs of good and bad

lu<'k and skillfully put them together so as to

bring out the result. The passengers, weary of

tlu'ir slow progress, imagine(l that they saw the

same waves they had passed a day or two before,

for the log-book showed that their place on the

chart was "stowed full of marks all nearly par-

allel."

During the fifth week of their voyage sailing

was more favorable, and they were wafted onward

by lair breezes and began to feel they were ap-

proacliiiig the mysterious home of the black man;

and on the -Hst of .lanuai'v the long-looked for

land appeared.

As M f. Oflicer's first impressions wt're his own
iinli\i<hnil exjicrienee it is given as muc-h as possi-

hlc in Ills own language, although the matter, for

the sake of brevity, is re-arranged. In a rather

liuinorous letter to a friend he says, "Of the voy-

age I shall say nothing. Indeed, it will be safer
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for me, after so sudden and &o complete a transition,

to let all anterior to my seeing the smoky hills about

Freetown pass at once, and tell only of my new ex-

istence here ; for if, with the machinery of thought

so overcharged and confused, I should attempt both

there might be danger of getting these tall palms

on the rocking waves, and have our little bark ca-

reering wildly among the pointed hills ; or I might

worse oiFend by placing the dark, clumsy lip of some

Krooman on one of our Anglo-Saxon seamen.

You may think this only talk ; but come over and

try it, and though Fichte and his theory have

passed away, yet you would hardly believe your

senses till you would often try the proposition, ' I

am I.' Why, I believe if you would bring an

American oyster here it would suffer from the

change. But you want facts. How shall I give

them? Even if I knew the names of things you

would want some description or comparison, and

I know of no objects similar. The country ap-

pears much more strange than I supposed any

part of earth could. It is beautiful, romantic, and

altogether new to me.

'' The mountains seen in the distance as we ap-

proached the shore appeared like huge piles of

impenetrable clouds resting on the face of the

waters, and as the sun arose and blushed through

the smoky atmosphere they presented an irregular
7
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h<?ap of hills and mountiiins rising two thousand

t'c'ot high, and wearing, at lirst, a wild and rugged

appearance; hut a still clearer view revealed the

forest and iiclds with whi^-h they were clad, and

the whole scene softened down to one truly pict-

uresque and heautiful. One peak, called Sugar

Loaf, stretched tar above the rest and thrust its

head into the passing clouds, which, being thus

obstructed and broken, rolled down its sides and

twirled about its summit -with an air of resentment

and fury. Sometimes it seemed as though there

were two sets of mountains w^hich stood out from

the lower and 'upper deep,' and were greeting and

kissing each other in mutual friendship.

"As we followed the windings of the river, and

often tacked to make way against the land breezes,

we saw from difierent points of view the ridges

and ravines winding down to the w^ater. This

and the alternate lights and shades cast upon the

elevations and depressions of the mountains af-

forded one of the grandest panoramas ever beheld.

For the most ])art tlio base of these mountains, if

• •xtriidiiiLC t<» tlic watci*, aiM' a line of massive gran-

ite rock ; but where this is wanting the red-sand

b"ach looks like a vien of gold-dust, strip])ed off,

ready for use.

''Our pilot was a black man, a native of Sierra

Leone, well dressed, polite, and spoke English
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With ease. But about three miles from the town

we were met by two men who came rapidly across

tlie water in their small canoes, both sitting flat

in the bottom and paddling their best. One had

on a pair of fine black broadcloth pantaloons,

that- was all; the other about a yard of calico

about his waist and an old fur cap on his head.

One of these men leaped from his canoe upon the

gangway, and, passing over the bulwarks, pre-

sented himself before the captain 'as one head

Krooman for unload de ship,' and with a second

graceful bow, and a peculiar emphasis and tone,

asked, ' You can't hire me, cap'in ? Me sabby dis

pelaver plenty '—that is, I know the business well

;

and handing the captain a small paper, a recom-

mendation from some former employer, he added,

*Dis book can show you me got good name.'

There was now a rush of canoes, but a command
to 'keep clear' prevented any more coming on

board. These men were of the Kroomen tribe.

They were exceedingly well formed for strength,

and their countenance betokened courage and

firmness. I thought then I saw the Krooman

I had read of, and would try to have a sight of

each of the other tribes as they would appear, and

thus the scene would come on gradually and I

coull ( ompare and arrange all. But what an

idea ! Those were only two of them, and in only

o.ie of their various modes of dress.
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"Finally the welcome, *Let go the anchor,' was

lieard, a coarse rattle of the great cable followed,

the shi[» dropped her wings, wheeled round, and

all was still. *AVe're there.' *Let's go ashore.'

( )ld-tashioned w^ords, but once more in demand.

We were all glad. As the boat was not yet ready

I stood and looked about. Some ten or twelve

vessels of considerable size lay at anchor in the

capacious and safe harbor, and among them one old

* slaver' dismantled and branded, 'Blood Hound

No. 2,' to tell what vessel had captured it, and

that it was the second that had been taken by the

same vessel. That part of the harbor next the

wharf was literally alive with smaller crafts of

every variety of construction and finish. I could

see a decided difterence between the Kroo canoe,

whicli a man might carry under his arm, and the

man-of-war in a direct comparison; but by taking

the smallest boat and then passing to the next in

size, through the sizes, I could not tell where the

canoe ended and the ship began.

"My attenn)t to classify the inhabitants resulted

in tlic same manner. There wei'e the FriMu-h, the

^Jl^lish, the Dutch, the Spanish, the American,

ari'l a LTieat variety of African tribes. It is said

that one liundred and forty tribes are represented

in Freetown, a city of fourteen thousand inhab-

itants.
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" You need no description of this motley group

and the scene at the wharf. You can just change

the color of the people and their language from

articulate sounds to a clatter, keep in mind ahout

the dress, take away the omnibuses, and then im-

agine the landing of a steamboat at one of our

cities on the lake. A score of boys and men ran

after us to carry whatever we had in our hands,

for it is not at all supposed that a ' gentleman ' will

carry anything himself, not even his hat, unless

he has it on his head. I had a small bundle, and

was chased closely. Some followed into town,

running before me, now and then saying, ^ Massa,

me carry
;

' and when I refused their services they

manifested the most complete surprise. * Don yo

no see im, dat man ? Him carry is own. He

!

Augh ! Dat im's fashion. Oh, ho

!

' Then they

would wheel away.

" I went with the captain through the burning

streets to the custom-house, where all seemed to

be almost overcome with heat, and yet the clerks

dated their writings February 1st. Could it be

possible ! The perspiration rolled down over their

faces and mine. The sun was almost overhead,

and poured down his hot rays, and yet it was the

first day of the last winter month, and the trees

were full of leaves and fruit. The ground was

warm and dry; the grass was withered and parch -
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ed. I could only cull it February and mean

AuiTU^^t. We walked about the town until nearly

niirlit. Thr whole seemed more like a picture or

a reverie than a reality; and when the sun went

down behind the heights of Wilberforce we retired

to our beds, and could scarcely determine whether

we were retiring to dream over realities or to

awake from a fantastic trance."

Kaw Mendi was the old station on the Little

Boom River in the Sherbro country, about one

hundred and twenty miles south-east from Free-

town. One hundred miles of this distance was

along the coast, the remainder on the river. The

company of missionaries now sent out were to

establish one or two new stations on another river

about tifty miles distant. But it was necessary to

visit the old station to confer in regard to the plans

of labor.

Accordingly Mr. Officer and Dr. Cole, together

with Mr. Teftt who had come up from the mission

tt) meet tliem, embarked in a canoe about forty

feet long and live feet wide at the top, and of

three tons burden. About eight feet of the after

part was covered with tarred canvas, so as to af-

ford shelter. The crew consisted of the captain

and six native men. Soon after starting they

manifested uneasiness. The missionaries learned

that their concern was about a dangerous place in
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the moutli of the river, where a ledge of rocks

obstructed the mouth of the channel, and at times

gave a whirling motion to the water so as often to

capsize open boats. The place is called Murphy.

As they came near the captain, seeing the white

foam of the eddying water, exclaimed, ^'•Murphy

he mad dis time for trxie^^ and was reluctant to

venture into the place. But with a little encour-

agement from the missionaries he went on and

passed through safely. Kight came on, the tide

turned, the wind was unfavorable, the sea a little

rough, the canoe deeply loaded. They cast anchor

and lay down to sleep; but an occasional wave

over the side of the boat and upon their beds did

not contribute to comfort or repose. The next

morning they reached the town of York and

called on Rev. Mr. Eheman, a German mission-

ary, who had been reared and educated in the

Lutheran Church, but joined the Church of Eng-

land that he might be sent as a missionary to

Africa. This good man and his wife received

them cordially and gave them a warm breakfast.

Mr. Officer often stopped with this pious family,

and never could forget the sincere friendship they

always showed him. York is a town frequently

spoken of by missionaries. It has one thousand

inhabitants, two churches, and two or three schools,

each having several teachers.
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After breakfast the company set out on their

voyage, and during the day passed the Banana

islands, oli' Cape Shilling, and entered Yawry
Bay. This measures about thirty miles across

its mouth, and when the wind is from the south-

west is rough and difficult to cross with an open

boat. It was at this time comparatively smooth,

and they passed safely and pleasantly. The night

following they passed through the Sherbro Kiver,

a lagoon separating Sherbro Island from the

main land. This is in some places wide and deep,

in others narrow, with great mud banks extending

from the swampy shores on both sides. Here

there is no danger from the violence of the water,

but the traveler may find himself aground on one

of these expansive mud banks.

The second morning they landed at Bonthe, on

the eastern side of Sherbro Island. Here was a

trading-station kept by an Englishman, who in-

vited them to breakfast. His hospitality they

gladly accepted for, with little rest during the

night, they were weary and faint.

Leaving here, after passing several small islands,

tliey came to York Island, at the mouth of the Lit-

tle Boom, twenty miles from Kaw Mendi. This

island formerly belonged to a company of slave-

traders living in London, and was one of the most

extensive slave marts on the west coast. Parts of
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the barracoon, or fortified slave-pen, were yet

standing, but the encroachments of the water

were fast removing all from sight. Would to

God that all traces of the traffic could be wash-

ed out

!

Between this place and the mission the banks

of the Jong and the Little Boom are low and

swampy. At low tide the scene is rather dismal,

but at high tide it is beautiful. Then all the mud
banks are covered, and the mangrove, with its

thousand roots spreading apart and its dense fo-

liage lining both banks and seeming to rest on the

water, give a truly enchanting appearance.

As our company passed up from York Island

there was both high and low tide in the river,

and they saw a little of both the dismal and the

beautiful. They were entertained on the way by

the clatter of monkeys, the voice of the parrot,

and the heavy plunge of the crocodile as he

launched into the water. As the day was closing

the "home song" of the boatmen told that they

were near their journey's end, and the opening

about the mission appeared.

As they drew up to the wharf about fifty little

boys and girls, and a goodly number of grown
persons, met them. Mr. Officer went ashore hasti-

ly, but before he could reach it many were in the

water reaching forth their hands of welcome. He
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shook hands with all, soiuetiiiies having several

hands in each of his. They were exceedingly re-

joiced to see the missionaries, who were glad to

reach at last the place of their destination. It

was Saturday evening, February 5, 1853. They
liad been only a little ov^er two days in coming

from Freetown. NTr. Officer passed over this

route six dilierent times.
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CHAPTER y.

AT MBNDI UNTIL THE CLOSE OF THE DRY SEASON, AND

AT FREETOWN DURING THE RAINS.

The work of a missionary is very various. This

was especially so with him. But the preaching

of Christ was the end for the accomplishing of

which he did all other things; neither was this

postponed until all else was done first. He enter-

ed upon this work immediately after reaching the

mission, and continued it constantly during his

entire stay on that heathen shore.

He reached the Mendi Mission on Saturday, the

5th of February, 1853, and opened his long-cher-

ished work the next morning at lOJ o'clock by

preaching his first sermon on heathen soil from

Exodus xiv. 15, " Speak unto the children of Is-

rael, that they go forward." In the afternoon

he united with the little church at the mission in

the celebration of the holy sacrament. Thus was

spent the first Sabbath in a heathen land.

He taught some in the school at the mission.

He preached nearly every Sunday, once or twice,
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and taught iu the Sunday-schools. lie often

preached during the week, as tliere was opportuni-

ty. Sometimes lie had large audiences, but often

they were small. Most of his preaching, in con-

nection with the Mendi Mission, was in the Sher-

bro at Bontlie, and the towns adjacent. Wliile at

Freetown, where he remained during the rainy

season, he preached at most of the places of hold-

ing worship by the different societies in the col-

ony.

Our missionaries at ^ew York, in company

with the Executive Committee, had mapped out

the Mendi country, and laid their plans of opera-

tions. Having a promise from the chiefs of the

country that they would desist from war and re-

ceive the missionaries, the prospect of a large

field fully ripe to the harvest was inviting. They

prepared houses to take and out at once set them

up at the falls of the Boom River, and there, at

a good distance inland, open a new station. But

now imagine the crushing disappointment of these

ardent men, who had gone forward through the

storms and across the billows of the Atlantic with

high hopes, to find, immediately upon their ar-

rival, that their plans cQuld not be carried out,

and that there was almost no opportunity of doing

any important work.

The war had broken out again among the chiefs.
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Kearly every town on tlie north side of the Boom,
above the old station at Kaw Mendi, had been de-

stroyed by fire. This whole region presented

nothing but a scene of desolation and murder,

fear and misery. The old mission was saved

by a proclamation from the governor of Sierra

Leone, warning the chiefs, on pain of having their

towns destroyed and themselves punished if the

missionaries were disturbed. In consequence of

this war and the character of the Boom River,

which proved not to be a navigable stream, it was

wholly impracticable to take the houses for the

new station up to the falls.

The old station, Kaw Mendi, had a school of

seventy-nine scholars enrolled ; was in a town of

about one hundred inhabitants, and the country

adjacent thinly settled with people who were

mostly Mohammedans, over whom it is almost im-

possible to exert any influence. And as there were

nine missionaries and no place to operate in ex-

cept this little station, the situation was pain-

fully embarrassing. The whole aspect of things

was so different from what was anticipated that

they were confounded. They hesitated and de-

layed and diflered in opinion as to what course

to pursue. At length they held a meeting to ar-

range some division of labor. Mr. Oflicer was ap-

pointed to go into the Sherbro region and see
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what opening there might be for a station. Im-

mediately upon arriving at Bonthe he started with

Mr. Taylor, a trader, on a tour along the coast,

looking at pLaces recommended as suitable for

mission-stations. He visited, among other places,

Debea, where the Liberian colony was at one time

located. After visiting many points and prayer-

fully considering their relative importance he rec-

ommended Bonthe as a new station.

On the 30th of March the schooner Elizabeth,

on whicli the houses and additional supplies were

shipped at ]^ew York, arrived at Bonthe. Mr.

Officer superintended the unloading of the material

for the houses, and transporting of the boxes of

clothing and provisions uptothu mission. He wish-

ed to know of the company what should be done

with the houses. "Would they agree to erect one

at Bonthe, or on the Phintain islands, or at Singia

0[>posite the Plantain, or at the Mendi station; or

would they keep both with the design of put-

ting them up in the interior? He had himself

become fully convinced that they would not l)e able

soon to settle jiernianeiitly in tlic iiitei'ior, and that

most could ])e accomi)lislie(l on the eoast.

I>ut no definite ]tlan could Kc settle<l u[M)n by

tlic niissionai'ics. Time was lost, and the season

t'-r liuiMing far spent. lie (M.nsiMiuently obtained

the privilege of Mr. Xathan to erect sheds on his
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premises at Bontlie and store the material, so as

to protect it during the rainy season.

This difference in judgment among the company

as to what course ought to be pursued, and conse-

quent delay on entering upon a plan of permanent

work, was most distressing to Mr. Officer, as it

was also to the others. He says, " Every time I

think of any one of the many friends who take

so much interest in our labor here a sad feeling

pervades my whole heart. Sometimes I am al-

most ready to wish I had never come to this coast.

But that I can not say. I rejoice that I have

come ; but, oh, how I wish I had known the place

to which I was coming, and that all at home
could even now know the true state of the case."

He did not feel that it was his duty to remain

at Kaw Mendi under the circumstances, and as

the houses were now in store he thought it best

for him to go elsewhere until he would be needed

at some new station

On the 14th of April he started for Freetown.

The coast voyage, always a dreaded one, was this

time very tedious, and he did not reach there un-

til the 22d. Here he hoped to be usefully em-

ployed during the rains, and intended to return

after some months, unless some other more im-

portant field should open to him.

Upon his arrival at Freetown he made the ac-
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quaintance of Rev. Mr. Elliott, one of the prom-

inent men among the Lady Huntington people.

Tliis man gave him a home in his own house and

introduced him to the Zion Chapel congregation,

and proposed to the elders and preachers of that

church that they should organize a select school

and give Mr. Officer charge of it for awhile. This

plan met with approbation; and on the 12th of

May, 1853, he agreed with the directors to labor

for them during the rains, and for his services they

were to pay his expenses of living. In addition

to the teaching, lie was to lecture or preach once

a week.

The school was at once organized, and he com-

menced his work teaching, lecturing, and preach-

ing. He also re-organized the Sunday-school, in-

troducing some new measures. Uis work went on

liap[)ily. The spare time was occupied in reading,

corresponding with friends and some of the re-

lii^^ioiH journals in this eountrv and Ensrland, and

al-o in writing a n^rative of the life of Mr. Klliott.

This pleasant and proHtable work in Zion Chapel

was internipttMl on the od of .Inly, hy an attack

of Ati-ican f«'\«M-, and on \\\r L^oth he writes, ''I

have now hecn sick seventeen days; but I had a

goo(l physician. Dr. Deane, and exccUent nurses.

l*>y the great mercy of God in jn'ovidinii- these

and blessing the remedies use(l I have partially re-
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covered. I feel grateful to my merciful heavenly

Father for preserving my life. The doctor told

me yesterday that at one time he was very doubt-

ful of my recovery. He said Providence had

saved me."
^

Mr. Officer's general health, while in Africa,'

was never good. Having lost his health at college,

his constitution was shattered, and he was com-

pelled to do his work in much bodily weakness

and suffering. He had frequent attacks of fever,

and at times would be prostrated for several days,

but usually kept on his feet and performed his

duty. He was compelled to work thus or do

nothing. This is true, to some extent, of all our

missionaries in Africa. They can not lay by until

they feel perfectly well, for that they never do in

that climate.

The day before he engaged to teach at Zion

Chapel he wrote to Dr. Sprecher

:

^Dear Bro. :—I'have thought much of Witten-

berg and its friends since my arrival here, andwould

be glad if I could sometimes sit in counsel with you

again, for I often feel the need of advice. * * I have

not yet commenced labor here, but am engaging

to do so with a people called the Lady Huntington

connection. >f^ ^ I have recommended to our

company of the Mendi Mission to commence ope-

8
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rations on the coast, for the reason that there are

somo points more healthful than those at short

distance inland. They are more easy of access,

and consequently can he carried on with less ex-

pense. The coast is the most efiectual place to

oppose the slave-trade, and all interior operations

should be connected with a coast station, and we

have none such yet. * * If we labor here suc-

cessfully, we must be patient. We must make up

our minds to labor long and see a little done. We
can not take the country by storm, and our friends

at home must, with this idea, enter into plans

with us.

" I do not know whether matters will be so ar-

ranged that I will feel it to be my duty to remain

connected with the American Missionary Associa-

tion. I shall not leave my own church for the mere

name of being a missionary, nor am I so destitute of

true courage as not to return after I have found no

good sphere of labor here; and I confess that

others are competent again to point out my duty

as before. "Wlienever I am led to the conclusion

that I can be more useful in America than here, I

hope to have the honesty to return and enter the

place of duty cheerfully. But disappointed as I

have been, I have no less desire to labor in Africa.

Here are, I think, openings of usefulness before me,

and I desire to stay and enter them. * * I have
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some design, after awhile, to vi?it Liberia. The

traders, captains of 'men-of-war,' and all others

who have been there, speak well of it, while all

>say they think the Mendi Mission is a very bad

fHaoe.

"During the rains I shall probably stay here and

labor with the Lady Huntington people. They

manifest great anxiety to have me do so. They

have no educated men among them; have never

had; never had any European to assist them.

Their school-teachers are very deficient, and their

preachers very ignorant. They are, in some de-

gree, sensible of their state, and have been long

trying to get an educated man from England, but

have not succeeded.

"Here is a sphere of great influence. They

now have two missions out of the colony, and

have made arrangements to commence another

far inland. I could here instruct teachers and

send them where I can not go myself; but the

people are very poor, and can not, without aid from

abroad, support me and have their children at

school. If I enter this opening I will try to get

some aid from my friends at home.

" I soii. -^.times am almost persuaded that the

Lutheran Church will yet sustain me to labor on

this v^oast. If I go to Liberia and find a good

situation I will spend years before I give up
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the idea of a Lutlieran mission in this needy land.

I will try to be laore patient if I ever bring this

matter again ])i'fore our eliurcli. I was too hasty

])efore, the rest were too tardy. If I could stay a

year among the people here it would be a great

preparation for such an undertaking, and I believe

that during the year I could do more good here

than at any other place I know of.

"We believe in an overruling providence, and

in it I try to trust in my present unsettled state.

I sometimes cast my thoughts back to other days

and other associations, and ^vish that in some way

I could be again in those which I used to enjoy.

I think of our own church, and read in the Ob-

^crrcr of its efforts to extend its operations.

I rcjoire in its rising activity. Its doctrines

and modes, partly from their being my choice at

first and partly from my having awhile sincere-

ly walked ill thcni aixl labored to })romote them,

have become strongly seated in my heart; on the

other hand, here is a people that I have long de-

sired to visit as a friend and helper. I liave come.

That desire is not abated, nor yet abating. I look

into their condition, and treacherous, groveling,

and low as they are, I pity them and would labor

fur tlieiii. My labor seems to be here, and my as-

Hociates yonder; and I often inquire, in my own

mind, AVill they ever come so near together that
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I may be connected with both? If I have not

confidence in the Lutheran Church, then I have

none in any men ; for I have found more real piety

and devotion in it than elsevrhere, and I can hardly

relinquish the hope that, unless I am wrong in

coming here, it will one day plant its standard

here. I confess that at present I do not see much
sign of such an event; but what great and good

enterprise was there ever set in operation without

great labor?

" There is an individual duty in such movements.

One or a few may labor long and disappear, and

many suppose that all is over and nothing done.

But it is not so. A stone has been hurled into the

chasm, and whoever fills up the rest will be the

gainer by it. It lies deep down and out of sight,

but it is still there ; and the next addition will not

occupy the same place, but will lodge upon it as a

commencement, though long ago made. If I read

in the Observer of church extension, I wonder if it

will ever extend in this direction; of the basis of

the general synod, I think how much broader it

would be if it included a little of this dark land.

Then I go on thinking it might be firmer too,

since it does not only need a wide base, but one

possessing moral qualities, such as compassion and

charity. If I read of the symbolical books, I for-

get what the subject is and go on to things I have

seen here.
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"This colony is now in a prosperous conditiou,

and I think is dostinod to do inimense good to

Africa. I can not say niurh about Liberia, but

learn that the jieoi>lc have great need of instruc-

tion. Ivev. Ml-. AVilson says tliat the Vie tribe,

Avhicli live at Cajic Monnt, are more intelligent

and enterprising than the natives generally. If

we had a station commenced there noAV it might

hereafter be a home for some people of color

now in America and connected with our church.

I soc from the jtapers that the colonization spirit

is rising in America, and better provisions should

be made for emigrants when they arrive here.

* * Pray for me. M. Officer."

After his recovery from the fever the time was

near at hand to arrange his work for the approach-

ing dry season. On many accounts he desired to

continue in the service of the American Mission-

ary Association. But he doubted the propriety of

entering the interior of the Boom country on ac-

count of the confused state of the people. While

in this unsettled state with regard to his future

movements he received a letter from Rev. Mr.

Wilson, of Monrovia, in respect to the openings

of usefulness in the republic of Liberia. After

consideration he concluded to visit that field, and

arrived at Monrovia on the 23d of August, 1868,
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Here he visited the schools and public places and

was much pleased with what he saw. The follow-

ing Sunda}^ he preached for Mr. Burns, the super-

intendent of the Methodist Episcopal missions in

Liberia; preached on Thursday in the Presbytcria.

church, and the next Sunday again in each of the

churches. The meantime was spent visiting and

conversing with Messrs. Wilson, Burns, Crum-

mell. Judge Benedict, and other prominent citizens,

and reading the life of Ashmun, a distinguished

agent of the American Colonization Society, who,

by his memorable display of heroism, saved the

infant colony from being utterly destroyed in 1822

by overwhelming numbers of armed savages.

His entire force consisted of thirty-five men and

boys, who resisted, in the first attack, an enemy

of eight hundred, and when in a few days after

they returned with redoubled numbers utterly de-

feated them. This man's eminent service of six

years' continuance carried the colony through the

most critical period of its existence and placed it

upon a permanent basis. He was, part of the

time at least, legislator, soldier, school-master, and

preacher ; or as Mrs. Sigourney has it

:

•• Their leader when the blast

Of ruthless war swept by ;

Their teacher when the storm was past.

Their guide to worlds on high.'*
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He spent ten days visiting the settlements on the

St. PauFs River, conversing with the missionaries,

who very obligingly accompanied him to different

}»laces, and into the countr}- on Loth sides of the

river. lie was as far up as the present location of

Muhlenberg, and on the 2d of September, 1853, he

made this entry in liis journal: '•'The more I see

of this country and the more I reflect on the work

of missions in Africa, the more I become convinced

that Liberia affords the best sphere for Christian

enterprise that there is on the west coast. When
I reflect on the fact that the greatest part of the

work of civilizing and Christianizing Africa must

be done by the black man, and that in the Lu-

theran Church in America there arc some such

who could be useful and would be willing to

engage in this work, and that the church has the

means of sending and sustaining those persons

here, I think I could do most good l)y visiting

our people, laying before them this matter plainly,

and inducing them to undertake a mission in this

field.

" 31y flan would be to form a small settlement,

but to send only two or three families at first, who

are pretty well informed and are willing to come

and settle on some interior part where the soil is

good, and where we can go without inconvenience;

to have a minister with them, and to estabUsh a
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school as soon as possible; to take, as soon as

fairly settled, so many children of the heathen as

the company could well keep in their families, and

have them attend school and labor with and for

the families. This I believe to be the most suc-

cessful way to civilize and Christianize these chil-

dren. They must be brought into civilized places,

and, if possible, into families. A movement of

this kind would better the condition of the people

of color, who would come out, would strengthen

this rising republic, which I regard as the bright-

est star of promise in Africa's canopy, and would

at the same time be a direct and eflectual mission-

ary work. I have thought much of this under-

taking, and believe I am willing to give myself up

to it: first, to visit my people in America and

consult and plead till they undertake the work,

and, secondly, come out with the company. May
God direct."

After having made a pretty thorough explora-

tion of the St. Paul's River, and country, examin-

ing its resources, the character of its people, and

the history of the missions already established, he

returned to Monrovia and had several interviews

Avith President Poberts in regard to missionary

labor and the points of most promise for stations

in the bounds of the republic. He preached a

number of times in the diflerent churches, attended
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court some, visited the schools, consulted with

the teachers and preachers of their experience,

tlieir views of the work as it was, and of what it

niiii-ht he made. lie then returned to Freetown,

wliere he commenced making preparations to go

to Slierhro and assist in putting up the houses he

had put in store at Bonthe.

During all this time he was earnestly considering

what he should then do. And it is evident that

though inj the deepest perplexity himself, not

knowing what to do, God was with him directing

and preparing the way for founding the Muhlen-

herg Mission. The Spirit of God had already given

him the jilan and was preparing his mind fur the

work, and on the 28th of Septemher he writes,

*'My mind is settling more fully on the plan of

aj'pealiiig to the Lutheran Church to cstahlish a

mis-ion in Liberia.''

When about ready to start for Sherbro he re-

ceived propositions from the company that six

months before would have been quite satisfactory,

and probaljly have settled him in the Mendi Mis-

sion, Init now, strangely enough, they are not to

his mind; and when they propose that he shall

continue with them at least one year longer he can

not consent, but records in his journal among other

reasons these, " I wish before that time to be en-

gaged in attempts to induce the Lutheran Church
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to found a misaion in Liberia." " I can not execute

any plan of missionary labor in one year, and,

probably, would not adopt such plans as would be

executed by one who might follow me." *' The
country, as a field of missionary labor, is very

diiFerent from what I supposed it to be when I

started from the United States."

He had become fully convinced that Sherbro

was not the best place on the the west coast of

Africa to commence missionary work. The fol-

lowing letter, written a few days after his return

to the Mendi Mission, gives his reasons for think-

ing so

:

" Dear Sister Eebby (Smith) :— * * * I am
convinced, from what I have seen and heard, that

this Sherbro is one of the most sickly places on

this coast; and the mixed population of foreign

with native tribes, and the consequent confusion

that exists, makes this a poor place for doing

good. I do not say that these people should al-

ways be left, but only that this is not the place to

commence. Civil government must be extended

over this country by one of the civil powers. Li-

beria and Sierra Leone are on the two sides of it,

and it is wiser to throw ourselves into one of these.

An English consul has been appointed for this

region, and is now on the ground. If he manages
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well, the mi9Bionaric8 may huve a better opportu-

nity tlum now to Jo their work. But then it will

be a held for the English ruther than the Ameriean

missionaries. They will then undertake this part,

wliile Liberia is the portion that Amoriea has

taken, and has special claims on Americans, not

only because its people need instruction, but be-

cause its structure of government, and the habits

and feelings of its people, make it a more accessi-

ble and agreeable Held to the Americans. Besides,

the English missionaries have contemplated en-

tering Sherbro. They would supply it if the

Americans did not, but they would not go to Li-

beria. I do not mean that the missionaries should

all labor among the emigrants, but many of them

among the heathen in its limits, so as to prepare

them for the government that is extending itself

over them. That I would regard as more promis-

ing and encouraging than to struggle here, where

all is subject at any time to be broken up, and

where the work is at all times interrupted by the

confused state of the people. Civil government,

enforced by arms, w^U yet precede moral changes

for the better here. * * *

*' I wrote you sometime ago that I did not believe

missionaries could, for some time, go uj) the Booni

I\i ver to carry on missionary operatiofis. So far this

is the case. Brother Brooks has given up his work
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at the falls. However many other reasons may he

given, the principal one seems to be the hostile,

rascally disposition of the people. Brother Brooks

was twice stopped on the Boom River, between

this and the falls. Once he paid about forty dol-

lars, in goods, for a free passage ; but the pass did

not last any longer than till he wanted to pass

again. The last time he made his escape, in the

night, by giving a small amount for permission to

pass to the next town, and then did not call at the

town. For my part, I will not begin a mission in

such a place. The missionary is not, simpl}^ be-

cause he has left home for a heathen country, to

dash into the midst of inextricable difficulties.

" The most of these people have no idea of right

and wrong, except as connected with their appar-

ent consequences. As, for instance, to steal, and

not be detected and punished, is right and praise-

worthy ; but to steal, and not avoid detection, is

wrong and a misfortune, and sometimes disgrace-

ful. Therefore you may make a fair contract with

them, and explain its justice and their obligation,

and if you can compel them to fulfill it all is

right; but if not, then they do not fulfill it,

and all is equally right. Power is, therefore, vir-

tue, and when one of them can overreach or over-

power a missionary, he is superior in goodness. It

is hard, therefore, to recommend the gospel to
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these people witliout accompanying the preaching

of it with the institutions of civil government ; and

as these must be given them before they can live

in a Christian manner, it is more consistent to in-

troduce all together. Colonies are, then, the most

ethcient means of improving these people, not-

withstanding the imperfections of such move-

ments. Indeed, they w^ant all things, political,

religious, educational, domestic, agricultural, and

mechanical,—a full set of the institutions of civil-

ized society,—and these should be set to work in

their midst, and go on a few years, to let them see

the results." * * * M. Officer.
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CHAPTER YI.

FOUNDING GOOD HOPE STATION.

Having concluded to resume work in the Mendi

Mission, he left Freetown on the 5th of October,

1853, and the second day arrived at Bonthe. The

company of missionaries then assembled at Kaw
Mendi to arrange the work for the approaching

dry season.

As soon as the meeting was organized Mr. Of-

ficer stated plainly that he did not intend to con-

tinue in the mission longer than till the houses

were put up, or at furthest till next May, and

therefore did not wish to participate in planning

the operations of the mission, but would attend

to whatever duties they assigned to him. He
was appointed to Bonthe, together with Bros.

Gray and Tetft, and Sisters Moore and McGuire.

On the 19th of October they commenced the

new station at Bonthe, and named it ''Grood

Hope." They here purchased of Mr. Hazely his

lot adjoining the one for the mission, and agreed

to move his house, partly built, and rebuild it on a
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different lot. They then assisted Mr. IS'athan with

his iron house, so as to liave the use of it while

they were building their own. It fell to the lot

of ^[r. Officer to take charge of the work, and his

labors became very arduous. Ilis journal entries

are as follows:

October 21. "Went early to tbo town of Mo-

kolong, about four miles south, for a canoe load

of stone.'

October 22. *' Have been busy all day with the

workmen."

October 24. " Five workmen at the bush 7nade a

strike last Saturday, but this evening one of them

said they wished to return to work."

October 25. ''Canoe came last night with bricks,

and also one with lumljcr, and live hands to work.

Have been very busy in unloading and sending

the canoe, and attending to the workmen."

October 2G. "Went to Mokolong with the

masons to show thcni stone to split. Talked to

the people of the town about giving them a present

for the stone. Commenced putting the roof on

the iron house. Took back three laborers whom I

had discharged for neglecting their work."

November 1. "Still at work helping lay the

foundation of the mission-house."

November 4. " To-day has been a more toilsome

day than yesterday. I now feel tliat a cessation
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from such labor as I have been performing is abso-

lutely necessary. I feel feverish, thirsty, and

weary. We shall, I hope, in a few days have af-

fairs so arranged that I shall have to do less manual

labor."

Mr. Gray was then put in charge of the work at

the mission-house, while Mr. Officer went on to

finish Mr. N'athan's iron house for a temporary

residence.

Sunday, November 6. '' This morning the canoe

came from the mission, delayed on the way, prob-

ably, on purpose to avoid unloading yesterday

evening. Some articles had to be carried in to

prevent their being stolen. Thus the only time I

had to prepare for preaching was intruded upon.

"We had the services to-day in the lower story of

Mr. IlTathan's iron house. The people were more

attentive than at the barre (court-house), where

we had the meetings before."

The labor of building, managing the workmen,

settling their accounts, and keeping the accounts

of the mission was a constant tax on his strength,

and he became quite feeble and had frequent light

attacks of fever. The journal entries are often in

this manner:

,7am^<2r?/ 14, 1854. "Quite unwell, but obliged

to be about much of the time. At night I had

high fever, and, especially in the after part of the
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night, sufi'cred niucli in my head." This distress

in the head always accompanies the African

fever.

lie was not released from this kind of work
during his stay at Bonthe. After the house was

well under way they commenced the erection of a

chapel. It is impossible to give in the space al-

lotted to this chapter an adequate account of the

work he did during this time at this new station.

The reader may have some idea of his numerous

duties from an extract from the journal:

February 24. "Very busy burning lime; ma-

sons at the chapel; carpenters almost finished the

roof. Have sixteen laborers. Bros. Burton, Cole,

and Tefft all left about three o'clock to-day. I

am now alone with the boy, James Beale. I liave

time for reflection, but there are many little duties

occupying my mind very much; so many little

accounts with the men, and so many little matters

connected with tlieir work to see after. To-night

I am quite tired, as I have had much to do."

At the end of the (piai'tcr—the -Hst of Mai\h

—

he settled with all the workmen, and closed up all

the accounts ol" the station in proper manner and

gave over thi' business to Mr. Burton. From that

time on lie liad only the accounts of the common
Htoi-e. This chaui^e relieved him of much labor,

especially in settling with the men on Saturday
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evening when tie wished to prepare for the grand

work of preaching on Sunday

Wlien he took charge of the general store he

went to Kaw Mendi to see about the division of

property deposited there, and belonging to the

whole mission. He found it somewhat difficult to

commence the work. There were now three sta-

tions, each on an equality of rights. He therefore

opened a book of general accounts, and one for

each station, and succeeded in giving system to

the whole business. Receiving goods as they came

from Kew York, marking them, forwarding them

to the stations, purchasing provisions and neces-

sary supplies, keeping the accounts, receiving the

reports and arranging them to be sent to the com-

mittee at Kew York, occupied considerable of his

time ; but he succeeded in making all satisfactory.

As the time approached to return to his family

he began to make preparations for leaving. While

thus engaged he writes to Miss Rebby Smith :

" I am much pleased that you entertain so high

an opinion of my little girl. She must be an in-

teresting little personage. I hope I shall see her

in a few weeks, although I am now far distant. It

seems strange to me that I can make so little ot

distance, and the peculiarities of my present situa-

tion. To embark for America would now be no

more to me than to start for a ride of a few miles
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when at liome. We soon become insensible to

thin^^s that once seemed quite formidable. There

is danger of becoming indifferent to our own great

interests. The deep degradation of the heathen,

when constantly witnessed, tends to deaden the

iiner feelings. But, on the other hand, it often so

sickens the heart as to make us long for a release.

AVe are reminded of home, by way of contrast.

Their idleness, and the consequent unimproved

state of the country, causes us to think of the busy

scenes and great improvements of our own land.

Their horrid congregating together, and so living,

makes us sigh to be once more in the heart of a

famUij. The words, brother, sister, parent, wife,

have no meaning here, but still may start a

thought of what they are at home."

lie was so earnestly entreated by the company

of missionaries to remain with them longer, one

year more, if possible, that he finally consented to

submit the matter to his wife and friends in Amer-

ica. Two days after sending the letter in which

the matter of his staying longer was proposed, he

writes again, and says:

*'Mv r>ELOVED Susan:—My heart seems to bub-

ble a little to-night, and I want its murmurings to

leadi your ears. I do not mean that T have a

Berioud complaint to utter, nor any particularly
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joyous event to speak of. It is only a sort of in-

definable feeling that moves me to write; and you

know the feelings are not regulated by fixed laws.

They sometimes break out in capricious career, as

though just to show they have no master. ITor

can we always tell which one of the unruly clan is

leading the march. We can not always analyze

our feelings so as to tell what proportions of joy

and sorrow may be in the compound. ^ ^ ^

We are getting on pretty well with our work; but

I wish to be with you again. I am almost con-

stantly reviewing the causes of my agreeing to

consult you about remaining longer. If you could

be here, and realize my situation in relation to the

work here, and the cause of missions in general, I

do not know what you would advise me to do.

Have you ever considered the fact that we are now
before the Christian public—a people who expect

great self-denial of those who assume this work?
Will not their interest decline if we do not meet

the trials connected with our calling ? They might

think differently, if they were called on to endure

these trials ; but that does not change the fact. The

theory of the church, in reference to missions, is

that separation, at least for a time, poverty, and

toil must be patiently borne. This is the way we
all talk of it. Have we not so understood it, my
dear, and did we not draw that conclusion from
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the great worth of the gospel we are striving to

impart to others ? I never knew before what it

was to be exposed, in all my doings, to public

view. T feel it now. I am not afraid to do what

I know to be right absolutely ^ even if it is not ac-

ceptable to the public; but when I have doubts,

and wlion it is a case the character of which de-

pends on the good or evil results, I feel that I

must look at the opinions and feelings of those

u}ion whom the case will be brought to bear."

The idea of disappointing the fond h()i)e of his

wife, by remaining longer than she expected, was

so much against his own feelings that he was very

reluctant to propose it, and after it was done lie at

times regretted it. The return'uig mails brought

Jiim tlie ()j)inion (<f his friends that he ought not

to remain longer. This was in accordance with

liis own eonvietion and feeling, and decided the

(piestion.

It was not, however, without some emotion that

he separated from the mission.

His desire to promote the ant isla very mission-

cause, and his reiiai'd loi* the Executive Committee

and sympathy for his eo-laborers, operated in favor

ot" his staying. lie I'eared injuring the cause by

lea\ing. Mr. liurton and Mi>s Mooi'e did not

want liim to leave, but to continue with them at

Good Hope. *'Each day," says he, "increases my
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attac) ment to tliem. "We can labor liarmoniously

and iiappily together."

May 27, 1854. ^'Commenced packing up to

start home. Have had sad feelings in regard to

leaving the mission. I believe if I could stay one

rear I could bring about a more systematic mode
)f operation."

May 2%. "Preached. Spoke plainly as I have

often done to this people. Hope it will not be in

vain. I am not satisfied with my ministry here,

either as to my own feelings or as to the eifects on

those to wliom I have ministered. I suppose it is

my last discourse, as I hardly ever expect to re-

turn to this place. May God bless and own what

I have said ario-ht and fors^ive the wrona:."

May 30. ''Morning—6J o'clock; about to

start; may God direct me aright and safely until

I reach my dear friends. May he forgive me if I

am leaving the post of duty. I have mingled

feelings."

He made the coast voyage, with its usual inci-

dents, to Freetown, and on the 5th of June, on

board the brig Falmouth, started for America.

He went on board with a fever, which had been

preying upon him for several days, but hoped that

the sea-air would relieve him. It had, however,

become too deeply seated, and in two days after

he was in an exceedingly prostrate condition.
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Sometimes he had burning fever, and then chill-

ing, deadening, cold sweats that threatened his

life. This sickness was attended with remarkable

experience in his inner life. Its severity continued

until he had no hope of recovering. Having pass-

ed through all the dangers of the voyage out, and

the exposure of eighteen months in Africa, and

now to die, just as he was almost within reach of

home and the embrace of dear friends, was, to his

mind, very hard. lie was prepared for death

when taken with the dreaded fever in Freetown,

but now he could not feel willing to die. He ex-

pected to die, but could not be resigned, although

it might be the will of God. He was growing

continually worse, and still less willing to be de-

prived of the privilege of seeing his wife and

child in this life. The struij^'le was terrible until

he, by the grace of God, consented that it might

be so, and, casting himself upon God, said, in his

heart of hearts, with the utmost resignation, let

the will of the Lord be done. At once he became

quite willing to die, and was inexpressibly happy.

From that hour he began to recover. After his re-

covei-y he writes:

*'T was brought to the verge of the grave, and

when I asked myself if I was resigned to the will

of God it at first seemed that I was; but if it was

the will of God to remove me then, and allow me
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never, no never, to see my dear companion, never

on earth to behold my child, to leave both help-

less and in poverty, I felt a struggle. To sufier, to

give up future plans, to die, I thought not hard

;

but to leave these did seem hard, even if it were

His will. God, forgive me! But reflection

brought full resignation of all into the hand of my
Father—else where were my fitness for heaven ?

All then was given up. I was taught a lesson in

practical resignation that, so often, is expressed

without its deep sense being at all realized. Oh,

may I never forget that lesson ! for if I do, again

it must be taught if I would enter paradise. And
then, besides this, how great the loss to lose the

hallowed peace of the soul resigned, and, after its

hard struggle, resting calmly in the bosom of God.

All then is well.''

June 11. He writes in his journal, "I have

much spiritual enjoyment. I believe I have given

all up to Christ,—my sins, errors, short-comings,

fears, hopes, my dear, dear wife and child, and all

my friends. I believe he has accepted all. Oh,

salvation, salvation ; I shall sing it in heaven."

The voyage home was a prosperous one, and the

journal is regularly kept, giving, each day, latitude

and longitude and state of the weather. It abounds

in valuable reflections. His mind is much inter-

ested in the possibility of a Lutheran mission.
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After readin^^ Fox's history of •^^'Wesleyan Mis-

sions on the AVest Coast," he says: "I have

learned many things, and nearly all go to confirm

my o})ini()n that the repuhlie of Liheria is a more

promising field than the Sherhro, or Gallonas, or

any of the tribes that are not nnder civilized au-

thority. Formerly, eftorts were made on the

Gambia, away from the English settlements, but

now, as far as I can learn, they are a])andoned, and

the work is confined to the settlements. The na-

tives on the Gambia, like those in the Sherbro and

adjoining districts, are frequently at war, and are

so confused that no })ermanent work can be done."

Again, ''I have been thiiiking ovi i- what course

to })ursue wlicn I reach the states. Should I at-

t-enipt to create a movement in the Lutheran

C'hiireli for a mission in Libei-ia? 1 feel convinced

that tlie eliurcli sliould li;i\-e a mission there. 1 do

not know wliether I am the proper person to bring

the matter up. 1 hope this will become plain to

me after I reach home."

Juhj IG. ''I am i)robably soon to see our com-

mittee, and talk with them. I scarcely know what

course to pursue when I reach New York. I feel,

however, that I ought to present the prospects and

claims of Liberia to some of the Lutheran people.

Their conduct will then help me to decide upon

my future course."
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" I am grateful to tke committee for their great

kindness to me, but can not continue in that con-

nection unless they found a mission in Liberia."

Julij 28. " We are now rapidly approaching

the American coast. I rejoice at the sight of my
native land again. Oh, may God direct me now
that my plans may all be right. I now feel more

anxious to reach home soon."

July 24. "Dropped anchor in East River, and

in two hours after I met Bro. Whipple and others

in the mission-rooms, and spent the day in talking

with them."

July 29. " Left for Philadelphia ; called at

Uncle Webb's. Had a chill on leaving the ears,

and' high fever most of the night."

Jidy 30. "Sick all day. Li bed part of the

time."

July 31. " Left for York."

August 1. "Went to Pittsburgh, by way of Har-

risburg. Saw Rev. Mr. Passowart a few moments

in the morning, and found him anxious to do

something for the colored race."

August 2. " Took cars for Springfield, and ar-

rived at sunrise, having narrowly escaped great

danger during the night by the breaking of the

car I was in. But Grod preserved me."

August 3. "At home once more. Find my dear

Susan and little Alice pretty well. This dear little
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creature, now nearly eighteen months old, I saw

this morning for the first time. May God keep

her and make her useful, is my prayer."

Au</((st 4. ''Visited Dr. Spreeher and wife.

Found them well and ready to sympathize with us

in (Hir joy at meeting, and in our elesire to lahor

for Africa."

August 5. "At my father-in-law's. In the fore-

noon had a season of prayer and thanksgiving."
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CHAPTER YII.

HIS "plan" for a mission presented to the

CHURCH.

When he had reached home, and proposed to

leading men of the church his plan for a mission

in Africa, it then seemed necessary to await the

development of conviction and the expression of

opinion.

In the meantime he took charge, temporarily,

of the Lutheran church in Findlay, Ohio. His

pastoral work, though interrupted by frequent ab-

sence from home, was quite successful. But the

founding of a Lutheran mission in Africa seems

to have been the object to which the Spirit and

providence of God were, from first to last, direct-

ing the thoughts and labors of Mr. Officer. This

is evident from his experience as already given,

and from the history of the whole movement.

During his stay at Findlay he continued to urge

the claims of the proposed mission upon the at-

tention of synods and individuals. The informa-

tion he had so carefully gathered during his stay
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ill Africa was for the purpose of laying before his

own church, on his return home, some definite

and feasible plan of operating. And in the sum-

mer of 1854 he presented the facts, and his plan,

at some of the synodical meetings. His object to

establish a mission in Liberia was generally ap-

proved of, and resolutions were adopted calling

tlie attention of the General Synod to the subject.

In March, 1855, he published a pamphlet enti-

tled, "A Plea for a Lutheran Mission in Liberia,"

in which he set forth the condition of the west

coast and the plan for a mission. Of this plea the

Evangelical Lutheran, a weekly paper, published

at that time in Springfield, Ohio, says

:

" It is a timely and important })ublication. It

is prepared with much care, and is the result of

accurate observation and experience as a mission-

ary on the west coast of Africa. * * * "We

commend it with all our heart to the attention of

the Lutheran Church, and to evpry friend of the

luman race.

Of this plea Dr. Kurtz, in the Lutheran Observer^

says

:

''Tliis is a pam]>hlet of twenty-four pages, well

writ 1 en, hicid, and convincing. AVe read it with

unusual interest, and lieartily thank P>rother Of-

ficer for giving us so clear and satisfactory an ac-

count of the condition of Africa and the character
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of the people. We have always entertained a deep

sympathy for poor, benighted, neglected, aiid

deeply degraded Africa; but the perusal of this

very sensible and interesting appeal has more

than ever enlisted our feelings in behalf of that

forlorn and wretched quarter of the globe. If the

Lutheran Church is under obligations to send the

gospel to any foreign country, we are convinced

that Africa ranks among those which have the

first and strongest claims; and we are of opinion

that any one who reads this appeal with due at-

tention will be likely to reach the same conclu-

sion. * * * ^e hope some action will be

taken on this great subject at our next General

Synod. And the church will undoubtedly be bet-

ter prepared to discuss and decide on it after read-

reading the appeal." The doctor continues his

editorial, in which he proposes a plan of work

preparatory to operating in the foreign field.

The Miami Synod, in June, 1855, recommended

to the approaching General Synod the founding

of a Lutheran mission in Liberia, according to the

plan set forth in the ''plea," and also suggested,

first, the appointment of a committee of five per-

sons to conduct the movement; and, second, the

purchase of a lot of land in the United States, and

the founding of a manual-labor school for the

training of colored missionaries for Africa.
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Diirini!; the sessions of the General Synod at

Dayton, in ,liiiie, 1855, *' permission was granted

to Rev. Mr. Oliicer, returned missionary to Africa,

to present the claims of Liberia upon the Luther-

an Church as a mission-field."

The subject was then referred to a special com-

mittee for examination and report. The commit-

tee presented the following

:

"The African race has peculiar claims upon the

Christian church. Their deep degradation, the

long and painful oppressions endured by them, ren-

der them lit objects of our com})assion. As tliere

are, however, many and formidable obstacles to

l)e met and overcome, your committee recommend

tlie following plan:

1. "That a committee of live be appointed who

may select some competent person to superintend

the preparatory arrangements for such a mission,

and that said committee, as soon as they can

secure a sufficient number of students and means

to provide for their education, be authorized to

erect, at some suitable place, the necessary build-

ings, and select a competent teacher.

2. "That the committee be authorized to ma-

ui-f a phm upon which a mission in Africa is to

be conducted, and present it to the next General

Synod.
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3. *' That if the committee should procure the

necessary means to support one or more mission-

aries in Africa, and obtain suitable men for the

work, that the superintendence of such mission be

committed to our Executive Committee of Foreign

Missions."

After adopting the report in detail the following

supplementary resolution was passed

:

''Resolved, That we regard this as an important

preliminary step, aiming at the highest good of

the African race wherever found, and thereby ex-

press our cordial approbation of it, and recom-

mend our churches cheerfully and liberally to

co-operate in this work of faith and labor of love."

The following brethren were appointed as an ex-

ecutive committee on the African mission : Revs.

S. Sprecher, S. W. Harkey, W. H. Harrison, and

J. D. Martin, Esq., and Frederick Gebhart, Esq.

The General Synod having taken this action,

the way was now open for Mr. Officer to present

to the whole church the claims of this mission;

and it was the only work in which he could be-

come permanently interested. The pastoral Avork

had been interesting to him, and promised to be

quite successful, but it seemed to him not to be his

work. The Board of Trustees of Wittenberg
10
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College, at it8 annual meeting, shortly after the

synod in Dayton, urged him to rake a general

agency for the institution, and, after considerable

hesitation, he accepted it, resigned his pastoral

charge, and removed to Bellefontaine, Ohio, in

order to obtain l)etter railroad communications,

and prosecuted the agency for awhik', thinking

he could do so and at the same time operate in a

preparatory way for the mission. But on the 29th

of Noveiriber, 1855, he wrote from Freeport, Penn-

sylvania, to his wife:

"My Dear Susan:— * * ^^ In my last I

stated that I thought of ceasing operations for the

college, and beginning for the mission. And now

I say that I have made the chanr/e. I shall yet at-

tend to some college business about here, but I

will give my chief etforts to the other. I have

wi'ittt'ii two letters to Dr. Spreeher, one about col-

lege matters and resigning my agency, the other

about the mission, stating my design to prosecute

tlic ]»r('parat»)rv measures immediatt'ly. You will,

I suppose, be soiiK'\\li;it -ill-jwiscil td licai' tills, tor

you saw that on IcaviiiLi' lionic 1 I'Utercd upon the

agi'iicv t'or till* college with eheerruhu'ss; and yet

you may not he iniieh surj»rise(l, lor you know the

struggle I had ill detei-miniug to eiitei- u[>on the

agency at all. After coming out here, and seeing
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that I could do no great and immediate good for

the college, and feeling—as it seems I must feel

—

that the mission was my work, I have broken

through all the restraints thrown around me by

the college and its friends, and have already made

public efforts for the mission. Now the spell is

broken, and before I return home, unless called

there by sickness, I will know how the eastern

church will meet the missionary movement. I in-

tend to operate around here so as to create an inter-

est ; then I will move to the south-east, and before

returning to Ohio will visit several places in

Maryland. Try to be contented; by spring we

shall know whether or not the church will prose-

cute the mission. One thing that operated largely

in forming my present determination was that the

college agency was keeping me from home, and

did not enable me to make the arrangements for

the mission. I am willing to bear the separation

for the sake of the mission, but not any longer for

the college. The people seem interested when I

address them on the missionary project.

M. Officer."
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CIIArTER YIII.

THE AGENCY FOR THE AFRICAN MISSION, AND THE

RESULTS.

Until the meeting of the General Synod he had

acted in the interet^ts of tlie proposed mission at

his own expense and npon his own responsihility

;

and after the appointment of an executive com-

mittee he continued the work under an informal

understanding with the memhers of the committee.

But when he had once determined to throw off all

other work, and devote himself wholly to the mis-

sion, he notified the chairman of the committee of

his intention, and it hecame necessary to fully or-

ganize the details of this work, and give liim his

ai>pointment in a regular way. Hence, a meeting

r»f the committee on the African mission was

In'ld at the liouse of Mr. J. L. Snyder, in Spring-

field, ()lii«>, on AVe(lnes(lay, Dei-endier 12th, and

tlic (h'tails of the woi'k oi-ganize*! hy the adoption

nf a scries of resolutions. Mr. Officer was ap-

pointed superintendent, with instructions to visit

the eliui'elics, solicit aid, and ari'ange for the pro-

posed missionary institute.
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In this work, of nearly four years' continuance,

he performed an incredible amount of labor.

There was scarcely a Lutheran church in the land

that he did not visit. He traveled in everything

that ever carries a man ; on hand-cars, platform

cars, freight trains, and passenger coaches; on

horseback, in wagons, hacks, buggies, and stage-

coaches; on boats of all descriptions. He often

walked five, ten, and twenty-five miles, carrying a

heavy satchel. When his appointments were out,

scarcely anything prevented him from meeting

them. He traveled in almost impassable roads, in

the most inclement weather, and at all hours,

arising from bed to commence his journey at any

time in the night, and often continuing day and

night in succession. He lodged in every place,

from the downy bed of the rich mansion to the

pallet of straw in the poor cabin ; in the noisy,

cold tavern, and on the uncomfortable benches ot

railroad depots. He lectured and preached con-

stantly, at any time or place, as there was oppor-

tunity. He was everybody's servant, especially

among preachers, filling their appointments, as-

sisting them at communions and in protracted

meetings. He was scarcely ever excused, no mat-

ter how tired or how sick.

Soon after entering upon this agency a gentle-

man near Savannah, Georgia, offered to give to
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the nnss^ioii a slaw ix'wl. about fourteen years old,

to be i'ducatt'(l loi- tlie work in AtVira, and one

liuiulred dollai's toward her support. The small

Lutheran eongregation in which he lived ottered

to give fifty dollars more if she were taken. The

otfer was aeeei)tL'd. and the girl, Annie, was re-

ceived into the superintendent's family, to be in-

structed privately. As evidence of the good feeling

generally entertained toward the enterprise, the

girl came from Savannah to Philadelphia, and

thence to Pittsburgh, and thence to Bellefontaine,

free of charge. Annie was carefully taught by the

superintendent's wife, and was under the instruc-

tion ot' Mrs. Goodlin in the Sunday-school, and

became a member of the Lutheran Church at

Bellefontaine. She was, how^ever, never sent to

Africa as a missionary

Personally, ^Tr. Oliicer Avas w^ell received; but

the cause which he advocated met with the most

sullen opposition, the coldest indifference, and also

the most cordial approbation. A few extracts

from bis journal will show how differently the

]ief)ple felt in reference to the mission.

"At Albion, Indiana. Preached in the UKjrning;

small audience; subscription, twenty-six dollars.

< )ne lawyer rcfuse(l to give on the ground that the

nio\ement was connected with the South, or was

too much like the present Democracy. Preached
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at Mount Pleasant in the evening of the dauie day;

suhscription, fourteen dollars. Some Democrats

opposed on the ground of the movement being

identified with Abolitionism. Thus, some oppose

because of its being Democratic, and some because

it is Republican ; some because it is pro-slavery,

and some because it is not; all sorts of objections.

But many of these reasons may be resolved into

one

—

it costs money. What a pitiable picture man
presents in trying to find some objection or excuse

for refusing to discharge his duty, and yet being

unable to find one."

Indifierence discouraged him quite as much as

open opposition. He says: ''In all this country"

(the region of Philadelphia, Penns3dvania,) "there

is no just idea of the claims of the heathen. It

seems that the richness of the country, and the

ease with which the people can live, have made

them indiiferent to the wants of others. The peo-

ple, however, are not ignorant, nor rude, but on

the contrary many of them are intelligent and

polite. They have treated me personally with

much kindness." He was not insensible to this

]:in(l treatment, but would have felt better if they

had abused him personally, in almost any manner,

if only they had favored his mission among them.

In vain could any people comfort him with kind

words, palatable dishes, and soft beds, or the fas-
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cinations of music and social entertainments, so

long as a congregation of live hundred members,

all in easy circumstances, and many of them rich,

would respond to his earnest pleadings for Africa

by a contribution of only sixteen dollars. For the

sake of establishing a mission in a heathen land

he was sacrificing the dearest things on earth, and

consequently nothing could justify him in his

course except some signs of final success. He
often felt that he "was not understood, as the fol-

lowing will indicate:

Journal. "Awoke in the cars between Hunting-

ton and Harrisburg, after a short sleep, with a

heavy burden on my mind. It is always so on

leaving home. God help me to do what is right.

I read on the cars a letter from Mrs. Thompson, a

pious, devoted, and intelligent lady, who was in

Africa at the time I was there, but is now at Ober-

liii, Ohio. This letter I could not find time to read

before leaving Iiome. She speaks very doubtfully

of the propriety of my K-aving my family to go to

Africa. Tliis, like lu-arly all the letters and talk

of even llic i»r(»t'i'SSfil jn'ople of God—ministers

and all— lias made nie sad. V»\\\ it docs not change

tlic clear tcacliinu-s of God's \\-ord, and therefore

sliould make n<» clianii-c in my plans of action.

Vri-y t'cw synij»ailii/c with ns. Most people only

wonder that I would not prefer a charge in this
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country to separation from my family and the toils

and dangers of missionary life in Africa ; and I

am afraid that many are so little acquainted with

the extent of Clinstian duty that it is quite natural

for them to become surprised at any act which

departs from the low sense of duty which the

world feels and from which it acts."

Mr. Officer's views of his relations to Christ and

the gospel ministry impelled him to go forward in

this work at every hazard. He was, in his own
mind, justified in suffering for the cause; and he

did suffer. While contending with the difficulties

of this agency he writes :

" I can no longer take any pleasure in thinking

of the great work I have undertaken, except so far

as I can cast the whole burden on God. I saw all

along that it was a fearful undertaking ; now I

feel it to be so. I have felt the pain and suffering

of African fever, and am willing to bear them
again ; I have faced some dangers, by sea and land,

and know their terror, and am willing to meet
them again ; but sometimes I can hardly bear the

thought of leaving my little family so much as this

undertaking requires. May God direct me in the

path of duty, and enable me to walk therein ! I

feel my weakness."

On one occasion he went into a charge in a rich

and beautiful country, in a high state of cultiva-
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tioii, aii<l was told l>y the pastor on their way to

one ol'tlie api'ointnient.s that the charge contained

al)out one thousand members, many of wliom

were wortli from twenty to seventy thousand dol-

l;ti>. The congregation were expecting "a har-

\(st-scniK)n," and notice had been given that a

collection would be taken. He and the pastor now
made a special effort to increase the amount they

would give, by presenting the chiims of the mis-

sion, and as the object seemed to be received with

fav(U' a large contribution was expected, " and

jterhaps the people thouglit it was; it w^as just six

(lolbirs and sercnt}/-five cents. I felt dei)ressed,

Icitli <»ii account (»f the small sum given and the

evident deadness of the church." If this had been

a single case, he could easily have jatied the peo-

ple and laughed at his own discomfiture. But too

often these pitiable amounts were given wdien

there should have been hundreds of dollars ; and

as it wasted his precious time and earnest labor,

and thus retarded a great cause wdiich he had

taken upon his lieart, it could not be otherw^ise

than most discouraging.

Soon after commencing the agency he had

occasion to go South. In this tour he met the

synod of South Cai'olina, and }»i-esented the cause

before that body and received a contribution of

one hundred dollars. He visited many of the
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churches in North and South Carolina, and

Georgia. In some places they were much in-

terested in the mission, and contributed ; at others

they were opposed to it, and would do nothing.

Sometimes he was suspected of an intention to

excite insurrection among the slaves; but gener-

ally he was treated with much respect, especially

by the pastors of the churches. He was there at

a time when the agitation with reference to the

black man was creating much bad feeling. He
was at Charleston during the quarrel in Washing-

ton between Sumner and Brooks. That unfortu-

nate occurrence was occasion for a general outcry.

He writes, "I have heard so much against the

northern states that is unjust toward our people

that I am heartily tired of it. The two sections of

the union are rapidly losing confidence in each

other, and are imbibing such bitter hatred that

unless a change takes place soon there must be an

open rupture, or, perhaps, scenes of violence and

bloodshed. At present it would be useless to at-

tempt to do much for our African mission in

Charleston. Last Sunday no church would re-

ceive the agents of the Christian Union, the Tract

Society, or American Sunday-school Union, sim-

ply because the chief seat of these societies is

I^orth. ITone of these societies do at all, in the

remotest manner, suggest the subject of the con-
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dition and claims of the African race any more

tlian any otlier race. But as our mission does aim

practical tly at the good of the African race it

may, more or less, start in the minds of the people

a prejudice, even greater than would be mani-

fested against the ordinary union movements of

the Xorth and Soutli. I am sorry to leave

Charleston without doing anything for the mis-

sion ; but on account of the state of feeling here I

will leave this afternoon."

Mr. OtHcer was not an Abolitionist in the }>olit-

ical sense, but he was most thoroughly antislavery.

lie did not go South, or anywhere else, to mix in

the strife about slavery. He was, however, a close

observer, and never mingled with any people with-

out seeing and hearing who they were and what

they did. Yet his journal contains very little of

what he saw or thought while in the South con-

cerning domestic slavery. At Baltimore, on his

way lioiiic, he records: "It is now nearly two

iimiitli- >\]\i-v I [)assed through here on my way
South, and T have in the meantime been on the

ric"' and cotton plantations, and have seen much
ol' -!a\('i y in the country as well as in the cities,

and I can n<»t say that my o]tinion in regard to it

i< ( lianii'cd. Pci'liaps, howevci", 1 tound the phys-

i<al condition of the slave a little better than I

expected—not so hard-worked, and better fed. But
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the sale of men and women, the separation of

families, and the consequences that follow, are

enough to satisfy me of its evil nature. But I

have no idea that the evil will soon be remedied."

Notwithstanding the occasional bitter opposi-

tion, and the apparent general indifference, which

made his work so tedious and often disheartening,

many of the leading people among the laity most

heartily approved of the movement ; but they were

fully aware of the backward condition of the

masses in the church on the subject of foreign

missions, and thought his agency greatly useful in

an educational way. They could with a few large

contributions have started the mission, but his

work was preparing the whole church not only

to found it, but forever afterward to sustain it.

Comparatively few of the ministry really disap-

proved, and they were, perhaps, generally the

older men, who in the earlier history of the church

had experienced the difficulties attending benev-

olent enterprises among the Lutheran people of

this country. These would sometimes say a good

deal, and make Mr. Officer feel that there was an

immense opposition, but the records of synodical

action, when the voice of the church was taken,

show that they were, after all, greatly in the mi-

nority. Most of the pastors heartily sustained his

efforts, and when the contributions in public were
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not satisfactory, they would often spend days with

him in visitinc: from house to house. This method

was usually more successful. In one large, wealthy

charge where the puhlic etlort, in one congrega-

tion, resulted in a contribution of less than seven

dollars, the private visiting effort in another secured

over sixty dollars. lie was a most welcome guest in

the houses of the people, and received cvovy at-

tention in the families of those with whom he

lodgr(l. IK' fully appreciated these personal at-

tenti(nis, and makes continual reference to them in

his journal. Uiit it was 1k'1[> tor the mission he so

ardently desired, and never felt easy unless the

cause was well received.

He sometimes anticipated more opposition than

really awaited him. He went to one of the Penn-

sylvania synods very reluctantly, but was (piite

agreeably surprised by a most cordial reception.

An oi)portunity was cheerfully given him to pre-

sent the claims of the mission, which was heartily

reconmiended to the churches for support. It is

true some of the best people seemed to hesitate;

they saw that it was a very diihcult undertaking.

Only a few wonld dare to speak out eonfidently, or

manifest any cnthnsiasni eoneei'ning the matter,

while some made objeetions, and seemed to liim

to clamor loudly for abandoning the work after

he had already spent years of most laborious and
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self-sacrificing otforts for it. Their objections he

had continually to answer; and as these were near-

ly always the same, the answers would be about

the same, consequently it became a monotonous

and painful repetition. While preparing to go to

one of the synods he writes :
" I do not go to this

meeting with a cheerful heart, because I anticipate

the synod will not well receive my visit in behalf

of the mission. Objections that have been fully

answered scores of times will be pressed again;

and although I am willing still to reply, yet the

constant debate of synods has become unpleasant

to me, and I would now prefer to labor elsewhere

than go to this meeting."

It was the weariness of replying to objections

that induced him to open his lecture before one of

the Ohio synods by saying, " I want it understood

first of all that I did not make the negro, and am
in no way responsible for his existence."

During the summer of 1859 he visited the com-

mittee of the American Missionary Association at

"New York to keep himself fully informed of the

mission-work in western Africa, and on the 26th

of August writes, "I met Eev. Mr. White at the

rooms of the association and had a long conversa-

tion with him about missions in Africa. He read-

ily admits the importance of introducing proper

political and social institutions. He agrees that
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ill tlie Sherbro and Mciidi countries this is es-

iK'L'ially necessary. Mr. Tappan also agrees that

at sometime, in the progress of Christian civiliza-

tion, this will be necessary, and that it can more

easily be done now than in after years ; and he would

now co-oj»erate in a movement to establish a small

settlement of Christian colored people in some ad-

vantageous position in that part of the coast which

they now occupy. He earnestly urged me to re-

turn to Africa under their Board and commence

just such a station as I now recommend. It some-

times a))pears to me that I ought to acce[)t this

offer which has been so often tendered to me. I feel

much disheartened about our mission, and am half

convince(l that 1 should go out under the Ameri-

can Missiomiry Association, which would afford

much more ample means for prosecuting the mis-

sion-work there."

Ill what state of mind he returned from !N'ew

Yolk to his ap})ointments in the agency, the fol-

lowing letter will clearly show:

' Pai.mvra, Pa., Air^^ust 29, 1859.

''My \h:\\\ Sisan :
—

'=• ''' During my visit at

Ni'W ^'ork 1 had a long conversation with ^^r.

Tajtpan, and also with Kev. Mr. White, who has

recriit'y retunicil tV«>iii (iood ll(i|u' Station in

Afri'-a. I find tli:it the count rv is in a more set-
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tied state than when I left, and that we could

likely procure land there for our mission. But I

must say that Mr. Tappan's warm and fraternal

invitation to return under their Board, and found

for them another station at some point that I

might choose, has much unsettled my mind, and

I have for two days been perplexed and troubled

till I am weary and dispirited. The American

Missionary Association is just about to receive a

large appropriation of funds from the Avery es-

tate at Pittsburgh, and will be able to furnish

ample means for carrying on a settlement station

and school ; and the committee, Mr. Tappan says,

will cheerfully indorse and aid to prosecute the

plan that I have proposed to our own people. In-

deed, every ground of objection, so far as the plan

and the agents of the work are concerned, is re-

moved. They would not require my remaining

in Africa long at a time, and could furnish me
employment in this country in some department

in the same general cause. Their proposals have

unsettled my mind, and, as I have no one else to

talk to about them, I have thus mentioned them

to you. Of course I can do nothing until I see

what our committee will do in what we ourselves

have undertaken. Ji« jf^
^jc ^ >i<

11 M, Officer."
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Tlie eleanies.s with which he saw his owu duty

in rcicreiice to this mission carried him safely

through every perplexity, turned aside every prop-

osition to abandon the enterprise, and gave him

streiig'th to suffer every self-denial to accomplish

the object. The steadiness of his purpose, as he

goes forward for years amid the multiplicity of

hinderances, is marvelous. He is constantly met

l)y much indifference and opposition to the cause

itself, lie is all the while invited and urged to

accept of ver}-^ desirable situations in the work of

liis church at home. He is offered every induce-

ment to do for others the same w^ork in tlie foreign

field he is seeking to do for the Lutheran Church.

But notliing can turn him aside ; a Lutheran mission

in Africa is his object; and for this he never ceases

to labor amid the darkness of doubt and dif-

ficult}' and improbability that gather into mount-

ains of liiiiderances about him. Still onward he

goes as by dcdiiuj. It is imj>ossible for a C'liristian

mind clearly to understand all that he experienced

in founding this mission, an<l not feel that in this

(!'()/'/: he was a i>r<)i'idi atinJ iikih.

He is often in ti'oublc ;iii(l greiitly [lei'plexed

ii))out the uiji'k, and made t(j hesitate and recon-

sider the wliole sul)ject, but never once able to come

to any other conclusion except this one : that it is his

duly to go on. The clearness with which ho
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comcR to this conclusion not only keeps him

steadfast to this purpose, but gives him great sat-

isfaction and solid comfort in the most trying

hours. A few extracts will indicate this, and

cheer the sympathizing reader by giving assurance

that he had a precious reward in his own mind—

•

the consciousness of doing right, doing his Mas-

ter's will

:

"My Dear Susan:— * * * We must there-

fore try to content ourselves in what seems to be

our allotted employment and state. I see no way

now to change my work. I see no place in the

past at which I could have done differently and

been true to my convictions. It seems to me

therefore that my present engagements are right,

and it is wisest and best simply to go forward in

their fulfillment. If it w^ere not for growing at-

tachment to you at home, and my increasing con-

cern for your welfare, I could freely and joyfully

continue this wandering life. I can sometimes feel

as well as believe that it is but little difference to

me, practically, how I am employed, or where, if

only I may do my work and receive the favor of

God. Were it not for those yet on earth, how

gladly could I look upon the ebbing out of this

life, that I might go to those in heaven."
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*' My Dear Susan :— * * * j earnestly wish

I could do my duty and yet go home to stay.

Every long stay at home, even under tlie disad-

vantages of anxiety and uncertainty, only increases

my desire to stay at home permanently. This de-

sire to settle on the one hand, and the numerous

obstacles in the way of my work on the other,

sometimes makes me hesitate; still, on reflection,

it seems clear to me that I should continue my
eflbrts for the mission. * * * Any place would

l)e home to me where you and the children

would be. You occupy my thoughts more than

ever before. I long to see you, but / am also

happy in my ivork^ and will try to patiently labor

on till I can more clearly see my privilege of set-

tling down. Yours affectionately.

M. Officer."

The progress of the movement can be learned

very accurately from the quarterly and annual re-

]»orts of the superintendent, on file in the hands

of the treasurer. These, though interesting, are

Iciiirtliy and omitted in this place, as the reports

niadt' to the General Synod will be quite satisfac-

tory to the general reader.

In May, 18.j7, the committee reported to the

General Synod that:
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1. On the 12th of December, 1855, Eev. M.
Officer was appointed superintendent of the Af-

rican mission, with instructions to travel through

the church for the purpose of acquainting our peo-

ple with the object and plan of the movement, and

of collecting funds for tlie founding of the home
scliool, or missionary institute.

2. The supenntendent has been constantly em-

ployed in this work, and reports that wherever he

has been the general expression, of both ministers

and people, is that the project is right in itself, and

is timely in our church.

3. As the movement depends on the whole

General Synod for its support, it does not receive

as large contributions as objects more local do;

and as they are made only on the solicitations

of the superintendent, the progress of raising funds

has been slow and the traveling expenses large.

We have, however, on hand, clear of all expenses,

about one thousand dollars in cash, and about four

hundred dollars in subscription which will be due

in a few weeks.

4. We have not yet selected a location for the

mission-school. The intention is to locate the in-

stitute wherever, upon the whole, we can secure

the largest advantages.
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For the foreign department of tliis undertaking

we recommend:

1. That the conteraphUed mission be located

among the heathen jtopuUition in the territory

of the rej)uhlic of Liberia.

•2. That the plan of the work be to establish,

under the superintendence of a white man, a small

settlement of Christian colored people, eml)racing

a preacher, a school-teacher, and one or more

farmers and mechanics, as the means of the church

will allow.

8. That the heathen children taken into the

missir)!! be taught, in connection with their relig-

ious training, the common branches of an English

education, and also the common arts of civilization.

4. That so soon as practicable some one of the

missionaries acquire a knowledge of the language

spoken by the heathen about the mission, so as to

preach to the adult population, and also to under-

stand nioic jierfectly their modes of thought.

;'). In i-oiiclusion, the committee recommend

the coiiiiiiuaiicc ol" tlic agency by Kcw M.()tlicer,

with a \ic\v to the permanent cstablishnient of the

AiVican nii>sioiiary institute.

'i'his report, signed by the entiri' committee, was

adoptet] by the synod, after a warm debate, and

tin- saiiK' roiiiiiiittee continued.
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Immediately after the vote of the synod Mr. Of-

ficer retired to the basement of the church and

wrote the following letter to his wife

:

"Reading, Pa., Monday, May 13, 1857.

•' My Dear Susan :
—* * This morning the re-

port on the mission was presented. Dr. Sprecher

read it, and time was given for remarks, when

several persons pounced upon it with great energy,

and one made a motion that the whole thing be

abandoned and the money on hand be devoted to

other purposes. Several speeches were made in

favor of the- motion to abandon, and then Dr.

Sprecher, Passavant, and myself answered all so

fully that the motion was withdrawn and the

whole report of the committee was adopted with-

out a single dissenting voice, so that the thing is

now on a firmer basis than before, and firmer than

it could have been if the objections had not been

made. I wish you could have been present. It

would have amused you to hear what flimsy ob-

jections were urged, and it would have encouraged

you to hear the loud, strong vote that was cast in

the mission's favor. I often think you ought to

see some of these triumphs to enable you to better

endure your lonely hours. I have to meet more

opposition than you ; but I am prepared for it by

the occasional demonstrations of favor, while you
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have tlie same weary, monotonous task of lonely

care, with little of change in any direction.

As soon as the vote was cast I thought of you and

came down here to write you these few lines. * ^'

M. Officer."

The second annual report ot Ins agency was

presented to the committee at a meeting in Cin-

cinnati, in December, 1857. In view of the recent

action ]>y the General Synod the committee in-

structed their treasurer to invest their ready money,

now about fourteen hundred dollars in cash, for

two years, at eight per cent interest. The meeting

was a pleasant one, but tlie results of the agency

were not satisfactory to the superintendent, lie

could not resist the feeling that it required more

time and labor than it should to prepare the way

for commencing the direct work of the mission.

The contributions from the pastoral charges gen-

erally were not more than from twelve to forty

dollars, and he writes:

JoirrnaL ''I sometimes feel not only much per-

plexed but also much discouraged. Tlie church

does not lay hold of this matter as it should. How
easy it would be for some half dozen of our wealthy

men to found the school at once! But it seems

they will not, and therefore I must go on in the

8ani«' pln.ldiiiH- way till T can go no lontrei', or till
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the necessary means are obtained. I often feel

distressed because so large a part of tlie means col-

lected is expended in my support; but my little

family needs all I get, and I have nothing to rely on

either for them or myself in the future. Some-

times I have been almost ready to abandon the

whole undertaking as a thing which, after all, is

not needed, or is not feasible. But as often as I

review the entire ground upon which the scheme

rests, my convictions are the same as when I first

began—that the African race has stronger claims

on the American people than any other race under

the sun has; that the best that can be done to that

injured country is to introduce there the gospel;

and this can be best done through the agency of

the colored man. I can, then, only go forward,

hoping that God may yet open the hearts of the

people more, and may guide me so as to accom-

plish the founding of the mission-school."

During the time until the next meeting of the

General Synod at Pittsburgh, in May, 1859, the

work progressed slowly. At that meeting the

committee reported that they had about three

thousand dollars in money, and recommended that

the contemplated mission-school be established in

Africa instead of the United States.

This recommendation was the cause of a pro-
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tracto'l and somewliat excited de])ato. As the

school was to ho founded in the foreign field, the

iVKcrutivc Coiiuiiitti'e of foreign missions claimed

ihe right to conduct it. On the other hand, the

friuiids of the African mission, especially those

identified with it, opposed its passing out of the

hands of the committee tliat had undertaken it at

iirst, and had defended it against the numerous at-

tacks with which it had been assailed. They were

not willing now to place it in the hands of those

who, to say the least, never evinced any interest in

it. They thought it rather hazardous to intrust it

to the keeping of those who had always denied it

the right of existence.

In the midst of a confused discussion numerous

resolutions and amendments were oftered, such as

would place the mission in the hands of the for-

eign missionary committee, with instructions that

could he construed to mean that they were empow-

ered to either prosecute or abandon the work, as

they miglit deem proper. AVhat construction they

wouhl give their own resohition was (]uite mani-

fest from tlie h)ng speeelies, in wliicli tliey argued

that the mission shouhl l)e al)an(h)ned. Nothing

was lost, liowever, hy the i)roecdure. The follow-

ing somewhat indefinite action was at length

taken :
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" Resolved, That the committee on the African

mission be eontinucd, and that they be directed to

proceed with the work begun ; but that no decided

action be taken as to the location and commence-

ment of the mission without the co-operation of

the Executive Committee of our Foreign Mission-

ary Society."

After the above resolution was adopted the two

committees, that of the foreign missions and the

African mission, held a joint meeting, when, after

a friendly interview, they agreed,

1. To locate the proposed mission-station and

school in the territory of the' republic of Liberia,

or in the dominion of some of the adjacent

tribes.

2. To send Rev. M. Officer, accompanied by an

assistant, to Africa to explore the region mentioned

above, to select a site, and begin a mission on the

plan proposed.

3. To employ the superintendent in Africa only

long enough to establish the station, and then re-

turn to the work in this country.

^ot long after this action of the committees Mr.

Heigerd received the appointment of assistant

missionary to the proposed mission, and was in-

structed to prepare for sailing in the fall.
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SAMUEL'S DEATU.

This cliild was hovn at Findlay, in June, 1855.

He was one of those wlioni it is said, ''Death loves a

a shining mark." There are some born to us in

this world who seem to become supernatural, and,

as thoui^h not designed for this life, they go to

lu'aven in infancy. Samuel was one of those ex-

traordinary ones. He grew in wonderful mental

and spiritual development, but became sick in

January, 1858, and was a sufferer, with short in-

tervals of relief and hope of recovery, until on the

19th of December following he died of organic

disease of the heart. Mr. Officer was at the time

on a tour in Pennsylvania. When the sad intelli-

gence reached him he inniiediately started for

home, traveling on horseback from Fayettsville

to Enon Valley; thence to Wooster, Ohio, by

cars; and thence by horse to Ilolmesville in less

than eighteen hours. He writes, " The roads were

exceedingly deep. I met my wife and mother and

sisters in deep sorrow. My dear little Samuers

corpse lay in the perfection of beauty. We de-

posited the lifeless form of the ht\ely child in tlie

grave-yard at Fredericksburg, Ohio. This is truly

a severe affliction, especially as I was not present

when the little suifcrer de])arted; but lie is happy

ami 1 :im i-<-iLfU<''l. lb' ^vas a most noble and

](»v.-lv little bov: but he i^ now a snint in heaven
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Ilis last sufferings were not great, and during

the last three months of his life ho has most

of the time appeared to be very cheerful and

happy. This dispensation of Providence is doubt-

less designed to effect some good in us on whom
it has so sorely fallen ; and I pray that it accom-

plish in me what God in mercy has designed."

Samuel's sickness was continued nearly a year,

and was often so severe as to require the presence

of his father, who would be called home in the

midst of his appointments, which were usually

made several weeks in advance. Referring to this

he writes, "The many hinderances to my work

during the last year have led me at times to in-

quire whether I am engaged as God would have

me be. I feel that my way is somewhat dark, and

I often am much perplexed and tried. I would

much rather prefer to labor in a charge than travel

on this agency; but I have all along thought it my
duty to continue. If it is not I pray God that I

may know it, and may be directed to what is

right."

He was often tried by the thought that he might

be mistaken in his efforts to establish this mission.

Soon after the death of Samuel, while reading the

proof-sheet of the African Bible Pictures, he says,

"Indeed, when I think of the difficulties of my
present undertaking, and then look at my meager
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capai)ilitios aiul attaiiiiuciitrf, I after all fear I have

erred; and if it is an error it is no trifling one. To
leave my «k'ar wife and little ones for weeks and

months, with only brief intervals of visits between,

for so long a time as I have done in this agency,

and then to desert them a whole year or more in

visiting the fatal coast of Afi'ica, whence I may
never return, is a fearful error, if it is an error.

Clear as the commands of God's word are, and

firm as my convictions of duty are, in the main

there are times when the claims of my family, the

expressions of astonishment at my course on the

part of Christians, even ministers, the danger and

dilHeulties of the enterprise depress my mind and

half dissuade me from the work."

lie often growls intensely sad in consequence of

absence from home.

March 6, 1859. ''Preaehed in forenoon. Sub-

scription lifteen dollars. People very little inter-

ested in missions. Came to Brother S.'s and

found a member visiting. I feel very sad and

mueh discouraged about my work. Still, God
rules. I am ti'iily weai'V of traveling. But what

sliall 1 <1<)".^ I think much of my dear departed

little boy—my lovely Samuel. Oh, how I long to

see him! God help me to be faithful, that I may
meet liim in heaven. Walked from Bellendere,

New Jersey, to Centerville, where Wvo. Albert
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received me very cordially. On ray way over I

passed through a retired part of the country, and

being alone, thought much about home and my
dear friends, some of whom I long to see. I also

meditated on my heavenly home, where now my
lovely little Samuel is—free from suffering and

safe from sin. The harvest-fields by the wayside

were ripe for the sickle; the fruit-trees were

loaded with fruit, and all nature looked cheerful

;

but still I was sad as I thought of my past negli-

gence and sins, and looked forward to my probable

visit to Africa. But I hoj)e in the mercy and grace

of God.
'' I lodged with Bro. Kribbs. Felt very lonely

and sad. I thought much about my dear family,

and longed to be at home. What a relief it would

be if I could settle with my fond wife and children

in some quiet charge! I grow more and more

weary of this wandering life ; but I must yet con-

tinue. I mourn the loss of my dear little son.

Have read Harbaugh's Heavenly Recognition, and

feel somewhat cheered by the thought that I shall

again see my lovely departed boy in another

world. The same thought consoles me in my
present absence from my dear family. It seems ^*^r

can not be permitted to enjoy their society v

in this life. I can not say I desire long life,

my work be done and heaven be my ho^
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liow I long to meet again my lovely departed lit-

tle boy! That loss seems to grow more severe.

My God, give me grace to submit to thy will and

[trovidence without murmuring! I am sad and

lonely thus away from my family."

There are constant references to the death of

thir^ child during the whole time of his stay at the

Muhlenberg Mission, and after his return home,

lie writes from Muhlenberg to a friend in America:
'' But there has one heavy shock fallen upon

me from which I can never recover. I mourn the

loss of my dear, my lovely boy. ^ow my heart

bleeds afresh, and bitter tears bedim my eyes. It

seems to me I can not rest until I see him aj^ain.

Last night, in my dreams, I saw the lovely creat-

ure, pale and suffering, and holding him in my
arms as when alive. What a pleasure—a mourn-

ful pleasure it was.

"When on my way from Pennsylvania to my
home in Bellefontaine, Ohio, about a year ago, I

left the cars at "Wooster and rode down to the

jilacc whci'c his nMiiaiiis then ri'stcd. 1 went to

his gi-ave alone, nn<l, in ]»rayer, there I experienced

a state of soul that 1 think I never exjterienced

hr-fore. 1 l>e<:inie resigne(l, and a heaveidy calm

-jiirvid over me. 1 r(^(le to my mother's and then

back to AVooster in an exalted state of mind.

Heaven seemed near, and so did the spirit of my
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darling boy. Is it not true that departed spirits

may visit us? Are they not our angels? But I

must forbear. I now understand why so many
have deified their dear departed ones. I, too, have

almost done the same."

In December, 1859, just before leaving for Af-

rica, he removed the remains to Springfield, Ohio,

and writes, " This is to me a mournful pleasure.

I went with a cheerful heart to the spot where he

was buried. Having had the precious remains ex-

liumed, I visited my mother and sisters at Holmes-

ville and returned to Wooster to take the cars for

home, having my treasure along. On arriving at

Crestline I was obliged to remain till morning. I

felt sad. But God in mercy gave me comfort, and

is, I believe, preparing me for the duties to which

he has called me. I am not without comfort,

though mourning the loss of my dear little son,

and also expecting soon to'leave my beloved fam-

ily. I arrived home with these precious remains

in the afternoon, and in the evening we took them

to the cemetery. It will be a consolation to my
family in my absence to have this grave so near.

There is a sacred pleasure in doing anything with

reference to this beloved child. I do not wonder

that the pagans so often worship their dead."

12
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CHAPTER IX.

GOING TO AFRICA—SELECTING A SITE FOR THE MISSION.

Thinking Springfield, Ohio, to be the best place

for his family during his absence, he removed there

iu March, 1859, purchased a small but comfortable

house, and situated them as well as was possible

in his absence.

Nothing can, perhaps, portray more strikingly

the immense sacrifice made in leaving home this

time than the fact that January 16, 1860, he

wrote his will and had it properly witnessed by

Mrs. Kogers, his wife's sister, and her daughter

Miss Effie Kogers.

Springfield, Ohio, January 20, 1860. "Having

now made all arrangements for my departure for

Baltimore, thence to sail for western Africa, I, first

of all, wish here to record my gratitude to Al-

mighty (Jod for his g(»(t(lness heretofore, to cast

myself as unworthy and helpless upon his mercy,

and ardently pray, if it be his will, to prosper my
work and bring me in safety again to my dear

wife and <'liildren. 77^/^" I ask in the name of our

Uilurafth Redeemer!''
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January 21. " This morning, after a brief prayer

with my dear wife and eldest little girl, I bade

them farewell and repaired to the depot."

From Muhlenberg he writes to a friend, " I suf-

fered severely on leaving home the last time. Ris-

ing at 2 o'clock in the morning I partook of a

little refreshment prepared by my dear Susan.

Little Alice rose and dressed herself to render

what aid she could, and bid me good-by. She

acted most bravely and appropriately. The other

two little ones I kissed in sleep. I left, but it

seemed like a dream; and oh, the gloom and

misery of the next day! But now I am here;

and here is duty, for awhile at least. I am cheer-

ful at my work, especially when I preach."

The same day on which he left his home, while

delayed at Crestline, Ohio, he writes

:

" My Dear Susan :—I know you w411 not expect

to receive a letter from me at this place ; but as I

am delayed awhile, why should I not write? My
thoughts, my heart, all my interests seem to be at

home. It apjjears to be like a dream that I am

going away. I can hardly realize it, and yet I do

realize—it is a sad reality. But I will not ccun-

plain ; nay, I will rejoice in the hope, though now

in the far future, of meeting, even in this life

Let us continue with humble resignation, yet with
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earnestness and faitli, to entreat this favor of our

lieavenly Father. Ah'eady, as I write and pray,

my heart becomes lighter, and I feel better able to

licar this trying separation. My mind does not,

so far, reach forward at all to the work before

me, and I do not to-day feel any interest in it. If

feelinsrs were at all times to be followed I should

this evening return home. But I know they are

not always to be obeyed, and therefore I follow on

the way before marked out, not doubting that I

shall soon experience a greater pleasure and inter-

est in my undertaking. I write thus to you be-

cause it is my right and inclination to speak out

my hopes and sorrows. I hope you to-day find

comfort in prayer and meditation on the goodness

and mercy of God. * * God bless you.

M. Officer."

lie had first made arrangements to sail from

Xew York to Slierbro, in west Africa, about the

middle (»( October, but the vessel failed to go.

lie then ma<K* etlbrts to secure a passage on other

vessels, biU did not succccmI till about the middle

of December, wln'ii at Haltimore he nuide ar-

rangements for a |)assage on the brig Pal mas.

Tliis vessel was i'Xpected to sail the last of Jan-

uai-y. and to meet this he let't home the 21st.

On \\\< way east he <top|>ed at several places,
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but says, " It is hard thus slowly to go on my way

from my dear family. I could more easily hasten

away and embark for my field of labor."

He reached Baltimore, January 26th, and learned

that the Palmas would not sail until the 15th of

February, and perhaps not so soon, and writes, "I

am much perplexed by these delays. Have I erred

in my undertaking, or in the manner of prosecut-

ing itV Surely there is an overruling Providence

;

and what mean these frequent hinderances? O
my Father, direct me."

On the evening of the 19th of February a fare-

well meeting was held in Dr. Morris' church. As
the meeting was small, Mr. Oflicer was disheart-

ened. "Not," he says, "because I, as an individ-

ual, have not been well treated, for I have been

very kindly received ; but I have failed to interest

the people of our church here generally."

An editorial in the Lutheran Observer, by Dr.

Kurtz, says of him, " This indefatigable mission-

ary has been in Baltimore making preparations for

his embarkation to Africa, and will most probably

leave our shores in a few days. His unwearied

energy and zeal in the prosecution of this work,

amid many difficulties, commend themselves to

the admiration of all his friends.

"The African mission does not enjoy the pres-

tige of great popularity, and it has seldom been
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alluded to, except in the redolutions of synods and

the acknowledgments of money. There has been

no ilouiish of iiMnn}iets, and no loud beating of

<lnims; but it has been working its way silently,

and it has secured many substantial friends.

"Mr. Officer is the very man fitted by nature

and grace for this undertaking. His experience

in Africa, his k!iowledge of African manners and

customs, his acquaintance with the country, his

high standing as a man with the European set-

tlci-s and commercial agents on the coast, his vig-

orous constitution, his business tact, his untiring

ZA'al and ardent piety, eminently qualify him for

this work. A man thus endowed for such an un-

dertaking, who has k'ft his family in this country

to expose himself, for the time necessary, to the

climate of Africa, deserves the support and sym-

pathy of the church, independently of the com-

manding claims of the mission. Day by day he

is now toiling to complete his outfit. His whole

soul is occupied in the work. No other subject

engages liia attention ; he seems to be able to

think, talk, and dream of nothing else. Such a

man deserves success, and he will secure it."

There were only three passengers, Mr. Officer,

Ml-, lleigerd, and Mr. Thompson, a native of Li-

1m ri;i, who was returning home. They went

ahoard the brig Talmas on the 23d of February,
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1860, and anchored that night in the Chesapeake

Bay, fifteen miles below Baltimore. The few pre-

cious moments that are still left to him near the

shores of his native land are occupied in writing

letters to many friends, giving them a parting

sentiment. A few sentences from one of these

letters deserve a place here :

" My Dear Mother :—I know that you feel deeply

the separation which this undertaking requires

;

but I know also that you appreciate the cause for

which I am laboring, and that you know the

source of comfort. Your prayers and Christian

example in the years of my disobedience and im-

penitence toward God often deeply impress me, and

were the chief means by which I was led at last to

yield my heart and services to Him who hath re-

deemed us. And very often, during the severe

spiritual trials which I endured for a long time

after professing religion, you comforted and

strengthened me greatly indeed. These things

afford me much pleasure now. I think that as

men become more experienced in life they turn

more and more in thought and recollection to the

parents who toiled for tliem and watched over

them in infancy' and youth ; and w^ien these par-

ents add to the excellency of parental care the

other virtues of religion, the remembrance of them
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is still more endearing. I think of you often, and

with niucli plea.'^ure. * '•' My family feel this

separation; but all bear up under it with patience

and fortitude. Susan is one of the best of women,

a most faithful, agreeable, and affectionate wife, an

exemplary and devoted mother. Truly I have

been favored in finding so lovely and pious a com-

panion. Although I am so much from home and

so far, yet my dear family affords me great de-

light. "^ "^ Please remember me to all. God
direct us and bless us as our day demands. I pray

that, if it be God's will, we may again meet here

and in heaven. Your affectionate son.

M. Officer."

Although now aboard, they were hindered in

getting to sea by calms and head-winds, and it

was not until the 1st of March that they took up

aiuhor at Hampton Roads. While thus detained,

he writes, "I long to be on our v^oyage, though it

is not u!i[»U'asaiit in itself to remain liere in quiet

water, in agreeable company, with l)eautiful shores

in view, and a good selection (!' books to read.

I> it I tliiiik of home, and it sterns hard to rtMuain

absent tVom those there, and yet be making no

progress toward the place of destinati(^n." So

eager was he to get on that when they were once

out at sea he says, " I thank God that we are at
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last under way, and I pray that his strong hand

may protect in the great deep. I can not forget

home. I feel deeply for my dear ones there.

May they all share largely the mercies of heaven."

As the weather was pleasant nearly all the time,

and the voyage a prosperous one, and his health

quite good, he did considerable reading.

April 4. "As we now draw near the shore my
mind turns with deep interest to the work before

us. Our first object is, as soon as practicable, to

open a small manual-labor school among the

heathen population, or on the border of such tribe.

This school is to be, at the same time, established

with a view to making it the rallying-point of a

small settlement of colored people, and to be grad-

ually raised to a school of a higher order as the

settlement may determine and allow. The first

duty will be to explore a few rivers and districts

thought to be most suitable, and to select a site.

In making selection of a location, the following

things should be kept in view : Facility of access,

healthfulness, local advantages, and character of

the natives.

"A place may be accessible, either by being near

a sea-port or on a river entering the sea at a port

or good anchorage, or on the line of some road

running over land from some prominent point

At present, so far as I can learn, there is no such
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ro;ul ill \]iv republic; but there is one in coutem-

}>hiti()ii Iroiii MilLsl)urg, ou the St. Pauls River, to

the hii^'h hiiids ot" tlie interior.

*• The hcalth/ulnedd of a point will, perhaps, de-

pend on its elevation, its distance from swampy
lauds, and the purity (jf its water

''Among the local advantacjes may be named the

productiveness of the soil, the supply and quality

of building material, and water-falls for propelling

machinery.

'''Those nat ire characteristics which are perliaps

most desirable, and may be found in a comparative

degree, are peacefulness, attachment to home, and

iiuTniation to agrii-ulturo and mechanical arts.

Whether any of the pagan tribes possess these

chai-aeteristics or not, it is certain some of them

are less inclined to practice the opposite vices and

faults than others.

''And now 1 sincerely l>ray that God wouhl

dirrct me in this undei-taking. and give me wis-

dom, and }>rudence. and jierseverance, that 1 may
do what will be best toj* the cause and most for his

glory/'

Jy/r/7 5, IHGO. ''AVe shall nndioi- in less than

an houi', and I will. per}iaj>s, be able to land to-

dav. I desire to record my sincere tiianks to the

God of all my mercies. Thanks be to liim for life
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and health, and the opening prospect of doing

good. May his goodness continue to attend

me.

" After landing, Bro. Heigerd and I proceeded

to the house of my old friend Hon. B. Y. R. James,

with whom I lodged when here nearly seven years

ago. He received us with great cordiality. After

sitting a few minutes at his house we walked to

the point at the light-house to take a view of the

town and country. It was an enchanting scene,

and I felt a thrill of joy that I was again in this

field of labor, and could see around me the marks

of decided improvement since . my former visit.

But there was one bitterness mingled in the cup

)f joy—my family were not here. For awhile my
eelings almost overcame me. How hard to be

jeparated!

" As I thought it best for Bro. Heigerd not to

deep on shore until we determined on our imme-

iiate movements, he returned to the Palmas and

[ remained with Mr. James. Bishop Barnes, of

Ihe Methodist Episcopal Church, called on me.

He was the same cheerful, open, warm-hearted

brother I found him when here formerly. He in-

sisted on my breakfasting with him to-morrow

morning. I agreed. Rev. J. Seys called, all full

of zeal and interest for the cause."

This was for Mr. Officer, perhaps, the grandest
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hour of liis lit'c. AtUT so immy yoiirs of thinking

and prayinir, planninj4' and talking, traveling and

sari'iti<hiLr,and sutl'oring, \\v is at last on the ground,

prepared with moans and help, duly authorized and

sent out by the General Synod to found a Lutheran

mission in Afriea. J low often he had hoped for

this, how often he had despaired of it, and now it

is realized I It was like the lirst touch of a prize

of half a life-time's toil. This extraordinary expe-

rience is now his—his to enjoy in all the intensity

of nature. If you can sympathize with him in

this you will not wonder that lie speaks of his re-

sponsibilities, and sets about the work like a man
who has more than ordinary duties to perform.

To Dr. Anspach he writes, "We desire not to be

forgotten by the people of earnest and believing

prayer; our undertaking is a dithcult one, more so

than our brethren at home can realize." llis jour-

nal says, " I am burdened with the thought of the

labor and responsibility of this movement." To

Dr. Harrison he writes, "^Ve were much perplexed
;

W(* felt the need of <livine direction, and sincerely

sought it."

(Jwing to the delay of two months at Baltimore

it was now near the close of the dry season. lie

was anxious to do some planting before the ap-

proaching rains; and yet some of the most im-

portant woi'k e<.)iini'eted with the whole movement
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must first be done. The country must be explored

and a site determined upon before they could even

begin the clearing of land to plant. The little

time that remained before the rains would com-

mence was all the opportunity they would have to

do all this work. The consideration of this stim-

ulated the ceaseless activity of Mr. Officer,

and the rapidity of his movements astonished all

the missionaries and government ofiicers in that

country.

^ Before leaving the United States he had directed ^
the attention of the committee to several localities

which might be suitable for the mission. First,

the lands on the St. Paul's River ; secondly, the

country about the falls of the Sinoe River; thirdly,

the Cape Mount region; and, fourthly, the high

lands on the Junk River.

On arriving at Monrovia he learned that the

Presbyterian missionaries had just located at the

falls of the Sinoe, and therefore determined at

once not to enter that field. He ascertained that

the Methodist Episcopal Church had recently en-

larged their operations in the Cape Mount coun-

try, consequently he determined not to visit that

part of the republic. He found that Carysburg is-

situated immediately inland from the first elevated

lands on the Junk River; and as he desired to have

a wide, unoccupied field in hand from the mission,
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lie (lid not eoiisidcr that ii dusirablc point. But the

territory on the north side of the St. Paul's River

I'oniained entirely unoccupied, there being no mis-

sion from Millsburg to the vast interior eastward,

and none to the Big Boom River in the north-

west.

lie at once determined upon examining this in-

teresting eountrv. ' Having previously had some

thought of locating at the falls of the Sinoe, he had

conditionally arranged to land the lumber there;

l»ut he now took a permit to land at Monrovia,

and secured storage in the colonization warehouse

and put in safe keeping the buihling nuiterial and

other effects, and started with J>ro. Ileigerd,—who
had sk'}>t but one night on shore,— in the little //?i.s'-

.^>(>}i-hoat purchased by the English ]^ulheran Sun-

day-sehools of T*ennsylvania. and now manned by

two Kroomen, who rowed thum to AVhite I'lains,

oi»i>osite Millsburg, tlie same evenrng. Here they

were hosi>itably entertaini'd dui'ing the night by

Miss Kiljiatrirk, who had charge of a female

vcliool nt lliat phicc. TIk' iV)ll()wing niorning they

;t-t('nd<'(l the first rapids of the ri\Tr to Harris-

l.nrg, ami stopped at the house of Mr. Simon

1 lai'iison, who was the highest settler on the river,

and had diargi' ol" a small school :nnl a small

cliiii<li un<ler the ])atr()nage of tlie Presbyterian

board. This is on the south-east side of the river,
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and has an elevated situation overlooking the lower

rapids, and Millsburg on the opposite side.

Anxious to preserve Mr. Heigerd's health as

much as possible, he did not think it prudent for

him to accompany in the longer tours while ex-

ploring; and as this was a convenient stopping-

place, they engaged boarding and lodging with

Mr. Harrison, and made his house their home un-

til they moved into their own house at Muhlen-

berg.

The details of the various tours are most in-

tensely interesting, but are too lengthy to be given

entire. The following abridgment of his journal

will not, indeed, do justice, but may still in part

show how laborious and thorough he was in fully

acquainting himself with the country before he

made a choice of a site for the mission.

The first thing of importance was to ascertain

whether canoes could ascend the river any consid-

erable distance above Harrisburg. This could be

done with more accuracy before the approaching

rains, and while the water was low. Accordingly

the next morning after their arrival at Mr. Harri-

son's, Mr. Officer procured a canoe, lighter than

the "mission-boat," and some men who were

somewhat acquainted with the channel, and pro-

ceeded up the river. They soon passed several

heavy rapids caused by several ledges of rock
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clevatiug the bed of the stream. Hoping to find

a long stretch of slack water they pushed on ; but

tlie r:ii»i»ls only became more frequent and more

violent, u])liging them to disembark and draw the

canoe over the falls by moans of ropes. After

tlii'V had ]iassed a number of these rapids, and

some i^slands, one of considerable size, tliey found

the ])cd of the river in many places very wide, and

always composed of granite rock. Sometimes

deep gorges are worn down in the soft places, and

through these the water rushes with great violence.

These are often so deep, and the crags extending

up are so numerous, that when in low position,

lot.kiiiii' ui> the stream, iiothiuii; i-an l)c seen but

barren rocks, with a few small trees and shrubs

interspersed. After ascending about four miles

he left tlie men to bring the Ixnit through one of

the passes, while he would walk round to an ad-

joining roek above. He soon heard a loud yell,

and, looking round, saw the furious current liad

swejtt the bow of the boat baek, and striking on

its (piarter tilled with water; but the man at tlie

stei'U suei-eeded in briiiLiini:- it up to the roek.

The gun, spirit-level. 1m»x of ])r«)visions, and am-

munition remained in the eanoe; l)ut all that

floated, espeeially the men's elothes, was swept

away I'lid lost. As it was about noon they sat

down on the watel'-^^(»^n rock, beside the roaring
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Hood, and eat tlieir dinner, composed of dried her-

ring, and some ginger-snaps baked by Miss Georg-

iana Morris, of Baltimore, Maryland, and handed

to Mr. Officer the morning of his embarkation for

Africa. These cakes were well moistened by the

accident, bnt relished by our faithful missionaries,

Avho remembered the fair hand that prepared and

presented them. They were one form of the " cup

of cold water," and the Savior's promise attended

them.

Dinner being over, he took one man, and leaving

the rest with the canoe, walked, or rather climbed,

as he says, along the banks some four miles far-

ther to a point where there is a fall of three or

I'ou-r feet almost perpendicular. Here the stream,

dividing into numerous branches, rushes furiously

and mth a loud roar through the deep, narrow,

and tortuous gorges which the floods of ages have

worn in the fractured rock. After marking some

trees with an ax, they returned to the canoe, em-

barked, and alternately glided and plunged through

the water, and in less than two hours made the

landing at Harrison's.

Having become convinced that the river could

not be ascended by row-boats much above Mills-

burg, and as the difficulty of making roads

through the African forest made it impracticable

to go far inland, the next thing to be done was
13
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to c'xamino tlio lands about the head of the slack

water along and al)Ove Ilarrisbiirg.

Accompanied l»y Mr. Ileigerd and two natives,

lie passed through the country along the north

side of the river. They went to Tomstown, and

then to another village about one mile north-east-

ward, and then east about four miles to a country

town, near which a brook of considerable size ran

toward the river. They traced this upward about

a mile. It had a rapid current, and parted into

several Itraiu-hes. They then returned and follow-

ed it to the river, and kept along the river

hills, whirh were, in places, one hundred and fifty

feet high. The country was beautiful, the soil

rich, l)ut the timber scarce, as the saw^yers cut it

anywhere on the public lands.

The same evening they walked back from their

boarding-place about two miles, and found the

finest scope of cleared land they had yet seen in

Africa. Plenty of little towns.

Xext they examined the hills and streams on the

north side of the river above Millsburg, and found

some beautiful sites; but the dense jungle prevent-

ed their reaching tlie most interesting bill. This

almost impenetrable jungle of small trees and low

biishes, wove togetlier by an immense growth of

many kimls of vines, some of which were of great

length, made the work of examining any locality
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very difficult. The good lands were all densely

covered with this luxuriant matting of bushes and

vines. They employed men to cut passes, rather

than paths, through those places they wished to

see. In this way they reached the top of the last

mentioned hill, and found, by the spirit-level, that

it was as high as any one occupied on the opposite

side of the river, but on account of the bush they

could not tell its actual height above the river.

During this day, while tracing a small stream, Mr.

Heigerd slipped and fell into the water. That was

no diy missionary work. On returning home they

learned that a large boa-constrictor had been killed

near their boarding-place. This did not make the

creeping through the jungle any more pleasant.

The snake struck at a boy in the path, missed him,

but seized his dog, and crushed and dragged him

away into the bushes. The alarm was given, and

a general turn-out and hunt ensued. His snakeship

was found, shot several times, and finally dis-

patched with cutlasses and bill-hooks.

They next ascended a hill in the rear of Mills-

burg, hoping to obtain a view of the surrounding

country, but the bush was so high and dense that

they could not see out. Then taking a man with

him, Mr. Officer passed again over the land above

Millsburg and secured several pretty fair views

with a glass. Then taking a second man, with a
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canoe he Jesceiuled troiii the lir»t high ledge of

rocks rininino: entirely across the stream above

Harrison's wliarf, to Millsburg, examined the

cliannel, and found that the foot of the hill \vhich

they had taken most interest iu could be reached

with good-sized canoes.

After this he made several tours farther back

from the river. In one of these he went four miles

up a small stream which has its course nearly east

of Ilarrisburg, and passed two towns. In one of

these was a smithery, in which a native man-

ulactured bill-hooks, feaid to be the best in the

country. The stream, which at that season was

low, he thouglit was heavy enough to propel a saw

or grist mill. The falls were frequently of con-

siderable height; but there was very little good

timber near the stream, as the natives had de-

stroyed it by clearing and the settlers by carrying

it away for building [purposes.

A(c<-)mi)anied by Mr. Ileigerd, he made an ex-

ainiiiatioii back of narris])urg, and also followed a

]tath which I'aii along the ridge neai'ly pai'allel

^\•itll the river. They found here a hirgc native

<-haring l)cyon(l three towns they had visited l»e-

i'nix'. The country was (K'lightt'ul—high, rolling,

and the soil very rich. Tiny , in this walk, crossed

a beautiful little stream ilowing over a rocky bot-

tom.
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He then made another tour of about twelve

miles distance inland, to a town of one hundred

and iiftj inhabitants. He explored the country in

its vicinity, and found fine corn growing at that

time, April 24th, about eight inches high, and rice

just coming up. He lodged in the town during the

night, and the next morning spoke to the chief and

his people and then set out on his return. On
reaching the creek near Tomstown, he turned ofi:'

to examine a hill lying to the north-west of the

path ; but finding the bush too thick to pass

through he soon returned to the path and hast-

ened home, where he found Mr. Heigerd and all

the rest well.

/ As there are no roads, only narrow paths wind-

ing through the jungle from village to village, this

work was all done on foot, and was very fatiguing,

especially in that climate, with the temperature

between eighty and ninety degrees above zero. He
says :

'^I everywhere found high, undulating land,

with here and there deep gorges or small por-

tions of wet surface, a fertile soil, and numerous

small streams of running water. And from all I

can learn, as well as from what I know of

Liberia in general, it seems that this country

combines as great advantages as any other, if

not greater. I am quite satisfied that, as far as we
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can now see, the liill directly opposite the first

ledge of rocks in the river above Millsburg pos-

sesses as many iidvantages as any site now unoc-

cu})icd on this river. At this place we have as

liiirli and healthful a situation as any noiv accessi-

ble It is, perhaps, more than a liundrcd feet abr)ve

tln' water in the river at the nearest jtoint, and the

stream falls about ten feet between that and Mills-

biiPLT. It is also comparatively easy of access, be-

inu- near the river, wliich, at times, can be ascended

by boats to this point. There is also good ground

for a road from Millsburg along the rear of the

site. A small stream runs (htwn near the hill, and

will run across tlii' land whieli we would expect to

get. I think als(^ that by digging a few feet fresli

water can be obtained at the foot of the liill.

Stone for building are plenty, and of as good

quality as I have seen anywhere in Africa. Good

sand for mortar can be had at the river; but no

lime can be made here, as there is neither lime-

stone nor oyster-sliells. Timber enough can be

obtained as easily as in any other good farming

i-egion, for in sueh ]>laees it is always (k^stroyed by

clearing for farms.

''This place is, I think, farther inland than any

other occu])ied station in tlie rejMdtlic. It is not

fai- from a mission on the soutli, but on the north

and east there is none.
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" There are not many natives about the place, but

the few that are there seem well disposed ; and for

our purpose we do not need a dense population, as

we will found a manual-labor school and for the

present address ourselves mainly to the limited

number in connection with the mission. It is

most likely, too, that this portion of the republic

will be better adapted to our operations than any

other. Tliis is favorable to agriculture, and yet

has not a large trade, as the palm-oil is generally

found in lower land than this."

Having reached these conclusions, it now became

necessary to decide upon what course they should

pursue; and, on the 26th of April, he writes:

" I have this day suffered deep despondency of

mind, so much so that I am almost unfit for what

is before me. Indeed, I do feel entirely incom-

petent to the work upon which I have entered.

" In consequence of the delay at Baltimore we

have about eight weeks less time than we expect-

ed to have at the time the arrangements were

made to embark on the Palmas, and we are ther-:^-

fore now hurried too much. The rains are about

to set in and we must either decide immediately

upon a place, or postpone all efforts until after tlu^

rains. I feel fearful of so hasty a procedure as it

would be to decide at once, without going to Capo

Mount and the adjoining country, or at least t^^
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the Juiik ivgioii. It will be a great loss of time

to delay till after the rains. This is also the plant-

ing-time, and we might, if now decided as to the

site, clear and plant a small field, late as it is.

Moreover, it is likely, if we had examined the

other countries, this would still appear to be the

hest situation, and then we should very much
more regret the delay.

"During this day I have thought and prayed

over the subject of immediate settlement, and

have also consulted with Bro. Heigerd, hut I can

not yet feel safe in deciding. This evening as a

deep dark cloud spread over almost the entire ho-

ri/<tii. and the low muttui'ings of distant thunder

rolled along from cloud to cloud, I walked forth to

me<litate and pray. All pertaining to our work

seemed like the sky overhead, enveloped in great

darkness. It appeared to me that I never before

so painfully felt the responsibility of my work, or

so much desired the guidance of Providence. O
God, hast thou called me to this work, then in

mercy guide me aright."

The next day, A]»ril 27th, he and Mr. Heigerd

made another tour over the hills on the opposite

s'de of the river, where they had already made ex-

aminations, and, after I'eviewing thi' ground, de-

' ided to locate, and iixed upon a place to commence

elearinir. Tlicv then eiiiracrt^d some natives to cut
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away the bush immediately, and returned to their

lodgings.

That evening Mr. Officer says, " I was enabled

when alone in the woods to pray earnestly for

God's blessing upon our work." The following

morning he met on the ground the men engaged

to clear a small patch, and marked off, with his

pocket-compass and tape-line, twelve rods square,

lie then addressed them on the subject of his com-

ing among them to do good, and the great need of

our having God's help to do right, and proposed

that they would kneel down on the spot where

they were about to commence cutting and ask

God's help that they might live in peace, and that

the work which they were about to commence
might do great good to the people around. The
head-man, having interpreted to the others, an-

swered that they all agreed, and accordingly they

knelt down in the deep jungle and prayed to

their common Father for guidance and grace to

accomplish great good in that country.

May we not believe that the marked success of

this mission is an evidence that the Divine hand

was with its founder, and that his ardent prayers

are still being answered? What shall be said of

his prayers for this mission, so earnest, so many,

and so constantly offered for many years. These

prayers commenced nine years before this, when
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ill the Observer he inquired, " Is the Lutheran

Church able and wilUng to establish a mission in

Africa f^ And tliey were eontinued until his

death, espceially during the time of his general

agency for foreign mission? and superintendency

of the African mission.

The site selected for the mission is ahout twenty-

five miles from Monrovia, j This being the capital

of the republic, and the ship}>ing-place, it is nec-

essary for the missionaries to come here often on

biisini'ss. This was especially so in commencing

this mission. Here everything brought from the

United States was put in store until it could be

taki'U u}> the riv(,'r; all tlii' additional supplies

^^^'^(' purchased, and the gciiei'al business lor the

mission transacted. Consecpiently, during the

thirteen months that Mr. Ofiicer was at the mis-

sion he went to Monrovia eighteen times.

The third day after determining upon the loca-

tion and commencing work on the grounds, he

was at Monrovia on business, and wdiile there

called on President Benson, explained to him the

natui'e (>r the uii(U'rtakiiig, and iii([uii"e(l <>t' him

wlictlici- the government would be so kind as to

make a grant of (uie hundred or more acres of

hind on the north si(h' of St. l^iul's ]\iver above

all ]»resent surveys. Tlie president most cordially

approved of the object, and gave assurance that
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the land would be granted. Some days after, be-

ing in town again, he called on the president to

ascertain whether about two hundred acres of

land, besides the one hundred for the mission,

could not in some way be reserved for such settlers

as could be recommended by the persons in charge

of the mission. He was assured that that much

should be reserved so that it could not be taken

by those who had bounty-land certificates and

would be likely to apply for them and let the land

lie till it would increase in value. Having prepared

the way by these interviews, he, acting as agent for

the General Sjmod of the Lutheran Church in the

United States, made a formal application in writ-

ing for one hundred acres to be donated to the mis-

sion and a reservation of two hundred acres more

for a missionary settlement. To this application

President Benson, acting as chief magistrate of

the republic of Liberia, responded by giving the

land requested. The survey was made by the

government surveyor at the expense of the mis-

sion. A plat of the grounds was put on file in the

register's office, and a deed executed in due form.

This deed Mr. Officer received on the 30th of July.^

He had it recorded, and brought it with him to

America and placed it in the keeping of the sec-

retary of the Lutheran Board of Foreign Missions.

Some five months afterward, finding that the
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mission would ncc(l tivr acrt's of tlie reservation,

lot Xo. 4, tor 11 road and the use of the water of

Susan Creek whieh flowed tlirougli it, he proi)0^^ed

to iiurchase it, but President Benson cheerfully

donated it to the mission and executed a deed for

it. This deed is also on record and in the cai*e of

the secretary of foreign missions. The following

is an extract from his journal:

"It might bethought by some that two hundred

acivs eonstitute but a small reserve for future set-

tlement, but when it is remembered that owing to

the kind of products here cultivated the farms

are small, and tliat each settler draws hut five

acre of land iroin the governnreut, it will he si-en

that we have made provision f(jr a c(Misiderable

nund)er of settlers.

"It may also appear strange to some that a dis-

trict embraeing the advantages that this does

should remain unoccupied. To us who are on the

ground a sufficient reason is found in tlie fact that

many of the mission-sites are chosen with refer-

enc*' to the amount of trade in ]>alni-oiL eani-

woo(h ivory, \'c., in the locality selected. Much

ni!-sioinirv is almost necessitated to kee|» oji hand

\ iiicr'n-an atid flnglish goods with which to pur-

c'lase food from the initivcs and to pay mitive

laboi'crs: and this opens the way for a moi-e gen-

c;;il trafiic in mitive products, which again are

sold to merchants or traders at the jiorts. It must
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bo acknowledged that this temptation has in many
instances deeply injured the mission-work, both

by leading to less advantageous situations and by

occupying the time and the attention of the mis-

sionaries. In the district, however, which we
have entered the traffic is small, as, on account of

its ease of access from the coast, the cam-wood

and ivory have for years been exhausted, and

being high and rolling land, it is not adapted to

the production of palm-oil, which is by far the

most abundant in the low flat regions and is now
the principal export of the republic.

" We feel satisfied that a greater number of ad-

vantages can not be secured in any other unoccu-

pied place in this country."

With this opinion others have agreed. Rev. J.

Kistler, w^iile laboring in the mission, says, " The
situation of our mission is eligible. All honor is

due to the worthy superintendent for the judicious

selection. The location is a healthful one. It is

somewhat isolated, so that our children are aw^ay

from any bad outside influences. The land is just

sufficiently undulating to make it desirable for cul-

tivation. The soil is fertile. * * The mission-

buildings are located on an elevation about one

fourth of a mile from the St. Paul's River. Just at

the foot of the hill is a fall in the river, the music of

which is continually greeting one's ears. We have

near the house a never-failing spring of water,"
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CHAPTER X.

CLEARING, PLANTING, AND BUILDING.

Durini^ his stay of thirteen months at Muhlen-

berg Mr. Officer was often sick with the dreaded

and fatal African fever. Some attacks were more

nialiiriiaiit than others. The journal shows that

even when sick with this disease, he was often at

work and otherwise exposed.

May 5. "Just one month after landing, while

making a tool-box, I became quite sick about noon,

having fever, and pain in the head and back."

Sunday, May 6. " Too unwell to preach, but in

the afternoon was able to teach a Bible class."

3Iay 7. " Being necessitated to go over to the

]tlace at which we have men clearing, and having

here no canoe, I was obliged to walk down to Mills-

burg, and, after crossing, to walk up on the other

side. This wearied me very much. Before leav-

ing the woods a rain came on, and as I could not

carry an umbrella I became wet. My feet also be-

came wet, as all our boots seem to leak immediately

here. On reaching home I became chilly and was
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then taken with high fever.which lasted nearly all

night."

May 8. " Much prostrated ; did nothing. But

the next day I went to examine the work done by

the men, and marked off an acre more for clearing.

Heavy rain in the afternoon."

Just one month after this he had another severe

sickness which continued about fourteen days. On
the 1st of June he was unable to leave the room,

and says, '' Fortunately Bro. Heigerd, who seems

to endure the climate unusually well, and who is

always willing to do all he can, went with the

men." The next day he was quite sick with fever

and diarrhea, '' the latter of which," he says, " I

have very seldom been afflicted with. I can not

tell what caused this attack." In the evening he

was a little more comfortable, but continued ill

until two days after he had considerable fever at-

tended with vomiting. Yet having occasion to

go to Monrovia on business, the next morning,

after taking a little breakfast, although feeling

very weak and somewhat sick, he walked to the

lower landing, one and a half miles, and taking a

canoe set off' for town. He became quite sick at

tim^s while in the mangrove swamps, along Stock-

ton Creek. When he reached town he called at

the post-office, and on President Benson, with

whom he transacted some business, and came to
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Mr. Jaiiiorf', where he stopped. By this time he

liad liij^di ft'vor, and was sutiering from nausea;

and <liirinLr the n'lLclit lie did nut i^\(.'v\) at all. lie

inti'n<li'(l to I'ctnrn lionic tlic next morning, hut

alxHit !» ()\l.»(k was tak^-n witli violent vomiting

and hiii'li fever. After checking the vomiting, as

lie had no medieine witli liim he called on JJr.

IvohiTts. During the night lie obtained some

trli(.'f, and felt pretty comfortable the following

day. But still he had some fever and general

distress. lie remained in this condition for sev-

eral days.

Of his treatment during this sickness he writes,

Mr. James' family, with whom I am staying, is

very kind, and provide everything that I need to

aid my recovery. But the doctor's treatment has

been very injurious and exceedingly hurtful to me.

r am fully satisfied that if I had treated myself I

^vould have been out of my room sooner. Phy-

sicians, like other men, are apt to fall into a care-

less, formal wav of doins: thins^s, without recrard

to the peculiarities of the case in han<l. I'wi'y

case of fevei" mu^t have so miidi <>f this, then

'^at, and th«'ii that other remedy, whether tlie pe-

iliai- joi-in of the disease or the ]H^culiaritieS of

oii<titution admit of it or not, like some

iMr.ehci's (liMw I'vvvy text through the same mold

and bring out the same form of discourse.
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A few days later he writes, " I am now about

well of the doctor."

During this tnne a vessel sailed for IsTew York,

"without," he says, "taking a single letter from

me, as I Avas too sick to w^rite even a note to

my dear wife. This was a great trial to me, as

I had come down here to prepare numerous

communications and forward them by that ship.

I tried hard to bear the disappointment with

patience, trusting and praying that God would

do all things well."

At this time, also, the ship M. C. Stephens

came in wdth the United States mails. Almost

every one about him was reading letters just

received; but there seemed to be none for him.

It was not till after two days that a small bun-

dle w^as brought him, "which," he writes, "con-

tained a long letter from my dear wife, and

also one from my dear friend and brother. Dr.

Sprecher. Both were cheering. The bundle con-

tained a picture of my youngest little girl, and a

handkerchief from my oldest one. The picture

is beautiful, and after I had examined it long

I put it carefully away. The handkerchief I

shall use at once. It is dear to me. When
I read Dr. Sprecher's sympathizing letter I felt

deeply unw^orthy of the interest which my nu-

merous friends in America take in my welfare.
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May God who can ui»li(>ltl the weak and direct

the ignorant grant niu tlie aid I so much need."

Jane 25,1860. ''Hired a surveyor to run off

our mission-Lands ; agreed to pay hinl twenty-live

doHars to run off the four sides of the entire tract

of three liundred acres. lie finds himself and all

his hands, and goes up and returns at his own ex-

pense."

July 3. '' Surveyor Moore came and stated that

he would commence his work early in the morn-

ing."

Jnlij 4. *' ^^ith the surveyor till nearly noon.

Returned in a heavy rain."

July h. '-AVitli the surveyor. A sorry surveyor

—would hardly make a chain-carrier in the United

States. The chain-carriers were two inexperienced

Kroomen, and measured right over logs, hrush,

and uneven places, with the ends of the chain low

to the stake, while the middle was elevated three

or four feet. I grumbled, then scolded, then threat-

ened. A little change was made; but the survey

will be inc-oiiiplete. The surveyor says it is al-

ways done so here. Perhaps it is. T notice many
have deeds, l)ut can not find their lands."

July <l. -' Measured a little better to-day. More

care in phu-iug pins and marking lines an<l outs."

lb' found this survevine: like almost evervthincc

the natives or even the settlers in that countrv do
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—very perplexing and time-consuming. Conse-

quently, whatever inner lines be needed lie made
himself and marked them by using posts that

would sprout and grow. In this way also he

had all the outs on the lines of the entire tract

marked.

It being nearly fifty rods from the west line to

the present improvement, and the entire tract being

one hundred and sixty rods, we shall take as mis-

sion premises a front of one hundred rods, and it

will then extend back one hundred and sixty rods.

By taking this, for the mission, out of the middle

of the front it will leave a strip of thirty rods on

each side as far back as the mission-lands extend.

These strips can be cut into well-shaped five-acre

lots for settlers; and as we shall build pretty well

back the occupants of lots on the entire reserva-

tion will be near the school and church.

'' I liave given the mission the name of Muhlen-

burg, in honor of the first Lutheran missionary

from Germany to the United States. I have

named the beautiful stream which flows through

the land Susan Creek, in honor of my faithful

wife; and the western avenue I called after the

present chief-executive of the republic, Benson.

These names are on the registered plat."

As soon as he had men to work at the clearing

he spent a day on the river, between Millsburg
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and the place, seeking the best passage and best

landing in order to ascertain where to make the

path to the clearing. It was a hard day's work,

and he came to his lodging in the evening very

Weary.

Tlic making of roads about these new mission-

grounds was laborious and expensive, and some-

times vexatious. Tliey had already, in order to

examine particular localities on the land selected

as a site, cut about five miles of path through the

tlense jungle, and still had to continue cutting for

running lines and other purposes. They must

immediately have one broad path up from the

landing, and would also need a good road from

Millsburg through the country in the rear of the

mission-lands. To secure this road he would need

the co-operation of the community. Consetpient-

ly he attended, October 2, the annual meeting of

the citizens of the township for the purpose of

electing road commissioners, arranging business

])ertaining to roads generally, and doing such

other business as belonged to the interests of the

township.

Tills meeting was held at Millsl)nrg, an<l con-

(•(•i-iiing it he says, ''
I told the two native chiefs,

liulla dura and dolla i>ill;i, t«» attend tlie meeting

to procure r«'leas(' fi-oni some oppressive practices

that the Millsburg people have persisted in toward
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them. They claim that their township is eight

miles square, and the only road they recognize as

a public highway is a street, so-called, running

through what was once the village of Millsburg

and suburbs, but more than one half of which is

now overgrown with bushes, and which is per-

haps not much more than one half mile long.

They have been compelling the natives to come in

from the towns of these chiefs,—a distance of

three miles in one case and of four in the other,

—

and work this piece of road, and at the same time

obliging them to keep open the paths from their

own towns to Millsburg. About two years since

they prosecuted these chiefs and made them pay a

fine of thirty-five dollars for neglecting their

country paths, as they call them.

" I urged that they should release the natives from

one or the other, and as we had now founded a

new settlement near these natives, and the law

made the division line for road-working half way
between any two settlements, they should allow

the natives to work the country paths, or join with

us in cutting a road to Millsburg; for although

according to law they would be required to make

half the road, we were willing to make it all, if

only they would release us from working the road

immediately before their doors. They refused. I

then proposed that they keep the help of the na-
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lives on their littlr \*\vvv of road, and instruct the

road couiuiissioui'r to locate that part (^t" the road

that woidd he in their hounds, and the mission

wnuhl make the entire road. They refused. 1

tlien spoke of cutting out the road ourselves; and

one of them, wlio owns land on the route ot" the

road, suid tliat I couhl not make a road throui^h

his hind without his permission. I asked him it

lie would grant that permission, lie would make

no detinite reply.

" Because I had said in the presence of the

chiefs that it was not right or lawful to make the

natives work in town and make the country roads

too, one of their leaders threatened me with pros-

ecution for inciting tlie natives to rehellion. So

perverse a spirit I never saw. I returned with a

lieavy heart, almost ready to agree with the slave-

liolders of tlie United States— that the negroes

will never make a civilized and independent peo-

In a letter to his wife he says, " Human nature

in tlie heathen state is even more treacherous and

depraved than in the state you see it around you

Tl\r worst form in whiclfl have ever heheld it is

tliat cxcmpliiitMl hy some of our Lihorian neigh-

jioi-s. Some of the citizens of Mills])urir, three

miles helow us, show a degree of perverseness that

exceeds anything, I think, I have seen else-
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where. I have felt it my duty to speak out in re-

gard to some of their villainous acts toward the

natives in their vicinity, and thereby have brought

down on me their most inveterate hatred, and their

most scandalous abuse. They have threatened me
with prosecution before the courts, and with bun-

ishment from the country by an act of legislation

;

but I need not tell you that there is not much of

the terrific in their threats. I have either treated

these threats with indifference or made them the

occasion of exposing some additional meanness

and rascality toward the natives.

" The road was, however, finally made. Having
sometime since applied to President Benson for

his assistance in opening the road between this and

Millsburg, and being referred by him to J. M.
Moore, attorney-general of Liberia, I to-day Avent

to Clay Ashland and procured from him a letter

of instructions to the commissioners of Millsburg,

advising them at once to proceed in locating the

road. I brought the letter myself to one of them
and demanded a conference with them on the sub-

ject, lie agreed to notify the rest of the com-

missioners to meet me on next Monday at 11

o'clock. It being already dark when I reached

Millsburg, I had a tedious and toilsome walk home
through the forest of three miles. While I feel

much fatigued, I am rejoiced at the prospect there
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now is of opening a road. May God dispose these

people to discontinue their opposition to the move-

ment, and direct me ariglit in my efforts to pro-

mote it.

*' According to arrangements made on Saturday

evening, I repaired to Millsburg and met the com-

missioners, who now liad decided to locate the road

without further trouble. We proceeded to the

place at which I had left off cutting some time

since, and they agreed to let the road go on exactly

as I had been making: it. Our Kroomen therefore

proceeded to cut out the path and set the stakes.

We cut through by 3 o'clock, and the commission-

ers agreeing to the entire route we separated with

good feelings. Thanks to the Lord, this trouble,

I hope, is over.

*'Our native neighbors are very friendly, and

certainly very fair in their dealings, considering

that tht'V are lioathms. We hope to do them good.

* ''• We yet hope that the Liberians at Mills-

bui-g, some of whom give us much trouble, may
treat us and o'^r enterprise with more fairness after

jiwliile."

Mr. Officer seeiniMl to thiidv that there were

soiiH' ill that Millslturg community who had

alciiidoiiiMl all lio]»e of any permanent good for

tht'insrlvt's or tlii'ir race; consequently they had

no faith in any effort to rear up a prosperous na-
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tion of happy colored people, and their only object

was to take every advantage and live easy while

they could ; that they had become imbittered, then

abandoned, and finally malignant. There seemed

but little hope that some of them would ever do

much good.

Although the rains soon set in after they com-

menced clearing and building, so that by the 29th

of May he says, "We now have three or four

showers every day, and the nights are very rainy,"

yet he pushed forward the work and accomplish-

ed his object in planting. This planting seems to

have been done without any regard to the rains, for

it was continued during the entire season. The first

was done July 6, just three months after landing

at Monrovia. He says, " We set out thirty plantain

and bananna trees, for which I paid the natives

who brought them fifty cents. I hope each of them
will bear twenty-five cents' worth of fruit in less

than one year. This is only what they usually

do."

July 7. " Last night we had the heaviest rain of

the season ; and it continues this forenoon, so we
linger indoors."

Afternoon. * * "We planted a few sweet-

potatoes."

July 9. "Planted more sweet-potatoes."

July 14. " To-day we planted out twenty-two
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coffoo-trees, oightocii [)luiii, two sour-sop, one

6weet-so|>, tniir orange, live jtapaw, three guava,

an<l two graiiaililla vines."

.////'/ 20. '' Planted four or live hundred pahn-

nuis in a nursery, inteuding to make hedge of

rlK'in."

Aut/ust 6. ''Phmted twenty-five coffee-trees."

Aaqiist 10. '' Planted seventy-five coftee-trees,

six orange, six plum, and some other shrubs.^'

August 15. "Phmtiug sweet-p(jtatoes, cutting

grass and weeds out of ca^sada-tield, burning

brush ; dry all day.''

September 5. 'sTust five months after landing.

^ * 'f= Commenced j»lanting palm-hedge."

Octobrr i). "Oui- mission-com})any now num-

bers fifty-six persons, besides men employed at

jjjbs of work. * '^ * AVe have sweet-potatoes

ready for use of our own plaiitiiiii: on the missic^h-

grounds, and our crop will, I think, be amply suf-

ficient for our own use."

November^. ''Busy. * '^- =!^ Planting a lot

with sw('ct-i)otat()es.'"

NoCLiiiber 0. " Planted cassada-patch
;
prejKired

ground for sweet-potatoi's; liired another man
who understands sowing, planting, &c."

November l-j. "Tlurrvinir to idant veyfetablcs

for tlie dries." lie also planted some Howers, say-

ing, "Ajid why shall we not have flowers too?"
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Two years after tliis planting Mr. Ileigerd, who
remained in the mission nearly four years, writes,

" We are raising all our own vegetables, and also

a field of rice, and will soon have about four hun-

dred cotfee-trees. These will aid in defraying the

expenses of the mission. If you come out in the

spring you w^ill be able to take home with 3'Ou

some coffee which grew on our beloved Muhlen-

berg farm, and some of your own planting. There

are now perhaps five hundred fruit-trees growing

on the farm."

He took with him from this country material

sufiicient for constructing a small house,—nails,

glass, doors, sash, paints, and about three thousand

feet of lumber. This he put in store at Monrovia

until a location was fixed upon, then had it trans-

ported to the place and commenced the work of

building. And notwithstanding the time and

labor required in exploring, securing a patent for

the mission-lands, having them surveyed, cutting

[)aths, clearing land, and planting, this house of

two rooms below and two above was built and

they moved into it on the 30th of July, five days

less than four months after landing.

The building material and mission-goods were

brought up the river from Monrovia in canoes, and

unloaded mostly at Harrisburg; from there they

were carried to the mission. This "toting" was
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done by the liirod men,' most of whom were Kroo-

iiu'n, until the Congo boys came to the mission,

aiul were used in helping ubout any work which

they could be taught and were able to do. After

the house was so far completed that goods could be

ki']tt iu it, they commenced taking some things

with them each morning as they went to work at

the mission, and in the evening again the men

who brought the missionaries to their lodgings

and then returned, would carry with them each

time some articles, so that at the end of one week

they had most of tlieir eflects at the house without

any loss of time In moving. The goods they re-

garded as safe in the keeping of their Kroomen.

The necessity of being at the mission daily, and

the difficulty of crossing the river in its swollen

condition in consequence of the rains, hastened

their moving there before the house was linished.

The water in the river would sometimes rise two

ami three feet in a few hours, and passing over

the roeky bottom would whirl violently, making

it somewhat dangerous to cross. On one occasion

tlie Kroomen were sent to take the carpenter over

in a canoe, and were capsized in a violent eddy : and

the canoi' was swept against a i-ock and broken to

pieces. The men, however, all succeeded in swim-

iniiiLT out. lie says, "T regret this occurrence,

partly because wo shall have to pay for the canoe,
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but mostl}^ because of the effect it may have on

the courage and reputation of our men."

"The first evening that we were in the house

we immediately put up the stove and kindled a

fire; then put up each of us a camp-cot, and put

on proper clothing. We hoisted one large box on

a small one for a table, seated ourselves on trunks,

and partook of a well-relished meal, consisting of

crackers, dried herring, cheese, and tea. We have

now had our evening worship, and all have laid

down to rest. I will also seek repose. I greatly

need it; am very weary."

A few days after moving he says

:

August 10. "Yery raiuy; that is, light rains

and heavy mist nearly all day. Everything seems

saturated with water. Our little stove is of great

service to us in keeping the room and our clothing

dry."

While continuing the work on the unfinished

house, he also commenced the erection of a "country

house." Three of these houses were put up dur-

ing his stay at the mission. They were temporary

structures,^ somewhat like sheds, sometimes inclos-

ed however, with thatched roofs and ground floors.

They were used for chapel services, school pur-

poses, and dwelling-places for persons connected

with the mission. The Africans seldom ever have

any other kind of houses.
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He soon commenced the erection of a more per-

manent building for ii chapel, and, after a week's

sickness, during which lie was almost entirely dis-

abled from any work, and under ordinary circum-

stances would have remained in bed, he writes:

November 14. '^Kaised the frame of the chapel.

The work is only tolerably well done."

December 26. " Our chapel being now so far

completed as to admit of using it, we put up the

beU, and find it to be a good article. It is one hun-

dred pounds weight, and sounds well. It is a gift

from the Sunday-school of the First Englisli Lu-

theran Chureh of Ilarrisburg, Pennsylvania, Rev.

Charles A. Hay j.astor."

The chapel being now in use. he immediately

commenced another house. He writes:

January 3, 18(31. '* As we intend devoting the

house we now occupy to the use of the children

aiul assistants, I have been looking out timber for

lirwing, making out bills of lumber, and laying otl'

the foundation for a dwelling-house."

Ja/iKtiri/ !>. " Kinish('(l the foundation tor our

new house."

.Ill iiii^irij 10. " ('(Uiinieiieed training. I hiy it

o.'i" myself, as our ^\l•|•klnen do not nndei-stand it.

Tlii'V make so many mistakes tliat niueh timber is

wasted, and the work has a bad a]ipearanee when

done."
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The heavier timbers for this house, and also for

the chapel, were taken from the lands in and about

the mission-grounds. This part of the work was

done by men who make the dressing of timber

their business. In reference to preparing this

material, he has journal entries such as these:

"Looked out a lot of timber to hew and saw."

" Our sawyers having been detained the last few

days at Millsburg by high water, came again this

morning." "Cutting timber." "Afternoon at-

tending to the sawyers and cutting roads. Al-

though I had never taken hold of the handles of

a pit-saw before, I found that I could right the

men who professed to be sawyers." "Hewing

and sawing timber for frame of chapel." " Cut-

ting timber and carrying it home, a distance of

nearly one mile, some of it being heavy and the

roads bad; the men soon became weary. This

method of transportation—'toting'—is both te-

dious and toilsome."

Sometimes the awkwardness of the workmen

would exhaust his patience, and he would take

hold of the work himself. But want of strength

compelled him to desist from the heavy work, and

he would "continue to show the men how, and

then patiently wait until they did it." Some-

times his men would disappoint him, and he would

do the work. He says, " The man who had prom-
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ised to put on the remainder of our shed (kitchen)

roof disappointed us, and I finished it myself."

Indeed, he worked all tlie while, and sometimes

very hard, at these buildings, especially at the

roofing, setting of frames, hanging doors, putting

in sash, ]>ainting, an<l rr} •airing tools. He found

his African mechanics in matters requiring an^

skill generally unsatisfactory.

The new dwelling was finished after he left the

mission. Mr. Ileigerd, in a U'tter to him, says,

'' AVe are now living in the new house, though it

is not quite finished up stairs. It seems like

home to he living in a comfortable white house,

with gri'cn window-shnttcrs and ])r()\vn doors, and

the yard of which is (trnamented with three fine

cocoa-nut-trees and a beautiful palm-tree, besides

a multitude of other beauties to feast the eye; and

to bavi.' at band a valual)lo orcbai'd from which we

can gather something daily to feast the appetite.

A few days ago I took from one of our plantain-

trees a large buncb containing eighty-five large

]tl;«.ntains. It was as niudi a> I iDiilil cari'v into

the storc-i'(M>iii."

How lal>ori(»u>ly lie workt'tl witli bis own hands

at cverytliing tbat \\;is to l»c done in oj»cning, in

tlie niiflst of llie jungle nt" an AlVican loi-est, tbis

mission-farm, no one except Mr. Ileigerd, his com-

panion and co-lai)orer, and the reader of his pri-
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vate journal, will ever know. He went on through

all the weeks of the thirteen months attending to

business, writing many letters, and also articles

for publication in the papers both of Liberia and

the United States, preaching nearly every Sunday

in the towns about the mission or at Monrovia

until the work of religious instruction was fully

established in the mission.

In his frequent trips to Monrovia he was there

often on Sunday, and generally preached. Of one

occasion he says :
" Preached in the Presbyterian

church in the afternoon to a small audience, and

going to the Methodist Episcopal church at night,

expecting to hear the pastor preach, found the

people holding prayer-meeting. They insisted on

my speaking, and at length I complied and spoke

a short time to a somewhat small audience, but

one that increased after I began. Indeed, I think

the churches here were very thinly attended to-

day. The Episcopalians and Baptists had no

services in the morning, nor perhaps at any other

part of the day. Rain was the alleged excuse for

this delinquency.

"It did rain a little, but not enough to warrant

such a neglect of the house of God. I think the

poeple arc growing weary in well-doing. In my
afternoon discourse at the Presbyterian church I

tried to make them feel so."

15
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At jiiiotlier time \iv had at Millsburg a some-

wliat dilt'erent experience, though not much more

encouraging. The audience was large and con-

Btantly increasing. lie says, "I preached. It

was a ' l)ig meeting,' as it is here called. There

wtrc many persons present from the settlements

down tlio river, and a? most of them came merely

to see and be seen, they arrived late and came in

after the services had begun and until near its

close, thus causing much confusion in the congre-

gation, and annoyance to speaker and hearers. I

could not secure attention so as to benelit the

people. AVe had communion after preaching

;

and then just after the close of the exercises a

rain raiiie up that detained us till late in the after-

noon ^ obliging us to wait for dinner and thus con-

tribute to this faulty practice of loitering about

the houses nearest the church and taking dinner

with the residents."

Soon after moving to the mission, when writing

home he gives the following account of the first

attempt to stock the farm :

*-I havf just returned from White ]*lains, alxmt

thrt'c mih'S below ibis, and on the (»pposite side of

the rivci*, wlicri' I pui-cliascd a cow, and whence I

brou.iiit b»'i- dui-iiii;- the :i!lcrnoon. I fuiiid it

quite a task, altlnjugb the AtVican cattle are very
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small and one would think easy to handle. We
were obliged to swim her across three deep

creeks and the St. Pauls River. I took our mis-

sion-boat and four native men—one to hold the

cow at the stern of the boat and three to row.

We put out the boat, took the line on board, and

forced the animal into the water. But soon after

getting under way she drew back so powerfully

that the men could make but little headway, and

as the cun-ent was very strong we soon drifted be-

low the landing. The banks were steep and high,

so that we could not land where we came near

the shore, and to roW the boat against the stream

with the animal in tow was impossible. We were

compelled to haul into the bushes that fringe the

banks,—and now, at high-water, are in the water

and near its surface,—and pull boat and all up the

stream by taking hold of the bushes. It was a

long, toilsome work; but the men kept in good

spirits, and we at last made the landing in safety.

We reached home tired enough.

''Thus you see how our time goes. I thought

it best at once to purchase one or two cows and

commence to raise cattle, both because we need

them ourselves and because the country demands

an increase of domestic animals. They will help

to civilize. [Tie proposed to teach object lessons

by practical farming.] Perhaps some would think
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this page not very characteristic of missionary

correspondence, hut such is our work. There is

imicli of (IrudLT^'ry nnd t<»il in wliat is necessary

here, and our own hands must be applied to them.
*' I must say good-by. Hope to meet you again

on earth, and yet again in heaven. O heaven!

land of rest and purity. How the hope of its joys

and pleasures sustain us amid toils and trials here.

God bless and keep you.

M. Officer."

Though well satisfied with the work and ad-

vancing rapidity in founding a mission, it is still

the old, old experience of "no excellence without

great labor." The labor in tliis case taxes the head

and heart and hand. lie writes:

July 8. " Slept scarcely an hour last night

;

feverish and wakeful on account of the multitude

of things pressing upon niy mind. Arose weary

and sick. After breakfast felt some V)etter and

went to church at Millsburg. Rev. Mr. Roberts

urged me so to preach that I consented. The au-

dience was good; attention very close; and tliere

was much feeling manifested. Oh that these feel-

inL''s we?*e more abiding.

'- Ilfuriiig that tln' sliip M. (\ Stepliins was at

MniiroNia, 1 liastfiM-d h<»me to be ready in the

morning to prepare papers to send to America.
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Thus it seems I have no time for rest, but am hur-

ried from one thing to another.

" The newness of our position, the peculiarities

of our phin, the uncertainty of support from the

church at home, the deceit and fraud and treach-

ery I find in the people here, fill me with anxiety

during the hours that should be devoted to need-

ful sleep. And when these break away then comes

the inquiry, What will I do if permitted to re-

turn home ? Can I leave my family to come here

again ? Can I bring them to this hostile climate ?

Can I abandon this work? I can not see my way

to do either, and one I must do ; and it is desir-

able that some decision be made soon, for it will

afiect our operations here. We must lay plans for

the future; but who will execute them? Bro.

Heigerd alone can not. O Thou who carest for

the feeble creatures, thou canst pity, direct, and

strengthen me."

Of family worship and the first teaching in

Muhlenburg he writes

:

" Each morning and evening Ave call in our five

Kroomen and read and explain a small portion of

the Scriptures, then pray to almighty God for pro-

tection, guidance, and strength. Bro. Heigerd

commenced July 15th to give instruction to tlie

Kroomen whom we have in our employ. They

arc now conning over the alphabet, determined to
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learn. One of tliem knew most of them tlie first

day. Anotlier knew them the second day. Though

they t'ould receive but little attention in being

tauirht each evenine:, yet in three weeks two of

them began to spell some. They appear to be apt

to learn and are anxious to be able to read and

write.

'^Tlie twenty-sixth of July being the anniversary

of the declaration of Liberian independence, no

one in the settlement worked except ourselves, a

]>art of the day. AVe returned to Ilarrisburg,

however, in time to join in the exercises of the

(lay. J consented to make a short speecli. Per-

hajis j)arts of it were more truthful than palatable.

(Some looked surprised when 1 told them that there

was more Mnde[)endence' in a good potato-patch

or rice-field than in all the demonstrations of the

day, or all the declarations we could make in

themselves considered ; because to be independ-

ent we must produce what will sustain us, ei'l er

bv furnishinii: food and clothins^ or by exehaiiires

for tliese articles."

Mr. 1 leiL'^erd, so tai', liad eiidiii-ed tlie cliniate

\-eiy well; lie had only liglit attacks of the fever;

but on the 8th of August he was taken (piite sick,

ami lii> symptoms ])ecame soniewbat malignant.

Mr. ( Mlicer l"eari'(l that as the nioi'e sickly season at

tlie close of the rains came (;n Mi*. Ilcigerd would
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have a more severe attack ; and these threatening

symptoms produced great anxiety. He gave him

medicine, and watched him closely. In a few days

he began to recover, and was soon at work again.

He was occasionally sick, and sometimes con-

fined to his bed for a short time ; but during the

first years of his work in Africa he w^as generally

pretty well. In a letter to Mr. Officer, written in

1863, he says

:

" It appears that everybody is afraid to come to

Africa lest they should die in acclimating. But this

need not be feared so much, for you have been

here and returned to your family, and have been

here nearly three years and have been exposed

very much; yet I do not know that I would have

had better health in America, if I had been as

much exposed and had the same cares. Mrs.

Heigerd has been here much longer than I have,

and she has good health. I will admit that who-

ever will come here will be sick, and sometimes

very sick, but there are remedies. I do not wish

to boast, but simply to state facts, and thank God
for his fatherly care over us."

^Ir. Heigerd had scarcely recovered from his

severe sickness when Mr. Officer was sick again,

and writes:

August 15. "N"ot well to-day, and yet have

been much annoyed by our laborers and a horde
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of natives who came here this morning. The

laborers—more in number than usual—appear to

be unusually awkward and slow to understand,

and slower still to execute what we order. Among
our native visitors were two cliiefs who no doubt

expected that avc would provide them a line meal

and give them a large '' dish " or present ; and we
were not prepared to do the former nor disposed

to do the" latter, hence they de[»arted without

either, and were evidently not well pleased."

August 16. "Still unwell, but have labored

hard all day at tlie house, and with the men cut-

ting roads, and with the sawyers.''

August 17. "Did not sleep last night till after

four o'clock. Arose this morning feverish and

troubled with a hard cough."

August 18. "Xot well. In the evening went

to Millsburg, and tlicn to ^Vashington on business.

Heard that Miss Kilpatrick was sick at White

riains. I went over, found her better, and re-

maiui'd all night, as I was too weary to return.

In \\iv evening I becanio (luite sick and took lai-ge

doses of iiK'dicinc, wliidi with tlie W-vov totally

(l(stn)ye(l my rest during the night."

August 20. "Walked home this forenoon. Am
verv weai*y. This evening worked a littli\ l)ut

felt sick. I retire early. Am sad; am weary.

(lod help m(\"
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August 21. "Did not rest well. Perspired pro-

fusely. Changed my night-clothes and bed-clothes.

Near morning became chilly."

August 22. "Did not sleep last night till near

morning. Had fever all night, distress in my
head, languid, and troubled with cough. How
I longed during the night for sleep. How I

thought of home, and desired to be there as soon

as duty will allow. But Patience must have her

perfect work." ^

August 23. "Have felt a little better to-day

and have labored all day. Put up stairs to as-

cend to our second story; also inclosed the side of

the unfinished room."
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CHAFTER XI.

THE CONGO CAPTIVES.

Just wheu the work had been earned forward

so far as that they were beginning to organize the

mission, and commence the reguhir work of teach-

ing and gathering a school tliat was to be com|>()sed

chietiy of heathen cliildren, two slavers, the *'Storiu

King" and "Erie," captured near the Congo River

by two United States cruisers, the " San Jacinto"

and "Moliican," were brought to Liberia with

about fifteen hundred native Africans, chiefly of

the Congo tribe, and for the most part youths of

the male sex. These were put under the care of

Rev. John Seys, United States agent for re-cap-

tured slaves, to be distributed to such persons as

might be recommended by a committee appointed

\\>v tliat pui'pose.

Mr. OlHccr hearing of this on llic iMth of Au-

iiu-t, immediately eame down to Monrovia and

had an interview with Mr. >^eys. lli' tlicn visited

tlu' receptacle in \\hi<li these wi-eteliecl l>eings

Weie. While he and other visitors were i^-d'/AWu;
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at tlicm their keepers roused them, and, rising to a

sitting posture, they sung the following, which a

civilized Congo interpreted and Mr. Officer put

into measure and accent similar to that in which

they sung it

:

Thus far we've haply come.
But here we can not stay

;

Soon must we go again.

Nor can we tell which way.
Tell which way.
Tell which way.

Nor can we tell which way.

Perhaps to a slaver sold.

Perhaps it is not so;

This ask us not to tell,

Because we do not know
Do not know.
Do not know.

Because we do not know.

Here food and drink we find.

And pity too is shown ;

But now we end our song,

The future is not known.
Is not known,
Is not known.

The future is not known.

" I retired from this scene with a sad heart,

but felt and do now feel aroused to act in behalf

of these poor degraded creatures."

It is Saturday evening. He has been laboring

for so many years to establish a mission in which

African children could be separated from all hea-

then associations and educated under civilized and

Christain influences; and now he is about ready
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to bcLrin tliis clu-rislRMl \V(»rk, iind here are the

chil(h\Mi separated iiuk'od I'ar enougli from tlieir

native homes and all connected with their former

life. Their utter helplessness and want cry to

him. Take ns.

\lr preached twice the following <hiy in Mon-

rovia, all the while carefully considering what he

shall do for the Congo captives, and on Monday

morniTig he made application for forty. His ap-

plication was granted. lie then purchased such

supplies as would he needed immediately, and sent

the mission-hoat home well loaded. On Tuesday

he first selected twenty hoys and sent them to

Millshiirg on the packet in care of a civilized

Congo. lie then selected twenty girls and put

tliciii in care of a proper person to he taken u}) in

tin* morning. The mission-hoat having returned,

he nuide additional purchases and prepared for

g(>ing liome. On retiring that night he writes,

"I have mingled feelings of hope and fear, ot joy

and sorrow. O my CJod, aid us in our dithcult

\\'ork of" instrut'ting and pi'oviding for tliese jiiti-

ahlc and degraded creatures. Do thou, oui' helper,

l»e ever near."

Wchn sdtnj iiiorii'nKj. "Arose eai'ly and start e(l

the «'unoe with the girls, and soon followed in the

mission-hoat loaded with articles for }»resent use.

Found the hoys sent up yesterday doing well. Put

the girls into an empty house at Millshurg."
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Thursday. "Went to Muhlenberg to finish, for

the reception of the boys, a country house which

had been commenced some time previous to this.

Then returned and rented a house at Millsburg for

the girls."

The following letter to his own dearly-loved

children is interesting in this place:

" Monrovia, Liberia.

"My Dear Little Alice and Lizzie:—I wish

you could have been with me here a few days ago

when I took away from this place, to our school

in Muhlenberg, forty little boys and girls. They

were all black children, and had been taken, to-

gether with about fifteen hundred others, out of

their own country many hundred miles from here.

They had been taken away from their own parents

and put into a ship and shut up there, to be taken

across the great sea to America and sold there as

slaves. But some other men with war-ships

caught the slave-ships and brought them here, so

that the captives might be set free and get good

homes. I went to see these poor children. They

were nearly naked. Each of them had on only a

small piece of calico ; and this had been given them

after they came here, for in the slave-ship they had

no clothes at all. Some of them were sick, and

a great many of them were very poor and weak.
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Some wore covered witli sores, caused by being

kv\)[ in the bud air of the sliip. I pitied them

very much. * * I went to a store and bought

forty cloths—called country cloths—about the eize

of the smallest of the African cloths that I brought

home from the Meudi mission. I then went out

'to the place where they were and told them,

through a man who understood their language,

that I wanted forty of them to go with me and

I would feed and clothe them and treat them

well. I then began to pick out such as I wanted.

A man with me put a cloth on each of them.

Most of them were highly pleased with their dress,

and two or three little fellows as I passed along

turned their backs to receive the cloth; and al-

though I had not intended to take those, I put

them over with those I had chosen and took them

along. After selecting the twenty boys I took

them to the boat at the river and gave them in

charge of a man who could talk with them, to take

them to Millsburg and keep them till I would

cnm<'. I tlicn went after the girls, ealh'(l tln'm

together, and told the interpreter to tell tbem that

I wanted twenty of them to go with me. But he

nri'lc some mistake, or tlioy misunderstood him

a'MJ jit once ran oil' to tlic busli not tai' tV<»m the

platf. I sent my own hired man after them, and

he soon persuaded them to come back. I then se-
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lected twenty, put the cloths on them, and took

them away to another place to lodge till morning,

and then go up the river. 'Next morning early they

eat their hreakfast and came down to the river;

but when they saw the canoe in which they were

to be carried many of them wept bitterly. They

were afraid that I was taking them on board a

slave-ship again. But when the interpreter told

them that we were going to treat them well and

keep them with us, they went into the canoe and

started off cheerfully. I followed in our own lit-

tle mission-boat, and in the evening met all the

boys and girls at Millsburg. The next morning

I took five of the larger boys and went out to

Muhlenberg, about three miles off. There I put a

shirt on each of them, and also took out of a box

of clothing that we had enough of shirts for all the

rest of the boys and a gown for each of the girls.

We then came back to Millsburg and put these on

the children, who were delighted with their new

clothes. Mr. Heigerd then took all the boys up

to the mission, and I left the girls with a man and

woman who could speak with them till I would

come down here and return. Some of the little

boys seem very smart, and I hope will learn well.

But now I must stop writing. Be good children,

and God will bless you and make you happy.

Your Father."
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It was ii hurrying tiiiK', truly, taking in charge

tnrty utterly destitute cliildren, and no place to i»ut

tlieni, and but little clothing made up lor them.

Food could be purcliased, but there could not l)e

luucli cooking. The United States government

makes }»r<)vision tor the support of these children

lor one year, and furnished cloth, Init as it was not

at hand other cloth had to be purcliased and made

into clothes. The Government paid these expenses

also.

Only a few days before the arrival of the cap-

tives, a civilized Congo, who had been in the re-

public some twenty years, applied at the mission

foi* work and was employed by the month, and

was there as an interpreter when the chihlren

caTue.

Ill like manner, a very sliort time jtrovious to

this, Miss Kilpatriek, the lady in eharge of the

gii-ls' boarding-school at Wliite Plains, had in-

formed Mr. Officer, in a very incidental way, that

she was about to resign her cliarge and return

home because the Methodist Episcopal Chui-eh

was not just then prepared to give her such work

as she desire(l. lie, with some hesitancy, after

I'etleetion and prayer, proposed to give her charge

«»r the Congo gii'l- if she would uiulei'take the

work in eonnectinu with Mnhlenbei'g Mission.

She acce}>ted, and was at once employed. He
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wont immediately to Bishop Burns and explained

tlie circumstance's under wliich lie had arranged

with her, and the good bishop received the ex-

]>lanation in a truly fraternal and Christian spirit.

Mrs. Arnet, a pious and intelligent colored

widow, with four children, had made application

for work in the mission, but as they were not yet

ready to commence the business of house-keeping

she was not employed at that time ; but now there

was an opening for her, and she at once came in

to assist in teaching and taking care of the girls.

Mr. Officer, by remarkable perseverance which

seemed to be sustained by divine power, has been

enabled to overcome every hinderance and open a

manual-labor school as a home for needy children

who may be elevated to intellectual and moral

power for the evangelization of heathen Africa.

He has been impelled to hasten on the work in the

rainy season, and then is but barely ready when
these ''needy children" come.

This enterprise has limited means, and can not

take on its own funds many children at once, and

it was expected that the school would open on a

very small scale ; but these come with the United

States government pledged for their support for

one year, and the whole work can immediately be

made of great importance. These poor ones

come from a distant country, with a strange lan-

16
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gua^c; luit one oftlieir own <.*ountryiiien, who was

sent on twenty years in advanee, lias beeonie civil-

ized and prepared tor his work as interpreter, and

is here in the mission when they come.

Here is an experienced missionary teacher just

out of a situation, and, thons^h wishing? to con-

tinne in the work, is about to return home because

there seems to be no suitable work ready for her.

And she is standing on the threshold when this

door of usefulness opens. And here is, also, a

Christian colored woman competent to take the

oversight of the domestic interests of these more

than orphan children, and she has been making

a}ipli('ati(»n for the situation in advance.

JJear reader, if you see a providence in all this

then you can rejoice in the confirmation of your

I'aith, but if not, then you have here only a won-

• lerful combination of coincidents for which you

have no reason to give except simply that things

exist without any cause whatever for their exist-

ence. O infidelity! have you no shame and reason?

On the day that ^^l•s. Ariitt. whose i'amily con-

sisted of three daughters and a grandson, nnjved

to Millsburg and took cliarge of the Congo girls,

lie writes, " ller second daughter being greatly

;t:ilict('d witli a sore on her foot, having already

lost one toe, had to be carried with great care on

a hammock. Christ cared for the poor. This
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woman and her children are objects of charity,

and at the same time may do us much good." And
so slie did ; for in ITovember, 1862, after more than

two 3^ears of useful labor in the mission, Mr. Ilei-

gerd reports that "Mrs. Arnet is doing a Christian

mother's part toward the children, and many of

them are trying to be Christians."

Prior to this he had always spent the Sundays in

some of the churches where he could either preach

or hear preaching ; but now he has his own charge,

and says:

Sepfemher 9. " This has been to me a day of

peaceful rest. * * I had all called together

twice for religious exercises; but as our inter-

preter was not present I could not speak to the

Congo boys. To the Kroomen, I spoke in En-

glish. I read some in 'Venn's Duty of Man.'

How pleasant to commune with the devout and

pious of past times."

After clothing, feeding, and housing the chil-

dren, among the next things of importance was

that of giving them names. This was done in the

following novel way: They wrote on cards the

names of twenty men and twenty women in the

United States, and without much reference to how

the}^ came they tied the cards containing the names

of the men on the necks of the boys, and those

having the names of the women on the girls, and
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then tiiuglit each child its name by pointing it out

and at the same time speaking its name. Some

readily rcnieiidxTed ; others could not. After this

was done tlie missionaries imagined they could see

some resemblance between the children and the

persons after whom they were named. The im-

agination is active, and can do a good deal in so

long a stretch as from Africa to America.

The names of the boys, arranged after their

sizes, were as follows

:

AV^illiam A. Passavaut, John D. Martin, Heze-

kiah Geigcr, Charles A. Hay, Charles P. Krauth,

Michael Deilil, Thomas Ilill, Walter Gun, John

Ileck, Samuel S. Schmuker, Jacob F. Reinmund,

Henry Reck, Alexander J. Imhotf, John W,
Goodlin, Jacob B. Baltzley, Edward Kilpatrick,

Frederick W. Conrad, Benjamin Kurtz, Samuel

Sprecher, William H. Harrison.

*'Xo doubt some of these boys v,'\\\ disappoint

our hopes of them, but at present they do seem to

be a very promising company of heathen chil-

dren."

Friday, September 21, Mr. Officer was at Mon-
rovia. On his return home he reached White

J Mains on Saturday evening, and being hungry

and weary, and the boatmen being tired out, tliey

rcmaiiKMl thiTr .ill night. The next day he

preached at Millsburg and assisted Kev. Mr.
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Roberts in administering the communion. Early

on Monday morning tlie Kroomen came down

and informed him that Mr. Heigerd was sick,

and that eleven of the Congo boys had run

awa}' on Friday night. He immediately sent

word down the river and back into the country,

offering a reward to any one who would return

them. He then hastened home as soon as he

could and found Mr. Heigerd improving. Late

in the evening he heard that the boys had been

seen hi the morning on the Carrysburg road, about

four miles from the river, going in a south-east

direction. He at once sent two' men down to

Millsburg, who were to start after them early the

next morning and make all efforts to bring them

back. After they Avere brought back half a day

was spent in examining them separately, with the

foliowin 2: result:

About ten days previous to this time the larger

boys had been taken to Millsburg to cut some

grass. While there they learned that Mr. Out-

land's Congos had gone away and could not

be found, and it was suggested that they

all might as well leave and go where they pleased.

On their way home the matter was discussed,

and they concluded to go. Accordingly, when

they reached the mission they refused to give

over the cutlasses to be locked up as usual ; and
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a.s Mr. Oliicer was absent and Mr. Ileigord was

sick, and tlie evening very rainy, tlie knives

Were not taken I'roni them, and they laid tlieni

away t'oi- use in their escape. After talking

the matter over a few days they tinally, on Fri-

day night, tohl tlie small boys that they had de-

termined on leaving and returnintj: to their own

eountry. They brought out the eutlasses and

urgetl the small bo^'s to join them. They induced

six to go with them. As soon as they left,

Mi( had 1 )eihl ran to the mission-house and told

Mi-. Jleigerd what had taki'ii }»laee. They had

])revented tho.-«' who would not go from tell-

ing soonci" by threatening to strike them down

with their cutlasses if they wouhl attempt it. As
only <»ne Krooman, however, happened to be at

home, no }tursuit was made.

They went to the cassada-iields north-west of

Millsburg and i-emaiiictl till Sunday night, when

tlity came to the landing, and, taking a canoe,

with sticks and cutlasses they ]>addled to tlie

south-east side and set out, each loadetl with cas-

sada taken fi-nm the fu-lds. A tew miles from the

ri\ er they told a man they were going to the Congo

CMiiiitry, and would ])v guided by the sun. At
( ':ii-y-bin-g an attt-mpt was made to arrest them;

but aft»-r a shoi't skii-mi>h, in which two lost their

-hilts iind three their country cloths, tlie^ went
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on tlieir way. Twelve miles farther on they came

to a town of the Queali tribe. Here, placing the

little boys in front, they hastened through the

town, the larger boys covering the rear and fight-

ing olf all wlio attempted to take them. With
difficulty all they passed through, but were closely

pursued. The beating of drums by those who
were in the town called hastily all those from the

rice-fields. In crossing a creek near the town the

six little boys were taken. Their cries called back

the five larger ones, and a battle ensued which

must have lasted some time.

William A. Passavant was wounded and taken.

Hezekiah Geiger was smitten down with a hand-

spike, and after lying senseless for some time

found himself bound. Charles P. Krauth re-

ceived a terrible blow on the head with a cutlass

which opened the flesh for three or more inches

;

and he was captured. Charles A. Hay received a

severe cut on the left hand, but was not taken.

John D. Martin, their leader, in starting out said

he Avas no slave, nor was his father; that noble

blood flowed in his viens; and let others do as

they choose, he would return to his own countr}^

He now fought desperately. Being first attacked

by the head-man of the town, who struck him

upon the arm, he returned the blow, cut ofiP the

point of the man's shoulder, and made a gash in
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the side of his neck. Several arrows were shot

at him and Hay, and a number of spears were

tlirown, none of which took effect. A man then

drew near witli a gun and was about to discharge

it, when Martin sprung forward, seized the gun,

turned it aside, and made a stroke witli liis cutlass

at the man's head, which he escaped by letting go

the gun and retreating. Finally, Martin and Hay
seeing that the others were taken, and tliat their

enemies were multiplying about them, tied to a

swamp and there remained until, in some wayj

they learned that our men had come for them and

were in the town. They then came out and

gave themselves uj). They had, however, come to

this side of the swamp, and intended to return to

the mission as soon as the roads would be clear.

They certainly exhibited courage and skill in the

defense.

The two Kroomen found the captured boys di-

vided anionic the men of the town as slaves, and

brouglit them home looking tired and very much
distressed. After the exaniitiation, they witc told

wliat jiunishment each would receive. They at

fii-t pleaded for pardon, but afterwai'd submitted

"with caliuness to their fate, and humbly confessed

tliat it was just and I'iglit that they should be pun-

ish.-.l.

Having spent the forenoon in adjusting this
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runaway matter with the boys, as it was Satur-

day, he hastened, in the afternoon, down to Mills-

burg to see how the girls, under the care of Mrs.

Arnet, were getting along. He was detained until

late, attending to business; and as it was very rainy

he did not return home, but lodged at White
Plains, and had a long conversation with Miss

Kilpatrick about her joining the mission.

Sunday, September 30. "Spent forenoon at

Millsburg with the girls. Afternoon at the mis-

sion with the boys. Exercises at both places

pleasant and encouraging. God be praised for

the mercies of this day, and the pleasure I have

enjoyed in my wanted employment."

It is now October 5th, just six months after

landing. The rains are now constant, that is,

daily, with intervals between showers, or slight

rains in which they can still work. The clearing

of ground, planting, and building are going on.

The mission is being rapidly organized, and the

direct work of teaching the heathen ''all things

whatsoever I have commanded you" is commenc-

ing systematically. He says:

"We now have the whole forty Congo children

with us, and all, except one boy and one girl, are in

good health. The progress they are making in

learning the alphabet and English words is en-

couraging, while, with the single exception of the
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running away of the eleven boys, they have not

thus far given us mucli trouble.

*'T\V() rt'lialtk' nu-n, as wi' li<>[>e, have taken lots

on the reservation, and are now in the employ of

the mission. Another has made application for a

h)t.

*'"We have in our regular ciiij>l(^y, by the month,

six Kroomen and two Liberians, one a sawyer and

the other a carpenter. Mrs. Arnet and her four

children belong to our comi)any, and we expect

^liss Kilpatrick to join us in two or three days,

so tliat wc will iiumlu'r here and at Millsburg

lifty-six in all. J>csides these, we have constantly

several nativi' men, as well as Liberians, employed

at Jobs of Work.

'' We have great reason to adore an<l worship

that God by whom we have beiMi so mereifully

preserved in this lu^stile elinnite. Xor have we

less reason to render him thanks for the favor

he has shown us in giving pros[)erity in our work."

Xo wonder such progress surprised tlK)se who
bail :id\ised him t(^ attempt nothing until after

th<' i-ains. All this wnik \\a- done when the}^

thonght nothing could be done in ojiening a new

mission. True, it iaine(l almost every day, and at

times it would poui* down wlioK- days; hut he

watched his oppoi't unities, and never lost one.

In a letter to a friend he writes, * * ''Many
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of tlie people here look at us with astonishment,

as they had no idea that we could do anything

until the next dry season. Many of the most ex-

perienced here, that is, at Monrovia and other

places, strongly urged us not to do anything now,

but procure boarding and lodging at Monrovia,

where we could have medical aid and lay by till

the dries. This advice, however, did not suit us,

and thus far we have no reason to regret that we
did not follow it." ^ * * * *

October 6. " This morning we sent out twenty

Congo boys to help Jolla Billa, the nearest native

chief, cut rice. They did so well that he wished

them all to return on Monday. The reapers are

piid a certain portion of the grain they cut. The

rule here is to give one sheaf out of every six.

Our boys brought home this evening the bundles

they received for their labor. This chief is not

like the wicked man of whom Job complains,

" Take away the sheaf of the hungry" (Job xxiv.

10), but allows them to "bring their sheaves with

them," (Psalm cvi. 6). As the natural harvest

is being gathered, the spiritual harvest appears to

begin to ripen. Our forty children are doing

well, and some of the natives around us are de-

siring to put their children under the care of the

mission. Besides, if we had the proper person as

a teacher, and the means to support him, we could
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estuMisli a day-school in one of the native villages

about one mile from our station; and the whole

eountrv inland from us is ojien foi* prcachinu:, and

is left entirely destitute. ''' ''' It seems clear l»)

my mind that if some of our young men who are

well (jualitied to teach and preach were to enter

this tield and spend their lives, they would not re-

gret it in this world nor in that to come."
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CHAPTER XII.

THE WORK IN THE MISSION.

On the 9th of October Miss Kilpatrick moved

from White Plains to the mission.

October 15. '' Came to Monrovia this evening.

Took tea with Rev. John Seys and lady. A pleas-

ant evening."

October 16. " The rain has been so constant to-

day that I could do but little business. This even-

ing I called on Bishop Burns, my constant friend

and fraternal co-laborer in the mission-work, and

spent the evening both pleasantly and profitably

at his house. Came away refreshed and strength-

ened for duty. Certainly Bro. Burns is a fraternal,

honest, sensible, and deeply pious man. I love

him."

October 17. " The rain continued nearly all of

last night, accompanied with almost constant and

terribly sharp and violent thunder. I could not

sleep. Became nervous and feverish ; and the harsh

clatter of the thunder produced a pain in my head.

I am now convinced that we have along the sea-
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hoard lierc much more violent anil severe thunder

than in any part of the United States I have ever

hecn in."

October 22. "AVeliave instituted daily morning

services at 6 o'clock. We repeat, and have the

children repeat after us, the ten coniiiKindnients

and the Lord's prayer, sing a portion of a hymn,

and close witli the doxology. Held our ser\^ce

this morning for the first time.

" We-have arranged for the children the follow-

ing routine : From 6:00 to 6:30 in the morning,

religious exercises; from 6:30 to 9:00, work; from

9:00 to 10:00, breakfost; from 10:00 to 1:00, school;

from 1:00 to 2:00, recreation; from 2:00 to 5:00,

work; from 5:00 to 6:00, supper; from 6:00 to

6:30, evening prayers—exercises the same as the

daily morning services; from 6:30 to 7:30, or 8:00,

lessons for some of the laborers."

This order proved to be so admirably ada]»tcd

t^) the irbjects sought in this manual-labor mission

that for many years it was not, and ]terhaps has

jicNcr ht'cn, materially chanLCed. In May, 1^75,

Kt\-. I). A. Day reported it just as it was tirst es-

tablished.

Ocfoher 30. "This evening one of our Kroonicn,

and also one nt" the Congos, became ([uite sick.

We have them both in our sitting-room. Wv
bathed them in warm water and administered
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medicine. The Krooman, an excellent youth,

—

quiet, industrious, obedient, and cheerful,— can

speak a little English. He, being much alarmed

about his state, inquired often to-day if I thought

he would recover, and this evening he said, "Do
tell me for true if I will get well." I replied that

I could not tell; that I had been much sicker than

he is and recovered, and hoped he would; that

I would give him the best medicine I knew of,

and would pray for him, and that he should pray

that God would do with him what is best, and

save him in heaven whenever he would take

him out of this world. He replied that he did

not know how to pray. I informed him in a

simple manner how to present his request to God
in the name of our Savior, and assured him God

would hear him. He appeared more quiet, and

soon fell asleep. God help me to deal with these

poor heathen."

November 1. "Having had but little sleep last

night, I have been feverish to-day; but as the

country house which we have built for Mrs. Ar-

net and also that designed for the Congo girls

are now ready to receive them, I went to Millsburg

this evening and brought up the twenty girls and

part of Mrs. Arnet's effects, and also some of our

supplies in store at Millsburg. There was heavy

rain during nearly the whole walk down, and the
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^•rass and Ijushcs in the lower part of our new road

wtTc very wot. I became thoroughly wet, and, as

tlu' walkiiiiT i> h^id, iim<-h worried."

yorember 2. '' A toilsome day. Arose early and

sent oft* the men and boys to Millsburg to bring up

the remainder of our stores and Mrs. Arnet's goods.

After early breakfast I followed and did not re-

turn till after 3 o'clock. On reaching home I

I'ound that, according to previous arrangement,

Bro. Heigerd and Miss Kilpatrick had prepared

dinner for our entire company, and also for a few

of the natives. The table was set in the large

country house which we use for morning and

evening prayers. The company consisted of our

I'orty Congo children, four Kroomen, our two saw-

yers and the wife of one of them, Mrs. Arnet and

her four children, ourselves, and three native chiefs,

l)esides some ten natives who chanced to be pres-

ent,— in all about seventy jtersons. After dinner,

our interpreter being present, I addressed the

company briefly and dismissed them.

"Perhaps it may be owing to weariness that to-

niL'"ht 1 ffcl a ]>('ciiliai- mental de}>ression— an in-

definable sorrow; perhaps ])artly owing to a con-

-iousness that during the exertions and vexations

mT tlie day I have given way to impatience. God
li'-l]) me to bear witli meekness tlie trials incident

to my situation here."
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November 3. "Busy in making numerous little

preparations for the cooking of food, sleeping, and

instruction of the children, and other duties. This

evening, having our interpreter present, I talked

a long time to the children and seemed to get

them interested in themselves, the rules we have

made for their observance, and the duties we re-

quire of them. At night I commenced a letter for

the Lutheran Observer.'"

November 13. "I have now been sick one week.

* * * I neglected, or rather deferred, taking

medicine until "Wednesday, the 7th, when I was

taken with the most violent chill I had ever

experienced. It was followed by high fever at-

tended with great distress in the head. About

the same time each day until the 12th the chill

returned in spite of all the efforts I could make

to check it. All the remedies I used acted

promptly, but still the chill returned. Thanks to

a merciful God, the remedies have at last prevail-

ed and I am about free from fever. I humbly ac-

knowledge the hand of God in this affliction, and

confess devoutly that I needed the chastisement.

Oh, may it prove a blessing to me indeed. May
I be more meek, careful, and in all things more

faithful to the cause of true piety. ^k * * I

heartily thank God both for the sickness and the

recovery. The period of illness was an occasion

17
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for reilection on tlic state of my religious life, and

I liope it was improved. God and the heavenly

World seemed dearer to me than before, and I

liojH' T liave made some progress in tlie divine life.

I fcL'l more fully resigned to the will of God,

whatever it be, and have, I think, more interest in

wliat is good and rondiu-ive to the happiness of

man and the glory of him for whom and through

whom are all things. Afflictions, trials, and even

sorrows are good. And deliverance and spiritual

consolations are also good. All is good that is

from God."

KoveynbcrlG. " To-day while our boys were bath-

ing in the river one of them, S. S. Schmuker, was

drowned. A Golah man sitting on the bank says

he saw the boy dive in the water, and waited a long

time to see him rise; but he did not appear, and

he went to Tom, the head-man of a native town

near by, and reported it. The boys coming out

and returning did not miss him, and T did not

know of the accident for more that two hours.

Tie was a fine, promising boy, and we deeply

lann'iit liis loss. Tlie body was fonnd, an inrpiest

lirld. and it was buried."

I )>, (•/)! fjcr '2. "Last night at 10 o'l-loek little

Hannah Arnet departed peacefully and without a

single struggle. She suffered for a long time with

an ulcer on her foot, and for four days past had
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been gradually sinking. She was sensible to tbe

last, and her confidence of acceptance with God
through the Redeemer was unshaken.

"Last night I had little rest, and to-day have

been very much occupied, as we made all the prep-

arations for the funeral within our own people.

Our Kroomen and Congos dug the grave as we
directed them, and our carpenter made the coflfin.

A considerable number of persons from Harris-

burg and two from Millsburg attended the funeral

at 3 o'clock. I am weary and not free from sad-

ness to-night. I long to go home, although deeply

interested in my work here."

December 21. "Friday. Sick in bed all day;

continued sick Saturday, Sunday, and Monday,

most of the time confined to the room. Did some

writing on Monday."

December 25. " One of the Congo girls, who has

been sick ever since we took her, died last night,

and we buried her remains to-day."

On January 4th, 1861, he procured at Monrovia

a marriage license for Mr. Heigerd and Miss Kil-

patrick, and on the sixth united them in holy wed-

lock. He says:

" The marriage ceremony took place in the

mission-chapel in the presence of the entire com-

pany constituting the mission. At the close of

the afternoon exercises with the children and the
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Bible-class, the pliglited pair came in and took

seats in front provided for them. I then explain-

ed to the cliildiTn the design of their coming, and

proceeded witli the ceremony. All passed off

liandsomely, and the company soon dispersed.

This is wechling nnmber one at Muhlenberg. I

wish you could have been here to see how well all

the children behaved. They were rpiiet, and de-

meaned themselves as well as other people do on

such occasions. After Mr. and Mrs. Ileigerd had

left the chapel I tohl the children that Miss Kilpat-

rick was now Mrs. Ileigerd because she was his

wife. This sta^-o-ered their understanding: very

much, since it seemed to them that she was the

same person still. They all wanted to see her

again, so I allowed them to pass through the

room where they were sitting, and they each

shook liands with tlie bride and groom. They

then askiMl the interpreter when I was going to

get my wife, and wlu-n he informed them that

my wife was over in "big America" their minds

appeared to be satisfied. One of our little fellows,

Samuel Sprecliei*, a very sei'ious ThiK^ boy, looked

so solemn when he came in to shake hands with

the married couple that it was really laughai)le.

''
I am glad the marriage took i)lace here and in

the presence of our <'oinpany. 1 feel well assured

that they will exemplify in a C'hri>tian manner,
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and worthy of imitation, tlie relations they have

assumed, and it will tell for the interests of the

mission.

"I offered them a wedding—that is, an enter-

tainment for a company of their friends,—if they

wished, but they thought that inasmuch as wed-

dings are characterized by great extravagance it

is better not to encourage it. Indeed, in every-

thing they appear to study usefulness to others

and not ease and comfort for themselves. I never

married a couple with more pleasure than in this

case."

The journal contains frequent references to the

valuable services of Bro. Heigerd, and here in

connection with his marriage he says, " Bro^

Heigerd has proved all that I expected. He is

industrious, careful, and earnest in the work.

There has not the least thing occurred between

him and myself to cause hard sayings or hard

thoughts."

This good opinion of his faithful co-laborer in

founding the mission he entertained to the last.

In 1863, while still superintending the work, he re-

ceived letters from Bro. Heigerd and says of them,

<' They are encouraging, most pertinent, and sen-

sible, and withal so full of humble devotion to the

work that my eyes filled with tears; and my heart

throbbed with emotions of mingled joy and sor-
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row as I read this simple and toueliing epistle.

Oh, that the Lord would long spare his valuable

litV'. Of all the lui'ii whom I have ever known as

missionaries, Bro. lieigerd is the most prudent,

unseltish, and persistently zealous iu the work.

We may hardly ever expect to procure another

such sj»irit/'

At another time he received a brief letter from

Mr. lieigerd, dated Muhlenberg, June 8, 1863, in

which he speaks of his health as failing. Of this

Mr. Officer says, "It is not at all surprising that

his health begins to fail. * * It would, indeed,

be cause for deep regret if the mission were just

now to be deprived of his valuable services, even

for a brief jteriod. -'^ * There is no reasonable

doubt that his present prostration is, in a large

m^'usure, owing to the excessive labors he has had

to perform."

Of Mrs. lieigerd he says, at the time of the

wedding, " She is a most earnest and devoted

Christian, and enters upon her work here with en-

thusiasm. She is a woman of more than medi-

ocrity of talent. She is very industrious and

jiersevering in what she undertakes."

This noble woman died at the residence of her

brother, Ed\var<l Kilpatrick, in Xew York, on the

24th of February, 1805, after a long and painful

Hickiiess eoiitracti'd during her ten years of labor

in Africa as a missionary.
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January 8, 1861. "Last night Susan Mary Ar-

net, who has been suftering greatly from dropsy,

became much worse ; and on going in to see her I

found her in a sort of a stupor, and not inclined to

entertain thoughts of religion, while her mother,

who had been urging the duty of repentance and

faith for weeks past, was in deep distress on ac-

count of the state of her daughter. I talked a

short time, repeating some portions of Scripture,

and especially dwelling on the parable of the prod-

igal son, and leaving her for awhile I returned

again and spoke to her of the same subject. She

inquired whether the way of salvation was so

simple and plain as set forth in that parable. I

then repeated what I had said before, that there

was no reason why she should not just then accept

it and be saved. At this she raised up her hand

exclaiming, ' I never understood it so before ; but

I rejoice that I see it now. I know Christ will

save me. I will be saved.' I interposed, 'You
are now saved as you believe on him.' She gazed

inquiringly at me for a moment and burst into

tears. These were not tears of grief, but of joy.

Then turning to her mother she said, ' Mother, I

do not fear death. I am ready to go to-night.'

Thus she continued to rejoice for some time; but

seeing her little sister sleeping near her, she said

she feared Ellen was not safe, and she prayed for
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her lister and little iiepliew. This moruing slie

contiiiiK'S ealin, coniideiit, and joyful, although

her sufterings are terrible. I sometimes wonder

that God so often eauses success to attend his word

through me, for indeed I am very unworthy and

unbelieving myself. This parable has so frequently

caused the drooping and desponding to enter into

salvation that I always resort to it in such cases.

Gud be praised."

January 8. " This afternoon, at the request of

Susan Mary Arnet, I, after receiving her profes-

sion of faith in Christ and her determination to

continue in his service forever, administered to

her the communion, and promised, as soon as we
should organize here, to enroll her name as a

member of the church."

January 11. ''This afternoon I preached the

funeral of Mr. Morton, an immigrant from the

State of Kentucky, who has been in Liberia some

four years. He was, I think, a man of piety. lie

di'jd in confident reliance on Christ."

January 12. *'A rainy day. I wrote about sev-

enteen pages of Ibolseap, of records of the mission.

I hope to continue the af(.'()unt :=ome further and

l<'ave it for others to refer to, and also to continue

as thf liist<»ry of the mission may progress."

J'l/iii'iry \). ''Sunday. Walked down to

Millsburg and preaelied, but as I was not well and
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felt very dull my effort was feeble. I walked back

home immediately, but felt much wearied. In the

afternoon had short exercises with the children,

and catechetical class afterward. The class is com-

posed of our assistants here. The exercises were

interesting to all, I think."

January 14. " Finished the records up to Jan-

uary 6, 1861."

Janiiary 15. " Commenced work early, and the

sun being intensely hot I became very sick and took

a chill, and then high fever with severe pain in the

head. Weather very hot."

January 16. "Feel a little better this morning.

Sun very hot."

January 17. " Had a very bad night. Tried to

work some to-day; could not. Fever all day and

evening."

January 18. " Slept none last night till after 3

o'clock; sick with fever and nausea. Worked to-

day, as it was necessary to lay off work for the

carpenters. Am tired and feverish. Have cat-

echetical class to-night."

January 19. "At work on the frame of the

house. In the evening went to Harrisburg; and

being much urged to return to-morrow morning

and preach, I agreed to do so."

January 21. "At work on the house frame

and getting timber."
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Jinith/i''/ 22. ''Could not sleep mucli last night.

'I'lioii^rjit iiiiK-li ot" lioint' and ot" tlie work here.

Anxious to go home soon, but don't see how I cau

get ready."

,l<iini<ir]i'l\. "Two cai'penters sick. Could not

do niurli at tlie house, theivt'ore took a boat and

eaine down the river, calling at several places on

business. Xow lodge at Mr. Blackling's."

January 25. " Arose at 3 o'clock this morning;

took a boat and came to Monrovia, arriving a little

after sunrise. I have been busy all day making

purchases and settling accounts; for as I have

eoncludcd to go home on the Stephens, if possible,

I see it is necessary to begin in time to set-

tle up.'"

January 20. " On reaching home to-aay I found

Bro. lleigerd ^piite sick, and Susan M. Arnet

sinking rapidly. She can not, I think, endure

long.'

January 27. *' Bro. lleigerd a little better.

Susan M. still weaker. I have ceased giving

her medicine, as I think it useless. I have now

been absent from my home a little more than one

vear and one week, and am, indeed, anxious to

n-tnrn to my d<'ar family. Vet I fear I can hardly

b!-in«r thinics to such a state as to be able to leave

on the Stephens. God in mercy, direct me."
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January 28. " Raised part of tlie frame of our

house this afternoon. I worked hard, as our men
do not know much about such work; and we had

no help but our own hired men. This evening at

8J o'clock Susan M. Arnet departed peacefully in

a happy assurance of future bliss as her portion

forever. I am weary and sad, and do not feel

well. I long for rest—for home. The trials and

toils of my position here are numerous, and often

weigh me down. But let me not complain. God
give me grace to be patient and faithful. I need

it much."

January 29. "A toilsome day to me. Bro.

Heigerd being sick and there being much to do I

was necessitated to keep on my feet constantly.

The frame of our house being partly erected, was

in such a condition as not to admit of being left

without further securing it. The grave for Susan's

remains had to be dug, the coffin made, and all

must be superintended. Our carpenter made the

coffin alone. Our boys could not properly sink

the grave without my presence and aid. IlTo one

at home can form anything like a proper estimate

of the toils through which one in my situation

here is called on to endure. This night I feel

weary and sad. Have been long from home ; and

yet with all the effiort that I can put forth to

hasten our work it goes so slowly that I fear I
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shall not be ready to go home on the Stephens

next month. If not, I will patiently wait for an-

other opportunity. I will try to \)Q patient

^

As Carysburij: was an interior settlement,

founded about 1856 by Rev. John Seys, under the

supervision of the American Colonization Society,

concerning: which much had been written in the

papers of the United States, Mr. Officer thought

it important to visit his place before returning

home. Starting from Muhlenberg, lie crossed

St. Pauls River and set out on one of the native

paths for what was called the Carysburg road;

walked south by east for one hour and passed

three small native towns, and reached the road.

One hour and a half on the road brought him to

a stream crossed by a foot-log. Here Mr. Reuben

Lewis, who lately immigrated from near the Natu-

ral Bridge in Virginia, had selected land and erect-

ed a comfortable hewed log-house, and seemed

hopeful and well satisfied with the country.

Walking half an hour more he reached a new^ set-

tlciiK'nt of seven houses. The settlers were from

Richmond, Virginia. They appeared cheerful, and

(h'tcrmine(l to iiuprove their lands. The next

half hour's walk br«)U«_rlit him to Zodaque, a

native town of sixty houses. Half an hour

from this town brought him to a recent settlement

of three families from Xewberry District, South
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Carolina. On asking one, '^ How do you like the

country?" the prompt reply was, "First-rate."

He says:

"Soon after leaving here, one half hour from

Carysburg, I saw the tracks of oxen and cart,

showing that these are actually in use on a short

hit of this road. If a road could be written out,

what a commodious highway this would be. But

alas ! it must be chopped out, and chopping and

digging are work.

" The hill on which the receptacle at Carysburg

stands is about two hundred and fifty feet high,

but the top is only a few rods wide and has only a

few buildings on it. Most of the town is in the

valley at the foot of the hill. The number of peo-

ple in the settlement is about three hundred.

Most of them enjoy good health, and appear to be

more industrious and energetic than the generality

of the citizens of the republic.

"It is twelve miles from Muhlenberg, esti-

mating three miles to the hour in walking; but as

our course was south of south-east, and since the

sea-coast from Monrovia southward runs a little

south-east, our place is a greater distance from the

sea than is Carysburg.

" The highest point of Carysburg hill affords a

grand view of the country for many miles in every

direction. The country around is productive, and
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iri well watered and well timbered; and iron ore

seems to abound. However, the w^ater is no l^et-

tor tlian in tliis part of the country generally. The

soil, I think, is hardly as good, and the timber no

more plentiful than it is a few miles above Muhl-

enberg. Therefore, while it is a fine country and

the situation of the place beautiful, I ean not help

feeling that a vast amount of useless expense has

been incurred in transporting these people and

their effects thus far back from the river, and in

attempts, thus far ineffectual, to make a road,

wlicn just as healthful and as advantageous situa-

tions in other respects could have been found at

less than half the distance from tlie head of luivi-

gation on the river. But so it is. May Caiys-

burg prosper."

On his way home, after spending the Sabbath

and i>artiei}iating in various religious services, he

visited Mount Coffee, a high hill about eight miles

north of Carysl)urg. Here a Presbyterian man
liad lately erei-ted a mission-house. Tbis place

can be seen from the uppei- ]>art of Muhlenberg.

Having st'lected a l.il>ei'ian, a Krooman, and

two Golah boys to aeeompany him, he set out on

tli«' ')th of February, iSill, to examine the coun-

try eastward. In this tour b'.' was absent eight

days. The lirst night out he encamped in the

forest, on the right bank of 8t. I'auls Kiver, and
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made his journal eutry by tlie light of a bamboo

torch.

February 7. " I now began to feel the need of

taking medicine. I took about ten ^^ains of cal-

omel, and retired into a hut eight by ten. I was

very sick all afternoon and part of the night."

February 8. He reached Gevey, about forty-

live miles to the east of Muhlenberg, and says, " I

had fever all day, but this evening it began to in-

crease rapidly."

February 9. '' Too sick to write or travel."

February 10. "Have been looking about town

this morning and trying to get some men to carry

me to the next town below, but could find none."

In the afternoon he walked to Moidea, about

twelve miles, and felt somewhat better than he did

in the morning. He returned home on the "big

path," the road from Monrovia to Boporah, and

over which the trade between the coast and inland

is carried on the backs of porters.

liti this trip he obtained much valuable informa-

tion concerning the country and the people inland

from the mission. He wrote a full account of the

events and discoveries of each day, and returned

feeling well satisfied with the location of Muhlen-

berg, and writes, " I have seen no place, all things

considered, superior to this for our purpose."

Sunday^ February 17. " An eventful day. In
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the morning at 10 o'clock met the school children.

At 11 o'clock met some candidates for church mem-

l)crslii[>. :ind after a lecture on the qualification and

duties of tfiose connecting themselves with the

cliurch, I organized a congregation, consisting of

the following persons: Margaret lieigerd, re-

ceived hy letter from the Methodist Episcopal

Church ; Francis and Eliza Jacohs, received oij

profession of faith; Lucinda Arnet, received hy

letter from the Presbyterian Church ; Phebc

Eleanor Arnet, received hy confirmation. Francis

Jacobs was then elected to the ofiice of elder at

tlie same meeting. Held services in the after-

noon. Inducted Bro. Jacobs into otHce. Preached

a short discourse on prc]>ai-ation lor woi-thily |>ar-

takinir of the communion. Administered the sac-

rament. At the close of the service I conferred

license to preach and administered the sacraments

on Bro. Henry Heigerd, who, before leaving Ohio,

had l)een examined by the East Ohio Synod, and

admitted to licensure; but the comiuittee did not

meet before we embarkiMl. T also a]i]iointc(l him

pastor of tlio ( liurcli organized ]n'Vv to-day. I^raise

the Lord for liis goodness to lue and tliis infant mis-

sion. May his care ever be over this little I'hurch.

May it s(^on inci-«'asi' in numbers, jind luayits mem-
her.N all grow in grace and at last enter into glory.

Amen."
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On Tuesday following he bade the mission-chil-

dren and others good-by, and, after attending to

business at various places on the v^ay, reached

Monrovia at midnight.

February 20. "Sick; a chill; high fever; no

appetite; in bed at Mr. James'."

February 21. "Still sick; a restless night;

much prostrated from medicine and fever, and yet

the fever continues."

February 22. "Attempted some business, but

soon became too sick to continue on my feet;

oarae to Bishop Burns'; a chill; high fever; dis-

tress in the head."

February 23. "Felt bettei- this morning, but

am very weak."

February 24. "Much prostrated this morning;

could hardly walk to breakfast table ; slight fever

;

have used much quinine during the last few days."

February 27. "Still have a little fever; also

some slight chills. Why this ^attack so clings to

me I can not tell. I take quinine regularly."

The last four months of his stay at Muhlenberg

he was in very bad health, and often compelled to

cease from labor. He continued to have African

fever after his return to Springfield, Ohio.

After leaving the mission he was eight days at

Monrovia closing accounts and arranging matters

pertaining to the mission. He wrote out, also
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IcMigtliy and detailed in^^tructions for Mr. Ileigerd,

that lie niiglit und«r>tand fully tlic status of tilings

and that there might be no misunderstandings.

March 1. "On board the M. C. Stephens. . The

state-rooms are all oceu})ied, and three of us are

obliged to sleep in the steerage. I rejoiee to set

out for home, and now pray God, if it be his will,

to preserve me to meet again my beloved wife and

little ones."

April 4. " We are now within sight of Balti-

more. Thank God that I again am in my native

land. Although I have suffered eonsiderably from

a severe eold conti'acted about the time of embark-

ing, and from an attaek of fever in the latter part

of the voyage, yet I am now pretty well. We
liad no storm, a short voyage, pleasant company,

good accommodations, and an obliging captain

and officers and crew. I have been able to read

eonsiderably, as we have a good library on board."

"Baltimore, Md., April 8, i86i.

*'My Dear Susan:—I wrote you from the mouth

of the Chesapeake Bay last Thursday. I now

write to say that I intend to leave for Springfield

next Thursday, and will perhajts reach home on

Satm-(l:iy. I haw been detained here making

Itiirchases for the mission and for Bro. Ileigerd,

but will be through to-morrow evening. As the
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time draws nigh for me to start home I become

impatient, and time drags heavily. * * Oh, how
much reason w^e have to thank and praise our

heavenly Father for his manifold and long-con-

tinued mercies. I am exceedingly anxious to

know how^ you all are at home. May God keep

us in safety and allow us soon to meet. Your af-

fectionate husband. M. Officer."
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CHAPTER XIII.

AGENCY FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS AND SUPERINTENDENCl

OF THE AFRICAN MISSION.

Mr. Officer contiuucd liis superintendence of the

AtVican mission from the time of his leaving the

mission until the meeting of tlie General Synod

ill May, 1862. In the meantime he had, in con-

nection with this, the pastorship of the English

Lutheran Church at Springfield, Ohio.

At this synod the Rev. Dr. Harrison presented

the report of the committee on the African mis-

sion. The report is somewhat lengthy, containing

a brief history of the founding of the mission, and

concludes as follows:

''The whole cost to the present date has been

$4,044.91). This includes everything from the

sailing of our missionaries to the present time,

and embraces the entire expenses of outfit, build-

ing material, tools, books, fare, freight, land sur-

veying, making road, hire of workmen, support

of forty children, and salaries of missionaries from

the time of embarking, February 23, 1860, to the
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present time, May 1, 18(32. Amount yet on hand,

April 1, 1862, $3,023.96. Your committee express

with much pleasure their conviction that the in-

terests of the mission have been conducted by our

missionaries with intelligence, industry, economy,

and success. It is our desire that this good work,

80 well begun, shall ever receive the fostering care

of the church. We oifer the following recom-

mendations :

"1. That our worthy brother, M. Officer, be

continued the suprintendent of the mission.

" 2. We recommend to the continued favor of

the church Bro. Heigerd and his wife, both of

whom have shown themselves interested, compe-

tent, and efficient in their labors at the mission;

and that their salary be |500.

" 3. We recommend the appointment of Bro.

B. F. Steiner, a student of Wittenberg College, as

a missionary to our African mission.

"4. We also recommend that the committee

have power between this and the next meeting of

the General Synod to send one other suitable

brother to strengthen the mission, if such a

brother can be secured. Eespectfully submitted.

" W. H. Harrison. " S. Sprecher.

« J. G. Morris. " S. W. Harkey."
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The foregoing rej[)uit wud adopted aud the fol-

lowing action taken :

'•''Be^olrcil, 1. Tliat tlie General Synod has heard

witli extreme gratitication the highly encouraging

rejiort of the committee on the African mission,

and recognizes, in this uni)aralled auceess, an un-

mistakable indication of the sanction of divine

]*rovidence upon the undertaking.

''2. That we earnestly invite the attention of

our people to this jnission in the present peculiar

juncture of our national affairs, as we believe that

our heavenly Father is hereby indicating, in part,

the proper solution of the great question of the

age, namely, the j)rovi(ling of a suitable home for

a disenthralled race.

" 3. Tliat the committee on the African mission

now, at their own request, be discharged, and that

tlie interests of said mission be transferred to the

Kxecutive Committee of our Foreign Missionary

Society.

"4. That the money on hand belonging to the

African mission, and all moneys hereafter desig-

nat^Ml for that object, be appropriated to said mis-

sion."

Mr. Olliccr liad, however, previous to this, offer-

ed his resignation. Consequently, after this action

of the synod he at once sought an interview with
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the Committee of Foreign Missions. But they

would not consent to his retiring from the African

mission. They urged, further, that as they were

ahout to commence a new mission in China they

wished him to become their general agent for for-

eign missions, and they most earnestly entreated

him to accept the appointment. At the same

time, the Executive Committee for home missions

appointed him a traveling missionary for the

south-west, to explore the field, visit their sta-

tions, and form new ones. When informed of this

appointment, he says, "This, I must confess, I-

would much like, as it would afford me the oppor-

tunity of preaching to the really needy. But I

can do nothing till I meet the foreign missionary

committee at New York."

At that meeting he writes, "We spent much
time discussing the interests of tli^ African mis-

sion, and the committee manifested a determina-

tion to carry forward the work vigorously. They

also resolved to continue me as superintendent,

and appointed me as general agent of foreign

missions. They warmly urge me to accept the

appointment, but my way does not seem clear. I

have been thinking much, recently, of my en-

gaging in the home mission-work. I have asked

one month to decide."

He thought
J
prayed, and counseled with bis
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brethren. Some advised one way and some an-

otlicr. But on the 18th of June he says, ''I have

now decided to accept tlie appointment of the

Committee of Foreign Missions, and will at once

enter on my work. I have written to Brother

Senderling, corresponding secretary, accepting the

agency." lie received the following reply:

•Johnstown, July 15, 1862.

"Rev. M. Officer—Dear Brother:—Our com-

mittee met at Athens the 8th and 9th instant.

Your letter announcing your acceptance of the

tinancial agency of our missions was received, and

the following action taken:

" Resolved, 1. That Rev. M. Officer continue the

management of the African mission as liitherto,

reporting all correspondence, asking the committee

for instructions, laying before them all bills for

necessary purchases, with such other suggestions

from time to time as may be demanded l)y the

wants of the mission.

'* 2. As financial agent he will visit all synods

and conferences within his reach, whetlier belong-

ing to the General Synod or not, with a view of

awakening a deeper interest among our ministry,

and of inducing them to adopt a systematic plan

of aiding our synods by monthly and Sunday-

s<']iool collections.
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" 3. He shall visit all the churches he can, tak-

ing up collections, and inducing them to adopt

some method of sustaining our missions contin-

uously. He shall furnish all our church papers

with short articles on the subject of missions, de-

tailing his own particular operations, and such

general missionary intelligence as shall come
within his reach.

*' 4. All funds which may come into his hands

he will transmit to the treasurer, Martin Buchler,

Esq., specifying the particular object to which

they are to be appropriated. ^jc h« *

J. Z. Senderling, Cor, Sec."

At a meeting of the committee, held in Xew
York, a series of resolutions were adopted ar-

ranging the funds of the missions, undertaking

the China mission with Rev. Mr. ^N'ewman as

missionary, and appointing Mr. Steiner to Muh-
lenberg.

The whole work being systematically and satis-

factorily arranged between him and the committee,

he immediately entered upon what he very sig-

nificantly calls " the holy cause." He continued

in this relation two years, repeating his old expe-

rience in traveling, collecting agencies, visiting

churches, synods, and individuals, and seeking out

those who would express a willingness to go to
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tlic tbivi^ni licit I. lie seemed to be everywhere,

]>^eachini,^ writiiiii: letters, soliciting subscriptions,

)»in"rli;i>ini: and slii}»])ini,^ supplies to Africa, and

assisting those who were going to the missions.

This agency, being at a time when the war was

at its most doubtful and exciting stage, was beset

witli ptH-uliar cniharrassnients. At Springfield,

August 81, he says, ^'I am now detained here by

the order of the government relative to drafting,

and can not go to New York to purchase supplies

tor our mission and send out on a vessel which is to

sail in a day or two. It seems hard that our mis-

sion should sutler without rendering any good to

th»' country. The whole reguhition rerpiiring min-

isters of the gos] >cl to })crform military duty is

inliilcl in its character, and ought to be changed.

'^ I am beginning to feel that I must give up this

agency. I have had so many hinderances in the

state of 1'he country that I feel much discouraged,

as I can not secure suliicient fundn to justify my
continuance and acceptance of salary.

''May my merciful heavenly Father direct m<3

in tliis pcj-plcxity. I do desire U) do the will of

(iod. Oh that 1 may surely know what that

will is."

At -mother time he writes, "The great number

of disappointments, delays, and hinderances in niy

agency have almost turned me away from the
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work. For two niontlis past I am constantly baf-

fled about finding churches in which to do some-

thing for our missions. It has taken most of the

time during the week to find places to operate in

on Sunday. I have written letters constantly, but

all in vain. My God, what does it mean ? Am I

not engaged as thou wouldst have me ? If not, I

only pray that I may know thy holy will. I

desire to do thy will, O God. Anew, then, this

day, with a sad heart for my great failures and de-

fects, I consecrate to thee, O God, my unworthy

life. Oh, wilt thou receive me, and use me as thou

seest best. If I am not now in the way of duty,

then make this plain and also teach me what I

ought to do."

In consequence of the difficulties in the way of

his entering upon the work, he seems to have pro-

posed to the committee to withdraw, for on the

10th of September he writes, "Having been in-

formed by the committee that they will not sus-

pend the agency on account of the war, but re-

quire me to go on with the work, I have, iii

order to prosecute my agency, sold my house and

most of my goods, and to-day start East, intend-

ing to locate somewhere in eastern Pennsylvania."

Lancaster, Penyi., October 13. *'Took up our

abode here in a house on Duke Street, near Vine,

where we expect to make our home for a few
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inoutliH at least. 1 am not witliout misgivings

about my agency, as the country continues in sucli

a dreadful .state of commotion ami warfare, but I

will now do the best I can."

L>ro. B. F. Steiner, who had been appointed

missionary to Africa, was afterward induced to

enter the army. I3ro. 8teiner died of a wound

received in battle at Gettysburg. Of this he says,

" I can not censure him, yet I feel deeply disap-

pointed and troubled. I know of no one suitable

for the work."

He exerted himself to find a missionary, lie

corresponded and conversed with persons who
would sometimes give him hopes, and then again

disappoint these hopes. On the 7th of March,

1863, he writes, "I have resolved to pray daily

to God that he will incline the mind of some

proper person to enter the mission-work at our

Muhlenberg station. thou God of missions,

raise up help for our needy mission."

In consequence of the discouragements pro-

duce* I by the war a direct effort was not made

in behalf of tlie China mission until about the

first of the year 1S(U, when a general efibrt was

made in Pittsbur^^ii, Lancaster, Philadelphia, and

New York. Some uK^iey was collected and some

subscription taken, Mr. Officer co-operating with

Mr. Newman, who was desired by the committeo
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to perform the preliminary work of raising the

money for starting this mission hy visiting our

synods and churches.

The committee reported to the Foreign Mis-

sionary Society at York in May, 1864, that they

did not feel willing to assume the responsibility

of incurring the great expenses of establishing

this mission without further instructions from the

society, and the follow^ing action was taken

:

Resolved^ That the society approves the action

of its Executive Committee in delaying to send a

missionary to China in view of the unsettled state

of our own country and the financial embarrass-

ments that encompass us ; and that the committee

be instructed to prosecute the work of collecting

funds for this object, with the view of founding

the mission as soon as possible.

Mr. Adam Altemus, of Indiana County, Penn-

sylvania, left, by will, $1,000 to the African mis-

sion ; but the will being defective, the heirs could,

under the laws of Pennsylvania, have claimed the

money. By visiting the family Mr. Officer found

that the heirs were well-disposed.in the matter, and

he had them sign a quitclaim. In doing this he met

so many little mishaps that he had quite a num-

ber of trips to make in disagreeable weather and

very bad ro^ids, attended by loss of time and other
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inconveniences. The heirs lived at ditferent places,

at considerable distance from each other. They

had to be visited and their consent obtained; and

then the matter had to be brought before the

proper officials. Altogether, it proved to be a

very tedious business ; but it was another demon-

stration of his persistence that no hiiiderances

could conquer. The red-tai)e, the mistakes, the

misunderstandings, the distance to be traveled

over by private conveyance, the bad weather and

roads, all seemed to cond)ine against him; but

he obtained the money, and did it to the satis-

faction and honor of all parties. And when the

result was reported to the Foreign Missionary

Society, the following was unanimously adopted:

Besolved, That the thanks of this society are

due to the heirs of the late Adam Altemus for

their liberality in releasing their several claims to

the legacy of Mr. Altemus to tlie African mission.

3Iay 18,1863. "Came this morning to Balti-

more; met Bro. Kistler and completed his arrange-

ments for sailing."

JA/y 1!>. "Arose very early. Wrote letters to

mission cliildren and otliers. At 9 o'clock I bade

r.i-o. Kisth'r farewell and took the cars for home.

Am somewhat sad— only a littK' reaction after the

excitement of the last few day- p»ihai>s, but per-
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haps, also, caused by my anxiety about Bro. Kist-

ler. May the God of missions preserve his health

and prosper his undertaking. I feel at times the

responsibility of my position. Oh that I were

more in the spirit of my work. I now here re-

cord my devout gratitude to almighty God for the

favor he has shown our infant mission in Liberia.

He has heard our prayers and afforded us help."

Rev. Mr. Kistler reached Monrovia the 8th of

August.

July 6, 1863. "Having been appointed on the

relief committee by the association of the Patriot

Daughters of Lancaster, Pennsylvania, to convey

hospital stores to the battle-field of Gettysburg,

wx reached Abbottstown about 10 o'clock this

evening."

July 7. " This morning walked eight miles and

reached here at 9 o'clock. Found the town al-

most destitute of food for man or beast. The

court-house, churches, and many other buildings

are full of wounded soldiers. All is confusion and

disorder.

'^ We deposited our supplies at the head-quartei's

of the Christian commission and began to send

out wagon-loads to the various hospitals. I was

appointed, with Mr. Long, to go to the third divis-

ion of the second corps. This place is about four

miles from town. Here the scenes baffled all de-
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8ci*ipti(jn. They were so appalling and distressing

as to almost paralyze one's powers at the first en-

trance into them. Whole acres of ground were

closely covered over with wounded, dying, and

dead men, many of whom yet lay weltering in their

l>lood on the spot at which they had first been laid

from the stretchers and amhiilances when they

were l)orne off the field of contiict. In this manne?

more than eight hundred men were lying on the

ground, most of them without any shelter; some

without a single article of clothing. Very manj

had not had anything to eat since the battle.

There were on the ground a few men from l*hil-

adel]>hia and Baltimore, of the Christian com-

mission. They had a large tent, and a meager

supply of bread, butter, etc.

"We went to work and soon exhausted our

stores. I saw much to touch the hardest heart.

C'ai>tain A. II. Nickelson, eighth Ohio regiment,

shot through the body, a calm. Christian patriot,

talked of Christ and heaven, and then inquired if

the victory was truly ours. On being assured it

was he said, 'More than 1 expectecl.'

*• While I now sit on the ground by our tent in

which all the rest of tho Christian commission

ai-e asleep, the shrieks and groans of the wound-

ed. Willi the wild cries of the delirious, resound

tiiiou.irli the grove. AVe have lying within thii-ty
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rods of our tent about fifty of the slain, many of

them putrid; and there is no one to bury them,

even none now to carry the living from among the

dead. My heart sickens at the deplorable state.

May the Lord soon stay this terrible war. During

tliis horrible night six of those under my care died.

The next morning a detachment arrived to bury

them. In the forenoon I dressed more than

twenty wounds of men lying in the sun in the

open field. A corps of rebel surgeons came to

aid in amputations and dressing wounds. TVe

supplied them with bandages, lint, stimulants, and

food. At the edge of this "field hospital" the

surgeons are busy at their bloody work, and heaps

of amputated legs and arms lay near their tent,

while the poor bleeding victims of the missiles of

war are being borne to and from the place of ampu-

tation with suppressed but pitiful groans. Many
lay in the stupor of death, while others rent the

air with bitter cries, wrung from them by their

agonizing pain ; and not a few asked a little Chris-

tain counsel and our intercessions with heaven in

their behalf before their departure to the judg-

ment-seat. I found a larger number trusting in

Jesus and patiently awaiting their exit from earth

than I had expected ; and for this I thank God.

" On account of the horrors of the scene, I could

have wished not to be here. But as the sufitering

19
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is ]wi\' r rcjoico in the j.riviK'p^c of administering a

little c'onit'ort to the linni* men who have thrown

themselves between our advaneing vindictive and

merciless foe and onr peaceful northern towns

and cities, and not only defeated their de-

siii'Ms hut turned them hastily ])arkwar(l on

their retreat to the South. Nay, I was even glad

to administer to our enemies who were prostrated,

helpless, and in want. But I have seen enough of

war. Curiosity could not induee me to go to a

l)attle-tield."

Mr. Officer continued in the hospitals about

Gettysburg and llagerstown two weeks, and be-

coming sick he retired, saying, '' It is dreadful to

coutem}»late the destruction of }>roperty and the

demoralization of feeling which the war has caus-

ed. The majority of the peoi)le appear to be in-

diilercnt to the terrible suifei'ings of the wounded

in the hospitals and totally neglectful of their cry-

ing wants. * * I never saw in western Africa

aiiioiig the heathen such hardness of lieart and

-iK'li iidiumaiiity as f ha\e seen in the army (luring

the hist two weeks."

The Xational Cemetery at Gettysl)urg was dedi-

cated on thf I'.'th <.f Xovendjer, 180:1 ''Being

"lily a few mih's tVom the phu-e this morning I

.••nt into t(>wn and heanl ihe concluding part of

lion. Edward Everett's noble oration, an<l also
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heard all of the earnest, pertinent dedicatory re-

marks of the president of the United States,

Abraham Lincoln. God bless our honest, noble-

minded president. History will give him a prom-

inent place among the rulers of great nations.

The crowd was immense and the order truly com-

mendable."

July 17, 1863. "To-day I have reflected much
on the past of my life and upon my future course.

I feel deeply humbled at the little that I have

done ; deeply regret that many years of the earlier

part of my life were wasted in frivolity and

sin. Oh, if I could now again have those years of

health and bouyancy, how much I could do for

Jesus, my adorable Redeemer. Or if I had dili-

gently employed them in acquiring useful knowl-

edge, how much more useful would I now be than

I am. In casting my mind forward to the future

I feel disheartened. My health is no longer re-

liable, it seems, and the better part of my working

days is past; not much at most is left; can do

but little as I am now employed, and feel but little

qualification for anything else. One thing I can

do—earnestly consecrate to God the short remnant

of life that I may yet have, and in weakness I may

yet glorify his great name. Oh, that I may anew

and more fully yield myself to his control. Oh,

that I might be so sanctified in thought and life
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as not to cominit those errors which so greatly im-

pair iiiy usefuhiess and destroy my peace."

He constantly longed for such personal improve-

ment as would increase his usefulness. He sought

it. Hence we find him, in the incessant activity

of his traveling agencies, constantly reading stand-

ard authors. For the encouragement of those who
thirst for knowledge, while they seem to be unfa-

vorably situated, let it be here noted that during

the two years of this agency for foreign missions

he was always well posted in reference to the

general news, and also read carefully Bledso^s

Theodocy, Bushnell's Christian iS'ature and Ser-

mon's for the Inner Life, and Morell's History of

Intellectual Philosophy.

July 21, 1863. " To-day I am forty years old.

I rejoice in the great mercy of God by which I

have been spared for so many years. But I lament

the folly and carelessness and sins by which so

much of this period has been worse than wasted.

May God still be merciful, and may he grant me
the grace I need to do his will."

One year later he writes, "At home. To-day I

am forty-one years old. How rapidly time tiies

!

How short this mortal life ! How I should hasten

to accomplish my work! And yet how idle and

how i!i(litlert'iit I often am. May (lod help me

more earnestly t<j labor while life yet endures. It
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has been pleasant to spend this day at home

—

pleasant to me, and to my dear affectionate wife

and little ones, who have marked the day by

various little kindnesses."

Of his incessant traveling about at all hours of

the days and nights, in all kinds of weather and

in every condition of roads, burdened with cares

and labor, he never records a word of complaint

;

but of the sacritice which he makes in being absent

from his family he does complain, and in a way

that indicates the deepest feeling on the subject.
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CHAPTER XIY.

EVIDENCE OF PROSPERITY AT MUHLENBERQ.

At tlic meeting of the General Synod in 1 864

the Executive Committee of Foreign Missions,

in their hiennial report of the general work, say:

"The Rev. M. Ofhcer was continued in the office

of sujKTintcnik'nt of tlic African mission in con-

ncclinii with the general financial agency for all

our foreign missions. He has superintended all

the concerns of the mission,—forming plans, giv-

ing counsel, procuring and directing the labor-

ers.—hut subjecting the whole to the inspection

and judgment of your committee.

"Tlic Rev. J. Kistler has been sent out as mis-

sionary to Africa. Wc have sanctioned the return

of M !>. Ihiircrd to tliis country. Mr. Heigerd's

heahli is poor, and lie to«^ may he obliged to re-

turn.

'•At a meeting of the (M)iimiittee, on the 24th of

last February, the j»robable necessity of enlai'ging

the AtVican mission was considered, and l>ro. Cf-

ticer wa^ instructed to sec if another missionary
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could be obtained, and to prepare plans and esti-

mates for the necessary buildings. This work
calls for re-enforcements. Our country calls again

and again because of the dreadful waste of our

brave men in the army, while millions approve

and sanction the calls. Oh, let us think that the

banner of Emmanuel's government—the cross of

Jesus—is far above all the banners of earth. This

cause is the highest and noblest. It is to save

men's lives, not to destroy; to save men of every

land and ever}^ clime. God in his providence is ar-

ranging and developing plans by which Ethopia

will soon stretch forth her hands unto him.

" We are happy to inform you that Bro. Officer

has recently recommended the appointment of

Eev. J. M. Eice as missionary to Africa, and that

he and his wife be sent out the first opportunity.

This has been duly considered and acted upon,

and they will probably sail during this month.

"This mission has been prospered, so that, all

things considered, it maybe pronounced a success.

The number of its members has increased. Some
boys have" been lately added. Considerable prog-

ress has been made in learning, in singing, and in

tilling the soil. Of the production of the soil your

committee have had tangible proof in a present to

each, from Mr. Heigerd through Bro. Officer, of

nearly a pound of Liberia coffee, raised on our
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inissiou-farm. AVe have tasted of the first-fruits.

But best of all, the little church there has enjoyed

the spiritual first-fruits, the ahundant harvest of

which y(ni may witness in heaven.''

Jane 13, 1864. "Tliis evcnin^ir Bro. Rice and

wife and Mrs.*Kistler arriviMl here. All will em-

hark for Africa. Thank God that all things ap-

pear so favorahle for their getting off very soon.

I also this evening received a short letter from

Bro. Kistler, at the misson, stating that all things

there were in an encouraging state, except that

Bro. Ileigcrd's health is not improved. What a

comfort that God still smiles on our infant mis-

sion."

New York, June 14. "Have spent most of the

day in shopping with Bro. Rice, and in preparing

and arranging various things ior their embarka-

tion. To-night held a farew^ell missionary meet-

ing; in Dr. Geisenhainer's church. We had a

{)leasant time. After the opening services, I made

some statements concerning tlie condition and

prospects of Muhlenberg mission. There Avas a

brief German address by Dr. Geisenhainer, fol-

lowed by two English addresses Ijy Rev. S. Bar-

nitz and Rev. V. L. Conrad. I then asked the

audience present for a contribution and received

in all tlie siini of ,^-J01 .40. All seemed well j.leased
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with the mission and tlie meeting. Bro. E.ice, at

my request, very briefly addresed the people, sim-

ply asking them to remember him and those with

him in prayer, and bade them an afiectionate fare-

well."

Junel^. "Closed up Bro. Hice's instructions,

finished a letter to Bro. Kistler, with their respect-

ive accounts, wrote some letters of introduc-

tion for Bro. Bice, went with him about the city

to procure some articles yet needed, and in the

evening called, with Bro. Bice and wife and Mrs.

Kistler, on Mrs. Heigerd, where we had prayers

together, and then went to the ship. I delivered

the papers to Bro. Bice, bade them all farewell,

and returned to George P. Ockershausen's about

11 o'clock, weary and yet not inclined to sleep.

May God bless our band of missionaries and give

them a pleasant and brief voyage.

"Just as I was about to retire Bro. G. P. Ocker-

shausen came into my room and handed me, as a

gift for my own personal use, a roll of greenbacks,

which, after he left the room, I found to contain

fifty dollars. I hesitated to receive this large gift,

as I had already received so many favors from this

dear and excellent brother; but he said it was for

me and insisted that I should take it. God bless

this benevolent and pious brother in the Lord."

June 16. "Arose at 4 o'clock and started to
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the depot for the 6 o'clock train : hut feeling de-

sirous to know how our missionaries had spent the

nii^ht, and also to see them once more, I left my
lufTSTii^e at the hotel an<l walkc*! down to the ship

at East River, and after spending a little time there

and finding all comfortahle, I returned in time for

the 7 o'clock train. I came on to Philadelphia

and attended to some business with the treasurer,

and then came home. Found all well. (4od he

]. raised."

The missioiuiries reached Monrovia July •25th.

The next biennial rejtort of this committee was

nui(k' at the meeting of the General Synod in May,

1S«)I). Here in a long report, among other things,

they say, "Permit us now to turn your attention

to another interesting and successful mission of

our church. We say, as a learned and worthy

brother of the faith once said respecting our India

mission, ' Somebody must be praying for this

mission;' foi* during its brief history other and

contiguous missions have arisen an<l disappeared.

Tlie uniform testimony of all (mii- niissi(Uiaries in

Africa has been strong in its favoi*. Wm. I\istler

is full ot" ]»i'aiscs in it- behalf— so much so that he

fears the charge of egotisiu.

" But there are lights and shades in e\('ry mis-

sion. * * AVe have met with another dark and

mysteri(jus providence in the early failure of the
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health of Bro. Rice and his companion. His will

was good, his love for his work true, but his frail

constitution very soon gave way under that with-

ering climate which is so fatal to the white man.

He was just seven months and one week in the

mission-service. * h; >ic ^k

" We would inform the brethren that the Af-

rican available fund is now overdrawn by nearly

|500, which must be taken out of the |1,000 in-

vested.

"Brethren, a native force is now in this mission

in due course of preparation, which, through

God's blessing, will be a mighty power for good

ill that dark land. We depend upon you to say

whether the legitimate results now anticipated

and ardently desired shall be realized or not.

" We can not refrain from expressing our regret

that the founder of this mission and the general

financial agent of our society felt himself con-

strained to tender his resignation to the Executive

Committee, December 4, 1864, retiring entirely

from the foreign department of our mission-work.

At the meeting of the above date, held in Albany,

E'ew York, "the committee expressed their just

satisfaction with the services of Bro. Officer in

connection with the financial agency." They also

expressed "their most cordial regret because of

the necessity requiring his presence in another
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field of labor, invoking the favor of God upon

liini and Lis etforts in future for the honor of

Jesus' name."

When he first proposed to withdraw from the

foreign mission-work there was a feeling of alarm

with reference to the welfare of Muhlenberg. The
following extract from a letter from Baltimore will

indicate this feeling:

" My Dear Officer :—If you withdraw from tlie

African mission we might just as well give it up

;

for who but you can sustain it, and who under-

stands it as well as you or takes sutficient interest

in it to become its agent? It is true yon might

have a co-laborer, who would relieve you of the

most onerous duties; but if you retire altogether

I will date its speedy decline and downfall from

that date. I say not this to Hatter you or attach

more importance to any human agency than is

[)roper, but you are the father and founder of it.

If it bad not been for your untiring energy it

nt-vt'T woiiM have breatln-tl an hour after it was

boin. It" you give it uj> hundreds will sus[)ect

sonn'thing wrong, just as nobody else takes up a

child eheei-fully when its own father has abau(lone(l

it. "^'ou must not give it up totally." * ;?; *

i>ut he says he did not undertake to i/uthe a mis-

sion, he only attempted to p/ti/>f one. Tilings that
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are made have their full size at once, while those

planted are expected to have a life of their own
and to grow. When it became a settled matter

that he could not labor personally in the foreign

Held he wished only to feel that he had done a

work for the church, and that he had now no

other relation to it than every member of the

church sustains to the cause of missions. The
work had been commenced in the name of and by

the authority of the Lutheran Church, and it was

now for that church, and not for him or any other

one person, to say whether it should live or die.

It would be the very life of the mission to have

the whole church feel that he had thrown it off,

and that the church communion to whom it be-

longs must take it up. Thus far it has most

grandly proved itself to be a planted mission, and

promises to be an evergreen which will attain full

maturity only in the complete redemption of Af-

rica.

At the close of the day on which Mr. Officer

moved Mrs. Arnet to Millsburg and put her in

charge of the Congo girls at that place, he came

to Muhlenberg and wrote :
'' "Weary enough. Mr.

Heigerd has gone to White Plains. All our Con-

gos and Kroomen have gone to rest, and our place

is as quiet as the grave. IN^othing is heard but the

slight scratching of my pen. What will be the
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state of tills place twenty or tii'ty years hence? "Will

it airain be overgrown with bush, and be half de-

>crtt'(l, as so many ot the settlements in all parts

of Liberia are ? God forbid/'

To this prayer the faith of the venerable Dr. B.

Kurtz responded, Amen. He believed it would be

answered, for in an editorial in the Observer he

says, " It is a work which links itself with the

future destiny of Africa, and its wisdom and

benevolence will unfold in eternity. * * * A
thousand years are as a day with the Lord, and as

this mission is connected with the kingdom of

Jesus it has in its very germ the elements of per-

manency and immortality."

The results surpassed even the faith of Dr.

Kurtz, for he says, "These two brethren may not

in their life-time see any of those little ones whom
they gather into their school now. Christians or

missionaries; but future ages may be gladdened

by the influence of their labors." And yet Mr.

IL'iirt'rd, as pastor of the mission-church, while

Mr. Oilicer was still superintendent of tlie mission,

did receive into the communion of the church

thirteen of these children, who gave hopeful signs

of their convei'sion.

The ]»ii'ty of these and the constant develo[inient

of the Christian life amonec the heathen children
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in the mission arc constantly spoken of most en-

couragingly. Mr. Ivistler says:

" Our young members have been living very

consistently, and some are zealous and faithful

workers in the vineyard of the Lord, reproving

sin in others and admonishing them to turn from

their evil ways and give their hearts to the Lord.

These are some of the most intelligent children,

and I feel them already quite a help. Our Wednes-

day evening prayer-meeting is attended by all the

children, and their prayers are becoming more in-

telligent; and they listen with increased atten-

tion to the word of God. The Sabbath-school

is in a flourishing condition."

Miss Hannah Moore of the Mendi mission vis-

ited Muhlenberg in January, 1863, and writes to

Mr. Officer, " The wilderness has truly budded and

blossomed as the rose. A large field of cassada in

the richest green is waving before my eyes. I have

just stopped to eat a delicious guava and pine-ap-

ple. I walked out to the garden and saw the corn

and beans and tomatoes on which we feast in your

Avintcr. The children improve so much that Mr.

Harrison and others say there is no other school

in Liberia that has made so much progress. But

the best of all is the increasing interest on the

subject of religion. It would do your heart good

to listen to the simple eloquence and pathos with
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which they pray God for a now heart. Then they

implore God's hlessing upon the dear missionaries

whom God has sent to be parents and teacliers to

tliciii, not forgt'ttiiiir tlicir tar-otF benefactors in

' big America,' as they call it. God's Spirit can

bless a humble Congo child as well as those in

high life."

" They become very affectionate to their benefac-

tors. Mrs. Ileigerd, while sick, says, *' Their kind-

ness to us in our affliction makes them very dear

to us, so that if we should have to leave them to

recruit our health it would, indeed, be leaving our

h'Miit'."

'' The leaven is not confined to the mission. Some

native chiefs sent Mr. Heigerd word to come and

visit them; they Avanted teachers. One wished

his son taken into the school. And afterward,

when some of the larger boys and girls were about

to settle on the reserved land, and it became known
that there would be an opening for new children,

one of the native chiefs came immediately with

four of his sons and another with one son."

The material development in this manual-lal)or

pchool has always been an encouraging feature.

Already in May, l.Sli2, Mr. Ileigerd says, ''The

cliildriMi do iiiucli toward their own support. In-

deed, they come nearer sui)porting themselves than

do the cliihh'en of any manual labor or orphan
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scliool in our own country, and are contributing to

the permanent improvement of the mission-prop-

erty."

The Right Rev. Bishop Payne of the Protestant

Episcopal Church, in visiting various mission-sta-

tions in Liberia, says, ''l!Text morning I passed

over the rapids of St. Pauls River to Muhlenberg,

the new station of the Lutherans. But new as

it is I found Rev. Mr. Heigerd, with the aid of

some forty Congos, boys and girls, placed under

his care, had cleared about twenty acres of land

and put most of it under cultivation. The chil-

dren work five hours and go to school three, an

arrangement which I think worthy of imitation.

Mr. Heigerd has been on the mission-premises

only about two years, and certainly has accomplished

far more than I ever knew to he done at an African

station loithin this time. The Congos have been

under instruction little more than one year, and

most of them can speak and be spoken to in En-

glish. Many can read and write a letter."

Hon. B. Y. R. James visited the mission in

June, 1862, and wrote Mr. Officer, '^I was at your

mission four days ago. All well and doing;

everything in the most prosperous and flourishing

condition. It is the greenest spot in this part of

Africa.''^

Hon, Mr. Hanson, commissioner and consul-

20
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general of the United States to Liberia, in an ad-

dress delivered before the American Colonization

Society on tlie IGth of January, 18G4, speaks thus:

" The Muhlenberg or Lutlieran mission on

St. Pauls River is, in my liumble opinion, moving

in a manner and in a direction which promises

more general, gratifying, important, and perma-

nent results than can be readily conceived or set

forth."

Tliis mission, which Dr. Morris humorously de-

nominated " Officer's African Progeny," is now

warmly cherished as a promising child of the Lu-

theran Church. Tlie secretary of foreign missions

says, "The bark Liberia sailed from ]N'ew York

January 13, 1873, with more cheer and comfort

for our struggling brethren in Africa than any ves-

sel that has previously left our shores. Hitherto

only a few have aided the missionaries' wives in

the efforts to clothe the children, ranging at pres-

ent from sixty to one hnndred. -^ * Efforts have

been made to arouse the churrli to take liold of

tliis n()])le work. Here is the resj)onse. It speaks

for itself." lie gives the contents of six boxes of

clotliing coming from as many different congrega-

tions, and states tliat others are preparing to fol-

low the well-l)ei^uii work.
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CHAPTER Xy.

HOME MISSION-WORK IN THE LUTHERAN CHURCH PRIOR

TO 1864— HIS AGENCY UNDER THE OLD SOCIETY.

During many years of the early history of the

Lutheran Church in this country there was no

attempt made at any union of effort in promoting

home missions. The custom was to send out mis-

sionaries on preaching tours of a few weeks or

months' duration, and to pay the expenses out of

the synodical treasury. In this way churches

were gathered and organized in many localities;

but many others, utterly destitute and very prom-

ising, were never visited or brought to the notice

of any of the synods.

In the organization of the General Synod in

1820 its constitution made provision for an execu-

tive agency to manage missionary operations; but

tlie old fear of ecclesiastical tyranny continued to

prevail, and the district synods did not readily ac-

cept the proffered services of a society of men
belonging to other synods. Hence the committee

appointed " to form a plan of a missionary insti-

tution" not being all present at the next meeting,
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tlieir report lyas not heard, and it wa8 referred to

the same committee to make report at a subse-

quent meeting, but the minutes do not show that

any report war? ever made. It is evident, however,

from the tact that provision was made in the con-

stitution, that tlie founders of the General Synod

saw great advantages in some uniform phm for

conducting mission-work, and tliougli defeated in

the first attempt, they continued their ettbrts.

Hence we find that in 1835 the General Synod

recommended the holding of a missionary conven-

tion at Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania. This re-

sulted in the formation of the "Central Missionary

Society of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in

the United States." But the minutes of the Gen-

eral Synod thereafter have only one slight refer-

ence to this society. The synods did not co-oper-

ate with it, and it quietly passed away to take its

place among the things of the past. There seem-

e<l, however, to have been an increasing desire for

centralization, and the Home Missionary Society

of tlie (lenei-al Synod was successfully founded in

1 ^ !."». Diirin^- all tlie previous years there was

li'inic nii»ioiiary work, and many cliurclies were

f uinded and fostered. Tliis was done by synods,

by individual congregations, and by numerous

-mall societies; but candor compels the admission

that compared witli tlir immense work that sliould
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have been done in those years in which the

church interests of this country were in their

formative state, the results were lamentably small.

The whole Held for church enterprise was not suf-

ficiently explored or known to give a comprehen-

sive view of the mission-work. The advantageous

points were too often neglected. The great centers

in which the commercial, intellectual, and relig-

ious forces of the growing country were concen-

trating seemed not to be sought after, either

because their importance was not realized or the

divided state of the missionary operations made
any one agency unable to support missions in large

cities, and, consequently, the places then open and

in which congregations could have been establish-

ed that would have vastly increased the influence

and efficiency of the whole church had to be left

unoccupied.

This weakness still continued after the organiza-

tion of the home missionary society of the Gen-

eral Synod ; for during the first five years only four

out of the thirteen synods supported the society.

In the eighth year of the society the General

Synod embraced twenty district synods, and only

»ieven in any one and the same year had co-oper-

ated. In the tenth year there were eleven synods

connected with the society, and the entire mem-
bership of the General Synod was 124,943, and
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only 42,149 were in eouiiectioii with the synods

co-operating.

The rejM)rt of the eomniittee at the meeting in

May, 1864, shows that the general interest in the

operations of the society was decHning. They re-

port sixteen missionaries receiving aid. Their

treasurer's report sliows that during the two years

then past they had disbursed ?l,842.3-2; that they

liad received $2,480.62; and that there remained

in the treasury, including past accumulations, $3,-

850.32.

They further report that "the applications for

aid have been few compared with the usual num-

ber in previous years. The reason for this decrease

your committee are nut able to determine; but

they do say that they have not waited passively

for applications as in former times, but have sought

for needy ministers who did not of themselves

make known their wants. In several cases most

W(jrthy men have thus been relieved. * * The

work of home missions having been largely en-

gaged in by district synods in their synodical

ca])acity, much of tlie grouiul heretofore cultivated

by this society has passed into their hands, and

tbe funds collected for the purpose liave been dis-

bursed by them. This may account, in part, for

tbe <-oiii}»aratively small number of ai>plication8

and the large amount of money in our hands.
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The plan may be an advantage, as greater energy

and care may be expended. But it decreases the

necessity for j^our societ}^ which, from present ap-

appearances, will soon be absorbed by district syn-

odical effort."

This state of affairs seems not to have been sat-

isfactory, and the following resolution was passed:

'' Resolved, That this society instruct its Exec-

utive Committee to appoint a superintendent of

home missions."

Other resolutions were adopted defining the

duties of this officer.

Mr. Officer hesitated to take the foreign-mission

agency because he desired to labor in the West,

and to be more with his family. And it seems,

from a letter he received about this time from the

chairman of the Home Mission Committee, that

he had asked for an appointment as a missionary

pastor. But he could not be spared for a local

work. His eminent qualifications for managing

church enterprises singled him out as the man to

conduct the home missionary operations of the

church, and he was solicit-ed and urged to take

the superintendency.

At length, on the 17th of October, 1864, while

attending the meeting of the Maryland Synod in

Baltimore, after considerable informal conversa-
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tioii with tlio members of tlie committee of home

missions concerning the mission-work in the West

iind the duties of the superintendent, he records,

''I think I shall accept the position. May God

direct me."

The following day he writes, "Met the com-

mittee this forenoon, and after a free interchange

of views I accepted the position of superintendent,

with a salary of eight hundred dollars and travel-

ing expenses to be paid."

Mr. Officer never would accept any more salary

than he thought the cause in which he labored

would be justified in giving. In the agency for tlie

African mission he accepted only five hundred dol-

lars, and when he was about to leave for Africa it

was increased to six hundred. In the agency for

foreign missions it was ten hundred, and afterward

increased to twelve to meet the increased expense

of living during the war. He was always offered

more salary, and often felt that his family needed

it; but his work consisted largely in urging the

people to give and make sacrifices for the cause,

and he did not think it consistent in him to take

out of the amount thus solicited a fat salary, more,

perliaps, than he could have commanded in some

other department of church -work. TTis salary

was finally raised in the liome mission-work to

fifteen bimdrcd, and the Board wished him to
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take two or three hundred more, but he would

not.

The next day after this arrangement with the

committee he came to a college convention at

Harrisburg, where many of the brethren were as-

sembled; and here he writes, "After one more

careful review of the whole subject I to-day write

my resignation of the foreign-mission agency. I

inform the committee that I will cease the work
the last of this month."

He commenced the work for home missions the

1st of November, 1864, but continued to attend to

some unfinished business for the foreign missions

until December 7th, when he met the committee

in Albany, 'New York, and made his final report.

Of this meeting he says, "In the afternoon we
held a long session taken up with the African mis-

sion business. It was a very cordial meeting ; did

not finish the business. In the evening we had a

missionary meeting in Dr. Pohlman's church. I

delivered a short address,

"In the morning we met again. Finished the

African mission business and handed over all the

books and papers to Rev. J. Z. Senderling, corre-

sponding secretary. The meeting was very cordial

and the brethren were very fraternal. My inter-

course with them has been very pleasant. I came

down to I^ew York and purchased the supplies
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for tlie Afrirau mission, as I liad agreed to see

that tlie orders now on hand were properly idled.

The weatlier is very stormy and intensely cold."

Thinking that his work for home missions would

he chiefly in the West, he thought it hest for him

to reside west of the mountains; and on the 31st

of October he rented a house in Canton, and im-

mediately started for Lacanster. He traveled all

night, and says, " I was very sad in view of our

removal, as I have become much attached to Lan-

caster. The next morning at once commenced

preparations for moving. Made arrangements for

selling off part of our goods. To-day received

letters from Bros. Rice and Kistler in Africa.

Wrote to-night till midnight. Am very weary.

Morning; again packing, and continued till 12

o'clock at night. Still packing to-day again. Oh,

what a task! Had a public sale of part of our

goods. My iirst experience of this kind, and

would rather not repeat it."

Much as he had desired to become more settled

and l)e wltli liis family, this new field of labor

seemed more than ever to require constant travel-

ing. Indeed this dreaded work only now begins

in earnest, and he has seven years more of life " on

the wing."

The records of his movements during these

seven years are intensely interesting, and give to
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the reading of bis private journal a peculiar fas-

cination, and show a life of activity and labor that

is most wonderful. But it is impossible to give

these interesting details in one small volume, and

yet leaving them out is a great injustice to the

stor}^ of his life. But so it is : a mere skeleton is

all that can be given.

After taking his family to Canton, he immedi-

ately set out upon his falling.

November 12, 1864. ''Came to Alliance, at

which point there are a few Lutheran families,

and we have thought of commencing a mission

here."

November 13. " Sunday. !N'ot being able to get

an appointment made for this morning I attended

services at the Methodist church, and this evening

preaclied to a small audience in the Presbyterian

church."

November 14. "Walked nearly four miles in the

country to visit the Powel family, and met with a

very kind reception. Returning in the afternoon,

I conferred with Bro. Stelling, who had come

down from Canton to'consult in regard to the pro-

posed mission."

November 15. "Returned from Alliance last

night. Our household goods came to-day."

November 16, 17, "Busy fixing up."
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November IS. "Came to Alliance; found some

more Lutheran people."

November 19. " Came to Wheeling, AVest Vir-

ginia.'*

Sunday morning. "Preached at Xorth Wheel-

ing Mission, under the care of the Pittshurgh Synod,

which is served by Bro. Barnitz."

Sunday afternoon. "Lectured to the Sunday-

schools at the place of ^e contemplated South

Wheeling missior , under the care of Bro. Ilorine.

In the evening prsached in a Presbyterian church."

Monday. "Wrote the Executive Committee

recommending the South Wheeling Station, and

the appointment of Eev. Mr. Ilorine. Visited

during the day and lectured on West Africa in the

evening."

Tuesday. "Lectured to the pupils of the sem-

inary, and at 11 o'clock set out for Alliance. I

reached there after dark ; had a conference with

the brethren and came home. Find here a large

number of letters to answer. l^o so fixed here

yet as to led conil'ortable."

He attended thanksgiving services on Thursday,

wrote twelve letters, and returned to Alliance on

Friday evening and preached.

Saturday. "Visited the trustees of the Baptist

(•liiin]i to procure the use of their liouse, as it is

unoccupied. They would not act unless the re-
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quest came from the members. I went on foot *to

the country, first on one side and then on the

other side of the town ; obtained the written con-

sent of all the male members and arranged for

each second Sunday."

llonday. "Preached twice yesterday and to-

day visited. Find forty persons that will unite

with us."

Tuesday. " Came home. Wrote final report of

foreign missions."

Wednesday. " Came to Alliance and lectured

on Africa."

Thursday. "Visited, and wrote to the commit-

tee of our prospects here. This afternoon went to

Mt. Union and heard Ex-secretary Chase's ad-

dress at the dedication of the college edifice. In

the evening met a brother at Alliance whom I had

invited there with a view of becoming pastor."

Friday. "Visited and introduced him to the

families. In the evening came home. Am sad at

the thought of leaving home to-morrow to be ab-

sent two weeks. God help me, for I feel weak and

depressed. I find my work difficult and laborious."

December 3. " Came to Alliance and talked with

the brother visiting here, and with others, then

came on to Pittsburgh this evening."

Sunday morning. " Made statements in Rev.
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Mr. llWYs church on home middious, aud preached

lor him in the evening."

On Monday he visited 3orae members, and ob-

tained three hundred dollars in subscription. The

next day he went to Philadelphia and attended to

some business witli Mr. Buehler, after which he

proceeded to New York. ILere, after attending to

his affairs, he made a short visit to Ockershausen's.

On the following day he went to Albany and found

that the Committee of Foreign Missions wouhl

not laeet till 1 o'clock p. m. Here, as already

noticed, he concluded his a«^cncv for foreif^n mis-

sions.

Neic Yorky Sunday, December 11. "Preached

at St. James', and obtained two hundred dollars in

subscriptions for the home missions."

Moiiday. ''Came to Philadelphia and settled

with Mr. Buehler, and from this place proceed to

Lancaster."

Tuesday. "Came to Baltimore. Made au ef-

fort to obtain live hundred dollars from the

churches tor the Federal Hill mission. Wrote

to the brother visiting at Alliance that the people

there would not give him a call. This shows the

l)i'r{»lexing character of this work. Sometimes no

past«M' can be had for a mission, and then again

after much time is spent in procuring one the peo-

l»le will not accept him.'*
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Wednesday. ''Lectured this evening for Dr.

Stork."

Thursday. '' Spent.the day with Rev. Mr. Bish-

op, corresponding secretary of the Home Mission-

ary Society, examining the list of missionaries on

the funds, where they are located, and what en-

couragement is given by their reports. Much of

the money, I fear, is not well appropriated. Rev.

Mr. Bishop and myself prepared business for the

meeting of the committee to-night."

He found that a debt of one hundred dollars

against the Federal Hill mission had to be pro-

vided for, as well as the five hundred dollars of

salary promised.

The business meeting in the evening directed

that he should visit the brethren of those synods

that do not co-operate with the society, and en-

deavor to have them do so on the basis of its con-

stitutional provisions; that he should visit the

missions of the "West and report the condition and

prospects and efficiency of the missionaries.

Friday. "Spent the day in soliciting for the

Federal Hill mission, and raised about five hun-

dred dollars. In the evening I made an efibrt to

secure a pastor for Alliance, Ohio."

Saturday. " I started out to-day to finish the

subscription for Federal Hill Mission. I found it

to be slow work; sums small, a good deal of talk,
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much crookedness, worlds of coiiipluint, ^pover-

ty' ill mansions, and Mimited means' displaj^ed

in gorgeous apparel and sumptuous living. I

have heen on my feet all day and till 10 o'clock

to-night. May God give me patience to be faith-

ful in this work, and may he abundantly prospei

it."

December 20. " Spent the day at Lebanon, Penn

sylvania, endeavoring to secure a pastor for Al-

liance."

December 21. He was delayed on the train bv

the disabling of the engine and the heavy fall of

snow; reached Altoona after niglit, where he rested

on a bench until morning, and writes, "This after-

noon and to-night, while the gay and frivolous

i)asseni^ers were indul^ins: in extravai:rant mirth, I

was enabled to abstract my mind and enjoyed

much in silent prayer to God upon my work

which now presses heavily upon my soul. One

great difhculty is the want of men suitable for the

mission-work. May the Lord raise up for us more

iiicn having the true mission spirit."

December 22. '^ Went out this morning to Dun-

cansville and ha<l a full conference with Rev. Mr.

iM'rlin concerning his engaging in the mission-

woik. Am fpiite sick to-day, owing to loss of rest

and ('y)\i\. Returning to Altoona for the mail-train

to Pittshurgh. I have liere written to Revs. Bell,
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Williams, and Caller, and now await tlie 9:40 p. m.

train."

December 23. Came to Pittsburgh in the night

train. Spent the forenoon in soliciting subscrip-

tion to home missions. Obtained $250. Came
home to Canton, Ohio, on the afternoon train.

Found family all well."

Friday^ January (3, 1865. ''Lectured to-night

at Alliance. Feel really sad. So much labor and

care are needed to create and sustain an interest in

these ]iew and bustling towns on the railroads. I

long to be more at home and to labor more at one

place; but just now I feel sure I should continue

in my present work. May God help me to do it

well. I feel more and more the necessity of leav-

ing out of view all considerations and notions ex-

cept that of real usefulness to the cause of Christ.

Yet how hard to hold myself steady to such a

purpose as this. But I am resolved still to try;

and may my great Helper aftbrd me all needful

aid. I came here to hold meetings for a few days.

May the Lord make me abundantly useful."

January 11. "I have finished canvassing in

Rev. Mr. Hill's congregation in Pittsburgh. I

succeeded in securing a large subscription here

—

amounting in all to one thousand and four dollars.

Am very tired, having been on my feet all day. I

have just had a long talk with Bro. Bell. I think
21
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lie will cMiter the mission-work. I now send re-

port to tlio Executive Committee, and take the

train for Alliance. ArriviMl at dayliglit and met

K<v. Mr. r»rnwn. who is to hecome pastor. I

Sfaiit this forenoon visiting tlie people and intro-

ducing him to their acquaintance. At noon I left

Alliance for liome, and foun»l all well, thank God.

A large numher of letters arrived in my ahsence.

Some of the missionaries are discouraged and dis-

satisfied with their fields and desire a change.

Others urge me to visit them at once. Their

grievances and disappointments, after my prostra-

t'um from labor and want of rest, are almost more

than I can bear. 1 have sought relief in prayer,

and, to some extent, luive found it. But c^h, this

continual burden on my mind! these perplexing

cares that drink up my spirits and exhaust all my
strength! Blessed Jesus, this work is thine. I

would he thine. Promote it as thou wilt through

me."

Jaituanj l;j. "Le-ft home for Allianee to visit

some and go on to (^anal Dover."

Ja/iuxri/ 1-1. " Wrote letters and jircached at

niLcht. Aflri- services rode with l^ro. Jonas I)air

to his lionie near Broad Kun Church, four ami a

hall' miles from Canal Dover. Bro. AVatkins

along."

^ninhAij nior/ii/it/, J"/L"'(ry 1
'). '' Preached at the
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United Brethren church, the Lutheran church be-

ing too much out of order to be occupied; and

after services called the brethren together and

urged on them the duty of securing a pastor. In

the afternoon preached at Canal Dover and de-

tained the members to propose the formation of a

charge with Broad Run, and that they call Bro.

Watkins as pastor. They agreed to hear him with

that view next Sunday. In the evening preached

again, and afterward met a few of the members at

Bro. Schilling's and had a long conversation with

them about the affairs of their church."

January 16. "Visited some of the members

with Bro. Watkins. In the evening came to Al-

liance, and the next day home."

February 3. " At I^ew Castle, Indiana. Lodged
with Benjamin Shirk. He being clerk of the court,

now in session, has to be absent, and I am left a

few hours alone. Blessed privilege to be free from

interruption and have time for reflection and prayer.

Wrote to each of my dear little girls."

February 4. "Held preparatory services."

Sunday, February 5. " Preached twice and ad-

ministered the communion. A good day. The

Lord be praised. Bro. Shirk, with whom I lodged

here six years ago, received and entertained me
this time most cordially. He is a most excellent
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Fehrnurii 0. ''Ciiiiie to Charlottsville, Indiana,

aiul callc*! on some LntheranR, but concluded that

as CartljMux' u ill not nnit<' witli tlicni notliing can

he (h>ne just now. In the evening took ears for

Cincinnati."

Sunday, February 12. '^In a aeries of meetings

in Bro. Surface's charge near Xew Florence, Ken-

tucky."

February 27. *' Called on some Lutherans at

South Bend, Indiana, and then came to Elkhart,

where Bro. Delo has just located as missionary

pastor. Had a consultation with him, and secured

the use of the Baptist church for a few months,

and perhaps a year."

March 1. ''After two days' \^siting at Bryan,

Ohio, called the prinei]»al mend^ers together in

Bro. Ward's cabinet-shop, Rev. Mr. Long being

present. We liad consultation, and left the busi-

ness with Bro. Long to visit more and report."

March ^. " Came to Toledo. Made some calls
;

found no o])ening; came on to Crestline. Xext

day called on some of the members, who intormed

iiie that tliey wished Rev. Mr\ Foust to preaeli tor

them. Came to Xevada to c(Uisiilt with liro.

Foust."

March 5. '* Lectured to the Sunday-school and

preached. Find the principal members here un-

willing to arrange with Crestline."
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March 6. ^^ Came to Crestline, conferred with

some members, and arrived at home at 11 o'clock

p. M."

March IS. "Made considerable search in Ak-
ron, Ohio, for Lutherans, and found only Mr.

Cranz, but heard of some families three miles east

of town. I walked out, and found several mem-
bers anxious to have a church."

March 19. " Sunday. Lectured and preached

for the German Reformed Church in Akron, and

also aided during the afternoon in the administra-

tion of the communion in the Congregational

church."

March 20. " Heard of one or two more Lu-

therans in Akron, and at night came home."

March 25. " Came to Mt. Yernon, Ohio, to ar-

range for forming this and St. John's church into

a charge and procuring a pastor for them. This

evening I rode out to the neighborhood of St.

John's, hoping to see Rev. Mr. Gilbreath ; but he

did not come, and I returned to town."

March 26. " I lectured to the Sunday-school

this morning, and then rode to St. John's and

preached. After services I conferred w^ith the

people in regard to forming a new charge, but

proposed no definite action, as Bro. Gilbreath was

not present. In the afternoon I returned to town

and had a meeting of the members relative to the
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same matter. Tliey desired Rev. Mr. Myres to

visit them."

March 27. "I took an early train for Mans-

field, and thence to Ashland to see Bro. Myres.

He had gone to the country. I went after him

;

walked eight or nine miles, but failing to iind him

I came hack to await his return. At night ar-

i-angements were made for his visit to Mt. Ver-

non."

March 30. "I can find no suitahk' house in

Canton, so I packed my goods and put most of

them in store, took the rest and my family to

Fredericksburg and boarded with my mother for

a while."

April 5. "I spent some days in arranging

liousehold aftairs, and then started for the East.

I collected some subscriptions at Pittsburgli, con-

ferred with the committee at Baltimore, went to

Washington, and in company with l)r(). Butler

visited Alexandria to learn the prospects of found-

ing a Lutheran mission there. I f(>un<l a few

Lutherans, most of whom were in \\\v employ

of the war department. I eam<' back t(^ I)alti-

iiiore to examine the books and records of the

IImiiic Missionary Society."

April ^'^. "1 intended to jn-eaeh in Washing-

ton this evening, but there are no services in con-

sequence of the demonstrations oceasione*! by the
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recent victories and surrender of General Lee
to Lieutenant-General Grant on the 9th instant.

The illuminations this evening were on the grand-

est scale, and in many parts of the city ordinary

print could be read with ease."

April 14. '*Good Friday. In the morning

preached for Bro. Butler, and in the afternoon

went to Alexandria to prospect for the mis-

sion."

April 15. "This morning I learned the sad fate

of President Lincoln last night at Ford's Theater,

only three squares from where I lodged. To-day

all business is suspended, houses are draped in

mourning, and the whole people seem dejected

and sad."

Sunday, April 16. "Could not go to Alexan-

dria to fill appointments, as all travel is suspended

to discover the assassin."

April 25. After visiting various places and so-

liciting aid for home missions he returned home.

April 28. He makes an effort to form a pastoral

charge at Clinton, Bristol, and Fulton.

May 1. "Came to Akron; found a few more

families lately moved in."

May 5. " Came to Springfield to see theological

class concerning fields of labor they desire."

May 6. "Spent the Sabbath at Dayton. Re-

ceived ^200 from the common church-fund of the
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congregiition, 1)ut i)().stp()iic(l the general eftbrt in

behalf of home missions."

Mtnj \). *' Came to Centralia, Illiiioi.s, via Cin-

cinnati. Fonnd no English Lutherans. As a

church, we have lost much by delay. Ten years

ago this place had one house—now 25,000 inhab-

itants. If we had l^een here early we could easily

have had a church."
On the 10th he Avent to St. Louis, where he was

cordially received by AL\ J. Shultz. He spent

three days canvassing, but met with no special en-

couragement. Here he visited Dr. Hugo Krebs,

wlio calls himself a Lutheran, l>ut was a rational-

ist, belonging to no synod, and liaving a wealthy

(congregation of one thousand members.

As he could make no arrangements for preach-

ing in St. Louis on Sunday, he obtained a free

pass from lion. Mr. Howsand over the Pacilic

ilailroad to Warrensburg, and went to Sedalia.

1 [ere he spent the Sunday and found about thirty

Lutherans, mostly Germans. He then went to

Warrensburg, and there found eight tamilies, but

nearly all of them very indifferent on the whole

subject of religion. Upon tliis state of aflairs he

writes, "At sunrlown I came back to tlie hotel

weary and sad. It is awful to contem})late the

condition of the German population of this great

atato."
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He returned to Sedalia on the 17th. Desiring

to know something of the moral condition of the

Germans there he stopped at one of their hotels.

Of his experience he says, " Truly I saw and

heard enough. Even the women and children

swear the most revolting oaths. Kearly all the

men drink to excess. Almost constantly through

the day the card-table was encircled by profane

and drunken men. And yet these people call

themselves Lutherans! My heart sinks within

me while in this horrid sink of vice and iniquity."

He met ten of the better ones to consult with

him about organizing a church on the basis of the

General Synod. He explained to them the doc-

trinal position and polity and rules of Christian

morality. They all seemed satisfied, and desired

him to remain. He promised to return some-

time.

Returning to St. Louis on the 18th, he called on

Prof. Walther, of Concordia Theological Semi-

nary, and had an hour's talk about the Lutheran

Church in that state. He found Prof. Walther a

pious and gentlemanly man, and felt that he could

call him brother. He also called on the pastors

of several churches, and thought they would not

regard his efforts in that city with any particular

favor. He canvassed for English Lutherans, but

found nothing of importance. He spent the fol-
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lowing 8al)l)at]i in tliu city and visit eel the mission

Sunday-school under the supervision of the Bap-

tist Association, and found al)out eleven hundred

children in attendance. In this building a gentle-

man had been preaching every Sunday m(M*ning in

German, but as he was about to remove to another

building, Mr. Oflicer thought it might be rented

for our intended mission.

As the matter could not be attended to just

then, he visited Maccave City and (Miillicothe,

where he had been informed there were Lutheran

people, but he found nothing that would justify

an effort to organize. Then, going eastward, he

visitccl (^)uincy, Keokuk, and Telia, Iowa. Fiom

the latter place he was accompanied by Rev. S.

Ritz to De^ Moines. Here he was pleased with

the town, but made to mourn over the wasted

condition of the Lutheran Cliurch. At this place,

after seven days of hard work, he found about

forty persons who were willing to undertake the

organization of an English Lutlicran Church.

After the Sabbath, during wbieli lie preacbe(l an<l

lecture(l at various jdaees in the eity. lie called the

mend»ers together at the house of Mr. J. Hill.

At this meeting a committee of in(|uirv was p,p-

jtointed to turtlicr ascertain the Lutheran member-

ship and i-epoi-t to a <-ommitti'e appointed to cor-

respond with tlie Home Missionary Soi'iety.
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"May the Lord bless this effort to found a Chris-

tian church."

Jane 15. '' This morning I started on a steam-

boat from Keokuk to St. Louis. Having been

constantly occupied and in company for more than

two weeks past I feel to-day almost lost pent up

on this boat. I have tried to read, but under the

reaction after such excitement as I have expe-

rienced, I am weary, dull, and drowsy. At times

like this, when the press of duty is removed a

little, I so feel the loss of my home that I can

hardly maintain my purpose to continue longer in

this work. I would now gladly go home and seek

some quiet country charge and there settle w^ith

my dear family. But this, with my convictions of

duty, I can not do at this time. May the Lord

enable me to see plainly his will concerning me,

and if I am not to continue let some other work

be made plainly mine, and if I am to continue let

me have strength to bear these trials."

June 16. "I made an effort to ascertain whether

the Baptist Mission Sunday-school building could

be had for our morning service in St. Louis, but

failed to obtain any information."

June 17. "Having no opportunity to preach in

the city and desiring to learn wdiat there might be

of Lutheranism along the Iron Mountain railroad,

I obtained a free pass to Pilot Knob. Stopped on
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the way at J)c Sotu and tuund in and about the

town a hirge nuniber of Lutheran taniilie.s all able

to 8[M'ak Kn^-lish. They have not l)een eared lor

by any Lutheran i>reaeher. S(^nie have jcjined the

Methodist Chureh. Many still remain who desire

a Lutheran chureh. Came on to Pilot Knob.

The hill is six hundred feet high. Xearly all the

upjjer part is eomposed of iron ore. The very

topmost rocks, lying in great rugged heai)S, are

iron ore, though not so rich as the rock deeper

down. TL>w deep the ore extends nolxxly knows.

An iron company have been working this mine

for t(Mi years and have made only a small niche

near the top. Here I found Rev. C. A. Graeber, of

tlie Missouri Synod. He at once invited me to

liis Ikmisc. He is a pleasant man, moderate and

reasonable in liis (»[»inions, and is neitlier dogmat-

ical, bigoted, or uncharitable. As his services

w€rc all in (ici-iiian, 1 in([uire(l {\)r an Knglish

ehurch. He directed me to Rev. Mr. \\'ilson of

the Presbyti'rian C'hui'ch,—a gi*aduate of Pennsyl-

vania ( 'ollege,—whom r met maiiy yeai-s ago in

AtVica. This was a pU-asant meeting. 1 heard

him pi'each this morning, and pi'eaclied toi^him

tliis evening, and abide at his house. Thank (h^d

tiiat we liave mi't again. 1 remaiiie<l hereto-day,

Monday, to talk with my old friend Mr. Wilson

and niv new friend, Mr. (rraebei-. T rode out live
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miles to the gmnite quarry. The scenery is ro-

mantic. Here are huge granite bowlders piled to

giddy heights on a liill of granite."

Jane 21. "Spent the day in St. Louis, looking

for a suitable place in which to open our mission.

Found none except a market hall, and am not

quite certain that it can be rented; it is not seated.

Lodge at the Olive Street House, as Bro. Shultz

has company. Very weary; writing and arrang-

ing papers until the clock strikes twelve."

Jane 22. ''Looking in various localities for halls

that might be rented for mission use ; also inquir-

ing the price of lots in the lower and western parts

of the town."

Saturday, June 24. "Came to Germantown,

Indiana, and spent the Sunday here in an efibrt to

gather a distracted charge. After a morning

service, had a meeting for consultation, and ar-

ranged for preaching."

June 27. He stops at Springfield, Ohio, to see

young men who are about to leave the seminary,

and arranged with Bro. Schearer to go to Mount

Yernon, Ohio, Bro. J. "W. Henderson to Waterloo

City, Indiana, Bro. Kunkleman to Grermantown,

Indiana, and Bro. Wilhelm to Circleville, Ohio.

Came home to Fredericksburg.

He was detained at home until July 13th by a

severe attack of rheumatism ; suiFered greatly and
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became imuh prostrated, but was now able to

travel again, and after visiting various places in

Ohio and northern Indiana, he organized the

chureh at Butler, Indiana, on the 22d of July.

As already stated, to save traveling lie thought

it necessary to bring his family from Lancaster,

I^ennsylvania, to some point west of the mount-

ains, and removed to Canton, Ohio, but failed to

tind a suitable house; hence stored his goods, and

took the family to his mother's at Fredericksburg,

hoping soon to find a suitable place. He had taken

considerable pains to procure one, and was anxious

to become more settled, but the search for a house

to rent seemed to be only a waste of time, and he

became much worried with the matter, and says,

" I am disheartened, and not a little provoked that

this seemingly small thing should cause me so much

loss of time. It seems impossible, when I think

of it, that I can rent no house in either Canton,

Wooster, Mansfield, or Shelby. And those oftered

for sale are really not fit for occupancy, or else are

held at such enormous prices that I can not pur-

chase. Never in all my life have I been so per-

]>lexcd and annoyed as now. It seems, in view of

the dilliculties of the work, the want of interest by

a hirire ]»ai*t of the cliui'di, and the impossibility

of getting a liouse l"or my family, I would be justi-

fied in going to the West to settle at some one
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point ; and I fear to do this, so I live on in this

murderous way."

Finally, feeling that he could no longer defer

the matter of locating his family at some more

suitable place, he came, accompanied by his wife,

to Mansfield, and after spending some eight days

at this place and Shelby looking for a house, on

the 10th of August he writes :

" This morning I purchased a small and much
dilapidated house on East Diamond Street, Mans-

field, Ohio. I have done this with the greatest

reluctance. I have been compelled to make this

purchase. Thus I am again subjected to a loss of

means because of the nature of my work. I have

this consolation, that I have acted with reference

to the interest of the work in which I am engaged."

The month of August was spent in moving, re-

pairing house, attending the meeting of Witten-

berg Synod at Shelby, Ohio, and in writing a

^^Revision of the Constitution of the Home Mission-

ary Society^

The first part of September was engaged in

visiting and preaching at Mt. Vernon and Bryan,

Ohio. On the 15th he left home for the East, and

the next day came to the meeting of the West
Pennsylvania Synod at Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

That evening he addressed the synod on home
missions. Having completed his business here he
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went to Baltimore to consult with the Executive

Coniiuittee, and from tliere went to Gett3'sburg,

ami (Ml Sunday, the 24tli, ]UH'ached twice and ad-

dressed the Sunday-school in St. James' Lutlieran

cliurcii, pleading the cause of tlie cliurch in the

West and soliciting aid for the missions. lie then

went to tlie meeting of tlie East Pennsylvania

Synod. Ills presentation of home missions to

this synod brought on a lengthy but friendly dis-

cussion. In the evening he delivered an address

t(^ the synod and congregation on the sul)ject of

missions, and the following day he letY for Phila-

delphia, where he had previously arranged for

soliciting aid. On the way he writes, "In review

of my conduct at the synod I feel dee})ly i»ained

and humiliated on account of my unguarded ex-

prcvssions in debate and my crude address on last

evening. In view of my imperfections and the

weighty interests of the work that I am engaged

in, I feel that it would be a relief—a great relief

—

it' I could retire from this ])osition and take a

charg<' in some cpiiet place.'*

Having been five days at tlie meeting of the

y.-.i^t ()]\\<y Synod, he returned home (m the r)th of

()eiobei-, :ind writcvs: "I had ho)>ed to renniia

here a few (\-A\>, at least till Saturday evening, but

oh account of the contents ot' a letter just received

I feel it necessary to go at once to tlie meeting of
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the Olive Branch S^^nod, now in session at Fish-

ersville, Indiana. I leave to-night on the eleven-

o'clock train. Thus all the interests and duties of

home must for a while again he abandoned."

The indefinite relation of the synods to the mis-

sion-work before the organization of the " Board

of Home Missions " made it necessary for the su-

perintendent to be present at their meetings ; and

the business was often very perplexing by reason

of misunderstandings and division of desires and

opinions. He had traveled all night to make con-

nections for Fishersville, but failed, and did not

reach there until the evening of the next day, and

complained of being weary and sick. The follow-

ing day, Friday, he attended the sessions of the

synod, and says, " Mission business, which brought

me here, is all disposed of to my liking. I start

to-night for Mount Yernon, where I am to spend

the Sunday."

Kot being able to make connections by way of

Columbus, he took the northern route, via Mans-

field, stopped at home, wrote four letters, and came

on to Mount Yernon. The next day, Sunday, he

preached twice, lectured to the Sunday-school, and

attended a business meeting at which Rev. J. F.

Shearer was elected pastor. He was sick all day,

in bed part of the afternoon, at bed-time had high

fever, and writes: "Oh, if I could have rested
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t()-(lay '." His fi'ViT lastnl iioarly all night, and he

ri'stc'tl l»ut liltK'. In the morning he met the

|(r'nu'i[>al nu-mlKTs to delihorate concerning the

inti'iH'Stri ot" their ehureh. The remainder of the

day was spent in the eonntry to secure the co-

()l)erati()n of some families ; had good success, and

i\'luriKMl- late in the evening wt'ary and sick.

October 27. •' C.'amc to Akron to make further

examinations with reference to a Lutheran mis-

sion." Here lie spent four days, and found some

nii-mhrrs thi',t lie had not seen hefore. "Looked

about for a place to hold services in, if we com-

mence preaching here."

November 6. lie spent four days at I*lymouth,

Ohio, attending a conference-meeting, and solicit-

ing aid for missions.

Friday y November 10. "Came to Akron, and

visited some Lutheran fandlies. Preached to-

night, and (tut ot" twenty whom I have talked with

only two Were present. I feel much disai>}K»inted

and gloomy. How little interest the people take

in thv (•hiirch and tlu'ir own salvation I

Nvvci/(bi r \\. \'isit('(l and jin-achcd this even-

ing; only two I^uthcran }>ersons present. All

seem indiih'reiit, pt^'rhaps averse to the movement.

lla\r liad a long conversation with one whom I

expected to l)c jn-oniincnt in tlie work, hut it is

doubtful whether i.e will eoiiie in at all."
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November 12. " Sunday. Preached to a small

but attentive audience, and administered tlie

communion to about twenty-five persons, most

of whom are members of the German Reformed

Church. In the evening I preached again to a

pretty fair audience, the attention of which was

very good. The members here have now, formal-

ly, requested me to return occasionally, or have

some brother come and preach to them. This is

all that can, with prudence, be^ undertaken at

present."

November 16. " Take the train to-night for the

West."

November 18. "I reached Des Moines, Iowa, at

eleven o'clock, and lodged at the Savery House."

November 19. "I found Bro. Geiger here. He
spent last Sunday with the people of this place.

I heard him preach an excellent sermon this morn-

ing. I preached this evening. The attendance

was fair, and the attention very good."

November 20. "Spent the day in writing let-

ters."

November 21. "Visiting among the people in

company with Bro. Geiger. Quite sick to-night

with a severe cold and some fever."

He continued visiting until Sunday, IS^ovember

2:], when he preached in the morning, and after

the sermon organized an English Lutheran congre-
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gation of twenty-five members. They adopted a

cr)iistitutioii wliic'li he had prepared for the occa-

sion, and for want of time deferred the election of

officers until the next Saturday, the time fixed for

a preparatory service. In the evening he preached

again, and on retiring wrote, " The audience was

Hiiiall to-ni2:]it. I came awav from church much
depressed in mind. Oh, what shall I do? I fear

my labors are growing fruitless, and that I am
growing faithless."

November 27. "Wrote letters, and lectured in

the eveninfr."

Mr. Officer had great power in his African lect-

ures, lie was continually using them to arrest

the attention of communities and turn the interest

thus awakened upon the work in which he was

immediately engaged."

Noi'cmher 2%. "Wrote letters."

November 29. " Visited families in the country

and i)reached in the evening at a school-house."

November 80. " Came to town and commenced

soliciting subscri[)tion for Bro. Geiger's s-upport.

OhtainiMl iiiorc names as nu'mbers of the church."

December 1. " Soliciting subscription and writ-

ing letters. Had a meeting at night."

Drcembrr 2. ** ">' rote a brief history of the or-

ganization of tliis cliurtli, and ti'anscribed the

constitution adopted last Saturday. Solicited sub-
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scription, visited several families, and received ad-

ditional names as applicants for membership.

Went to tlie church at the hour appointed for pre-

paratory services, and found the house locked and

no fire. I got the key, kindled a fire, held the

services, and presided at the election of officers.

Bro. Geiger was elected pastor. He is detained at

Farmington, and I shall be alone to-morrow.

I have been busy until nine o'clock to-night in

writing the minutes of to-day's meeting."

December 2>. " Sunday morning. Preached; re-

ceived six members by letter and one by confirma-

tion; administered the communion, and installed

the officers. Preached again in the evening. The

Lord be praised for the success that he has been

pleased to grant me in this difficult work."

December 5. *' To-day Bro. Geiger with Ms
family arrived. Had a meeting with him and the

church-council to arrange definitely for his sup-

port. This closes eighteen busy days, during

which I have been encouraged by the manifest

interest of some and sorely tried by the indiffer-

ence of others.

December 6. "Came from Des Moines last

night in a hack— a distance of thirty-two miles

—

to Monroe by three o'clock this morning, sat in a

miserable bar-room till six o'clock, and then took

the train for Fairfield, where I lectured in the
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evciuiig on the 'Physie-ial Condition of AVest Af-

rica.'
'*

Ho rt'iiiaiiied in and al>out Fairfield four aajs

lecturing and preacliing, and obtained fifty dollars

for home missions from the Lutheran Church of

tliat }th\ce.

December 11. "At Burlington. Called on some

persons of Lutheran descent, but found no encour-

agement. Took the night train for Mendota, Illi-

nois. The weather—whicli during nearly all this

tour in Iowa was l)ad—was now exceedingly cold

and stormy. I lectured hero two nights and came

on to Chicago. I called on Hro. A. S. Kissell, and

had a long talk about Iowa matters."

Dceemher 15. " Came to Klkliart, Indiana, ar-

riving about three o'clock this morning, and at

daylight called on Bro. Delo. I found him en-

couraged. The mission here is doing well. Came
on to Waterloo, Indiana, tin' same day, and stop-

ped to adjust difficulties. These were misunder-

standings an<l poutings, backed up by a want of

real interest in the cause. The adjusting of them

was both amusing and provoking. Tin- council

had allowed two months to pass without ottering

to take any subsci*ij»tioii. Tin* pastor became dis-

satisfied and ceased to preach. They n«'W pro-

])osi'(l to date the subscription at the timi' he

resumes preaching. At this dishonest proposition
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I expressed myself a little feelingly. The council

finally agreed to circulate the subscription dated

at the commencement of the pastoral year, and

we adjourned at a late hour in the night. I rested

a little on a lounge, and at four o'clo(5k in the

morning took the cars to Bryan, Ohio. Here I

found my appointment for to-morrow, Sunday, at

West Jefferson. I visited in town during the day,

and in the evening rode in a wagon to West
Jefferson and heard a man preach. He 'made a

remark' before he commenced speaking; the re-

mark grew and branched into many, but finally

ended. The text was again announced, and the

preacher began ' without preliminaries.'
"

He preached at this place in the morning, and

having previously arranged for consultation with

disattected members, after preaching had a long

meeting. Some of each party were present, and a

partial reconciliation was effected. "I then came

to Bro. Weaver's, of the E"eihart Church."
'^ Monday morning. Came to Father Neihart's

;

talked with him about church matters, and, after

prayer with him, came to Peter Stahl's, and found

him willing that Jefferson, ISTeihart, and Bryon

shall constitute a charge. Then came to Bryon,

having made nearly a half circle at a distance of

about five miles from the center."

He reached home December 19th, and found a
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largo iniuibcr ut letters, some of them calling for

aid, and one or two ot lliciii written in great dis-

eouragement; and he says: ^' Now, instead of

a little rest and communion with my family, I

have all afternoon and evening been reflecting on

these cases, }>lanning tor llicir relief, and writing

letters to the disheartened missionaries and to

others who may aid us."

Mr. Officer's toilsome life was fully appreciated

hy tlic intelligent members of the Lutheran

Church, and the expressions of sympathy were

sometimes more than mere words. The following

is of this substantial character

:

*' Christmas Day, December, 1865.

" Dear Friend :—Last night, at the dead hour

of midnight, I was startled out of sleep by a noise

up the chimney. Opening my eyes, I saw a curious

being approaching my bed. Horrified and fright-

ened, I immediately put my head under the covers.

When all was still I peeped out and saw nothing

])ut a little green monster with two round eyes

0. Looking at it closely, I found that it had

the name of M. Officer on its back. Not wishing

to have such a creature remain around our house

1 have inclosed it in this letter to send you. Now
I hope you will take it to your own bosom, and

dispose it alK)ut your person, and ffo not mention it
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to anyhody for fear the spell might be broken.

And remember that I am not entitled to any

credit in the matter, for I am only a ' steward/

and good ' Santa Clans ' is alone to be thanked.

Wishing you a * Merry Christmas' I remain

"Yours truly. ."

"Wrote to Mr. , who generously—too

generously—remitted me as a Christmas-gift a

hundred-dollar compound interest United States

note. This large gift I accept with great grati-

tude, but feel that I am not worthy of such favor

at such hands."

From this same source he received at some oth-

er time—no date is given—the following

:

Rev. M. Officer :—There was once a man who
was never able to appear in good attire from head

to foot at any one point of time. When his hat

was new the coat was shabby ; when a new coat

was secured the rest was badly worn. Then after a

time a new vest was bought ; then new pants
;

then boots; and so on; so that one article fol-

lowed another regularly, and each had to abide its

own time. Consequently some articles were horri-

bly worn, while the last one bought shone out

glossy and bright. iTow I opine that a home
missionary of the General Synod, from the con-

stant effects of much travel and little salary, may
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not be unlike .such a }>ersoii as described above.

In order that the ditterent parts of the missionary

may i)rugrcss a little taster, and that there may
not be too long a time between the extremes, I

send the inclosed, not knowing where it will meet

your outward man—at the boots, or hat, or eoat,

or elsewhere. IMcase accept without any fuss, and

1 remain yours truly. Anonymous.

fJccembcr 2i). Mr. Officer came to Alliance and

rented the Presbyterian church for the use of the

mission, and then went East, visiting Pittsburgh,

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Germantown, and Ilarris-

burg. The chief object of this tour East was to

solicit aid. In these cities the money to carry on

the work of missions in the AVest was mainly to

be procured. But it required caution and perse-

verance. Mr. Officer w^ould usually meet the

church-councils, and there would do his most

earnest pleadings to obtain [ermission to present

the cause to the congregation and take collections.

The pastors heartily co-o])erated with him; and

the ('hurch-councils sympathized with the mis-

sions, but felt embarrassed by the fear that these

nrgent calls inv money wuuKl discourage the con-

•rreofations. Mr. Officer, however, thoui^lit it bet-

ter to discourage a little a city congregation in the

Hast than lose the opportunity of ])eniianently
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planting one in the West. He was sometimes put

oft', but generally with some definite understanding

as to what time in the future he might make the

effort. In the wealthy and liberal churches the

pastors generally Avished to have him present—and

he greatly preferred to be—when the effort was

made to obtain aid for home missions.

The death of Dr. Kurtz occurred on the 29th

of December. Mr. Officer was present at his

funeral, which took place on the 1st of January,

1866. Three months previously he had visited

the doctor, who was then declining and expecting

soon to depart, and writes, " I found him calmly

resting in the assurance of Christian faith. He is

an experienced Christian, as he is an aged and has

long been a most active member of the church.

He has been useful to the church in a very large

degree. He has on a few occasions, some years

ago, ottered me some very wise counsel, and I feel

thankful to him for what he has done for me in-

dividually and for the Church."

January 4, 1866. ''I stopped over one train at

Altoona and procured a renewed pass on the Penn-

sylvania Railroad."

He was remarkably successful in procuring

passes on the roads. Over this road, on which he

traveled so constantly, he had a ''free pass" dur-

ing all the years of his agencies. Over the great
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lines of roads in tlir West lie generally traveled

on a free pa.ss. In this way he saved hundreds of

doUars to the cause of missions, both home and

foreign, lie as earnestly sought to save the funds

of the ehureh as to collect them from the people.

For tliis reason he rarely sto]>ped at hotels, and

often went without meals, or with a cuj) of coftee

and a cracker.

Tlu' fore part of January was spent at Ash-

land and Woostcr in soliciting aid for missions and

assisting at communion-meetings. During the

latter part of the month he was sick and could

not travel ; hut as he was not confined to his house

lie assisted liro. Fcnner in a series of meetings at

Mansfield, wrote some at an article for the Ecan-

gdical Review, and attended to his immense cor-

respondence.

Januartj 28. Sunday, lie preached in the

morning and evening at Ashland, and on Mon-

day took the early train for Akron, where he

made arrangements for a series of meetings, to

commence in two weeks, and then came on to

Wooster and preached in the evening for Bro.

Ualtzley. lie preached again the next evening,

and on the following day visited his mother and

sisters at Fredericksburg; returned to Wooster

X\\(' same day and preached in the evening, and

then came home on the night tra'n.
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February 2. ''At Mount Yernon visiting among
the people, and arranging to procure a deed for

tlie church property purchased by tlie congrega-

tion from the Methodist Episcopal Church, so as

to cfiect a loan from the Church-Extension So-

ciety."

February 8. '' Came to Akron by ten o'clock,

and spent the day visiting among the people.

Preached at night, and had only four Lutherans

present after all my visiting. Am sad and per-

plexed to know what to do with reference to this

place."

After several days he writes :
'' I find but little

interest among our people here. Some, I know,

are doing all they can to discourage the under-

taking. This is most disheartening. Among
more than twenty members with whom I have

talked a great deal, I have not yet heard one ex-

pression of a desire or even a thought of doing

good to others—of trying to found a church to do

good in the community and to generations to

come. Though I have often spoken of this I re-

ceive no encouraging response."

February 1^. "Came to Alliance on my way
to Canal Dover. Missed the connection, and am
obliged to remain till Monday. I can, however,

promote the interests of this mission."

February 26. " Have spent six days preaching
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at Canal Dover. A good meeting. Some persons

are seeking speeial instruction and tlie prayers of

tlu- rlnn\-li."

lit' wiis always a welcome visitor in tlie mission-

cliurclics. liiri presence and counsels encouraged

the drooping hopes and stimulated the flagging

energies of all, especially of the discouraged mis-

sionary. When he went to Canal Dover, Bro.

"Watkins was glad to see him. There was a tender

sympatliy between him and the missionaries gen-

erally. He had their confidence, and they would

come to him with their trials. Their discourage-

ments became his burden ; and their letters show

how constantly they came to liim with their

troubles. The following will indicate the chai'ac-

ter of this correspondence

:

"Dear Bro. Officer:—I am sorry that my last

letter gave you pain. I was rather gloomy when

I wrote. But if I have trials and discouragements

I think it is not best to conceal them in my own
bosom. And if I wish to unbosom myself I know
I could find no human friend who is so well qual-

ified and so ready to ailbrd true sympatliy in this

work as yourself. I therefore am free to tell you

the whole condition of things. And what a grand

and solid comfort it is to have the assurance that

your prayers and those of other Christians ascend
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to tlie throne of heavenly grace for our support

and success ! I day by day more and more realize

the worth and power of prayer. Oh, that I could

pray more and more fervently ; for it brings

strength and gives strength. I would like to tell

you that we are doing a great deal, but I am not

able to do so. Perhaps we expect too much. We
no doubt must yet learn ' not to despise the day

of small things.' * * * Yours, &c. A. J. H."

March 9. He came to Indianapolis, Indiana,

stopping on the way at Springfield and Dayton,

Ohio. Here he spent five days prospecting with

reference to a German mission in the city. Hear-

ing of Bro. Steinbach as a person who would be

suited to the work, he went to Richmond, formed

his acquaintance, brought him to Indianapolis, and

introduced him to the people. He was pleased

with the young man, and made application to the

Olive Branch Synod for his licensure.

March 14. Spent the day at Springfield, Illi-

nois, in consultation with Rev. Prof. Suesserotte

about church matters, especially the prospects at

Quincy, Illinois, where he spent three days in

preaching, lecturing, and visiting; but he found

that the opportunity to found an English Lutheran

church here was not as good as at some other un-

occupied places.
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Marrh 20. At Ilaimibal, Missouri. lie found

only one Englisli Lutlicran family.

3Lirch 21. Having procured a pass over the

Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad, he came to Uti-

ca, intending to remain a day or two; but he found

that nearly all the Lutheran people here were about

to unite with other citizens in forming a Congrega-

tional church, and concluded to go on to St. Jo-

seph, where lie happened to meet at the depot some

iive famiUes on their way to Highland, Missouri.

They promised to co-operate with him in forming

a chunh there. He then visited a number of per-

sons in the town who had been reported to him as

belonging to the Lutheran Church, but found that

they either never had belonged or had now united

with some other. Consequently he returned east-

ward, and stopped at Cameron, Utica, Brookfield,

and Mason. At the latter place he found about

twenty German families, apparently of good class.

Their secretary agreed to correspond with him.

March 25. Spent the Sunday at Palmyra,

Missouri. Preaclied for the Presbyterians in the

morning and atttended German service in the

afternoon. "I found about twenty families who
have left the Missouri Synod church and are

s ived temporally by a German Presbyterian min-

is rr. lie does not expect to organize. We may
have woi'k here."
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3I(iTck 27. At St. Louis, Missouri. Have pro-

cured passes on some of the railroads.

March 28. " Came to Jefferson City, and lodge

witli Mr. Bishop, state treasurer. Became ac-

quainted with several persons who are Lutherans,

and begin to think we can effect an organization

here after awhile."

March 80. Visited Sedalia. Found hut little

encouragement. Some of the Lutheran people

there seemed unwilling to co-operate. Met at this

place John D. Scott, an old college classmate.

He and his wife told a sad tale of their sufferings

during the war. Returned to Jefferson Oity.

April 1. "Sunday evening. Preached in the

Senate chamber. Requested all who felt interested

in the formation of an English Lutheran church to

remain for consultation. I explained to those re-

maining the object of my visit and the position

of the General Synod, and then asked them to ex-

press themselves on the subject. Some did, and

all seemed willing to aid in such an undertaking.

A committee was appointed to correspond with

me."

April 6. "Came home, stopping on the w^ay

at St. Louis, Lidianapolis, Richmond, Dayton, and

Springfield, attending to missionary matters. I find

here a host of letters—many perplexing matters.

Oh, I feel that I can not do this work. So little

23
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iiiuaiiri; so lew lat'U ; su large a Held I My heart

sinks within me."

After adjusting all this perplexing correspond-

enrc, and writing twenty-seven letters, he finally

says :

.1^;/// 11. '' AVednesday. At home, sick ; fever

all last night.'" lie was detained at home by this

sickness eight days, but continued his constant

k'tter- writing. While on this tour in the West in

March he wrote lifty letters, preached and lectured

thirteen times, and traveled much at night—some-

times all night.

April :20. "Started for the East by way of

AVheeling. Reached Frederick, Maryland, the

evening of the 21st."

April 22. "Rode with Rev. Mr. Nixdorf to

Middletown. Presented the cause of home mis-

sions in Dr. Stroble's church, and spoke to the

Sunday-school in the afternoon; rode to Fairview

and preached, and then came on to Frederick and

]»rcached at night. Am weary."

April 25. ''Three days at Baltimore, in consulta-

tion with the Executive Committee."

April 2'J. Sunday. At York he presented the

subject of home missions in JJr. Eaum's church in

the morning. " It was well and skillfully seconded

by tlic i)ast(n-." In the afternoon he presented the

same subject in Ucv, Menge's church. While here
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he wa8 sick with fever and troubled with a cough,

and writes: "I fear my ministry will not long

continue." The next day, in the home of one of

the pastors, he says: "It is delightful. I could

not to-day avoid contrasting the condition of his

children with that of my own; but the Lord will

provide."

May 7. He attended the meeting of a confer-

ence at Hanover, and remained over Sabbath to

make an effort for missions. He then visited Get-

tysburg, and went back to Baltimore; had a meet-

ing with the Executive Committee, and came on

home.

When Mr. Officer accepted his appointment to

this work he deemed it one of great importance

;

and separating himself from every other employ-

ment, he in great earnestness gave himself up

entirely to this. He hastened forward with all

possible activity and energy. In a few months he

had passed over the field; and with his ready in-

sight into the nature of the case he began to see

things as they were. He was profoundly im-

pressed with the grand magnitude the work ought

to assume; but the difficulties, so many and so

peculiar, i^ it possible that they will over be over-

come?

After an experience of nearly two years, oper-

ating for the cause with individuals, congregations
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and >\ii.>(l> ill all ].art^; of the church, East and

West, hr lu'iraii t<» }»ivi>uro his way for the next

iiji'rtiiiiz: nt" the (icncral Synod. The conclusions

t(t whith his ohservations had brouglit him are put

forth in an article that a}»peared m the Evangelical

i^ tm //• of April, 180H. After considering the na-

ture of the mission-work in ircneral, and then

what it must be among the mixed population in

this country,—the most important home-mission

iiold in the worhl,—he takes a view of various or-

ganizations among the constantly accumuL'vting

masses of LnthiTan people, and concludes that the

General Synod has an ecclesiastical existence of its

own, and has its own peculiar and special work.

Of its seitarate and indei>endent existence among

the different general organizations of Lutheran

synods he says:

"It may be ol)jected that the General Synod,

with its present basis, should not at all exist, and,

conse([uently, that it should not presume to have a

great mission to fulfill; that unless it can take the

(loctiinal position, and adopt the usages of some

<.r the other divi-ions, it should dissolve, and dis-

tribute itself among the other denominations

around it. Nevertheless, it does exist. Xor does

it profess to exist through mere sufferance or in-

<lulgence, hut by right of having the truth. It

<loes not bfg the privilege of hanging on to some
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other as a tolerated errorist, but boldly avows that

it has an honest and valid claim to a place of its

own; and there is not much evidence just now

that it designs to abandon that claim."

After considering at some length the things

which give the Lutheran Church, taken in all its

divisions, such peculiar advantages in cultivating

the immense mission-field "in this country, in this

present period, the special time for these labors,"

he says: "But it does not follow, from this show-

ing of the missionary opportunity and duty of the

Lutheran Church, as a whole, that any one part or

synodical division possesses the whole of the ad-

vantages, nor yet that each one of them has the

same facilities and obligations with reference to

every particular part of the whole task. On the

contrary, it seems that some, at least, of the sepa-

rate ecclesiastical bodies find their respective

specialties in the corresponding diversities of the

people among whom the labor is to be performed.

The joint Synod of Missouri and the German

Synod of Iowa,—which are ecclesiastically distinct

from all others and each other, which adhere rigid-

ly to the symbolical position, and which are mainly

located in those parts of the country where the

great body of the destitute foreign Germans is

settled,—find their specialty, indeed almost their

entire work, among the foreign Germans of that
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doctrinal cast. In like manner tlio Scandinavian

Synod, \\liicli is located among tlic ininiigrants of

tliosc races and uses tlieir language, and occupies

the doctrinal basis of tlie churches in their native

countries, tinds its special field among them. And
so the General Synod, which occupies a moderate

d(^ctrinal i)Osition, which uses the English language

mainly, and wliich is widely spread over the coun-

try, iiiids its particularity among the English-

speaking po})ulation, wliether native or foreign.

iN'ot, indeed, that the synod finds in this language

and among these people its exclusive sphere, for it

finds some open and fruitful fields among others,

es[>ecially among the more liberal class of Ger-

mans. To the poj)ulation of mixed character, as

to race and denominational tenets, we have at

least common and equal access with other church-

es. Perhaps, in view of the large admixture of

our scattered members and people among that

population, we might say that we have more than

e<pial access. Nor is it to be overlooked tliat the

General Synod occupies a liberal and somewhat

medium doctrinal position which, in a peculiar

manner, enables it to address itself to this mixed

and consequently mutually modified population."

lie comes at length to say, " The work now plain-

ly set before the General Synod among the En-

glish-sj)caking popidation of our country is im-
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mensely great, the more so because of past neglect,

and is increasing by the addition of Anglicised

youths of the Germans, Swedes, and IN'orwegians.

To these people we have more than common
access."

With this view of the ecclesiastical position and

the special mission-work of the General Synod, he

saw a grand opportunity for eminently successful

church-work. And oh, how intensified he be-

came in his efforts to have " liberal things devis-

ed," to have the whole membership come to the

work. Surely, if he could have imparted his en-

thusiasm to others a host would have been found

to come "willing-hearted," "wise-hearted," and
" whose hearts stirred them up in wisdom."

He saw this mission-work in its relation to the

future Lutheran Church, and the future Christian-

ity of the millions that would yet inhabit these

mountain ranges and wide-spreading prairies, and

threw himself into the work with one immense

effort to have the church awake to a full sense of

her opportunities, and the almost sublime grandeur

and glorious magnitude of the responsible work

which Providence had laid upon her. He seized

at once the foundation ideas upon which the

whole strength of the church could be developed

into a comprehensive system of missionary opera-

tions, and the whole General Synod church made
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equal to the crisis that was upon her in rehitioii to

the t'uturu millious that should he spiritually horn

within her fold. lie gave his attention tu two

leading ideas— first, the awakening of a true mis-

sionary sph'it among the whole memhersliii>, and

second, a more complete organization of tlie work.

These two things he put forth continually in [)ri-

vate conversations, in puhlished artick'S, in his

discourses in the congregations, in the dJ:.t'Ussions

in synods, and everywhere. Of the latter he says

in the article already quoted from

:

^' There is a grievous defect in our home mis-

sionary organization. "We have indeed a profusion

of organizations, and yet we are not well organ-

ized. There is neither a system, emhraeing one

central and then many auxiliaries, so as to make
the central one large, well ordered, and elective,

nor a general understanding that each is inde-

pendent, so as to cause them to feel their respective

ohligations, and hy agreement make a distrihution

of the work. We have a *Home Missionary Society

of the General Synod,' which seems to have heen

designed as the common agency of the church for

this purpose, hut several of the large district syn-

ods have never co-operated with it. * * * Next

we have a society in each of the district synods not

co-operating w^ith the general society, or else the

synods, as such, conduct their own missions.
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Moreover, we have local societies to carry on cer-

tain missions in their own immediate communities,

and these have no connection with any others.

And yet again we have individuals who claim to

be mediums through which the church shall carry

on this work; who, though unappointed, under-

take missions in the name of the church. In all

this there is no general plan; no general agree-

ment; no systematic arrangement for either con-

centrated eflbrt or for separate endeavors. And
while this does not entirely defeat the work, it

greatly hinders it. It does not admit of an intel-

ligent survey of the whole field with reference to

the main wants and advantages. It fails to interest

the wealthy churches of the great cities in im-

portant and distant fields, and directs their atten-

tion to their own vicinities. It fails to present

practical and encouraging views which will secure

hearty interest and liberal support, but by con-

fused presentation of the various claims induces

doubt and distrust, and hence causes diminutive

contributions. It secures neither internal order

nor external efl3.ciency."

He deplores the want of concentrated action,

and says :
'' While the General Synod claims the

right to ' devise plans for missionary institutions,'

it has never in its synodical capacity done so. !N'or

has it now the power either to assume this work
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ill its own cajtarity and make tlic district synods

auxiliary to it in tliis particular, or to institute a

central society and make all other societies auxil-

iary thereto, nor yet to dissolve the present central

society and make the several synods or their soci-

eties distinct and independent, and assign to each

its field (^1* labor. If the General Synod were now
to assume such authority it does not seem likely

that the district synods would recognize and obey

it." On this account, although he had heartily

approved of the action of the society at its last

meeting, in 1864, when the following resolution

was adopted, he is now fully convinced by his ef-

forts to manage these interests that such a transfer

is, under the state of things then existing, alto-

gether impracticalde

:

^^JResoh'Cil, That inasmuch as the General Synod

is the proper representative of the church, the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the home missionary interest

be transferred to the General Synod at the next

meeting of that body."

Adhering, however, to his former opinion, he

Bays: "The most simple, most seri}>tural, most

orderly, and most effective missionary organization

for the churches of the General Synod icould be the

General Synod itself, if all its parts were prepared

to make it so and ]»ractically and heartily to co-

oi>erate with and through it; for it is certainly
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proper in every view of the matter that the church

have charge of its own missions ; and the General

Synod being made up of representatives is virtual-

ly, by delegation, the church. But for so great a

step as this the several synods are manifestly not

just now prepared."

I^evertheless, "something, surely, should be

done, and can be done in this direction. But what-

ever is attained wdll have to be a matter of growth

rather than immediate creation. Hence, in our

endeavors thereto, we must bear in mind the con-

dition of things existing among us as well as that

to which we aspire. Our immediate measures

must have reference to what is now practicable as

well as to what is in itself desirable. We must

neither overlook existing obstacles nor abandon

just principles. The plan of improvement must

be a progressive one, recognizing those imperfect-

steps first to be taken, and yet reaching forth to

the final end to be attained."

Entertaining these views, he directed his efibrts

to amending the constitution of the society under

which he was then operating. As he did not

deem the preferences of the different parties in

itself sinful, he writes, "Let those synods that

prefer separate action continue thus to act without

hinderance on the part of others, until they see fit

to unite with the general organization; and let
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those syiioils that pivlLT a uiiiuii with each other

he alU)We(l a like privilef^e. Let them eoiitinue in

thi' jirt'srnt Home Mis.-ioiiary Society of the Gen-

eral Synod, and from time to time modify its pro-

visions to suit their purposes, and let those who do

not co-operate abstain from interference. Let it

bt' undei^tood that the basis of membership in the

society is the representation of synods that, as

such, co-operate with the society."

This basis of membership in the society is the

particular to which he refers by "interference,"

and in whieh he seeks to amend the constitution.

For every individual that paid one dollar auimally

into its treasury became a member, and ten dollars

paid at one time made him a life member; hence

it was not a representative body that could act for

or demand the co-operation of the church, but a

society composed of individuals who secured the

ri«;'lit of membership. And as it held its meetings

at the time and i)lace of tlie meeting of the Gen-

eral Synod, many persons would obtain their niem-

bersliii), make their speeches, cast their votes, and

c«>nsi(l»i- thenisclvrs and the society even. They

were not bound to give their personal support be

ycjnd the dollar for this temporary membership.

In tliis way there was created an irresponsible

incmbn-shij) who foi' the most part were unac-

quainted with the dillieulties of the work, and yet
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growing temporally ardent for the cause would

urge upon the society large undertakings and en-

join upon the Executive Committee things impos-

sible, under the circumstances, thus necessitating

failure, and giving occasion for complaint. Thus a

large number of persons connected with synods

that did not co-operate with the society would par-

ticipate in its meetings, and when afterward visited

by the superintendent would utterly refuse to sup-

port the measures they had voted for. " It is also

a significant fact that afterward, with one excep-

tion, those synods that did not co-operate were the

ones that withdrew from the General Synod, show-

ing that there v/ere other reasons than mere diifer-

ence of opinion as to missionary measures for

their not uniting with the society."

In preparing his biennial report, to be presented

at the approaching meeting in Ft. Wayne, Mr.

Officer went to Baltimore, and called on the mem-
bers of the committee to consult about home mis-

sionary affairs. A meeting was called, and after

a lengthy session they adjourned to meet in the

evening.

" Met again this evening, and after much delib-

eration we decided to recommend to the society,

first, that it disband, and that the missions now in

progress and the territory to be occupied be dis-

tributed among the several district Synods. But,
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BeconJly, if tlio sociuty will not agree to dissolu-

tion, then we reeoniniend that tlie constitution be

so changed as to limit the membership thereof to

those who actually co-operate with it."

Accordingly, at the meeting of the General

Synod in 1860, when it was not prepared to take

charge of missions, according to the resolution

]>assed at the last meeting transferring them to

it, then these recommendations came before the

society. The first one was rejected, and the alter-

native adopted. By this action the basis of mem-
be rshi[i was changed, and amendments were made

to the ett'ect that henceforth the membership

should consist, " First, of all delegates to the Gen-

eral Synod from synods co-operating with the

society; second, of all ministers who with their

charges co-operate ; and, third, of all persons duly

constituted life members."

"Thus the irresponsible membership was shaken

off, and a great advance made toward centraliza-

tion on a proper basis. And though the society

was still continued as an organization distinct

from the (iiMnTul Synod, yet there was at the same

time provision made for it to be merged into the

(reneral Synod as soon as it and the district synods

were prej)ared for such additional advance. The
]>rovision lor an ad \isory committee in each Synod

was retained." Under this amended constitution
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the society and its supcriutendont set forth upon

its work after the meeting in 1866.

The biennial report of the committee at this

meeting, notwithstanding all the difficulties in the

way, shows considerable progress. They say:

"We were fortunate in securing as general super-

intendent of missions. Rev. M. Officer, who entered

upon its duties iJ^ovember 1, 1864." It was shown

that some of the synods which had withdrawn

from the society had again reunited, and still of

the seventeen synods connected with the General

Synod only ten were yet co-operating with the

society. And while these ten embraced only about

one third of the entire membership of all the dis-

trict synods, it was still an increase over the last

biennial report, which showed that less, perhaps,

than one fourth of the membership was connected

with the society. The number of missionaries on

the funds of the society had increased from sixteen

to twenty-one. The treasurer's report showed that

the disbursements were |6,832.74, while for last

year they were $1,842.32. They further report

that " the difficulties attending the work are, loant

of suitable men to supply all the the important

points presenting themselves, and want of co-oper-

ation with the society
J^

Of this "want" he says, "It would seem that

the real want is not so much that of plan as of
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liearty interest in tlio cause. Indeed, an earnest

niissionarv will, in time, effect an organization.

TIk' lifi' i.rincii>le rvrrywliere seeks to clothe itself

m }tr(»i»cr i'orins. From the diminutive plant to

the towering oak, each seed-germ }>roduces its own

form after its kind. So, in the animal kingdom,

the life-power of eacli variety takes its own or-

ganic l)ody. The spirit of war gathers, drills, and

leads forth its hosts to hattle. The spirit of tyran-

ny forms its great compacts. The spirit of learn-

ing erects colleges, gathers endowments, forms

faculties, and collects its eager disciples. The

sjiirit of Christianity creates, maintains, and em-

])loys the agencies that pertain to the church in its

ht'ing and doing; and so the spirit of each depart-

ment makes its operations effective. Wherefore

the inefficiency so much complained of is itself an

indication that there is some lack of the mission-

ary spirit, some lack of the aggressive character-

istics of the gospel, some want of that phase of

piety which manifests itself in Christian enter-

prix-s/"

lie is not, however, prepared to say that nothing

lias luM-n done,—to deal in wholesale denunciation,

—for he says: "In how far the General Synod is

mreting the ohligations providentially imposed it

would !»»' l>y no means easy to exactly determine;

for there is no ahsolute and authoritative standard
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by which to judge of its labors even if an accurate

summary of them were rendered, since it is not

certain that the doings of other churches by which

they might be compared are up to the full measure

of duty. But if we were to accept this as a stand-

ard of duty it would still be difficult to make a just

comparison, on account of the fact that no full

report of our operations is furnished. These op-

erations are reached through so many separate

organizations and agencies, and in such a variety

of methods, that no complete aggregate of them

could with any tolerable degree of effort be at-

tained. ^ * * Doubtless the comparisons made
are sometimes greatly at fault in not making due

allowance for the difference in the numerical

strength of the General Synod and the body with

whioh it is compared. * * * It may be that

some of our individual churches, or even some of

our synods, have attained to equal efficiency with

those of like numbers in any other church; but

taken as a whole the General Synod certainly has

not. The time is here ; the opportunity is here

;

but the efficiency is not here.''

May 25. "The General Synod adjourned last

night, closing with devotional exercises of ^n hour.

This morning most of the brethren are gone. I

remain to write some letters and arrange mission-

ary accounts and papers. Feel languid and lonely.
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To-morrow I go to AVabush on missionary busi-

ness. This meeting of the synod was an important

one. Perhaps more weighty consequences Wi're

involved than at any meeting hekl before. AVrote

to-day to Rev. II. Heigerd, Rev. Mr. Smitli, Mr.

Burrows, lion. B. Y. R. James, of Liberia, Africa,

and to my wife."
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CHAPTER XVI.

AGENCY UNDER THE AMENDED CONSTITUTION.

May 26, 1866. " Came to Wabash to ascertain

the prospect of locating a pastor at this place.

"Went to Emanuel's, four miles west, and preached;

returned to town and visited."

May 27. '* Sunday. Addressed the Sabbath-

school in the Presbyterian church, and preached

in the evening. ISText day came to Logansport.

Visited some; no prospect of immediate organiza-

tion."

June 3. *' Sunday. Preached at Bucyrus, Ohio,

and solicited aid for home missions.

June 10. Several days at Cincinnati in con-

sultation with Dr. Harrison, and leading members

of his church, concerning the propriety of under-

taking a mission in the city. He leaves the mat-

ter with the church council, who finally wrote him

that those desiring a second English church were

taking no steps toward it.

June 14. " Came to Lancaster, Ohio. Procured

a conveyance, and, accompanied by Rev. Mr. Hel-
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wiiT, visited the vaeivnt missionary cliarge at Lo-

gan, Ohio.''

Jane 17. " Sunday. Preached in Lancaster,

and at tlie State Kel'orni School—inmates, ahout

two liunihvd and fifty boys."

June 18. "Came to Zanesville, Ohio, to revive

tlie English congregation here. Only some of the

meml)ers desire preaching. Ko prospect at pres-

ent, but think there may be in the future."

June '2b. " Go to the commencement exercises

of Wittenberg College to consult with ministers

about the missions in their synods, and concerning

the itul)lieation of a 'missionary paper;' also, to

S(.'e some candidates for the ministry about their

taking missions. I realize the difficulties of each

part of my errand and of the whole work. May
God, in whose cause I labor, help me, as I now
feel 6o much the need of his divine aid

!

"

JaiiQ 29. "Came home. A dozen letters to

answer. Some perplexities."

J'dij 17. In Executive Committee meeting at

Baltimore. Among other items of })usiness the

following action was taken:

Resolve'/, 1. That we hereby authorize the

piblication (jf a monthly missionary journal by

our superintendent, Kev. M. OfHeer, to be styled

tbr Lutheran Ecanffelist, the lirst number to be

dated October 1, 1800.
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2. That one thousand copies be printed as the

first issue, to be by him distributed.

3. That the committee in the publication of,

this paper assume no pecuniary risks, but depend

upon the benefactions of individuals in the church,

in part already promised.

"This is, perhaps, all the committee can v^ell

do ; but it puts the whole responsibility upon me.

I must find the money, obtain the subscriptions,

and do the work. I therefore fear to undertake it."

After attending some synods and visiting va-

rious churches in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Indi-

ana, to make collections and take subscriptions

for home missions, he set out for the distant

West.

August 23. " Came to the meeting of the Olive

Branch Synod at Pecksburg, Indiana. Attended

to mission business, and agreed to the appointment

of J. B. Hyman to St. PauFs mission-charge in

Nelson County, Kentucky, on condition that he

be approved and licensed by the synod."

August 24. "Reached Litchfield, Illinois, at

daylight this morning and was met by brethren

from Rising Sun, where the Illinois Synod is in

session. Had a pleasant ride of nine miles, and

arrived at noon. Found the whole synod at din-

ner in the old church-building that stands beside

the new one in which the meetings are held."
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This synod postponed uction on tlie question of

its relation to tlie Homo Missionary Society for

one your on account of the prohabiUty that it

niiglit unite with a new General Synod proposed

hy tlie Pennsylvania Synod. As this synod had

rc'c('i\\'(l a hirLCo amount of aid from the society,

its present action was very unsatisfactory to Mr.

Officer. It, however, remained in the General

Synod.

August '26. '' Sunday morning. Attended serv-

ice at the rre?byterian church in Pana. Lect-

ured to the Sunday-s-chool in the afternoon, and

preached in the evening. Found, by visiting,

twenty Lutheran members. Had a meeting

witli them on Monday, and appointed a provis-

ional committee to prosecute the work prepara-

tory to organizing, and to correspond with the so-

ciety."

August 29. ^'Came to St. Louis. Found the

wharf almost deserted on account of the cholera."

August 31. "Reached Tipton, Missouri. Vis-

ited a little about town, then walked to Bro.

S[)a(rs and others. Came back to town and visit-

ed some more. Found about sixteen members,

—

some of whom are rather spurious I fear,—but

will delay action here a little and go on farther to-

niirht."

jScpte/nbcr 1. " Reached Kansas City early this
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morning. Found several members during the

day."

September 2. " Sunday morning. Attended

services at the Presbyterian church, and preached

at the same place in the evening."

He then passed over into Kansas and visited

Topeka, Grasshopper Falls, Atchison, Lawrence,

and other places, spending some time in each of

these, gathering information and making arrange-

ments to organize as soon as possible. The op-

portunity and importance of at once occupying

these promising cities so exercised his earnest soul

that he could not rest. He would betake himself

to prayer and letter-writing until, exhausted, he

would break down, and complain of being weary

and disheartened. He wrote letters to all the syn-

ods that were in session during his tour, to leading

men in the church, and to such pastors as he

deemed eminently qualified to occupy these im-

portant centers of growing wealth and power

—

power to be wielded for or against Christianity.

He had all along felt the necessity of having good

and suitable men in the missionary charges. But

now more than ever was there an impei'ative de-

mand for men of experience and large influence.

These would be the men who would be equal to

the work in such important fields ; and these were

the men for whom support could be procured.
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lie came home on the 5th of October all alive

in his work. Its magnitude had opened anew to

his mind, and baptized him with fresh zeal. He
plied himself earnestly to secure the services of

men wlio had been successful pastors and were

known in the church at large, and consequently

would carry with them assurance of success and

the sympathies of the old and wealthy churches,

and hence give such character to the whole work

as would inspire confidence and encourage liberal

giving to the cause. But when he failed, and was

compelled at last to go to the theological seminary

and make choice of young men—good and prom-

ising, but untried, unknown, and inexperienced

—

his heart sunk in him. He knew and felt that the

most important missions in western cities would

after all be regarded as experiments, and though

the missionary and the mission might be well

enough, the contributions would be too small to

carry on the work in any way equal to the de-

mands. The long list of excellent pastors whom
he asked to take missions are indeed flattered by

his opinion of their infinence and fitness for im-

portant and difficult })Ositions, but if tliey should

read his journal they could hardly fail to feel re-

proved for their want of courage and self-denial.

They declined, as their peoj^le refused to let them

go, and still it was the very man to whom the
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people held on that the mission most needed—not

the man whom a whole congregation vjanted to

go. One brother writes him

:

Dear Brother Officer:— * * >k I don't

remember whether I informed you that we collect-

ed in my church last fall $143 for one of the mis-

sions you spoke of when you were here. The

money is in the treasurer's hands waiting your

disposal. And now the difficulty you have in get-

ting a suitable man for one of those stations in

Missouri and Kansas has been weighing on my
mind. It seems to me that the only solution of

the problem is that some of us young men in the

East cut loose and go there. I feel, as concerns

myself in this way, if I am fit for this kind of

work,—a point I sometimes question,—and you

think I would do, I am ready to go. There are

plenty of men w^ho would jump at the chance of

my church here. They pay me $1,800, and the

pew-rent covers that. And the pew-holders are

almost without a single exception communicant

members and regular in attendance. The church

is strong, only $4,000 in debt, and in a fair way to

pay that off. Take these things into consideration

and write me candidly whether you think I could

justly leave to go into the western mission-work.

I can preach and do pastoral work. My only fear
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is that I am not rough and enterprising enough

for your western jteople. If no one else will go

into the breach, why then some of us easy-berthed

follows must lead the forlorn liope. I am ready to

iro. Do not imagine from this that I am dissatis-

tii'd. My people are kind and liberal. The

fliurcli is growing,— getting more spiritual I

think,—and I am very happy in my work, but the

question is : Could not some one who is unwilling

to go West take my place and let me go?" * *

Yours in Christ,

TVell, in this connection the question may arise,

Does the cause of Christianity require many of its

ministers to have that entire self-consecration to

its interests which influenced Mr. Ofttcer to go to

Africa and to work in these traveling agencies

when he might have " settled in some quiet coun-

try charge ?
''

TFaviiig reached home, he found letters awaiting

liini, ]>ut writes, "None aitbrding encouragment,

sonic ([uite discouraging from sources in the East

whence I had lioped to get aid in the support of

our missionaries."

October 11. He came to the meeting of the

Maryland Synod. The high waters prevented the

attendance of most of the. members, and the few

present resolved themselves into a conference.
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This was a great disappointment, as he had hoped

that the synod would undertake to support at

least one missionary in the West. He had also

expected to meet the Executive Committee.

He hastened on to Baltimore, had a meeting of

the committee, arranged for paying at once the

sums due the missionaries, and then commenced

visiting the churches and presenting the condition

and prospects of the western missionary Held. In

soliciting aid he asked for subscription and cash

everywhere and of anybody. His pleadings were

not without eft'ect. The people responded, and

while the largest liberality was not fully equal to

the vastness of the work, still he was able after-

ward to go West and encourage the people there

to organize, and to make them fair promises of aid

from the East. At the close of his appeal in the

First English Lutheran Church, in Baltimore, one

member pledged himself in the sum of six hun-

dred dollars for the support of a missionary for

one year in Kansas City.

He sought to adapt his measures to the condi-

tion of the churches. In some places he sought

to have a congregation undertake the support of

a mission. In a number of places he arranged to

have the teachers and officers of the Sunday-schools

made life members of the society. He also en-

deavored to have each synod support a mission in
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one of tlie more important cities of the West. He
taxed his ingenuity to devise " ways and means."

He was so wrought up and intensified in this work

that he beeame as sensitive as an electrotype

—

buoyant or depressed as each successive otfort was

successful or unsuccessful. At one time he writes,

" The want of hearty co-operation, together with

the difiiculties out in the missionary fields, have

greatly disheartened me." At another time,

" Thank God that some of the people and pastors

at least are heartily in this work." His incessant

labor of body and mind brought on prostration, at-

tended at times with great despondency, and he

would think of obtaining relief by giving up the

work.

October 26. He came to Baltimore and wrote,

" I have now been reflecting on our entire mission-

work and prospects, with a view to determine

whether I shall actually refuse to go on in this

ouperintendency, so-called,—though it is only

the doing myself the drudgery of the work in the

fii'ld West and in the chureh East,—or whether I

shall continue and try to cultivate in myself a

more hearty interest in the cause, and then in

others. I had almost resolved to decline contin-

uance and offer myself as missionary to one of

the ])laces now under eonsideration. I have

longed for release from this labor and responsibil-
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itj. And then my desire to be more at home with

my family has inclined me to settle down at some

one place. I have thought much over this whole

question, and only feel more and more perplexed.

I have been able to decide nothing, but will try to

pray more and more earnestly to God for direction

and aid, and for him to move the hearts of our

people to engage in this needful work. I retire

to-night with a sorrowful and burdened heart."

He continued his efforts [in the East until the

8th of November, and then came home. Found

many letters, as usual. His correspondence seem-

ed to be continually increasing. The letters were

not left to accumulate at home during his long

absence, but were, from time to time, forwarded

to him at places which he would designate. He
continued constantly going about, writing letters,

and asking for money and men to promote the

work. After arranging missionary business at

Bryan, TJrbana, Orrville, and Alliance,— towns in

Ohio,—he came to Springfield and Dayton to

solicit money for the purchase of a church-lot in

Des Moines. He found the people of Dayton

overtaxed, and went on to Cincinnati. He finally

succeeded by " hard work."

January 17, 1867. He commenced a series of

meetings in Massilon, Ohio, hoping to awaken an

interest there that might be added to the support
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of Alliance, but tlic unexpected removal of Rev.

Mr. iJown discouraged the etiort. lie closed the

meeting, and coming liome found among his let

ttrs a cherished hope crushed by a brother declin-

ing, liiially, to go to Atchison, Kansas. ''Xo en-

couragement in the work," is the short but signifi-

cant entry.

February 8. " Started on another tour to the far

West. Stopped at Urbana, Springfield, Dayton,

Cincinnati, and other points, to arrange for mis-

sionary work and to solicit aid. Reached St.

Louis on the 13th, and spent two days there look-

ing after memV)ers of the Lutheran Church." lie

attained wonderful skill in finding these people in

any place he visited. By pursuing the method of

a regular canvasser he would have beforehand all

the information that could be obtained from ac-

quaintances and former pastors. He always heard

all that was said concerning any one who had re-

moved to some western town.

February 15. ''Came to Jefierson City, Mis-

souri. Found no encouragement to organize, and

came on to Ti]»t()n. AValked, hite in the evening,

two and a lialf niiU'M through the mud and dark

to a loilti-iiiir-ithice at Lro. Sterns'. Found a warm

reception, and talked until late at night.

February 10. " Saturday. Made appointments

for prcacliing at Ti[>ton one week from next Sun-
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day, and took the hack for Versaillea, eighteen

miles distant. Reached there in the evening, and

was most warmly greeted by the Stovers." Here

he spent some days preaching in the court-house.

"A blessed work." On Thursday, the 21st, he

organized a church here, and received members,

four by letter, two by profession of faith, and two

by confirmation. They adopted a constitution,

and elected church officers.

February 22. " Came back to Tipton. Visited

and preached. Organized with twenty members

by letter and two by confirmation.

February 28. Came back to St. Louis. Here,

after operating six days, he called a meeting of
{

the members he had found in the parlor of Mr. H.'

Crenling, 1425 Lucas Place. In consequence of a

violent snow-storm only a few were present.

They, however, decided to proceed with the busi-'

ness and submit their acts to the absent members.!

They resolved to undertake the founding of a'

church, and appointed John A. Shultz chairman

of a committee to circulate a subscription for a

church-lot, and "William D. Gouzhorn chairman

of a committee to make inquiry for members in

the city. Mr. Officer proposed to aid them in pro-

curnig a pastor, to have the society appropriate

$600 toward his support the first year, and to

secure them $1,000 toward the erection of a chap-
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el after tliey should ]tnivhase ii lot and commence

the work of biiildini^.

JIarcl( 10. Kansas City. Preached Sunday

inoniinii' in tlie Congregational clmrcli, and in the

e\ening lectured on AtViea, in the Preshyli'rian

ehureh.

After spending some five days here in j»ri'})ara-

toi-y work, he organized a congregation and had

connnittees appointed to carry forward the work.

AVhen last in tlieEast lie had arranged witli one

of the synods, whicdi refused to co-operate with

the society, to furnish the funds to f(^und two mis-

Rio)is in Missouri. He was to recommend tlie

stations, and the synod's missionary committee

was to designate tlie missionaries. He came on,

selected a field, and reported; but there was some

misunderstanding, and he was informed that the

synod would not sustain the action of their own
committee. He writes:

"Tliis refusal to co-operate is the ruin of our

cause. When they were not able to procure a

second man for a place in Missouri, T jtroposed

that they take the I )cs Mnines Mission instead.

To this their conmiittee agreed, and our commit-

tee a«*(iuie,;ced. On this I ceased to raise means

for J)es Moines, and came out liere to do other

]>arts of the work; and now while busy here, and

unable to i-etui'ii at once, I get the intelligence that
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a whole conference repudiates the action of their

committee, and the mission is unprovided for. I

have felt like retiring to some lonely spot and

weeping over our miserable policy and miserable

condition as a church. God have mercy upon us
!"

3Iarch 18. " Visited among the Scandinavians

at Lawrence, Kansas. Arranged for a meeting of

consultation with them on Sunday afternoon in

the Presbyterian church, where I preached morn-

ing and evening. There were eighteen present at

the meeting. I stated that if they saw fit to un-

dertake the founding of an English Lutheran

church the society would aid in procuring a min-

ister and supporting him here and at Topeka.

After some deliberation they resolved to undertake

the work, and meet to-morrow evening to organize.

In the meantime I procured some additional names,

and on Monday evening we organized with twenty-

seven m-embers, adopted a constitution, and elected

ofiicers. I recorded the proceedings. May the

Lord bless this infant church !

"

March 19. *' Came to Topeka, and operated

until the 7th of April, when on Sunday afternoon,

in the governor's room, Bro. McAfee having

charge of it, we organized a church, adopted a

constitution, elected ofiicers, and resolved to pur-

chase a church-lot. I agreed to give one fourth

of its cost, and paid to Bro. McAfee, trustee elect,

26
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one ]iuii<li\'(l dolhir'^ tor tliat inirpose." During

these eighteen days tlie weather was exceedingly

bad, even for that climate, yet he prosecuted the

work at Topeka, and made a visit to Lawrence and

Kansas City to encourage the people and preacli

for them, lie also wrote forty-four letters, and an

appeal to two chureh-papers for aid in behalf of

Des Moines.

April 12. "Came home, and remained seven

days writing letters, making reports, and arranging

papers."

April 20. "Came to Alliance and found the

mission much distracted and discouraged. * *

Jndee(l, the condition of things is worse than be-

fore we organized. My very soul is sick; and now
as I retire, near midnight, I can only cast the bur-

den—the heavy burden of care—on the Lord."

After operating four days he called a meeting

for consultation. At this meeting it was resolved

to go on with the undertaking; also to take steps

])reparatory to erecting a liouse of worship, and

invite Ivcv. Mr. Crouse to become pastor.

May 8. "Wednesday. At St. Louis, Missouri.

Am sick with cold taken two days ago, having

l)rcn out most of two nights. Find the members

hei-c slill in pretty g<.o(l spirits. Visitt'd until

Sunday morning, when I preached to the English

Lutherans, in the Methodist Episcopal church on
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Fifteenth Street. The number present was en-

couragmg. Preached in the evening in the Ger-

man Evangelical church on Fifteenth and Car

Streets.''

" Tuesday evening we met at the house of Bro.

A. J. Shultz, on Twentieth Street, and organized

by adopting a constitution and electing officers;

also resolved to solicit subscriptions for the pur-

chase of a church-lot."

Friday. " Still visiting. Am weary to-night

with labor and care—care concerning the whole

work here and elsewhere. The Lord help me !

"

Saturday, "We now have seven hundred dol-

lars subscribed for a church-lot. I am much per-

plexed by letters received to-day."

Sunday. At 9:00 a. m. visited a candidate

for confirmation, who is sick, and gave instruction

to two others. At 12:30 p. M. had preparatory

services, and received two by confirmation. At
8:00 p. M. had communion services. " Every

member, except one family in the country, was

present. The little band now numbers twenty-

two. Thou great Head of the Church, preserve,

edify, guard, and enlarge this little church ! I am
sick to-night

;
prostrated, and depressed in spirit."

lie remained here until Thursday, visiting and

writing letters, and then came home.

May 25. The mission at Mt. Yeruon having
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failed to make the last payment on the church

property, he visited that place to arrange for liq-

uidating the debt.

May 80. On his way East he stopped at Wash-

ingtonville, Ohio, to see some brethren assembled

at a conference. lie preached for them in the

evening, and reached Philadelphia City the next

day at noon. Here he had a consultation with

the editors of the Observer, and called on Dr. Hut-

tor, secretary of the Church-Extension Society, to

solicit a loan for Kansas City.

June 5. Presented the condition and wants of

our missions in the West to the New Jersey Synod,

in session at German Valley, New Jersey. *'The

synod appropriated $50 from its treasury, and sev-

eral pastors invited me to visit their churches in

belialf of missions.'*

June 10. Presented the mission-work to tlie

Synod of Central Pennsylvania, in session at Lew-

istown. The synod agreed to give §1,500 to the

erection of a chapel at Kansas City.

He remained in the East until the 24tli of June.

^'isitl'd many ehurrlies and individuals in an etlbrt

to obtain money and men for the mission-work.

Had an important business meeting with the Ex-

ecutive Committee, and came liome.

Juiir 2G. Sic'k. From this until the 1st of

August he was disabled by rheumatism from trav-
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eling. Part of the time lie was very much pros-

trated, and suffered intense pain. One day his

wife came to his hed and found a pleasant smile

on his countenance, and he said, " Susan, do you

know the pain has all left me ? I asked God that

it might not he greater than I could hear without

crying out, and that instant it all, all left me, and

I am now perfectly free from pain." During all

this time he conducted his correspondence as us-

ual; arranging for the location of missionaries and

their support, for incorporating some of the

churches that were asking for loans from the

Church-Extension Society, sending communica-

tions to some of the church papers, and corre-

sponding with a synodical committee on the

subject of a female seminary. Part of this work

was done when he was unable to be out of bed, he

using a pencil to write with. Sometimes he at-

tempted to write letters in pencil when he was too

weak, and had to defer it.

August 3. He attends to missionary business in

the Miami Synod, at Xenia, Ohio. There was a

long but friendly discussion. The synod agreed

to give $1,000 for the building of a chapel at Des

Moines.

August 4. " Sunday. !N'ot able to go out. Most

of the day in bed, reading Stephenson's History of

Methodism—a really inspiring book.'
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August 10. Attended a meetinc: of the joint

council of the missionary charge at Van AVert,

Ohio.

August 11. Attending the meeting of the East

Ohio Synod.

August 17. Brought the chiims of the Topeka

mission hefore the West Pennsylvania Synod, at

Cliamhcrshurg. "The brethren met the case

iiolily l)y raising the means for the missionary's

support, and pledging to raise by the 1st of March,

180S, $2,000 f(U' the erection of a chapel."

October 4. Addressed the East Penns\'lvania

Synod at Pottsville on the subject of home mis-

sions. The synod agreed to give $2,000 for the

erection of a chapel at Wheeling, Virginia, and

$o()0 to the support of the missionary.

October 10. He came to the meeting of the

Maryland Synod at AVashington City, and here

received some discouraging letters from missiona-

ries. "These letters," lie writes, "together witli

some evidences of lack of interest in our missioi>8,

on the part of some of the members of the synod,

liave tille(l me with sorrow, and I retire to-night

sad at heart indeed. May the Lord direct me ia

mv duties and efforts at this synod."

()rt,,her \'l. "Addressed the synod on the subject

of home missions. The synod agreed to give the

society $<)()() for the su]»i»o!t ot" niissioiuirics, and
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$4,000 toward the purchase of church property.

The Lord be praised for this result. It may yet

require much effort on our part to carry these

promises into effect, but the action was so har-
*

monious that it is a great gain."

October 19. Addressed the Wew York Synod,

at Red Hook, IN'ew York, on home missions.

While attending these synods he visited many
churches and individuals at York, Harrisburg,

Reading, Baltimore, and ^ew York City, parcel-

ing out the work and soliciting special aid for par-

ticular objects.

November 2. "Ilind some of the members at

Van Wert, Ohio, much disheartened. * * *

They seem unwilling to make another effort. I

sympathise with these dear brethren. Only twen-

ty here and a few in the country, and they promise

me $500 toward my support if I will become pas-

tor. I feel inclined to do so."

December 25. He came to Yan Wert and re-

mained twelve days. At the request of the breth-

ren he circulated a subscription among the mem-
bers of the congregation to determine how much
could be raised for building a church. In two

days he obtained |2,625, and handed over the

book to the council to be circulated in the com-

munity.

January 1, 1868. "The Lord be praised for his
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great goodness to nie. Tlie Lord keep me through

this year, and make me more useful to men and

more acceittable to himself. My earnest desire is

that I may be more devout, more circumspect, and

more efficient in doing go^. I hope, by the bless-

ing of God, to attain to greater heights in the di-

vine life during this year.

'' I still remain at Van AVcrt, and may soon de-

termine to remove here. The people have been

requesting it, and have made fair })roposals. It is

with this hope that they are now making such

great exertion to build. I have been rejecting

upon the matter for weeks, and have earnestly

prayed for direction, and now^ feel much inclined

to come. The opportunity for usefulness seems to

be good. It seems to me that I can now retire

from the general work w^ithout much iryury to it;

and therefore, upon the whole, I am almost ready

to decide in favor of coming here. If this would

be wrong, may the Lord in his goodness show it

unto me."

J(i II 11(1
I'll 21. "Rotui'iied to Van ^Vert. Re-

ceived notice from the secretary of the council

liere that I was formally and unanimously elected

pastor of tlie mission-cliurch on yesterday."

J'/nUfir;/ '2S. "Have resolved to resign the su-

perintendency, and accept the mission here."

February 19. lie sold his house in Mansfield,
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and on the 28tli rented one in Van Wert, and re-

moved on the 19tli of March.

During the winter, except the time spent at Yan
Wert, he traveled constantly in Ohio, visiting the

churches and soliciting aid for home missions. He
continued the correspondence and general super-

vision of the work after going to Yan Wert until

the meeting of the General Synod.

April 24. Secured the co-operation of the Sus-

quehanna Synod, with the society, and solicited in

the churches of this synod until the meeting at

Harrisburg.

May 6. "Came to Harrisburg, Pennsylvania>

Attended a jubilee meeting in the Lutheran

church, and spoke briefly."

At the meeting of the General Synod in Harris-

burg, Pennsylvania, in May, 1868, the society,

having now operated two years under its amended

constitution, reports, through Rev. C. A. Stork,

corresponding secretary, that ''there are sixteen

of the twenty-one synods, which are in connection

with the General Synod, now connected with the

Home Missionary Society. The majority of these

the general superintendent visited and induced to

become responsible for the support of particular

mission-fields, thus giving a new reliability to the

operations of the society.

"Immediately after the last session of the
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society the nine mi.ssiunarics of the Minnesota

Synod, tbrnierly HU}i|»ortc'(l by the society, were

transferred to the funds of the old Pennsylvania

Synod. The number supported during the past

two years has been twenty-one. Of these, ten

have withdrawn, being supported entirely by their

own people or else have taken other charges.

The missionaries now on the funds are eleven.

The number is small, but the tields they occupy

are of greater relative importance than any equal

number that have ever been tilled by the society^B

exertions before.

"The disbursements, 810,042.78, Wi^e ^8,210,04

more than during the past term of two years, thus

showing that the lamcutal)k' schism in the church,

which took place at Ft. AVayne, has not resulted

in any diminution, but rather an increase of activ-

ity in the missionary operations of the General

Synod.

*'A twofold work has been imposed upon the

committee: first, the founding of missions; sec-

ond, the comjdcting and sustaining of the organ-

ization of the society itself. Tn this work the

general superintendent. Rev. M. Oiiiccr, has been

eminently diligent and successful. He has ex-

plored the field in
i'

ei'son, selected the sites of tlie

various missi<uis, an 1 secured the missionarie?-. In

many eases heetlecled in pci^sou tin- tirst nrganiza-
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tions, and visited the synods to persuade tliem to

co-operate and to secure their respective pledges to

the several fields. The work of the committee, in

conjunction with their faithful superintendent, has

been almost entirely merely advisory."

"On the 10th of February, 1868, the peculiar

work for which he had been appointed, namely,

the exploring of mission-lields, securing mission-

aries, and obtaining the active co-operation of the

synods, being, in his own judgment and that of

the committee, for the time completed, his resig-

nation was tendered and accepted, and his ap-

pointment made out as a missionary to Van Wert,

Ohio."

The report contains many interesting and en-

couraging details, and concludes by recommending

the removal of the Executive Committee from

Baltimore to some point west of the Alleghanies.

By the action of the society it was removed to

York, Pennsylvania.

May 12. "This session of the synod has been a

most important, harmonious, and spiritual one

—

the best by far that I have ever attended."

31o,y 15. "At Baltimore, settling with the

former treasurer and getting books, papers, etc."

3Iayl6. "Came to York. Met the new Ex-

ecutive Committee on Home Missions, and handed

over books, etc. The missionaries are all paid up
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to tlie present time, and there is on liand tlic snm

of ?2,00(). The new eommittee enter upon the

Work witli money in liand, and tlie missions in a

}»rosperous eondition. May tlie Lord hless them

and their work! I retire to-night with a feehng

of relief, and liope soon to join my family and

abide with them."
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CHAPTER XYII.

MINISTRY AT VAN WERT, OHIO.

May 26, 1868. " To-day, in company with the

Building Committee, we staked off the site for the

church edifice. Am not at all well."

May 31. "Sunday. Preached in the morning

in Melodeon Hall, and in the afternoon at Grove

Church, six miles out."

June 7. "Preached in Yan "Wert, and in the

afternoon at the center of Liberty Township."

July 25. " Saturday. This week I have been

almost constantly employed in directing and

working at the church edifice. "We employed a

builder here to prepare a draft and specifications

for the workmen; but he failed to furnish them,

and I found it necessary to remain about the

building almost the whole time and give direction

and assistance. Indeed, I had to do this most of

last week also, and I am, as a consequence, much
fatigued and prostrated by the heat, which has

been excessive for the last two weeks. My neck

is burned to blisters, and my face and hands are
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blacki'iicd witli the sun. Vet I enjoy this work

It delights nie to be among a 1)risk set of work-

men, sueh as we have."

October 'Ih. '' Tliis lias been a joyous day. At

9 o'eloek the Suuday-school met in the base-

ment of our new ehureh, and at lOo o'eloek Bro.

Criley preaehcd, after whieh I pronouneed the

dedieation services, and then ap[)ealed to the peo-

ple for funds to buy a bell. About §330 were sub-

scribed in a little time."

The death of Alice occurred March 1. She wae

ail active child, and usually enjoyed good health.

Under the excellent Christian nurture wliich she

always received the power of divine grace man-

ifested itself very early in life. At ten years of age

she gave very decided evidences of piety, and

united with the church. At this important crisis

in her religious life her father most earnestly and

carefully sought to give her correct views of Chris-

tian experience and godly living. From Gettys-

burg, Pennsylvania, he wrote

:

"My Dkar Alice:—I was sorry to leave home
on yesterday morning without talking to you

specially about your religious state. There is

nothing in all the world so important as our obe-

dience to God and our firm faith in him. And as

you have been led to think seriously about tliis,
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and to resolve to live a Christian life, it is neces-

sary for you every day to reflect deeply on your

duty to God and to pray for help to do right. You
will often find yourself disinclined to do what you

have purposed, and then will be led to doubt

whether there ever has been anything good and

true in your feelings and desires. At such times

it will require much firmness of purpose and

watchfulness, as well as prayer to avoid the wrong

and persevere in the right. You must therefore

keep your purpose fully set on what is proper, and

often and earnestly pray for help to keep you

faithful in Christ as a Savior from sin. Cast away

at once every sinful and bad thought, and ask aid

to banish it from your mind. Try to be patient,

and control yourself whenever any temptation or

trial occurs. Every time you succeed in doing

this you will gain strength, and will also find holy

comfort. Religion does not forbid us to be cheer-

ful and happy, but only not to be foolish and sin-

ful. The highest happiness is obeying God, who
knows what is best for us in everything, and will

not leave us without comfort if we are only faith-

ful. I have not been well since I left home, and

have had but little rest at night, and now am
hardly fit to write a letter ; but I feel so deep a

concern for your state that I could not think of

sending a note to mother without adding some-
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thing to you. I want you to write to me when

mother writori tlio next time. Oh, may God lead

you, and keep you always in the right!

"Your Father."

At another time he wrote;

"My Dear Alice :—I had not made up my mind

fully to leave home last night till after you had

gone to rest, or I would have spoken furtlier to

you on the subjeet of your uniting with the

church. You are, indeed, young to take such a

step ; but if you are—as I think you are—earnest

and sincere in your efforts to live a Christian life,

and to continue faithful as long as you live, it

is right then to join the church. You yet liave

much to learn of the doctrines and truths of the

Bii)le, and also much yet to attain in Chrisiian

life and right feeling and inclination; but these

you can best learn and attain in the church if you

only sincerely desire to do so. I think you know

enough of the weighty obligations of church mem-

bershij) to unite with the church. And then after

vou have unite(l, as you know more of duty and

understand more of the sacrcdness of the privileges

you enjoy, you can still become more fiiithful

in these duties and can enjoy more peace of mind.

I)e very earnest and sincere in this lioly work.

l?i-av much and think much on tlie hii^^h duties
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you undertake. All our fitness and strength

must at last come from God, who is always ready

to aid us. Your Father."

Early in ^N'ovember, 1868, Kittie, and afterward

Maria, and then in January Alice, were all taken

sick with typhoid fever. They lingered for weeks,

at times quite sick, and then apparently improv-

ing. But on the 19th of February Mr. Officer

returned from Columbia, Indiana, where he had

been for one week preaching each night, and

found Alice not so well as when he left home.

The disease had taken a new turn in her case.

After some days counsel was called, and the doc-

tors agreeing as to the nature of the disease and

the treatment, were hopeful of her recovery. She

continued, however, to decline. Her father gave

her the closest attention. He took great pains to

ascertain her spiritual condition, and derived great

satisfaction from it. She died at 1:30 p. m., Mon-

day, March 1. "The night previous she grew

weaker, and for a few hours, in the middle of the

night, she suffered very much, but grew more easy

toward morning, when she fell into sleep, as she

did at times. She talked deliriously, mostly about

the Sunday-school, but on awakening was per-

fectly rational. I at times talked with her and

once prayed aloud with and for her. To my peti-
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tions for an increase of her faitli and spiritual com-

fort, she most lieartily rcs[K:)n(le(L She afterward

Pcrnu'd to be greatly l)lessL'(l, and an ahiiost celes-

tial smile dwelt upon her countenance, and her

face seemed to be radiant witli joy. This contin-

ued more and more so till the last. During the

forenoon of Monday slie talked a great deal, and

her conversation was truly heavenly. About an

hour and a half before she expired she called Liz-

zie and "Maria to her bed and for about ten minutes

spoke with a degree of wisdom, atfectiou, and

beauty that I have never heard excelled. It was

a wonder to all that heard it. Next she called

little Kittie, and for a few minutes spoke to her,

giving the best advice and showing the deepest

love. She afterward spoke of various matters to

lier mother and myself, and also to the doctor,

who came in and remained till she died. Her

countenance was, for the last few hours, lighted

up with heavenly joy, and her death was tlie

most easy and peaceful I have ever beheld. Oh,

how I tliank (lod that it was so. We at once

made arrangements ior lu-r funeral— for taking

her body to S{)ringfield to lay it beside her deceas-

•<! brother in the beautiful cemetery there."

Ih'r funeral was preached by Rev. Mr. Wells, in

the basement of the Lutberan eliureh, to a large

audience, at eight o'clock in the evening, and at
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midnight the whole fomily started with the corpse

for Springfield, Ohio. " There Dr. Sprecher spoke

to a considerable company of our friends assem-

bled at Mrs. Rogers', and we then repaired to the

cemetery."

3Iarch 13. '' Returned with the family to Van
Wert last evening. This evening as I sat for a

while in our house I became almost overwhelmed

with the thought that Alice is gone—never to re-

turn to us here on earth. Oh, how this awful fact

oppressed me ! Oh, how I wished to see her and

speak to her again! But it can not be on earth.

I will hence strive the more to gain that heavenly

world to which she has gone. May the God of

grace and mercy help me !

"

March 14. "After the morning services to-day

I requested the members of the church to remain,

and announced to them that as the climate here is

so hostile to our children, as I have invitations to

other work, and as we can now obtain the services

of a good man to take my place, I have determined

to resign, and leave by the 1st of April next."

" There seems to be much regret among the

members of our church and citizens of the place

at my leaving. I too regret to leave so many
warm friends, but think it my duty to my family

and other departments of labor in the church."

He came to this congregation when they had
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eighteen members, and no cliurch property. He

lol't them twelve months after with a liue church

edifice, all paid lor so tar as completed, and forty-

two members. The audience-room was finished

during the early part of the following summer,

and there was a small indebtedness at the time of

the dedication.

April 1. ** To-day wrote my fourth quarterly

report as missionary at this place. And having

been solicited by the Executive Committee of

home missions to resume the superintendency, I

have agreed to act in that capacity till the meeting

of the General Synod, but can not see my way

clear to return to that work permanently."

Ajjril 2. " The Findlay church being vacant I

promised to spend a Sunday here to advise. They

propose to make a contribution to home mis-

sions."

After making arrangements to leave his family

a few weeks at Van Wert, and visiting some

churches in Ohio, he set out to examine some

places in the south-west, with a view to founding

missions.

On the 21st of April he liad a consultation with

tlu' j)rincipal men in Murfreesboro, Illinois, and

found the prospects pretty good.

On the 23d of April he procured at St. Louis a

"free pass" on the Kansas Pacific Railroad, and
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also visited tlie pastor, treasurer, and some of th.e

principal members of the mission at that place.

He spent Sunday, April 25, at Topeka, Kansas,

and found the mission-church prospering.

On the 26th of April he came as far as Fort

Harker in company with Dr. Sternberger. Thence

he came alone to Ogallah, and says, ^' This place is

within the ^ plains,' or the ' great American desert,'

three hundred and eighteen miles from the eastern

line of Kansas." He went on to Sheridan, the

terminus at that time of the railroad, and said to

be two hundred miles from Denver City. "The

country is truly a desert. !N'othing but the short

^buffalo grass'—not a tree nor a shrub to be seen."

On returning, he came to Salina, but failed to

see Mr. Johnson, the leading man among the Scan-

dinavian Lutherans, and obtained very little in-

formation. He then left the railroad, and came

to Lindsay in company with Mr. Tucker, riding

his horse half the way. "This," he says, "is

indeed a beautiful country. I obtained of Mr.

Lambert a written agreement to deed to the

church two lots opposite the square reserved for

the court-house, if we build on them within two

years. Came back to Salina in a wagon. Visited

a number of families,—most of them Germans,

—

and some appear to be anxious to have a church.

There are many Scandinavians here, but not many
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of thorn can speak or understand English; more-

over, they are suspicious of tlie men of tlie Gener-

al Synod. I had a meeting for consultation, but

tluy did not come. We appointed one Swede and

one German as a committee of correspondence."

April 80. ''Called on some Germans and

Swedes at Junction City, and arranged for cor-

respondence."

M'(;/ 1. "Spent the Sunday at Lawrence.

Preached in the morning to a very good audience.

The Sunday-school is prosperous. I am not well.

My right lung is quite painful."

This is the first record of any difficulty in his

right linu/y which afterward became seriously dis-

eased and occasioned him so much sufiering. He
then visited the missions at Kansas City, Tipton,

and St. Louis, and on the 7th arrived at home,

after an absence of twenty-three days and a jour-

ney of 2,600 miles at an expense of only §35. He
traveled with free passes.

M'li/ 10. Jirouulit tlie fauiily to Fredericksburg,

Oliio, to I'eiiiaiii until after the meeting of the

(icnci'al Synod at Washington, District of Co-

hunhia.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

AGENCY UNDER THE BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS.

During the first two years of Mr. Officer's

connection with the home mission-work he had

experienced great difficulties, growing out of the

very defective organization of the work as related

to the General Synod's society. Hence, as already

noticed, through his exertions and the co-opera-

tion of the committee, important amendments

were made in the society's constitution at the

meeting in 1866. Under this amended constitu-

tion very encouraging results were obtained, as is

shown by the report in 1868. But there were still

serious hinderances to the general work, growing

out of the want of a permanent compact or union

between the synods and a central agency. The
society was not the General Synod; it was not

created by it, and consequently was not its direct

agent. Hence the synods were not required to

co-operate with the society; or, if they did, could

do so in whole or in part, and withdraw entirely

at the close of any year. This ''loose" organiza-

tion gave rise to intricate and perplexing opera-
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tions, attended occasionally by very unpleasant

misunderstandings. Some synods appointed their

own missionaries, selected their spheres of labor,

paid part of the expenses out of their own treasur-

ies, and by exchanging receipts left the society to

carry on the work. And even this partial co-

operation depended upon the annual renew^al of it.

Hence it was necessary for the society to have an

agent present at each annual meeting of these

synods ; and even then the union was not always

maintained. Thus great expenses were incurred,

intricate complications -were continually to be ad-

justed by an immense and difficult correspondence,

and, after all, great uncertainty was ever embar-

rassing the operations of the society, "as in under-

taking a new enterprise they could never know

what certainty there would l)e of continuing it."

It was therefore evident that, to the success of a

central ar/ency, the union of the synods with that

agency must be made permanent and the co-oper-

ation entire.

In 1800, when the society's constitution was

amended, the General Synod also appointed i\

I'ommittee to revise its constitution, with a view to

centralization in general. The revision was pre-

sented and adopt*'(l in 1S08, and sent down to the

district synods for ratification. It was now know^n

by the action of these synods that the new or
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revised constitution would be declared in force at

the approaching meeting; and, consequently, un-

der its provisions there would be a general organi-

zation of some of the most important spheres of

church-work— especially of missionary work.

Looking forward to the importance of wisely re-

constructing the management of such great inter-

est in Christ's kingdom, Mr. Officer writes

:

''I leave for the General Synod with anxiety. I

do not feel that I am prepared for the duties

before us there. Our present defective organiza-

tion promises little efficiency in any department

of labor committed to the general body. There is

some efficiency of effort in the district synods, but

as a General Synod we are lamentably at fault.

Practically, the great general interests of the

church are not committed to the General Synod;

and when they are, the district synods do not

co-operate with each other through it. Men rep-

resenting their respective synods come up to the

conventions and talk and vote for immediate effect,

and then retire and go with their synods in iso-

lated action.

" I am urged on all sides to return to the super-

intendency of home missions, but this persistent

individualism and separatism almost disheartens

me. I will, however, consider the proposition,

and mav return to the work."
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The General Synod met in Washini^ton, District

of Coluniltia, on tlie 13th of May, 18(30, an<l on

the 14th the Home Missionary Society liad its

meeting, at wliidi the Executive Committee re-

I><)rteJ. Their report contains full details, among

which arc these statements :

*' The work assigned us was to your committee

one altogether new, * * and the interests in-

volved of sueh vast importance that we entered

upon our W(jrk with much fear and self-distrust.

'•At our iirst meetings the Kev. Mr. Officer was

present, and gave us a general view of the field

occupied, and indicated other prominent points

which we might with lair pr(jsj)et-ts (»f success oc-

cupy.

/'The resignation of Rev. Mr. Officer, as general

missionary superintende4it, occasioned your newly-

appointed committee great difficulties, as they had

to rely solely upon the reju'csentations of others,

hoth as to the places to he occupied and the mis-

sionaries wlio were to he sent.

"The former committee traiist\^i-red to our care

eleviMi missionaries. We have commissioned elev-

en more. 8ix have withdrawn. Tlin-e are now

sixteen on the funds of the society.

''The recei[)ts of the past year exceeded those

of former years.
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"We were much embarrassed by not bavinsr a

superintendent, both as to the points at which we
could best employ our missionary efforts and the

men suitable for those points. * * We, how-

ever, rejoice to be able to report that we have

recently secured the services of our former efficient

superintendent, Rev. Morris Officer.

"The good done calls upon us to thank the

Lord for the past, and to take courage for the

future."

At the close of the meeting the following reso-

lutions were adopted:

'^Resolved, That in the judgment of this society

the time has come when it is ^expedient' for the

General Synod to take charge of home mission-

ary operations, as provided for in its constitution;

* * and that so soon as it shall do so, this so-

ciety shall be dissolved ; * * in the meantime

our Executive Committee be instructed to continue

the work as heretofore."

This action was subsequently brought before

the General Synod ; and it was

^'JRcsolved, That the proposition of the Home
Missionary Society, to transfer our home-mission

interest and operations to the care of the General

Synod, be accepted."
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Eevs;. Titus, Olliccr, ami Bueliler, Esq., were ap-

pointt'd a committee to nominate a board of home
missions.

Tlioy reported the names of Revs. Lochman,

I). D.y Baum, D. D., Lilly, Officer, Menges, and

Messrs. Smyser and Kraber, as members of said

Board. And tlicy t'urtlicr rcjiortcd that the Board

shall always consist of seven members, who shall

l)e elected at each meeting of the General Synod

by ballot. This report was adopted; and the old

society disbanded, and the l>oard of home missions

organ i/A'(l and took charge of the effects of the

society.

This was the culmination of Mr. Officer's cher-

ished '-plan,'' so far as the general organization

was^T'onccrned. This board was created by the

church tbrough its delegates, and was directly

under the authority and direction of tlie churcli;

and as the General Synod's new constitution re-

quired that ''as the representative body of all the

synods connected therewith shall make provision

for the general missionary operations of the

cliuicb," it now l)ecame the duty of the district

synnds to transact all tbeir missionai'V work di-

r."*tly through tins central agency; and tbus

HC'-ure unity and hai'inony, and conridcnce, as well

as greater strengtb an<l etliciency to the whole

work.
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From the time of his first acceptance of the

superintendency in 1864, Mr. Officer had taken a

conspicuous part in every movement of the church

that looked to greater concentration of efforts,

and had labored persistently to place the home

mission-work upon the comprehensive basis ob-

tained in the organization of the present Board.

In bringing about this result, he showed his organ-

izing abiUties more than in any work he ever did.

Only those who were his immediate co-laborers

will ever understand the difficulties that were

overcome, and the immense labor performed in

securing our present excellent system of home-

mission operations. Earnestly, however, as he

had contended for this plan, and enthusiastic as

he was in regard to the final results, he still main-

tained tliat "if by reason of any hinderance

whatever it could not be made to subserve the

end for which it was designed it should be dis-

solved by the same authority that had created it."

He did not deem centralization in this matter an

absolute necessity, nor separate synodical action

in itself wrong. He only asked for this plan a

"trial."

The organization of this work in the General

Synod was by no means the most difficult part.

To induce the synods and the chuj'ches generally

to conform their work to this central plan was
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attende*! by iiiimeiise labor iind the tedious adjust-

ing of luiiny perplexing details.

The Board in entering: upon its work requested

that tlie synods each appoint an advisory commit-

tee, Avitli wliich it could communicate, and transfer

their missions and missionary work to it.

After the adjournment of the General Synod,

^Tr. Officer spent some time at York in assisting

to organize the Board and prepare for carrying

forward the work under the new regimen.

On the 5th of June he secured the co-operation

of the Susquehanah Synod.

On tlie lOtli of June he requested the Synod of

Central Pennsylvania to transfer their missions to

our Board and co-operate with us.

After a lengthy and friendly discussion, the

request was granted almost unanimously.

''These synods have transferred their missions

to us, hut it will require a great deal of labor and

management to put the plan into operation, and

get the missions into })roper working order. My
lieart desponds at the difficulties besetting the

Board,—difficulties arising from lack of proper

organization, lack of means, and lack of order in

tlic missions."

Aftt r s[iending considerable time in the East

arranging missionary l)usiness, especially in trans-

ferring this work from synodical committees to
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the Board, and soliciting aid, lie came to his family

at Fredericksburg, and after a short stay, set out

on the twelfth of July for the north-west.

At Galesburg, Illinois, he arranged to secure for

the Swedish Lutheran Church a loan of |500

from the Church-Extension Society, and had the

pastor. Rev. Mr. Anderson, commissioned at |25

per quarter.

At Polo he found about thirty members willing

to organize, provided Rev. Mr. Lipe would be-

come their pastor; but the call was not accepted.

He then visited the missions at Cedar Rapids,

JSTewtouy and Des Moines, and went to Sioux Cit^,

where he was greatly disappointed in n©t finding

Lutheran people as had been reported to him.

Returning, he explored at Missouri Valley Junc-

tion, Council Bluffs, and spent a Sabbath at Oma-

ha with Rev. Mr. Kuhns, the Lutheran minister.

At the close of the day he wrote

:

" This afternoon I attended the funeral of a lit-

tle child whose father is absent in the western

mountains. The mother had to bear alone the

heavy grief. Oh, how my heart felt for her!

And how much I thought of the dreadful trials to

which my dear wife is subjected when our dear

children are afflicted in my absence. I thouglit

of the time when my own little Samuel died in

the a^ms of liis mother, and I was so far away and
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bart'ly rcacluMl lioinc in time for tlie funeral. All

this evc'iiiiiLj- my mitul lias dwelt upon our two de-

jiarted childrc'ii — our dear Aliee and Samuel.

Howl have longed to see them! IIow, when I

have thought of them, I have even desired life to

1)1' short that I miglit soon be with them! But

tlu'ii when I tliiidv of dear little ones yet alive,

—

yet exposed to error and vice in this wicked

world,—how I have longed to be witli them, and

to live till I sec them grown up and established in

the ways of piety. AVhen I thus think of my
duty to the.se little ones I am led to doubt whether

[ mm doing right in absenting myself so much,

even for the good cause of home missions. On
this subject I am often greatly ])eri)lexed."

From Omaha going south he visited the mis-

sions at St. Joseph, Atchison, Lawrence, Topeka,

Ivansas City, and St. Louis, spending some time at

each place counseling with the members, and seek-

ing to promote the interest of these new organiza-

tions, some of which were discouraged by ditHcul-

ties. On the 22(1 of August he came P]ast to

attend tlie meeting of the Wittenberg Synod, in

\-A\\ Wert, (^hio, but immediately after the close

of its sessions, he returned to attend the meeting

of the Northern Illinois Synod, at Dixon. Here

on the 3()th. after e()nsidei-able disc-ussi(>n, lie pro-

cured an action of synod I'avoring the Galesburg
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churcli. He then came to the meeting of the

Miami Synod, at Osborn, Ohio, secured the neces-

sary action in regard to home missions, spent the

Sabbath with the mission at Urbana, Ohio, and

reached his family at Fredericksburg on the 6th

of September, after an absence of fifty-seven days.

Sejptemher 9. " Making preparations to remove

to York, Pennsylvania, in which place the Board

desire me to locate. Have hesitated; would rather

go to some one of the stations in the West."

September 10. " This afternoon with sore mis-

givings I started with my dear family for the

East."

Leaving his family at Canton, he spent the

Sunday at Wheeling, Virginia, and w^rites, '' I feel

much depressed in spirit by the fact that we have

not the funds to go on with the building which

has.been undertaken here, and the foundation laid.

Otherwise the mission is prosperous." He then

came to Pittsburgh, met his famil;^, and taking

them to Lewistown, Pennsylvania, he went to the

meeting of the Alleghany Synod, at Bedford, and

says, "So far this synod has acted independently

of the General Synod's society in the work of

home missions. It has accomplished a good work

in IS'ebraska, especially at Omaha. But the mis-

sions it now has in that state are not so important,

nor so prosperous as hitherto ; and the degree of
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success wliich has attended their operations will

not follow these of the next ten years.

On the IGtli he again writes, ''To-day, after a

k'Ugthy discussion, the synod resolved to transfer

its missions and mission-funds to the Board but

not with entire unanimity. Perhaps one third

voted against it. This is unfortunate."

On the 2l8t of September he rented a house at

York, Pennsylvania, for six months from the Ist

of October, and engaged boarding for the family.

He tlien set out for the West, and, after visiting

some churches on the way, came to Van AYert,

where he delivered a long-promised lecture on

West Africa. After shipping his household goods,

wliich had been in store at this place since the

10th of last May, he came to the meeting of the

Northern Indiana Synod at Monroeville. After

having the missionary business properly disposed

of here, he came to the East Ohio Synod at

AVooster. Here he writes, "Had a pleasant day

with the brethren in the transaction of missionary

])usiiiess. They resolved to make increased efforts

to secure funds during the coming year."

On the 1st of Oeto])er, Mr. Ollicer came to the

East Pennsylvania Synod at Lebanon. This synod

li'aiist'crriMl its niissioiis ami t'ujids to the Board.

A lengtliy discussion was liad in an effort to make

up its pledge to the AYheeliug mission.
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October 5. ^'At home. Find numerous letters

here urging me to come to several places imme-

diately. There have been some crooked proceed-

ings by men of whom I would have expected dif-

ferent conduct."

October 6. " Moving. I am truly glad we are

together again in our own hired house. Having

now fully entered upon the duties of secretary of

home missions, I am resolved to do all in my
power to promote the work ; and may God enable

to be faithful and give me success."

October 9. " Had a long session of the Board,

but did not finish the business which has been

accumulating for some months-"

October 10. ^' Sunday. Preached this morning

after a busy week in business matters. One who
has been occupied with other matters all the week
should not undertake to preach on Sunday."

October 16. " Missionary business was properly

disposed of to-day in the Maryland Synod, at

Williamsport, Pennsylvania."

October 25. ''After a lengthy discussion in the

Synod of ^ew York, at Brooklyn, ^ew York,

missionary matters were disposed of in accordance

with the request of the Board."

November 19. "After an absence of six days at

various places, I reached home this evening.
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Twenty-two letters ^waiting my return. What

ail amount oi' writinir tliis work requires!"

JJuring tlie thirty days of Xovember he wrote

0))c hundred and three letters; preached ten times;

leetured three times ; spoke to Sunday-schools four

times; attended two long sessions of the Board

for which he previously prepared the business and

made the minutes during the sessions, and after-

ward recorded them ; attended one meeting ot

the Chureh-Extension Board; spent nearly two

days in a meeting of the committee on the revision

of the hymn-book; wrote three communications

for church papers; attended two conference meet-

ings; and traveled many miles. And yet he

writes, '* I have not been able to attend to all that

was demanded." lie also complains that '" this

variety of employment causes great waste of time."

December 11. "Came to Altoona, Pennsylva-

nia, to consult with the chairman and treasurer of

the Advisory Board of the Alkghany Synod.

Find the synod is still in debt to its missionaries

and its treasurer. In this condition of their mis-

sions and funds, the Advisory Board think it not

best to make a transfer of their missions."

December 19. " Came to St. Louis, Missouri,

stopping on ])usiness at I'ittsbui'gh and Mendota."

Here he had some consultation with the mem-
bers concerning their church, and made appoint-
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merits for Rev. Mr. Corbett. The following day he

continued his tour west. He visited Tipton, Kan-

sas City, Lawrence, Topeka, Emporia, Abalene,

Salina, and returned to St. Louis on the morning

of January 1, 1870.

January 5. "Procured passes on the various

railroads terminating here."

He then visited and explored Macon City,

Bucklin, Chillicothe, and returned to St. Louis.

January 18. " Arrived here this morning after

a cold, disagreeable ride all night. Found Bro.

Corbett here and in good heart. He had been

elected pastor by the mission, and was willing to

take charge. I gave him a commission for one

year at $600."

January 21. " Our church in Cincinnati, Ohio,

having commenced a missionary Sunday-school in

the city, can do nothing more just now for home

missions."

January 23. " Remained over Sunday at Day-

ton, Ohio, and preached on home missions."

January 27. "Came home at twelve o'clock

last night and found all well. Thank God for his

goodness."

On the 12th of February he lectured on Africa

in behalf of our mission-church at Bellefonte.

February 14. "Had a long meeting with the

church-council at Lock Haven, on the financial
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condition of our mission here. They have pur-

chased an ehgible lot, and put up a beautiful and

substantial building wliich is now covered. The

mission is, liowt'ViT, embarrassed by debt. The

pastor has resigned."

lie made three visits to this mission in an

etfort to promote its interests, and the last time

returned quite dissatisfied, lie says: " ^ly trip

was almost useless, though expensive. This use-

less expenditure of time and money, and trouble,

and separation from my family, sometimes so op-

presses me that I can hardly maintain a determin-

ation to continue in this work."

During the following summer and winter he con-

tinued the usual work of writing letters, transact-

ing business with the missions and the Board,

attending synods, visiting missions, establishing

new ones, and soliciting aid, until, in May, 1871, he

was prostrated with severe illness, which lasted

for several weeks just preceding the meeting of

the General Synod in Dayton, Ohio, in June, 1871.

Having acted as secretary of the Board of

Church-Extension Society, and of the Board of

hniiic missions dui'ing the past two years, it be-

came his duty to prepare the biennial reports. Ilis

protracted sickness greatly hindered him; but by

having these Boards meet in his room when he

was too sick to leave it, he forced himself through
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the work and prepared very accurate and satisfac-

tory reports. He cherished to the last the hope of

being able to present them in person to the synod,

but his sickness continued. (See proceedings of

General Synod, 1871.)

The following are brief extracts from the first

biennial report of the Board of home missions

:

" The Board organized at York, Pennsylvania,

June 3, 1869, by the election of Dr. Lochman
president. Rev. M. Officer secretary, and E. G.

Smyser, Esq., treasurer.

" At subsequent meetings the Board adopted for

their government a code of by-laws.

" The aggregate receipts are |23,063.79, and the

expenditures $23,018.85.

"The missions transferred from the former

society were sixteen, from district synods twenty-

one, and undertaken by the Board thirteen, making

in all Jifty that have received support. Of these,

eleven have attained self-support, and six have

been suspended, or abandoned, leaving thirty-one

now under the care of the Board.

" It has been one of the first objects of the

Board to have the missions under its care worthy

of the support of the church. They have, there-

fore, abandoned some missions transferred to

them, as not deserving of further aid; and the
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otliers they liave endeavored to render as order-

ly and elective as possible ; and though in a very

few there are chronic troubles not yet overcome,

yet it is only true to say that the church has

never before sustained so large a number of im-

portant and promising missions, nor so many

worthy and efficient missionaries.

" The aggregate receipts presented in this report

do not show the entire amount of contributions of

synods now in co-operation with the Board, for

the accounts of several of the synods were great-

ly in arrears at the time of the transfer of their

missions, and the larger part, in some instances

the entire amount, of their home mission-funds

had to be retained to liquidate this indebtedness.

* * This has greatly embarrassed the Board.

But as the debts are all paid, or nearly so, the re-

ceipts of the Board will hereafter be greater. Be-

sides, the appropriations for the current year are

less by two thousand dollars than the amount

of annual receipts for the past year, so that there

is a fair prospect that the Board—or any other

agency that the church may employ—will be able,

in a year from this date, to undertake a number

of new missions, unless the synods tail to co-op-

erate.

"The apology for the length and minuteness of

this report is : First, that being the tirst one it was
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necessary to present the organization of the Board;

and secondly, that being the workings of a new

PLAN it seemed right to give the results in such

detail as would afford information of practical

value, and also show the circumstances under

which the plan has been tried.

^'In view of the fact that some synods have not

transferred their missions to the Board, and seem

to be of the opinion that they have a right to con-

trol them and retain their funds, the Board re-

spectfully recommends that the General Synod

render a decision as to whether, under the present

regulations, a district synod has such right."

After paying a merited compliment to the mem-
bers of the Board, he adds

:

" I feel constrained yet to add that throughout

the two years the Board have not only cheerfully

aided me in my work whenever I requested it, but

nave also shown me great kindness, personally-

" Respectfully submitted.

"M. Officer, Secretary.

'•York, Pa., June i, 1871."

The report as a whole was adopted, and also the

following resolutions

:

"1. That the General Synod holds that independ-

ent synodical action in the home mission-fields is

inconsistent with the designs of establishing a cen-
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tral Ijoanl, and that wo urgently request the vlis-

ti-ic't synods in future to eonduct all their home

missionai-v operations through the J>oard.

^''2. Tliat the General Synod is highly gratified

with the success of our home missionary work

;

tliat it herehy expresses its sense of the disinter-

ested services of the Board; tliat tlie niissi(jnarie3

have our cordial sympathies, and we pledge them

our support and prayers; that the services of a

secretary or general agent is necessary, and that

our confidence in the })re-cniinent qualifications of

Kev. M. Oflicer for the labor is hereby expressed
;

and while we regret his inability to meet with us,

we sympathize with him in his afilictions, and

sincerely and earnestly desire that he may be able

and willino: to continue to serve the church in this

most important and promising department of

Christian activity."

The estimate in which Mr. Otlicer's services were

held is indicated by the following letter:

" Dayton, June 13, 187

1

*'l)i;.M'v \)\{i). OiFicKH:—Your sevi-i-al letters are

r"M-ci\f(l. 1 jiMK-li— ve?'\' iiiueli indeed—refifret to

1< arn in yoiii-s, by M I's. Ollieer, that you are not so

well as you have been: but T trust by the time we
i-faeli h"iiic We will jiiKJ yoii Well, or cnni]»arative-

ly so. For this will we pray, and tor this the
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prayers of many brethren have gone to the throne

of grace. And here let me say, my dear brother,

in reference to your plain allusion to the matter of

abandoning the work in which you have with so

much self-sacrifice and earnestness been laboring,

that could you have heard all the remarks in refer-

ence to your labors, the almost unanimous expres-

sion of its success and of favor of the present plan

of operations and the unanimous vote on the reso-

lution in reference to the obligations of all the

synods to co-operate, you would, I am sure, feel

that it is God's will that you should continue in

the work, if he in his good pleasure will answer

our prayers and restore you to health. * * *

God bless you and yours.

^'E. G. Smyser."

The hearty approval which this synod gave to

the " present plan " of conducting the missionary

interest of the church must have afforded him the

highest satisfaction. It was for this plan he had

labored on perseveringly for seven years ; and now
that it had been on trial, and gave such general

satisfaction, it was some reward,—indeed to him a

very great reward for his labor. The " unani-

mous vote " defining the duty of all the synods to

co-operate with the Board was the finishing stroke

in this complete organization; and though time
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often develops circuiiLstaiiccs which the Board

can not foresee, and they are humbled with the con-

sciousness that mistakes have l)een made, yet the

church, acting through the General iSynod, after

six years of "trial," has expressed no dissatisfac-

tion with this "plan" of carrying on its missionary

work, but on the contrary has grown more con-

lident and hence more liberal in its support of the

cause.

Mr. Officer has very justly said, "No form of

organization can be a substitute for a proper mis-

sionary zeal; nevertheless, right organization has

something to do with fostering that zeal. On this

account it is very important that the organization

be founded on true principles ; for it is impossible

for a church, or a man, to become truly great on

false principles."

Having overworked himself, Mr. Officer became

sick and discouraged, resigned the secretaryship,

and withdrew from the home missionary work of

the Lutheran Church.
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CHAPTER XIX.

REMOVAL TO KANSAS, AND MINISTRY IN THE CON-

GREGATIONAL CHURCH.

It Avas not till about the 1st of July, 1871, that

Mr. Officer so far recovered from his recent illness

as to be able to go about. He then put his house-

hold goods in store in York, and took the family

to the home of his mother, at Fredericksburg,

Ohio. His throat and right lung were, however,

still so diseased as to prevent his speaking in

public; and there was no prospect of a speedy

recovery.

Thus disabled from the ministry, he began to

think of some other employment in which to ob-

tain the means for supporting his family. Leav-

ing them at Fredericksburg, he set out, on the 3d

of August, for the far West to seek a new home.

Coming to Lindsay, Kansas, he purchased a quar-

ter-section of land, erected a temporary house, and

sent for his family. On the 11th of October, 1871,

his family joined him in their new home at Lind-

say.
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On his way West he stopped in Springfield,

Oliio. Here Dr. Rogers gave him encouragement

to hope that he would again he ahle, after a time,

to resume the ministry. Hence he was somewhat

relieved by the feeling that this was only a tem-

porary suspension of the work, and yet it was in-

deed a sore triaL

Wliile at Topeka making purcliases and prepar-

ing for operating on his land, he says-

"It has been a sad day, as it marks my practical

entrance into some secular pursuit, though I

liardly yet know what it will be, and may be at

least a temporary abandonment of the ministry.

Again and again as I walked the streets to-day,

searching for the articles needed, and with secular

business in view, I thought it could not be, and

almost turned back in my course. Yet I suppose

I am doing right; and if not, I \>ray God that I

may speedily see the wrong and turn from it.

Though I now suspend the actual work of the

ministry, I yet do desire to maintain the spirit of

it, and t<> resume it jirac-tically, if lu-nlth and cir-

cumstances will admit. I do desire that wliile I

be in secular busiiu'ss 1 may be faithful as a Chris-

tian, and useful in tlic way that may be open to

me. I now resolve, by (iod's he!)), to do what

I can for the religious welfare of men about me;

and I will strive to maintain « «]»irit <>f 'l^votion.
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love, and obedience to God. May he now recog-

nize this as my desire and purpose and aid me to

fullill it."

Having purchased a team, wagon, and such

things as he would need for immediate use, he

drove to Lindsay, and writes :
'' Arrived here

safely. Thank God for his protection on the way.

And now having arrived at the place of my intend-

ed home I renew my covenant with my God,

whose mercies I have so long and so largely en-

joyed."

Mr. Officer came at length to difier with his co-

laborers, not in doctrinal views, but in a mere

matter of opinion as to the tendencies of the church

to ritualism. That he was mistaken is the almost

unanimous judgment of the whole body of the

Lutheran General Synod. His views led him,

however, to sever his connection with the Luther-

an Church, The separation was, however, only

nominal, for he retained the confidence and sym-

pathy of his old associates, and lost none of his

love and esteem for them.

To one brother he writes (this one will indicate

the character of all his letters on the subject):

February 5, 1872.

"My Dear Brother:—I received your kind let-

ter of the 17th ultimo. * * I now take time to an-
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Bwer, and cL) it with pleasure, for I reciprocate your

continued kind feeling, notwithstanding the change

I have' made. I dee}»ly regret the separation, ec-

elesiastically, from so many dear hrethren in the

Lutlieran Church. One of the hardest tilings con-

iK'cti'd with the change w^as that I could not con-

sult with these brethren in this greatest trial of

of my hfe. To consult tliem and give at length

my reasons for the change, would seem like an

effort to unsettle them and persuade them away

from their churrh, which T did not wish to do.

At the same time, to consult them and yet act

contrary to their advice, which I felt was almos*.

sure to he the case, might be more offensive thai

to remain silent." * * * ^ .
i

The president of the West Pennsylvania Synod

from whom he obtained a letter of honorable dis-

mission to " The Congregational Association of

Kansas," accompanied the official paper with a

letter of personal friendship, in which he says

:

" Your letter asking for dismission did not sur-

prise me. * * But I must say to you that I

feel inexpressibly sorry that you feel thus con-

strained to sunder your connection with us. The

reasons you assign arc, in my opinion, not sufficient

to justify the step. Iloliliiiii: the views you do,

you might still, I think, have remained witli us
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comfortably. And nowhere could you have done

more good during the remainder of your days

than in that church where you have in the past

already been so eminently useful. I assure you

that no minister in our church is so universally

aiid deeply respected as you are; and nothing

evinces this more than the expressions of regret

which the announcement of your intentions elicit.

^ * Can you not still remain with us? With

all my heart I hope you will. But whether you

will or not, one thing I assure you of, namely, that

any change in your church connections shall not

change the esteem and love which I feel for you.

Always, wherever you are, and by whatever eccle-

siastical name you may be called, you shall still be

to me ' Dear Brother Officer,' and shall always

have a warm and loving place in my heart. * *

Very truly your friend and brother.

L. A. G."

The spirit and sentiment of this letter is con-

tained in all the communications he received from

many of his former ministerial associates, and

they express accurately the feeling of the whole

church,—the laity and the ministry.

October 23, 1871. *' On account of the tendency

[the italics are not his] to ritualism and sacrament-

talism in the General Synod of the Lutheran
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Church, I have for a long time felt dissatisfied,

and thought of uniting with some other denom-

ination; and I have now ahout decided to go

to the Congregational hody. Witli a view thereto,

I am now on my way to Wabunsee to the conven-

tion of the Congregational Association of this

state."

October 24. ^'Attending association. Have been

kindly received, and have declared my purpose to

unite with the association. I am to be a member
as soon as I present my letter of dismission from

the Lutheran Church, for which I have not yet

applied."

December 3. "Sunday. Preached my first ser-

mon as a Congregational minister to a few^ people

in the church at Wabunsee. The weather being

exceedingly cold and ^vindy, but few^ people at-

tended. The house was so cold that I was chilled

through while speaking. In the evening the cold

and -storm were so terribly severe that less than a

dozen persons came to the church. This is rather

a cold and dark })eginning for me in Congrega-

tionalism; ])ut I liavo a tirm hope that it will not

])e always thus."

January 6,1872. "This morning I accepted

the call to the Congregational church at this place,

—AVabunsee, Kansas."

January 10. " Came here with my family. Found
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the house well warmed, and food enough to last

over Sunday. The people seem very kind."

February 7. " Studied in the forenoon and

visited in the afternoon. In the evening attempted

to lecture on the first two verses of Acts, but

utterly failed. I never spoke with less interest.

I lament the failure. I indeed feel unfit to be in

the ministry. For several days I have prayed

more than usual for the divine blessing upon my
work, and have been able to feel more than an

ordinary desire to benefit these people. Yet it

seems to me I am utterly incapable of accom-

plishing anything at all. I really long to be

useful, but my hope of success seems to fail more

and more. O my Father in heaven, help me!

Lord, do not desert me in this time of need !

"

Uarch 20. With reference to a house, he has

here an experience somewhat similar to the one at

Mansfield, Ohio. He says, " The weather is cold,

and we are obliged to remove from our present

house by the first of April ; and yet I do not know
of a house to go to."

3Iarch 25. "Not being able to rent a house, I

have purchased an old one and three lots for ^400,

with the understanding that four of the brethren

here will purchase it from me when I leave, at the

cost of purchase and repairs, not exceeding in all

$700."
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Ajiril. !». '' Went to Miniliuttiiii to attend the

meeting of tlie association. Preaclied in the ev-

eniiii:-, Inii tailt'd on account of lack of preparation

and weariness from hard work."

lie liad continued laboring, constantly repairing

at his house up to the time of leaving home for

tliis meeting.

April 12. '' Lectured tliis evening at St. Marys."

April 29. ''Have returned to-day from Junction

City, where I supplied the pulpit of Rev. Mr. Ja-

cobus. This afternoon I again worked hard at the

lioux' I liave })urchased here, and am nq>airing

and iiuorovini^. Owiui^ to the diliicultv of obtain-

ing men to work I have liad to do a large part of

the lal)or myself, and have thus been hindered

from study till I am heartily sick of the under-

taking.''

J/<iy 12. '' Four days in attendance at the an-

nual meeting of the association at Ft. Scott. I

preached in the I^aptist church on Sunday even-

ing."'

During the summer, and until the close of the

year 1872, liis time was spent in the oi'dinary work

of a ])astor—studying, prea(;hing, visiting, and

attending various churcli-meetings, and to do-

mestic duties. His hcahh was not good, but he

was very industrious in his work.

December '\\. *' Examined mv ae<*ountrf for the
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past year. Find our expenses for the year closing

to-day have been, exclusive of taxes on land,

$903.01, being some $97.00 less than the salary.

In examining into my spiritual standing I can

hardly say that I find it equally good. How sad

that this, which is so much more important, should

be comparatively neglected."

January 1, 1873. " All the family well. Thank
God that it is so ! May God help me more fully

to serve him during this year than I have done

during the last !'*

January 2. " To-day had our annual meeting.

Pretty good attendance, and harmonious meeting."

February 10. '' Started for Russell, in the west-

ern part of the state, to attend a council there."

February 11. "Attended council and partici-

pated in the exercises of recognizing the church."

February 12. " Came to Hays City to consider

the matter of completing an organization of a

Congregational Church there. Preached in the

evening and participated in the exercises of recog-

nizing a church."

February 13. Came with Rev. S. D. Storrs to

Ellis, to inquire into the religious condition and

prospects of the place. In the afternoon returned

to Hays, and came with Rev. Mr. Parker to

Manhattan."

May 13. " Last night there was a most terrible
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hail-ritonu liere. Its effects indicate tliat it was

more severe tluiu any one I liave ever witnessed.*'

3Iay 14. "Putting glass in the windows of our

liouse, twenty-six panes liaving been broken out

by the hail night before last. llev. S. D. Storrs

called to-day and remains to-niglit. lie desires me
to accept a missionary appointment to Hays City

and Ellis, Kansas, and requests me to go to the

field at once to prospect, and if I deem it en-

couraging to remove there soon. I feel desirous

to engage in mission-work, but am in doubt

whether I sliould leave this field at present.'

3Iay 15. " In much doubt, and with a sad heart

I start (-'(1 for Hays City. Alter reaching Manhat-

tan, I made some calls. I retired late, and spent

a wakeful night in thinking on the subject of my
chancre of fields of labor."

May 16. " I resolved to return home this morn-

ing and postpone my visit to Hays City."

He did this mainly on account of the severe ill-

ness of Father Isbell, a prominent member of the

church at AVabunsee.

Mny 18. " Preached this morning, and at the

close of the services read to the church my resig-

nation of the pastorship of this congregation,

lia\ing (luring the [>ast niglit conic to tlie conclu-

sion tliat under the circumstances this is the most

fair and straightforward course, as my leaving to
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see another field while continuing pastor of this

field mio:ht be ofiensive. It has seemed to me that

this is the most proper course. I have acted on it,

and now pray God to direct the people here in

securing a pastor and to direct me in my future

course."

The mission at Ellis and Hays City was regard-

ed as one of the very first importance, and Mr.

Officer was on that account chosen for the place.

The secretary and Board of home missions appro-

priated to the support of the mission the maxi-

mum amount that they give to any one of their

stations.

May 22. ''Came to Hays City; visited some

among the people.

May 23. '' Came to Ellis. Had an interview

with the superintendent of the railroad, O. H.

Dorrence, and Mr. Edwards of the hotel, and vis-

ited others with a view to learn the prospects for

organizing a Congregational church."

May 24. '' Visited at Ellis in the forenoon and

returned to Hays in the afternoon. On arriving

here met Hev. Mr. Hall, superintendent of Presby-

terian home missions, and also Eev. Mr. Lee of

the Episcopal Church, both proposing to preach

here to-morrow and each stating a purpose to have

here an organization of his own denomination."

May 25. "Preached in the forenoon at Hays,
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and in the afternoon came to Ellis and preached in

the large dining-room."

May 26. " Visited to ascertain how many will

unite in forming an organization. Secured thir-

teen names. Evening came to Ilays."

3Iay 27. " Visited the place at which Sir George

Grant of Scotland has purchased a large tract of

land and is forming a settlement."

On the 30th of May he organized a church at

Ellis. He visited various places in that part of the

country; the 8th of June organized, at Ellis, a

Sunday-school of forty persons, and the following

day came home.

He continued to pass to and fro between this new

field of labor and his home at Wabunsee, spend-

ing most of his time at Ellis.

On the 20th of July, while there he received

his commission from the society. In the evening

he writes, *' How sad I am to day, I can not ex-

press. An indefinite feeling of depression that

really oppresses me. I can trace it to nothing

except a sense of the dreariness of this vast prairie,

contemplated as a home for my family, together

with a sense of the peculiar ditficulties of this field,

and at the same time the conviction that it is the

duty of some one to occupy this field, and my duty

to do so till I can find some one to come here. O
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God! thou All-wise one, in mercy direct in this

perplexing affair."

In this visit to Ellis he had with him his daugh-

ters, Lizzie and Maria, and made arrangements

for a musical entertainment. It was given on the

evening of the 24th of June, in the Ellis House,

Miss Maria presiding at the organ. "It was a

complete success." Mr. Officer had spent several

very busy days in making preparations for the

concert, and the day after, says, "Worked hard

all the forenoon taking down the stage used last

night, and in returning articles used."

This labor he cheerfully performed, because it

was chiefly in the interest of the young people.

He always manifested a strong attachment to

children, as when a pastor he became ardently

devoted to them. He, indeed, gave heed to the

injunction, " feed my lambs."

During the latter years of his ministry he gave

special prominence to the children's church, or

"little peoples' meetings." At Wabunsee and

Ellis he devoted every fourth Sabbath to them.

The children occupied the pews directly in front

of the pulpit, and did the singing, while he, with

peculiar ability for such work, made every word

of prayer and instruction so plain that the youngest

gave attention and became interested. With some

short text easily remembered, he would ask a few
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questioHR, and in a nio.st liappy maimer intensify

the wliole audience with sound instruction. These

were his most etfective meetings. They are never

forgotten. Through them "he though dead yet

ppeaketli." The children still look back to them

witli ti'iirful recollection, and adults speak of them

as the sermons that did them so much good. At

these meetings in Wabunsee the church was

always crowded—gallery and all. The music was

usually prepared on Saturday evening previous,

the children being in attendance. In this his owm
daughters rendered such valuable assistance that

he used to say to them, *'I could not conduct a

mission without you." lie himself felt the im-

}iortance of the work, and most assiduously pre-

pared for it, that he might be a workman " that

needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the

woi-d." The day of judgment will reveal the good

accomplislied.

An'iii<f 1;'). ^' Itcntcd a small house at Manhat-

tan into which to remove my family for a few

months."

Ai(;/n.<f IS. "Keturned home from ITays City

and I'^llis, and commenced packing up to remove

to Manhattan. * * I leave with a sad feeling,

as I always do. I feci lliat 1 have not accomplish-

ed the amount of good here that I should have

done."
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August 22. * * " i unpacked my goods this

evening, and lodge in the rented house again to-

night. I am exceedingly weary."

August 26. *'At Russell. To-day we organized

the Congregational Association of Western Kan-

sas, and in the afternoon heard reports from

churches. There are twelve churches with an ag-

gregate membership of one hundred and fifty-

eight. There is not a house completed. Two
churches are in course of erection. There are six

stations, at most of which are members, and a

prospect of organizing. Wrote to the Independent

and Advance.^'

August 28. '' Came with the brethren to Ellis to

attend council called for the recognition of the

church here. Council met at 3 o'clock and resolv-

ed to receive the church into the fellowship of the

churches, and in the evening the services pertain-

ing to the recognition were held. The weather is

oppressively hot, and being unwell I have felt much
prostrated to-day."

September 8. '''At Ellis. Sick during the even-

ing."

September 9. " Sick all night with fever and had

no rest. Came home at llj o'clock at night."

He continued to reside at Manhattan and attend

to his pastoral duties at Hays and Ellis, in the

meantime visiting different places, until December
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15tlj, when he say8, "This eveniii«c after a coiiBulta-

tion witli the trustees at Ellis, I deeided to remove

luy taiiiily to Kllis within two weeks. T now feel

relieved of niueh of the }»er})lexity of this matter.

1 am persuaded that under the eircumstanees it is

my duty to continue my eiforts here awhile long-

er, and to remove my family here at once. I be-

lieve this is God's call to me, and I obey it as sucb;

and I can with confidence ask his blessing on my
work."

December 16. "Reached home this morning.

Commenced packing up to remove to Ellis."

December 17. '•''^votQ to i\xQ Advance and la-

dependentJ^

December 27. " Unloaded the household goods

and removed them to the small box-house belong-

ing to the railroad company. Thanks to God, Ave

are all well and in our own hired house !"

December 28. " Sunday. The school-house

being yet unfinished, we had Sunday-school during

the afternoon in the dining-room of the Ellis

Hotel ; also preached at the same place in the

evening, treached with but little satisfaction, as

I was not well. Have felt very sad part of the

time to-day, for we can not be comfortable in the

small house we have, as the country is bleak and

w^indy, and the work before me is difficult."

January 1, 1874. " Finished unpacking goods
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and * fixing up.' The weather for a few days has

been beautiful indeed. ITow may God help me to

be faithful to his cause during this year, if it is his

will that I continue alive so long !

"

January 2. "A warm, pleasant day. The

thermometer stood during this afternoon at 60°

above zero. Studied some to-day."

January 3. " Read and studied most of the

day. This morning the wind blew strong from

the south and the weather was warm. During

the forenoon the wind changed round to the

north-west and grew cold and more violent, and

in the evening came from the north-east with con-

siderable snow. ^N'ow, at nine o'clock this even-

ing, the storm is fearful—such as to terrify the

traveler. It would be impossible to travel any

considerable disto.nce by private conveyance in any

direction on the prairie, and one could scarcely

face the storm for even a mile or two. The train

will hardly pass through on which I expect to go to

Hays City to preach to-morrow. May God have

mercy on any poor man who may be out on the

high prairie to-night."

January 4. '' Preached at Hays City in the ev-

ening. The attendance was better than usual."

January^. " Held a meeting for the adoption

of the constitution and election of officers. The

business was transacted in a harmonious manner."
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January 11. "Ellis. I'reaehed to the children

this forenoon. Attended Sabbath-school. Preach-

ed aiTiiin at niii:lit. Attrii(huK'e the largest we

have yet had, and attention very good.''

January 2b. "Ellis. Taught Bible class in the

forenoon. Preached at night. Good attendance

and attention.

February 1. "Forenoon preached at Hays, and

in the evening at Ellis. Only a small attendance

at each place. There is not encouragement to

to labor here. If affairs do not improve soon I

shall not feel bound to subject my children to the

disadvantages of this place for all the good I can

do here."

February 2. " Slept less than two hours last

night, thinking on the situation here and my duty

to remain. The shocking vulgarity and profanity,

the Sabbath-breaking and habitual drinking

liquors that abound liere, almost makes the place

hopi'less."

February 21. "Came to Tlays this morning to

attend the funeral of Clara Allm. On aecoimt of

a severe snow storm the funeral has been |>ostpone(l

till to-inori'ow ini-cnooji. { rciiiaiii at Hays."

Febriinry 22. ''Sunday. Pi-eadied a funeral

sermon at eleven o'clock to a large audience for

thi-; wc^t.MMi cniintry. Late in the evening came
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to Ellis, the train being detained by the snow-

drifts."

February 23. " Ellis. Spent ninch of the day

in attending to small matters connected with tlie

school-house, and new term of school."

February 24. " A very cold day. Reading

Am not Avell. The severe cold affects my throat."

February 27. " Went to Hays. Visited some

and returned in the evening. ITot well. Right

lung somewhat sore."

February 28. '' Studying some, but feel rathei-

unwell."

March 1. ^' Sunday. Preached at Hays in the

forenoon, and at Ellis in the evening. Spoke with

tolerable ease, but am uncomfortable to-night."

March 2. " Too unwell to do any work."
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CHArTER XX.

HIS SICKNESS AND DEATH.

3Iay 11.7' Tlii^ was the first day that I conkl walk

to a neighhor's house, after a long period of severe

Buficring, mingled with my Father's tender good-

ness at every stage, and I gratefully and liumhly

here record tliat 1 saw and heard something of the

spirit land. IIa[»py and happifying sounds of

human voices,—yet otlier than ours,—greeted my
ears. A vast, unhounded world of life and light

greeted my eyes. It seemed that i>lai'e and limit

faded away. So time seemed nothing any more.

I had a full recollection of wife and children, and

Inved them with a depth of affection never expe-

rienced, yet felt no concern f()r them if I were

called to pass over the shadowy line, for they

seemed so immediately under the Father's tender

care. Nor was I the least unwilling, if God saw

hest, to return to them and toil for them and the

cause of truth with increased integrity. And
when it seemed I was to return I rejoiced, and
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henceforth I fully and unwaveringly believed I

would recover.

"O Lord God, my Father, thou who hast brought

me back from the spirit land, as I think, who at

least, as men tell it, hast drawn me from the "bor-

der of the grave," help me to live to thee.

M. Officer."

During this extraordinary sickness of some ten

weeks' continuance, his life was for weeks despaired

of, and his sufferings were most intense and ex-

cruciating. The disease was complicated, but

caused mainly by hepatization of the lungs and

rheumatism attended by extreme pain in the back.

To give him the very best medical attendance

that could be procured, the railroad company gave

freely the use of their road, and also the tele-

graph, without charge to the family and Dr. Rob-

ison of Manhattan. Though at a distance of two

hundred miles, the doctor attended regularly and

promptly, and our dear brother was cared for by

the almost superhuman vigilance of his wife, as-

sisted by two competent and faithful nurses,

Messrs. Biverly and Johnson. These, directed by

the doctor, who communicated with them by tel-

egraph when not present in person, did all that

eftbrt and wisdom could do to relieve his suffer-

ings and restore his health.
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His dear family and tlieir numerous friends

cherisli unfeigned thankfulness to nuuiy who so

tenderly sympathized and assisted them in this

time of need. The supiTintendent of the railroad,

O. II. Dorranee, and liis wife, were especially at-

tentive, anticipating and sup})lying every want of

the sick man and his family

His recovery, however, was but partial. During

the summer he attended to some business, but was

in very bad health.

May 17. "Sunday. To-day walked to the

school-house. Attended the opening exercises of

the Sunday-school, taught the Bible-class, and

walked back without harm, as I think. Thank

God for this great privilege."

May 18. " Worked some about the house.

Visited a young man severely wounded by an en-

gine; prayed with him and his mother, and lent

them a book to read. They seemed much deliglit-

ed and aifected."

May 24. "Sunday. Conducted Sunday-school

and taught my class. In the evening rode a sliort

distance in the country to see a sick member.''

3Lni 27. ''A vcrv w iiidy dwy. Not so well as I

have been. TIunc decided to go to Afaiiluittan to-

night to considt l)r. Robison."

May 31. "A slight rain; still, I ventured to go

to Sunday-school ; took a slight cold and suffered
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mucli to-niglit in my lung. It was an error

to go."

June 1. " ]N"ot so well to-day as usual. Lung

sore."

June 5. " Making preparations to pack up in

view of the probability of our removal in a short

time. Am still improving, I think/'

June 8. " Took some cold last night. Kot so

well to-day. Preparing to go to the meeting of

the State Association, at Topeka."

Ju7ie 12. ''Attending sessions of the associa-

tion part of the day. JSTot so well. Atmosphere

too cool and damp for me."

June 26. " Went to Hays and visited among
the people. The day very warm. Thermometer
109°."

July 12. " Sanday. Preached at Hays in the

morning, and at Ellis in the evening."

He continued to attend to business, and preached

occasionally until August 7th, when he came to

Carbondale, Illinois.

Just before leaving Ellis he wrote to his sister in

Ohio. ^ ^ (< My health continues to improve

somewhat, though it seems to me rather more
slowly since the extremely hot weather com-

menced. The heat has been so severe as to greatly

affect even well people. I have never before felt

such hot weather in any country, not even in
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Africa. I have preached a few times since my
sickness without any considerable injury, but do

not I'eel able to undertake regular work. Do not

vi't know what I shall do, or where I sliall go,

though we intend to remove somewhere so as to

secure better educational advantages for the girls.

Have thought some of Emporia. I have been

there and like the place very much, and it is likely

that I could have preaching to do there, if I became

able to do it. I have also thought of Carbondale,

Illinois, where the normal school for southern

Illinois is located. I will perhaps go there the last

of this week, as I wish to sell the land I have

there, if I can. * * The family will remain

liere two weeks yet at least. They are all well

now, though the extreme heat has very much pros-

trated them at times. Little Harry is now quite

hearty, and, though small, is a rugged boy. He
seems, in many ways, different from any one of the

rest of his age. Susan's health is truly remarkable

after all she has had to endure during the winter

and spring ; she is now able to work as much as

ever before. * * If money liad not become so

scarce, and if 1 hrid more prospect of being able to

eaiMi something during tlie winter, I would have

<lfei<led to go on from Illinois to nnike you and

Thomas a visit; but as it is, I can hardly liope to

see any of you during the approaching fall. * *
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As soon as we have decided anything for the

future I will write to you again. I have just asked

little Harry to throw a kiss to grandmother, and

he most gracefully kissed his little hand, and flung

it oft' toward me. He is so intelligent for one of

his asce. He has as little viciousness in his nature

as any child I ever saw; no disposition at all to

fight or quarrel with any other child, while to-

ward us all he has the most tender attection. In

addition, he is a beautiful child in form and feat-

ure. May God preserve his innocent nature from

the inroads of vice. Please write as often as you

can. As ever yours. M. Officer."

August 21. ^'Makanda, Hlinois. At Mr. Hag-

ler's canning some peaches. I found it a tedious

task, as I did not understand it. How much diffi-

cult labor women have generally to do. How
much of labor, care, and anxiety my dear wife

has borne, and what skill, patience, and endurance

she has manifested !

"

August 27. "Came to Carbondale and found

Susan and little Harry here, they having arrived

yesterday. ISTeither of them is well. This has

been a rainy day, and the atmosphere rather op-

pressive to me."

August 29. " Little Harry is sick."

[ August 30. "We are still at the Handlay House,
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at Carbondalc. Ilarrv is very sick with bealing

on his liiiil). I am sick with fever. Susan is

worn out with care and trouble with Harry."

August 31. " The bealing on Harry's limb broke

this morning, and lie is much easier."

September 5. "I am quite unwell. Harry is

still sick. I am as miserable as I can well be.

There is no prospect of regaining my health. My
means are rapidly failing. I am in constant mis-

ery almost (hiy and night. I have never been sa

disheartened before. May God have mercy on

me."

September 6. "We are still at Carbondale.

I am too sick to go out at all."

September 8. *' Started for Kansas. Came as

far as Ilolden. I am in much distress. Both lit-

tle Harry and myself are sutiering very much.

We lodge to-night at Holden."

September 9. " Came to Topeka, and stopped at

Bro. McAfee's. Harry and myself are sick. I

have deternrined to bring the rest of the family

here and spend the winter, as I am unable to do

any work. I liave been looking about for a

house."

Mr. Officer arrived at Ellis on the 11th, and

commenced packing goods the next day, at the

same time feeling weary and inexpressibly sad.

After finishing packing his goods and shipping
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them to Topeka, on the 16th he went to AVabun-

see to get the children and go on to Topeka, at

which place he arrived on the following day. The

household goods were on hand, and at once put in

the house. The people were very kind to Mr.

Officer's family. This was a sad removal.

September 18. " Unpacking and arranging goods

in the house. Harry not so well. Myself suifer-

ing much." This is the twenty-sixth time that he

packed his household goods and moved with his

family in twenty two-years.

September 19. " Last night Harry grew worse.

He suffered very much, and is still very sick this

evening."

September 20. '' Dear little Harry is still sinking

with membranous croup. No hope of his recovery

since yesterday morning Lord God, how hard

this trial ! Added to all that has preceded it, it

seems more than I can bear. I am almost driven

to despair. God seems to have cast me off."

September 21. ^'Last night at half-past twelve,

dear little Harry departed. At first I was so over-

joyed at his release from suffering that I even re-

joiced that he was gone. But this morning, as I

miss his sweet voice and smiling little face, my
very soul sickens and I can hardly feel reconciled

to the loss. How sorely I am tried ! Has God in-

deed cast me off ! Oh, how sad and dreary is life
!

"
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September 22. " To-day at noon—a beautiful,

calm, clear day, thank God!— we laid the body of

our dear Harry iji tlie grave. During the services

at our house, conducted by Dr. McCabe and Pro-

fessor Slie, I felt strengthened of God, and more

reconciled to our great loss than before."

" ToPEKA, Kansas, September 22, 1874.

" My Very Dear Mother :—When I wrote to

you from Carbondale, Illinois, I hoped soon to see

you, or to write you from that region. But sick-

ness of myself and dear little Harry prevented.

And now, dear mother, our lovely little boy has

left us. He departed Sunday night at half past

twelve, and we laid his body in the grave to-day

at noon.

*' Dear Harry took cold at Ellis some four weeks

ago, just before Susan started with him to meet me
at Carbondale, Hlinois. His lungs became some-

what affected at once, and the affection was

aggravated hy slight colds afterward, while trav-

eling in Illinois, and after returning here ; and

iiiudly the disease took the form of membranous

croup, which the doctor failed to remedy. The

dear little boy suffered nuu-h for twenty-four

liours, but departed lying in his mother's arms,

without a struggle.

" As I have told you before, he was one of the
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loveliest children I ever saw. So affectionate, so

beautiful, so intelligent, and winning in all his

ways. He always attracted attention, and caused

all about him to love him. All our children loved

him very dearly, and he received from them the

kindest attention ; all delighted to have Harry

with them, and do acts of kindness for him. And
he seemed to fully appreciate their goodness, for

he manifested the strongest affection to them all.

When with us in Hlinois, he would daily talk of

them all, naming them over one by one as he

would speak of going back to see them. I

left Susan and him here on our return from Illi-

nois, and went up for the rest of the family. On
the day of our return, he often asked for Albert,

* Brother Albert ' to play with him. It chanced

that Albert came over from the depot a half hour

in advance of the rest. On seeing him he seemed

overjoyed, and showed him something his mother

had bought for him. But soon he missed the

rest, and at once cried to see them, mentioning

each one of them ; nor could he rest satisfied at all

till he saw them, and then his happiness seemed

complete. It has been a great comfort to us, that

all of us were here with him in his last hours, and

that he was rational and conscious of our pres-

ence, and our efforts to relieve him, to the very

last. For the last twenty-four hours some of us
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had liiiii in our iinus ull tlie time, and tliis seemed

a great pleasure to liini. 80, dear mother, and all

you dear ones, our hright little Harry has joined

dear JSaniniy and Aliee in tlie good world above !

There nearly half of our dear one3 liave gone, to

that better land, and we feel strongly drawn

tliitherward by them.

"My objeet in going to Illinois wae to sell the

small piece of land I have there. Failing in this,

and tinding that 1 might exchange the land 1 have

in Kansas for a small improved place in Illinois, I

sent for Susan to come and see the country with

a view to our settling there. She was delighted

with the country, and we were about to try to se-

cure a little house there; but I became sick with

a slight fever, and we received a letter from my
}>hysician utterly protesting against my attempt-

ing to live in that climate, and Susan at once re-

solved she would not remain, and so we hastened

ba(.'k to gather U[) the family and settle in the

more eastern [)art of the state. As I was still un-

able to undertake any kind (»t' work, we madi- tlio

selection of the place without reference to a field

of labor, and concluded to settle liere for the win-

t 1- on account of the educational advantages for

the girls. We shall, jteriiaps, nr>t remain longer

than till spring, as we have not sutfi<'ient means to

admit of our renniining here longer, unless I can

do some sort of work.
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*^ If I had succeeded in selling the land in Illi-

nois,! would then have gone on to Ohio, and spent

a few weeks with you and Thomas ; hut as it turned

out, I had neither the time nor the means to go.

I do, indeed, long to see you all, and feel sorely

the disappointment to which I have heen subjected.

"My health is hardly so good as it was six

weeks ago, mainly owing to my having undertaken

too much, and having been overcome by undue

exertions. A large portion of my left lung is hep-

atized. Indeed I have no use at all of the lower

lobe. The action of the heart is feeble, because of

its having been long forced from its place during my
sickness, and as the lung and pleura have grown

fast to the side I am much crippled in the left side.

I hope, however, to be able to preach again in a

few months. All the rest are now pretty well, and

all unite in much love.

"Write soon. As ever yours.

M. Officer."

SeiJtemher 25. "Making paling for our dear

little Harry's grave."

September 26. " IN'ot so well as usual. I have

been confined to my bed part of the day."

September 27. "I attended the Presbyterian

church to-day with my whole family, and heard

Dr. McKalb preach a good sermon."
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Se-ptemhcr 30. "Put paling about our dear lit-

tle Harry's grave.'*

October 1. "Repairing broken furniture."

October 4. "IleardBro. Meline preach two ex-

cellent sermons, and taught a Sabbath-school

class."

October 5. "Wrote to Bro. Imhotf."

October 6. "Wrote to Rev. II. Baker."

October 7. "Wrote to Dr. Robisou and Bro.

Burt."

October 11. "Wrote to James Tolin about sec-

tion thirty-four."

Here the journal ceases. On the fly-leaf of this

vulnnie of the journal, ki'pt during the last two

years of his life, is found pasted the following

lines:

MY PRAYER.

** Let me not die before I've done for Theo
My earthly work, whatever it may be ;

Cull nie not hence with niis.>iii)n unfulfilled ;

Let me not leave my space of pround untilled.

Impress this truth upon me, that not one

Can do my portion that I leave undone ;

For each one in thy vineyard hath a spot

To labor in for life, and weary not.

Then pive me streiiKth. all faithfully to toil.

Converting barren e;irth to fruitful soiL

I lonp to be an instrument of tljine

To gather worshii'crs unto thy shrine;

To be the mean? ont- human soul to si'vo

From the dark terrors of a hopeless grave.

Yet most I want a spirit of content

To work where'er thou'lt wish my labors spent.

Whether at home, or iu a stranger clime.
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In days of joy, or sorrow's sterner time.

I want a spirit passive, to lie still,

And by thy power to do thy holy will.

And when the prayer unto my lips doth rise,

Before a new home doth my soul surprise,

Let me accomplish some grent work for thee,'

Subdue it. Lord, let my petition be ;

Oh, make me useful in this world of thine,

In ways according to tliy will, not jnine.

Let me not leave my space of ground untilled;

Call me not hence with mission unfulfilled ;

Let me not die before I've done for thee

My earthly work, whatever it may be. —Macedonian."

LAST HOURS.

His health continued to decline, and after five

weeks' residence in Topeka it became evident that

he could not live long. Though the dark cloud

of Providence which enveloped him for some

months had made him feel, during the sickness

and death of Harry, that God had forsaken him,

yet as he began to realize that '' his earthly work
was done," " that his space of ground was tilled,"

"that his mission was fulfilled," "his spirit be-

came more content," and he again fully confided

in God. He suflered from such intense nausea

and terrible pain at the heart and in the spine as

prevented him from conversing on any subject.

It is sad and much to be regretted that he was not

alDle to give any dying counsel to his family or

friends, or to express more fully his views of Christ

in the moment of death. The last scripture he

requested to be read to him was his favored four-
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teenth chapter of the Gospel of John. Some of

liis college associates will remember how much lie

loved tliis chapter in his youth. He had asked

Albert, only eight and a lialf years old, to read,

and at the seventeenth verse he said, '' That will

do." At one time reference was made to the un-

certainty of his recovery, wlien his wife said,

" Why, Morris, I can not live without you." He
replied solemnly, '' God will be your all in all."

As the disease continued to destroy the tenement

of clay, his mind began to wander. Just at this

stage of his sickness Dr. McCabe of the Presbyte-

rian Church, being present, offered prayer; and

though he had been talking incoherently, he folded

his hands and remained quiet to the close, when

lie said, in a tirm and most impressive manner,
'' Amen and Amen !

"

The most intense interest was awakened in the

community, especially in the Congregational

C/hurch. They felt that a good man of eminent

services in the Christian cause was dying in their

midst and yet among strangers.

The pastor. Rev. Mr. IMakcsly, and the choris-

tci", licv. Pi'ol". Sl'u'. Were pi'('S»'iit oiiSahhalh nioni-

iiig whilr he was iMTathiiig his last, and going* to

tliij church, as the bell was tolling for the morning

service, Mr. Slie executed on the organ a voluntary

into which he breathed the sadness of his heart in
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a most wonderful manner, j ust at the moment that

the spirit of our dear Brother Officer departed.

When he was dead, the question was, Who from

present acquaintance can bear testimony to his

worth ; who can hold up to view the great work
of his life, which other states and foreign lands

have witnessed ?

Most unexpectedly, on Monday, Rev. J. W.
Goodlin, for many years an intimate friend and co--

laborer in the Lutheran Church, came. He stated

that in the morning, while standing on the plat-

form of a station in western Kansas, hesitating as

to what point he should direct his journey, and just

as the eastern-bound train moved away, he sudden-

ly became impressed that it was his duty to go to

Topeka, and obeying the impulse he stepped on

board. All felt that this was, indeed, the hand of

Pro\ddence, and he was urged to take the lead in

the services. He insisted, however, that the pastor

should preach the sermon, and he would make
statements after the preaching.

On Tuesday morning the corpse was taken to the

church. The choir chanted, "Blessed are the dead

which die in the Lord," &c. The hymn, "Asleep

in Jesus," vras sung to the tune "Rest," a favorite

tune with the deceased. The pastor, assisted by

Dr. McCabe, conducted the services, and Mr. Good-

lin gave a brief account of the early life and
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future labors of Mr. OfKcer. The remains wer^

tlien buried in the cemetery near the city of To-

}»eka, wliere they were left until the 20th of De-

cember, 1875, wht^'ii they, together with those of

little Harry, were removed to Springiield, Ohio,

and laid alons^-side those of Sammv and Alice.

Hurry is in the same grave with his father.

BuriiMl in hope of the resurrection of the dead

!

lie lived on earth lifty-one years, three months,

and ten days, and now lives in heaven where there

are no years,—all is one eternal day ; there he en-

joys the treasures laid up in heaven. ^Iay God
bless the story of his life to the good of all wl)0

shall ever read it. Amen.

•^.
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